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Dear B&W Stockholders:
Over the last year, Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises,
Inc. (B&W) has taken decisive actions to become
a much stronger company. While we continue to
work through what is perhaps the most challenging
period in B&W’s 152-year history, we’re making
demonstrated progress to improve our business.
We’re focused on meeting our commitments to our
customers and vendors, strengthening our company
for the future and building on our reputation as an
industry leader and trusted provider.
Making Progress
Execution challenges on six engineering, procurement
and construction (EPC) loss projects in Europe have
impacted the company’s overall profitability in recent
years; however, four of these projects have now
been turned over to the customers. In April 2019, we
announced we had secured additional financing and
reached an agreement with our customers to settle
and significantly limit future liabilities associated with
the two remaining EPC loss projects in Europe, as
well as terminate our obligations on an additional
waste-to-energy EPC contract in Europe that has not
yet reached the project phase. These were significant
steps forward for us.
We also have a new leadership team with
demonstrated turnaround experience and expertise,
and we’re fully focused on improving B&W’s
financial position and laying the groundwork for our
future success. Additionally, we made a number of
operational changes to realign our business, reduce
costs and improve efficiency and effectiveness across
our company.

Looking to our Future
Despite our challenges, we haven’t lost sight of our
commitment to serving our customers. We believe
B&W’s many strengths have been overshadowed for
some time by the European EPC loss projects. With
those projects soon to be behind us, we are now
charting a path to profitability driven by B&W’s Power
business, as well as the core technologies of our SPIG
and Vølund businesses.
As always, we remain guided by our commitment to
the highest standards of ethics and safe work practices
and are strengthened by the resilience and dedication
of our employees, whose ingenuity, experience and
commitment will help us to continue to advance the
power industry and provide outstanding products,
services and solutions to our customers.
We sincerely appreciate and thank all of our
customers, suppliers, investors and employees for
your support and interest in our business.

Sincerely,

Kenneth Young
Chief Executive Officer
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PART I
ITEM 1. Business
In this annual report on Form 10-K, unless the context otherwise indicates, "B&W," "we," "us," the "Company" and "our"
mean Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. and its consolidated subsidiaries.
We are a leading technology-based provider of advanced steam production from fossil and renewable sources for power
generation and other industrial and municipal applications, as well as related environmental equipment and aftermarket parts
and services. We specialize in technology and engineering for power generation and various other industries, including the
procurement, erection and specialty manufacturing of related equipment, and services, including:
• high-pressure equipment for energy conversion, such as boilers fueled by coal, oil, bitumen, natural gas, and
renewables including municipal solid waste and biomass fuels;
• environmental control systems for both power generation and industrial applications to incinerate, filter, capture,
recover and/or purify air, liquid and vapor-phase effluents from a variety of power generation and specialty
manufacturing processes;
• aftermarket support for the global installed base of operating plants with a wide variety of products and technical
services including replacement parts, retrofit and upgrade capabilities, field engineering, construction, inspection,
operations and maintenance, condition assessment and other technical support;
• custom-engineered ash handling equipment, systems and replacement parts;
• custom-engineered, comprehensive dry and wet cooling solutions for steam applications; and
• engineered-to-order services, products and systems for energy conversion worldwide and related auxiliary
equipment, such as burners, pulverizers, soot blowers and ash and material handling systems.
Our overall activity depends significantly on the capital expenditures and operations and maintenance expenditures of global
electric power generating companies, other steam-using industries and industrial facilities with environmental compliance
needs. Several factors influence these expenditures, including:
• prices for electricity, along with the cost of production and distribution including the cost of fuel within the United
States or internationally;
• demand for electricity and other end products of steam-generating facilities;
• requirements for environmental improvements;
• expectation of future requirements to further limit or reduce greenhouse gas and other emissions in the United States
and internationally;
• environmental policies which include waste-to-energy or biomass as options to meet legislative requirements and
clean energy portfolio standards;
• level of capacity utilization at operating power plants and other industrial uses of steam production;
• requirements for maintenance and upkeep at operating power plants to combat the accumulated effects of usage;
• overall strength of the industrial industry; and
• ability of electric power generating companies and other steam users to raise capital.
Customer demand is heavily affected by the variations in our customers' business cycles and by the overall economies and
energy, environmental and noise abatement needs of the countries in which they operate.
On June 8, 2015, the board of directors of The Babcock & Wilcox Company (now known as BWX Technologies, Inc.)
("BWXT" or the "former Parent") approved the spin-off of B&W through the distribution of shares of B&W common stock
to holders of BWXT common stock. The distribution of B&W common stock was made on June 30, 2015 and consisted of
one share of B&W common stock for every two shares of BWXT common stock to holders of BWXT common stock as of
5:00 p.m. New York City time on the record date, June 18, 2015. Cash was paid in lieu of any fractional shares of B&W
common stock. On June 30, 2015, B&W became a separate publicly traded company, and BWXT did not retain any
ownership interest in B&W. We filed our Form 10 describing the spin-off with the Securities and Exchange Commission,
which was declared effective on June 16, 2015.
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Going Concern Considerations
We face liquidity challenges from losses recognized on our six European Vølund loss contracts described in Note 7 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8, which caused us to be out of compliance with certain financial
covenants and resulted in events of default in the agreements governing certain of our debt at each of December 31, 2017,
March 31, 2018, June 30, 2018, September 30, 2018 and December 31, 2018. Our liquidity is provided under a credit
agreement dated May 11, 2015, as amended, with a syndicate of lenders ("Amended Credit Agreement") that governs a
revolving credit facility ("U.S. Revolving Credit Facility") and our last out term loan facility ("Last Out Term Loans"). The
Amended Credit Agreement is described in more detail in Note 19 and Note 20 to the Consolidated Financial Statements
included in Item 8. We obtained waivers to the Amended Credit Agreement that temporarily waived, prevented or resolved
these defaults as described in Note 19 and Note 31 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8. The most
recent waiver extends through April 5, 2019.
To address our liquidity needs and the going concern uncertainty, we:
• raised gross proceeds of $248.4 million on April 30, 2018 through the rights offering as described in Note 22 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 (the "2018 Rights Offering");
• repaid on May 4, 2018 the Second Lien Term Loan Facility described in Note 21 to the Consolidated Financial
Statements included in Item 8 that had been in default beginning March 1, 2018;
• completed the sale of our MEGTEC and Universal businesses on October 5, 2018, for $130 million, subject to
adjustment, resulting in receipt of $112.0 million in cash, net of $22.5 million in cash sold with the businesses, and
$7.7 million that was deposited in escrow pending final settlement of working capital and other customary matters;
• completed the sale of Palm Beach Resource Recovery Corporation ("PBRRC"), a subsidiary that held two
operations and maintenance contracts for waste-to-energy facilities in West Palm Beach, Florida, on September 17,
2018 for $45 million subject to adjustment, resulting in receipt of $38.9 million in cash and $4.9 million, which was
deposited in escrow pending final settlement of working capital and other customary matters;
• sold our equity method investments in Babcock & Wilcox Beijing Company, Ltd. ("BWBC"), a joint venture in
China, and Thermax Babcock & Wilcox Energy Solutions Private Limited ("TBWES"), a joint venture in India, and
settled related contractual claims, resulting in proceeds of $21.1 million in the second quarter of 2018 and $15.0
million in the third quarter of 2018, respectively;
• sold another non-core business for $5.1 million in the first quarter of 2018;
• initiated restructuring actions and other additional cost reductions since the second quarter of 2018 that are designed
to save approximately $84 million annually;
• received $30 million in net proceeds from Tranche A-1 of Last Out Term Loans, described in Note 20 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8, from B. Riley FBR, Inc., a related party, in September and
October 2018 (Tranche A-1 was assigned to Vintage Capital Management LLC, another related party, on November
19, 2018);
• received $10.0 million in net proceeds from Tranche A-2 of the Last Out Term Loans, described in Note 31 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8, from B. Riley Financial, Inc., a related party on March 20,
2019;
• reduced uncertainty and provided better visibility into our future liquidity requirements by turning over four of the
six European Vølund loss contracts to the customers and negotiating settlement of the remaining two loss contracts
in the first quarter of 2019 as described in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8; and
• entered into several amendments and waivers to avoid default and improve our liquidity under the terms of our
Amended Credit Agreement as described in Note 31 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8,
the most recent of which extends through April 5, 2019, unless earlier terminated, and waives our compliance with a
number of covenants and events of default under, the Amended Credit Agreement.
Management believes it is taking all prudent actions to address the substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going
concern, but we cannot assert that it is probable that our plans will fully mitigate the liquidity challenges we face. We are
currently dependent upon the waivers granted in our most recent limited waiver to maintain our current compliance with the
covenants in the Amended Credit Agreement, and since March 20, 2019, we have also been nearly fully drawn on the U.S.
Revolving Credit Facility, such that only minimal additional amounts were available for borrowings or letters of credit.
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Based on our forecasts, we will require additional amendments to or waivers under the Amended Credit Agreement and
additional financing to fund working capital and the settlements of two of our six European Vølund loss contracts described
in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 prior to April 5, 2019 to continue as a going concern.
We are currently in active discussions with the lenders under the Amended Credit Agreement (including certain of our related
parties) for additional financing, a waiver of our compliance with covenants in and events of default under the Amended
Credit Agreement, a reduction of the minimum liquidity requirements that we must maintain, a reset of future financial
covenant ratios and amendments to other covenant requirements in order to allow us to continue to operate as a going
concern. Our current discussions have focused around the extension of additional Last Out Term Loans, primarily from
related parties, in an amount necessary to fund the settlement of the European Vølund loss contracts and provide liquidity for
our operations. In connection with these loans, we have also discussed seeking shareholder approval for a reverse stock split
and various other matters that could result in substantial dilution to our shareholders not participating in this financing, such
as a rights offering to repay a portion of these additional Last Out Term Loans, the exchange of a portion of our existing Last
Out Term Loans for shares of common stock and the issuance of warrants with a de minimis strike price to lenders
participating in these additional Last Out Term Loans or other parties. We also discussed whether, as part of any financing
transaction, we would provide director nomination rights over some or even a substantial majority of our board of directors to
two of the related parties involved in these financing efforts or whether we would add an event of default if we fail to
refinance the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility within twelve months following the filing of this annual report. These
discussions have not yet resulted, and may never result, in a binding commitment by our lenders. There can be no assurance
that our lenders or any other person will commit to provide additional financing consistent with these discussions or at all. If
we are able to obtain additional financing, it may be on terms substantially different from our current discussions described
above, and may require additional or different commitments by us with regard to other actions we will or will not take. If we
fail to obtain necessary financing on acceptable terms or otherwise obtain short-term capital and continuing waivers with
approval from our existing lenders, we may be unable to continue operation as a going concern.
In addition to the discussions regarding additional financing described above, we continue to evaluate further dispositions,
opportunities for additional cost savings and opportunities for insurance recoveries and other claims where appropriate and
available.
NYSE Continued Listing Status
On November 27, 2018, we received written notification (the "NYSE Notice"), from the New York Stock Exchange (the
"NYSE"), that we were not in compliance with an NYSE continued listing standard in Rule 802.01C of the NYSE Listed
Company Manual because the average closing price of our common stock fell below $1.00 over a period of 30 consecutive
trading days. We informed the NYSE that we intend to seek to cure the price condition by executing our strategic plan, which
is expected to result in improved operational and financial performance that we expect will ultimately lead to a recovery of
our common stock price. We can regain compliance with the minimum per share average closing price standard at any time
during the six-month cure period if, on the last trading day of any calendar month during the cure period, we have (i) a
closing share price of at least $1.00 and (ii) an average closing share price of at least $1.00 over the 30 trading-day period
ending on the last trading day of that month. We informed the NYSE that we are also prepared to consider a reverse stock
split to cure the deficiency, should such action be necessary, subject to approval of our shareholders, at our next annual
meeting. Our common stock could also be delisted if our average market capitalization over a consecutive 30 trading-day
period is less than $15.0 million, in which case we would not have an opportunity to cure the deficiency, our common stock
would be suspended from trading on the NYSE immediately, and the NYSE would begin the process to delist our common
stock, subject to our right to appeal under NYSE rules. We cannot assure you that any appeal we undertake in these or other
circumstances will be successful. While we are considering various options, it may take a significant effort to cure this
deficiency and regain compliance with this continued listing standard, and there can be no assurance that we will be able to
cure this deficiency or if we will cease to comply with another NYSE continued listing standard.
Business Segments
Our operations are assessed based on three reportable segments, Babcock & Wilcox, Vølund & Other Renewable and SPIG
(formerly, the Power, Renewable and Industrial segments, respectively).
Babcock & Wilcox segment
Our Babcock & Wilcox segment (formerly the Power segment) focuses on the supply of, and aftermarket services for, steamgenerating, environmental, and auxiliary equipment for power generation and other industrial applications, which includes a
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comprehensive mix of new build, OEM and aftermarket products and services to support peak efficiency and availability of
steam generating and associated environmental and auxiliary equipment, serving large steam generating utility and industrial
customers globally.
The Babcock & Wilcox segment provides a full suite of product and service offerings including engineering, procurement,
specialty manufacturing, construction and commissioning of new and retrofit utility boilers and industrial boilers fired with
coal and natural gas. Our boiler products include advanced supercritical boilers, subcritical boilers, fluidized bed boilers,
chemical recovery boilers, industrial power boilers, package boilers, heat recovery steam generators and waste heat boilers.
Our environmental systems offerings include air pollution control products and related equipment for the treatment of
nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxide, fine particulate, mercury, acid gases and other hazardous air emissions. These include wet
and dry flue gas desulfurization systems, catalytic and non-catalytic nitrogen oxides reduction systems, low nitrogen oxides
burners and overfire air systems, fabric filter baghouses, wet and dry electrostatic precipitators, mercury control systems and
dry sorbent injection for acid gas mitigation.
Our aftermarket products and services include replacement parts, field technical services, retrofit and upgrades, fuel
switching and repowering contracts, construction and maintenance services, start-up and commissioning, training programs
and plant operations and maintenance for our full complement of boiler, environmental and auxiliary equipment. Our
auxiliary equipment includes boiler cleaning equipment and material handling equipment. We provide aftermarket parts and
services both for our own installed base as well as for competitors' equipment.
The segment also receives license fees and royalty payments through licensing agreements of our proprietary technologies.
While opportunities to increase revenues in the segment are limited, we are striving to grow margins by:
• maintaining our strong service presence in support of our installed fleet of steam generation equipment and
expanding support of others' OEM equipment;
• selectively bidding contracts in emerging international markets needing state-of-the-art technology for fossil power
generation and environmental systems;
• growing sales of industrial steam generation products in the petrochemical and pulp & paper markets, such as heat
recovery, environmental control systems, natural gas and oil-fired package boilers, due in part to lower fuel prices;
and
• reducing costs through a focus on operational efficiencies.
Previously, our operations in the Babcock & Wilcox segment included joint ventures that were accounted for using the equity
method. In 2018, we sold our interest in our Chinese joint venture, Babcock & Wilcox Beijing Company, Ltd. ("BWBC"),
and our interest in our Indian joint venture, Thermax Babcock & Wilcox Energy Solutions Private Limited. In 2016, we sold
all of our interest in our former Australian joint venture, Halley & Mellowes Pty. Ltd. ("HMA"). As of December 31, 2018,
we do not have any remaining investments in equity method investees. See further discussion of these former operations and
the sale transactions in Note 13 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 to this annual report.
Vølund & Other Renewable segment
Our Vølund & Other Renewable segment (formerly the Renewable segment) provides steam-generating systems,
environmental and auxiliary equipment for the waste-to-energy and biomass power generation industries, and plant
operations and maintenance services for our full complement of systems and equipment. We deliver these products and
services to a large base of customers primarily in Europe through our extensive network of technical support personnel and
global sourcing capabilities. Our customers consist of traditional, renewable and carbon neutral power utility companies that
require steam generation and environmental control technologies to enable beneficial use of municipal waste and biomass.
This segment's activity is dependent on the demand for electricity and reduced landfill use, and ultimately the capacity
utilization and associated operations and maintenance expenditures of waste-to-energy power generating companies and other
industries that use steam to generate energy.
In 2017, we redefined our approach to bidding on and executing renewable energy contracts. Under our new model, we are
focusing on engineering and supplying our core waste-to-energy and renewable energy technologies - steam generation,
combustion grate, environmental equipment, material handling, and cooling condensers - while partnering with other firms to
execute the balance of plant and civil construction scope on contracts we pursue. We believe the new market approach is
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better aligned with our core competencies and risk-profile as a supplier of engineered equipment and technologies and
aftermarket services.
Globally, efforts to reduce the environmental impact of burning fossil fuels may create opportunities for us as existing
generating capacity is replaced with cleaner technologies. We expect backlog growth in the future, primarily from renewable
waste-to-energy contracts, as we continue to see numerous opportunities around the globe, although the rate of this growth is
dependent on many external factors.
Our Vølund & Other Renewable segment also includes Loibl, a global supplier and manufacturer of material solutions, from
single belt conveyors to complex bulk material handling systems. Loibl serves a wide range of industrial and utility
customers.
On September 17, 2018, we sold all of the issued and outstanding capital stock of Palm Beach Resource Recovery
Corporation ("PBRRC"), a subsidiary that held two operations and maintenance contracts for waste-to-energy facilities in
West Palm Beach, Florida. See further discussion in Note 5 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 to
this annual report.
SPIG segment
At December 31, 2018, our SPIG segment was formerly part of the Industrial segment and is comprised of our SPIG
business. We acquired SPIG S.p.A. ("SPIG") on July 1, 2016. SPIG provides custom-engineered cooling systems, services
and aftermarket products. SPIG’s product offerings include air-cooled (dry) cooling systems, mechanical draft wet cooling
towers and natural draft wet cooling hyperbolic towers. SPIG also provides end-to-end aftermarket services, including spare
parts, upgrades and revamping of existing installations and remote monitoring. SPIG's comprehensive dry and wet cooling
solutions and aftermarket products and services are primarily provided to the power generation industry, including natural
gas-fired and renewable energy power plants, and downstream oil and gas, petrochemical and other industrial end markets in
the Europe, the Middle East and the Americas. SPIG's activity is dependent primarily on global energy demand from utilities
and other industrial plants, regulatory requirements, water scarcity and energy efficiency needs.
We see opportunities for growth in revenues from core products and geographies in the SPIG segment relating to a variety of
factors. Our new equipment customers make purchases as part of major capacity expansions, to replace existing equipment,
or in response to regulatory initiatives. Additionally, our significant installed base provides a consistent and recurring
aftermarket stream of parts, retrofits and services.
On October 5, 2018, we sold all of the capital stock of our MEGTEC and Universal businesses to Dürr Inc., a wholly owned
subsidiary of Dürr AG, pursuant to a stock purchase agreement executed on June 5, 2018. The MEGTEC and Universal
businesses are classified as discontinued operations because the disposal represents a strategic shift that had a major effect on
our operations; they were previously included in our Industrial segment, which has been renamed the SPIG segment because
SPIG is the remaining business of the former Industrial segment. See further discussion in Note 4 to the Consolidated
Financial Statements included in Item 8 to this annual report.
Contracts
We execute our contracts through a variety of methods, including fixed-price, cost-plus, target price cost incentive, costreimbursable or some combination of these methods. Contracts are usually awarded through a competitive bid process.
Factors that customers may consider include price, technical capabilities of equipment and personnel, plant or equipment
availability, efficiency, safety record and reputation.
Fixed-price contracts are for a fixed selling price to cover all costs and any profit element for a defined scope of work. Fixedprice contracts entail more risk to us because they require us to predetermine both the quantities of work to be performed and
the costs associated with executing the work.
We have contracts that extend beyond one year. Most of our long-term contracts have provisions for progress payments. We
attempt to cover anticipated increases in labor, material and service costs of our long-term contracts either through an
estimate of such changes, which is reflected in the original price, or through risk-sharing mechanisms, such as escalation or
price adjustments for items such as labor and commodity prices. In the event of a contract deferral or cancellation without
cause, we generally would be entitled to recover costs incurred, settlement expenses and profit on work completed prior to
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deferral or termination. Significant or numerous cancellations could adversely affect our business, financial condition, results
of operations and cash flows.
From time to time, we partner with other companies to better meet the needs of our customers, which can result in projectrelated joint venture entities or other contractual arrangements. While we carefully select our partners in these arrangements,
they can subject us to risks that we may not be able to fully control and may include joint and several liability. An example
of this includes BWL Energy Ltd., which was formed to complete the construction of a waste wood fired boiler contract in
the United Kingdom (the fifth European Vølund loss contract described in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements
included in Item 8). This joint venture combined our expertise in the waste-to-energy power plant design, engineering,
procurement and construction with our partner's civil construction capability to provide a full turnkey product to our
customer. However, our partner in BWL Energy Ltd filed for administration (similar to bankruptcy in the U.S.) in late
February 2018, and we were required to assume our partner's scope of work.
We generally recognize our contract revenues and related costs over time using the cost-to-cost input method that uses costs
incurred to date relative to total estimated costs at completion to measure progress toward satisfying our performance
obligations. Accordingly, we review contractual sales price and cost estimates regularly as the work progresses and reflect
adjustments in profit proportionate to the percentage-of-completion in the period when we revise those estimates. To the
extent that these adjustments result in a reduction or an elimination of previously reported profits with respect to a contract,
we would recognize a charge against current earnings, which could be material.
See further description of risks related to our contracting in Risks Relating to Our Industry and Our Business of our risk
factors in Item 1A to this annual report.
Our arrangements with customers frequently require us to provide letters of credit, bid and performance bonds or guarantees
to secure bids or performance under contracts, which may involve providing cash collateral or other contract security that we
may not be able to provide.
Other sales, such as parts and certain aftermarket service activities, are not in the form of long-term contracts, and we
recognize revenues as goods are delivered and work is performed. See further discussion in Note 7 to the Consolidated
Financial Statements included in Item 8 to this annual report.
Foreign Operations
Our operations in Denmark provide comprehensive services to companies in the waste-to-energy and biomass energy sector
of the power generation market, primarily in Europe. Our operations in Italy provide custom-engineered comprehensive wet
and dry cooling solutions and aftermarket parts and services to the power generation industry including natural gas-fired and
renewable energy power plants, as well as downstream oil and gas, petrochemical and other industrial end markets in Europe,
the Middle East and the Americas. Our operations in Scotland and China primarily provide boiler cleaning technologies and
systems (such as sootblowers), primarily to Europe and China, respectively. Our operations in Germany provide a variety of
ash and material handling solutions, from completely dry bottom ash handling to fly ash and petroleum coke processing to
customers worldwide. Our Canadian operations serve the Canadian industrial power, oil production and electric utility
markets. We have manufacturing facilities in Mexico to serve global markets. We also own a manufacturing facility in China
that produces tube bundles for our cooling solutions.
Historically, our joint ventures in China and India served the power generation needs of their local domestic and other utility
markets, and both joint ventures participated as manufacturing partners on certain of our foreign contracts. In 2018, we sold
our joint venture interests of BWBC and TWBES, located in China and India, respectively.
The functional currency of our foreign operating entities is not the United States dollar, and as a result, we are subject to
exchange rate fluctuations that impact our financial position, results of operations and cash flows.
For additional information on the geographic distribution of our revenues, see Note 6 to our Consolidated Financial
Statements included in Item 8 to this annual report.
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Customers
We provide our products and services to a diverse customer base that includes utilities and other power producers located
around the world. We have one customer, Southern Company, which accounted for $138.1 million or 13.0% of our
consolidated revenue for the year ended December 31, 2018. We have no customers that individually accounted for more
than 10% of our consolidated revenues in the years ended December 31, 2017, or 2016.
Competition
With over 150 years of experience, we have supplied highly engineered energy and environmental equipment in over 90
countries. We have a competitive advantage in our experience and technical capability to reliably convert a wide range of
fuels to steam. Our strong, installed base around the globe also yields competitive advantages, although our markets are
highly competitive and price sensitive. We compete with a number of domestic and foreign companies specializing in power
generation, environmental, and cooling systems and services. Each segment's primary competitors are summarized as
follows:
Babcock & Wilcox segment
GE
Babcock Power
Clyde Bergemann
Enerfab
MH Power Systems
AECom

Vølund & Other Renewable segment
CNIM Group
Hitachi Zosen
Martin
Keppel Seghers
Valmet
Andritz

SPIG segment
Hamon
Enexio
Kelvion
Paharpur
Evapco
SPX Corporation

Across each of our segments, we also compete with a variety of engineering and construction companies related to
installation of steam generating systems and environmental control equipment; specialized industrial equipment; and other
suppliers of replacement parts, repair and alteration services and other services required to retrofit and maintain existing
steam generating systems. The primary bases of competition are price, technical capabilities, quality, timeliness of
performance, breadth of products and services and willingness to accept contract risks.
Raw Materials and Suppliers
Our operations use raw materials such as carbon and alloy steels in various forms and components and accessories for
assembly, which are available from numerous sources. We generally purchase these raw materials and components as needed
for individual contracts. We do not depend on a single source of supply for any significant raw materials. Although shortages
of some raw materials have existed from time to time, no serious shortage exists at the present time.
Employees
At December 31, 2018, we had approximately 4,000 employees worldwide. Of our hourly employees, approximately 600 are
union-affiliated, covered by four union agreements related to active facilities in Mexico, the United States of America, the
United Kingdom, and Canada. Two of our union agreements expire in 2019 and one expires in 2020, and we are actively
negotiating one new agreement. We consider our relationships with our employees and unions to be in good standing.
Patents and Licenses
We currently hold a large number of United States and foreign patents and have patent applications pending. We have
acquired patents and technology licenses and granted technology licenses to others when we have considered it advantageous
for us to do so. Although in the aggregate our patents and licenses are important to us, we do not regard any single patent or
license or group of related patents or licenses as critical or essential to our business as a whole. In general, we depend on our
technological capabilities and the application of know-how, rather than patents and licenses, in the conduct of our various
businesses.
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Research and Development Activities
Our research and development activities are related to improving our products through innovations to reduce the cost of our
products to make them more competitive and through innovations to reduce performance risk of our products to better meet
our and our customers' expectations. Research and development costs unrelated to specific contracts are expensed as
incurred.
Permits and Licenses
We are required by various governmental and quasi-governmental agencies to obtain certain permits, licenses and certificates
with respect to our operations. The kinds of permits, licenses and certificates required in our operations depend upon a
number of factors. We are not aware of any material noncompliance and believe our operations and certifications are
currently in compliance with all relevant permits, licenses and certifications.
Environmental
We have been identified as a potentially responsible party at various cleanup sites under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended ("CERCLA"). CERCLA and other environmental laws can
impose liability for the entire cost of cleanup on any of the potentially responsible parties, regardless of fault or the
lawfulness of the original conduct. Generally, however, where there are multiple responsible parties, a final allocation of
costs is made based on the amount and type of wastes disposed of by each party and the number of financially viable parties,
although this may not be the case with respect to any particular site. We have not been determined to be a major contributor
of wastes to any of these sites. On the basis of our relative contribution of waste to each site, we expect our share of the
ultimate liability for the various sites will not have a material adverse effect on our consolidated financial condition, results of
operations or cash flows in any given year.
Executive Officers of Registrant
For a listing of our executive officers, see Part III, Item 10 of this annual report, which information is incorporated herein by
reference.
***** Cautionary Statement Concerning Forward-Looking Information *****
This annual report, including Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations,
contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. You should not place undue reliance on these statements. Statements that include the words
"expect," "intend," "plan," "believe," "project," "forecast," "estimate," "may," "should," "anticipate" and similar statements of
a future or forward-looking nature identify forward-looking statements.
These forward-looking statements address matters that involve risks and uncertainties and include statements that reflect the
current views of our senior management with respect to our financial performance and future events with respect to our
business and industry in general. There are or will be important factors that could cause our actual results to differ materially
from those indicated in these statements. If one or more events related to these or other risks or uncertainties materialize, or if
our underlying assumptions prove to be incorrect, actual results may differ materially from what we anticipate. Differences
between actual results and any future performance suggested in our forward-looking statements could result from a variety of
factors, including the following: our ability to continue as a going concern; our ability to obtain and maintain sufficient
financing to provide liquidity to meet our business objectives, surety bonds, letters of credit and similar financing; our ability
to satisfy or obtain waivers of the liquidity and other requirements under the Amended Credit Agreement; our ability to pay
all pending amounts under the negotiated settlement of the final two European Vølund loss contracts and obtain a waiver of
the termination and rejection clauses contained in these contracts; the highly competitive nature of our businesses; general
economic and business conditions, including changes in interest rates and currency exchange rates; general developments in
the industries in which we are involved; cancellations of and adjustments to backlog and the resulting impact from using
backlog as an indicator of future earnings; our ability to perform contracts on time and on budget, in accordance with the
schedules and terms established by the applicable contracts with customers; failure by third-party subcontractors, partners or
suppliers to perform their obligations on time and as specified; our ability to realize anticipated savings and operational
benefits from our restructuring plans, and other cost-savings initiatives; our ability to successfully address remaining items
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and any warranty obligations within our accrued estimated costs for our Vølund & Other Renewable segment; our ability to
successfully partner with third parties to win and execute contracts within the Vølund & Other Renewable segment; changes
in our effective tax rate and tax positions, including any limitation on our ability to use our net operating loss carryforwards
and other tax assets as a result of an "ownership change" under Section 382 of the Internal Revenue Code; our ability to
maintain operational support for our information systems against service outages and data corruption, as well as protection
against cyber-based network security breaches and theft of data; our ability to protect our intellectual property and renew
licenses to use intellectual property of third parties; our use of the percentage-of-completion method to recognize revenue
over time; our ability to successfully manage research and development projects and costs, including our efforts to
successfully develop and commercialize new technologies and products; the operating risks normally incident to our lines of
business, including professional liability, product liability, warranty and other claims against us; changes in, or our failure or
inability to comply with, laws and government regulations; actual of anticipated changes in governmental regulation,
including trade and tariff policies; difficulties we may encounter in obtaining regulatory or other necessary permits or
approvals; changes in, and liabilities relating to, existing or future environmental regulatory matters; changes in actuarial
assumptions and market fluctuations that affect our net pension liabilities and income; potential violations of the Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act; our ability to successfully compete with current and future competitors; the loss of key personnel and
the continued availability of qualified personnel; our ability to negotiate and maintain good relationships with labor unions;
changes in pension and medical expenses associated with our retirement benefit programs; social, political, competitive and
economic situations in foreign countries where we do business or seek new business; the possibilities of war, other armed
conflicts or terrorist attacks; the willingness of customers and suppliers to continue to do business with us on reasonable
terms and conditions as well as our ability to successfully consummate strategic alternatives for non-core assets, if we
determine to pursue them; and our ability to maintain the listing of our common stock on the NYSE. These factors include
the cautionary statements included in this report and the factors set forth under Part I, Item 1A "Risk Factors" in this annual
report.
These factors are not necessarily all the factors that could affect us. We assume no obligation to revise or update any forwardlooking statement included in this annual report for any reason, except as required by law.
Available Information
Our website address is www.babcock.com. We make available through the Investor section of this website under "Financial
Information," free of charge, our annual reports on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, current reports on Form 8-K,
our proxy statement, statements of beneficial ownership of securities on Forms 3, 4 and 5 and amendments to those reports as
soon as reasonably practicable after we electronically file those materials with, or furnish those materials to, the Securities
and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"). In addition, the SEC maintains a website at www.sec.gov that contains reports, proxy
and annual reports, and other information regarding issuers that file electronically with the SEC. We have also posted on our
website our: Corporate Governance Principles; Code of Business Conduct; Code of Ethics for our Chief Executive Officer
and Senior Financial Officers; Board of Directors Conflicts of Interest Policies and Procedures; Management, Board
Members and Independent Director Contact Information; Amended and Restated By-laws; charters for the Audit & Finance,
Governance, Compensation and Safety & Security Committees of our Board; and Modern Slavery Transparency Statement.
Item 1A. Risk Factors
You should carefully consider each of the following risks and all of the other information contained in this annual report. If
any of these risks develop into actual events, our business, financial condition, results of operations or cash flows could be
materially adversely affected by any of these risks, and, as a result, the trading price of our common stock could decline.
Risks Relating to Our Industry and Our Business
We are in immediate need of additional financing to continue as a going concern. Current ongoing discussions with our
lenders (including certain of our related parties) to secure additional financing may result in substantial additional
indebtedness and significant dilution to our existing shareholders.
We have experienced losses from operations in each of the past three years, have had negative operating cash flows during
the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 and are dependent on our ability to raise capital in the timeframe required in
our Amended Credit Agreement to refinance prior to its maturity and in order to avoid an event of default under the Amended
Credit Agreement. Since June 2016 and with increasing frequency since December 2018, we have entered into a number of
amendments and waivers to the Amended Credit Agreement, which governs our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and Last Out
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Term Loans, to, among other things, provide relief or waiver under certain financial and other covenants and to waive certain
events of default thereunder. Since March 20, 2019, we have been nearly fully drawn on the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility,
minimal additional amounts were available for borrowings or letters of credit, and we were in compliance with the terms of
the Amended Credit Agreement subject to the limited waivers that cumulatively extend through 5:00 p.m., New York City
time, on April 5, 2019, as described in Going Concern Considerations in Item 1.
We will require additional amendments to or waivers under the Amended Credit Agreement and additional financing to fund
working capital and the settlements of two of our six European Vølund loss contracts prior to April 5, 2019 to continue as a
going concern. As described in Going Concern Considerations in Item 1, we are currently in active discussions with the
lenders under the Amended Credit Agreement (including certain of our related parties) for additional financing, a waiver of
our compliance with covenants in and events of default under the Credit Agreement, a reduction of the minimum liquidity
requirements that we must maintain, a reset of future financial covenant ratios and amendments to other covenant
requirements in order to allow us to continue to operate as a going concern. Our current discussions have focused around the
extension of additional Last Out Term Loans, primarily from related parties, in an amount necessary to fund the settlement of
the European Vølund loss contracts and provide liquidity for our operations. In connection with these loans, we have also
discussed seeking shareholder approval for a reverse stock split and various other matters that could result in substantial
dilution to our shareholders not participating in this financing, such as a rights offering to repay a portion of these additional
Last Out Term Loans, the exchange of a portion of our existing Last Out Term Loans for shares of common stock and the
issuance of warrants with a de minimis strike price to lenders participating in these additional Last Out Term Loans or other
parties. We also discussed whether, as part of any financing transaction, we would provide director nomination rights over
some or even a substantial majority of our board of directors to two of the related parties involved in these financing efforts
or whether we would add an event of default if we fail to refinance the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility within twelve months
following the filing of this annual report. These discussions have not yet resulted, and may never result, in a binding
commitment by our lenders. There can be no assurance that our lenders or any other person will commit to provide additional
financing consistent with these discussions or at all. If we are able to obtain additional financing, it may be on terms
substantially different from our current discussions described above, and may require additional or different commitments by
us with regard to other actions we will or will not take. If we fail to obtain necessary financing on acceptable terms or
otherwise obtain short-term capital and continuing waivers with approval from our existing lenders, we may be unable to
continue operation as a going concern..
Further, even if we obtain additional financing as a result of these discussions or otherwise, there can be no assurance that our
plan to improve our financial position will be successful or that we will be able to obtain additional capital in the future on
commercially reasonable terms or at all or otherwise comply with the covenants contained in the Credit Agreement. As a
result, our liquidity and ability to timely pay our obligations when due would be adversely affected. Absent additional
waivers from the lenders under our Credit Agreement, our lenders could declare all debt outstanding under the Credit
Agreement as immediately due and payable. Furthermore, our creditors may resist renegotiation or lengthening of payment
and other terms through legal action or otherwise. If we fail to obtain necessary financing on acceptable terms or otherwise
obtain short-term capital with approval from our existing lenders or if we are not able to timely, successfully or efficiently
implement the strategies that we are pursuing to improve our operating performance and financial position and comply with
the covenants under the Credit Agreement, we may not have sufficient liquidity to sustain operations and to continue as a
going concern and we could be required to reorganize our company in its entirety, including through bankruptcy proceedings.
If we obtain financing on the terms currently contemplated above, our shareholders would experience significant dilution as a
result of the shares of common stock we would issue in the rights offering, the exchange of Last Out Term Loans for common
stock and the exercise of the warrants that will be issued. This dilution, or the perception that it may occur, could materially
reduce the market price for our common stock. Further, each contemplated issuance of common stock requires shareholder
approval that we may be unable to obtain. If we fail to obtain shareholder approval in a timely manner or at all, we may be
subject to increased interest rates or other adverse consequences under the final terms of the additional Last Out Term Loans.
These contemplated issuances of common stock will also likely result in an “ownership change” under Section 382 of the
Internal Revenue Code. As a result, our ability to use our net operating losses and certain tax credit to reduce future tax
payments will likely be limited, which could materially and adversely impact our future results of operations as discussed in
detail below.
In addition, certain of our shareholders could exert significant power and control over us and our subsidiaries as a result of
the director nomination rights being contemplated as part of the financing contemplated above, including the power to
nominate and elect a substantial majority of our directors, set our management policies and exercise overall control over the
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Company and subsidiaries. The interests of such significant shareholders may differ from our interests or those of our other
shareholders and the concentration of control in our significant shareholders will limit other shareholders’ ability to influence
corporate matters. The concentration of ownership and voting power of our significant shareholders may also delay, defer or
even prevent an acquisition by a third party or other change of control of the Company and may make some transactions
more difficult or impossible without the support of our significant shareholders, even if such events are perceived by the
other shareholders as being in their best interest.
Our Amended Credit Agreement, which governs our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and out Last Out Term Loans, could
restrict our operations or result in an event of default if existing waivers under the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility are not
extended.
The terms of our Amended Credit Agreement impose various restrictions and covenants on us that could have adverse
consequences, including limiting our:
• flexibility in planning for, or reacting to, changes in our business or economic, regulatory and industry conditions;
• ability to invest in joint ventures or acquire other companies;
• ability to sell assets;
• ability to pay dividends to our shareholders;
•
•
•

ability to repurchase shares of our common stock;
ability to borrow additional funds; and
ability to issue additional letters of credit.

In addition, our Amended Credit Agreement requires us to satisfy and maintain specified financial ratios. Our ability to meet
those financial ratios can be affected by events beyond our control, and no assurance can be provided that we will continue to
meet the financial ratios. The covenants of our Amended Credit Agreement also limit the amount of additional contract
charges that we are able to incur on specific European Vølund contracts and require us to deliver those contracts by specified
dates. In the past, we have been forced to request amendments to the covenants of the Amended Credit Agreement and no
assurance can be provided that we will be able to perform under these covenants in the future.
Effective October 11, 2018, our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility is limited to $347.0 million of borrowings or letters of credit
under that facility, and as of December 31, 2018, we had approximately $25.0 million available. Since March 20, 2019, we
have been nearly fully drawn on the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility, minimal additional amounts were available for
borrowings or letters of credit, and we were in compliance with the terms of the Amended Credit Agreement subject to the
limited waivers that cumulatively extend through 5:00 p.m., New York City time, on April 5, 2019, as described in Going
Concern Considerations in Item 1.
Our ability to comply with the covenants and restrictions contained in our Amended Credit Agreement may be affected by
events beyond our control, including prevailing macroeconomic, financial and industry conditions. If market or other
macroeconomic conditions deteriorate, our ability to comply with these covenants may be impaired. In particular, if the
limited waivers expire on April 5, 2019 without an amendment of the Amended Credit Agreement or extension of the limited
waivers, we will be in default of our obligations under the Amended Credit Agreement. Even if we are able to obtain
additional financing and amendments of the Amended Credit Agreement, we may be unable to comply with the amended
covenants in the future. Expiration of the limited waivers or further breach of any of the covenants in the Amended Credit
Agreement could result in an event of default under our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility, and we would not be able to access
our credit facility for additional borrowings and letters of credit while any default exists. Upon the occurrence of such an
event of default, all amounts outstanding under our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and our Last Out Term Loans could be
declared to be immediately due and payable and all applicable commitments to extend further credit could be terminated. If
indebtedness under our Amended Credit Agreement is accelerated, there can be no assurance that we will have sufficient
assets to repay the indebtedness. The operating and financial restrictions and covenants in our Amended Credit Agreement
and any future financing agreements may adversely affect our ability to finance future operations or capital needs or to
engage in other business activities.
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Our customers, suppliers, vendors, employees and other third parties with whom we do business may react negatively to
the substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern.
Our customers, suppliers, vendors, employees and other third parties with whom we do business may react negatively to the
substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going concern. The inclusion of a "going concern" explanatory paragraph
in the auditor's report covering our audited Consolidated Financial Statements contained in this annual report may only
heighten these concerns about our financial viability and may discourage existing or new customers, suppliers, vendors and
other third parties from entering into business relationships with us on terms that we find acceptable or at all, including by
demanding the posting of additional standby letters of credit or surety bonds before engaging in business with us. We may
also have difficulty in retaining and attracting employees as a result of these concerns. As a result, our management team may
need to address these concerns with these various constituencies, which may divert their attention from other important
business activities. These adverse reactions by each of these groups of constituencies may further impair our financial
condition in a re-enforcing cycle. All of these risks could materially and adversely affect our ability to continue operating as
a going concern and we could be required to reorganize our company in its entirety, including through bankruptcy
proceedings.
Maintaining adequate bonding and letter of credit capacity is necessary for us to successfully complete, bid on and win
various contracts.
In line with industry practice, we are often required to post standby letters of credit and surety bonds to support contractual
obligations to customers as well as other obligations. These letters of credit and bonds generally indemnify customers should
we fail to perform our obligations under the applicable contracts. If a letter of credit or bond is required for a particular
contract and we are unable to obtain it due to insufficient liquidity or other reasons, we will not be able to pursue that
contract, or we could default on contracts that are underway or that have been awarded. We utilize bonding facilities, but, as
is typically the case, the issuance of bonds under each of those facilities is at the surety's sole discretion. Moreover, due to
events that affect the insurance and bonding and credit markets generally, bonding and letters of credit may be more difficult
to obtain in the future or may only be available at significant additional cost. There can be no assurance that letters of credit
or bonds from sources outside of our contractually committed U.S. Revolving Credit Facility will continue to be available to
us on reasonable terms, and which may reduce the borrowing capacity under our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility. In addition,
the inclusion of a "going concern" explanatory paragraph in the auditor's report covering our audited Consolidated Financial
Statements contained in this annual report may prevent us from obtaining bonding and letters of credit from sources outside
of our contractually committed Amended Credit Agreement on reasonable terms, or at all. Our inability to obtain or maintain
adequate letters of credit and bonding and, as a result, to bid on new work could have a material adverse effect on our
business, financial condition and results of operations. The aggregate value of all such letters of credit and bank guarantees
opened outside of the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility as of December 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017 was $175.9 million
and $269.1 million, respectively. The aggregate value of all such letters of credit and bank guarantees that are partially
secured by the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility as of December 31, 2018 was $80.2 million. The aggregate value of the letters
of credit provided by the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility in support of letters of credit outside of the United States was $47.6
million as of December 31, 2018.
We have posted surety bonds to support contractual obligations to customers relating to certain contracts. We utilize bonding
facilities to support such obligations, but the issuance of bonds under those facilities is typically at the surety's discretion.
These bonds generally indemnify customers should we fail to perform our obligations under the applicable contracts. We, and
certain of our subsidiaries, have jointly executed general agreements of indemnity in favor of surety underwriters relating to
surety bonds those underwriters issue in support of some of our contracting activity. As of December 31, 2018, bonds issued
and outstanding under these arrangements in support of contracts totaled approximately $202.7 million. The aggregate value
of all surety bonds that are partially secured by the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility as of December 31, 2018 was $75.8
million. The aggregate value of the letters of credit provided by the U.S. Revolving Credit facility in support of surety bonds
was $22.6 million.
Our evaluation of strategic alternatives for certain businesses and non-core assets may not be successful.
We continue to evaluate strategic alternatives for our business lines and assets to improve the company's capital structure.
There can be no assurance that these on-going strategic evaluations will result in the identification or consummation of any
transaction. We may incur substantial expenses associated with identifying and evaluating potential strategic alternatives. The
process of exploring strategic alternatives may be time consuming and disruptive to our business operations, and if we are
unable to effectively manage the process, our business, financial condition and results of operations could be adversely
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affected. We also cannot assure that any potential transaction or other strategic alternative, if identified, evaluated and
consummated, will prove to be beneficial to shareholders. Any potential transaction would be dependent upon a number of
factors that may be beyond our control, including, among other factors, market conditions, industry trends, the interest of
third parties in our business, the availability of financing to potential buyers on reasonable terms, and the consent of our
lenders.
In addition, while this strategic evaluation continues, we are exposed to risks and uncertainties, including potential difficulties
in retaining and attracting key employees, distraction of our management from other important business activities, and
potential difficulties in establishing and maintaining relationships with customers, suppliers, lenders, sureties and other third
parties, all of which could harm our business.
We are subject to risks associated with contractual pricing in our industry, including the risk that, if our actual costs
exceed the costs we estimate on our fixed-price contracts, our profitability will decline, and we may suffer losses.
We are engaged in a highly competitive industry, and we have priced a number of our contracts on a fixed-price basis. Our
actual costs could exceed our projections We attempt to cover the increased costs of anticipated changes in labor, material and
service costs of long-term contracts, either through estimates of cost increases, which are reflected in the original contract
price, or through price escalation clauses. Despite these attempts, however, the cost and gross profit we realize on a fixedprice contract could vary materially from the estimated amounts because of supplier, contractor and subcontractor
performance, changes in job conditions, variations in labor and equipment productivity and increases in the cost of labor and
raw materials, particularly steel, over the term of the contract. These variations and the risks generally inherent in our
industry may result in actual revenues or costs being different from those we originally estimated and may result in reduced
profitability or losses on contracts. Some of these risks include:
• difficulties encountered on our large-scale contracts related to the procurement of materials or due to schedule
disruptions, equipment performance failures, engineering and design complexity, unforeseen site conditions,
rejection clauses in customer contracts or other factors that may result in additional costs to us, reductions in
revenue, claims or disputes;
• our inability to obtain compensation for additional work we perform or expenses we incur as a result of our
customers or subcontractors providing deficient design or engineering information or equipment or materials;
• requirements to pay liquidated damages upon our failure to meet schedule or performance requirements of our
contracts; and
• difficulties in engaging third-party subcontractors, equipment manufacturers or materials suppliers or failures by
third-party subcontractors, equipment manufacturers or materials suppliers to perform could result in contract delays
and cause us to incur additional costs.
We have recently experienced these risks with several large loss contracts in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment and the
SPIG segment. We have also been previously awarded a bid for a project of similar scope to these other large loss contracts in
the Vølund & Other Renewable segment, where the customer has experienced challenges in obtaining governmental
approvals, and where our civil construction partner for this project entered into administration earlier this year (similar to
filing for bankruptcy in the U.S.). We have not been provided a notice to proceed on this proposed project, and accordingly, it
is not included in our backlog; therefore, we do not currently have any performance obligations related thereto, and any such
obligations may never arise. As of April 2, 2019, we had negotiated to withdraw from this previously awarded bid of a
renewable energy plant project in the United Kingdom, subject to certain pending terms; our inability to satisfy the terms of
the withdrawal could have a material adverse effect on our results of operations if we were required to proceed with the
contract and were unable to perform within the price bid.
Our contractual performance may be affected by third parties' and subcontractors' failure to meet schedule, quality and
other requirements on our contracts, which could increase our costs, scope, technical difficulty or in extreme cases, our
ability to meet contractual requirements.
We conduct significant portions of our business by engaging in long-term contracts related to highly complex, customized
equipment or facilities for electrical generation, industrial processes, and/or environmental compliance. The complexity of
these contracts generally necessitates the participation of others, including subcontractors, equipment or part manufacturers,
partner companies, other companies with whom we do not have contractual relationships, customers, financing organizations,
regulators and others. While we endeavor to limit our liability to matters within our control, not all scenarios can be foreseen,
and we may become subject to the risk of others’ performance that may or may not be within our control or influence.
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Delays, changes or failures of others, including subcontractors, could subject us to additional costs, delays, technical
specification changes, contractual penalties or other matters for which we may be unable to obtain compensation, or
compensation may not be sufficient. In extreme cases, the direct or indirect effects of such matters may cause us to be unable
to fulfill our contractual requirements.
For example, we have had contracts to construct several renewable energy plants in the United Kingdom. These contracts
have suffered delays, additional costs and contractual penalties. The complexity of these contracts required us to subcontract
matters, such as structural engineering, to other companies that have the appropriate technical expertise. In September 2017, a
structural steel issue was discovered at one of these plants, which management believes is the result of an engineering error
by a subcontractor. The failure resulted in work being stopped at the plant with the failure and at two other plants under
construction where failure had not occurred, but had used a similar design by the same subcontractor. In each case, additional
engineering analysis and remediation was required, resulting in additional costs, schedule delays and contractual penalties, all
of which were significantly greater at the plant where failure occurred. Through December 31, 2018, $37 million of
additional costs had been recorded related to the effects of this engineering error across the three plants. In each case, the
engineering assessment, remediation and safety plans required approval of the subcontractor, customer, our contract partner
and the respective analysis of independent technical experts from each. Any insurance coverage may be insufficient, or the
timing of any insurance proceeds may not meet our liquidity requirements. In the case of the fifth European Vølund loss
contract, where structural failure occurred, the process to agree on the appropriate structural remediation and plan to
implement the remediation was lengthy and resulted in a more significant delay.
If our co-venturers fail to perform their contractual obligations on a contract or if we fail to coordinate effectively with
our co-venturers, we could be exposed to legal liability, loss of reputation, reduced profit, or liquidity challenges.
We often perform contracts jointly with third parties. For example, we enter into contracting consortia and other contractual
arrangements to bid for and perform jointly on large contracts. Success on these joint contracts depends in part on whether
our co-venturers fulfill their contractual obligations satisfactorily. If any one or more of these third parties fail to perform
their contractual obligations satisfactorily, we may be required to make additional investments and provide added services in
order to compensate for that failure. If we are unable to adequately address any performance issues when and if required,
customers may exercise their rights to terminate a joint contract, exposing us to legal liability, damage to our reputation,
reduced profit or liquidity challenges. For example, our joint venture partner for a renewable energy plant in the United
Kingdom entered into administration (similar to filing for bankruptcy in the U.S.) in late February 2018. Accordingly, we
were required to take over the civil scope of the renewable energy plant project, which resulted in significant delays and
materially increased our costs on the project. The same joint venture partner is party to another previously awarded bid, but
where notice to proceed has not been provided. As of April 2, 2019, we had negotiated to withdraw from this previously
awarded bid of a renewable energy plant project in the United Kingdom, subject to certain pending terms; our inability to
satisfy the terms of the withdrawal could have a material adverse effect on our results of operations if we were required to
proceed with the contract and were unable to perform within the price bid.
Our collaborative arrangements also involve risks that participating parties may disagree on business decisions and strategies.
These disagreements could result in delays, additional costs and risks of litigation. Our inability to successfully maintain
existing collaborative relationships or enter into new collaborative arrangements could have a material adverse effect on our
results of operations.
We are exposed to credit risk and may incur losses as a result of such exposure.
We conduct our business by obtaining orders that generate cash flows in the form of advances, contract progress payments
and final balances in accordance with the underlying contractual terms. We are thus exposed to potential losses resulting from
contractual counterparties' failure to meet their obligations. As a result, the failure by customers to meet their payment
obligations, or a mere delay in making those payments, could reduce our liquidity and increase the need to resort to other
sources of financing, with possible adverse effects on our business, financial condition, results of operations and cash flows.
In some cases, we have joint and several liability with consortium partners in our projects, such as the renewable energy
plants in the United Kingdom, and we may be subject to additional losses if our partners are unable to meet their contractual
obligations. For example, in the case of the fifth European Vølund loss contract, our civil construction partner for this project
entered into administration earlier this year (similar to filing for bankruptcy in the U.S.), and we were required to assume
their scope of work.
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In addition, the deterioration of macroeconomic conditions or negative trends in the global credit markets could have a
negative impact on relationships with customers and our ability to collect on trade receivables, with possible adverse effects
on our business, financial condition, results of operations and cash flows.
Our backlog is subject to unexpected adjustments and cancellations and may not be a reliable indicator of future revenues
or earnings.
There can be no assurance that the revenues projected in our backlog will be realized or, if realized, will result in profits.
Because of contract cancellations or changes in scope and schedule, we cannot predict with certainty when or if backlog will
be performed. In addition, even where a contract proceeds as scheduled, it is possible that contracted parties may default and
fail to pay amounts owed to us or poor contract performance could increase the cost associated with a contract. Delays,
suspensions, cancellations, payment defaults, scope changes and poor contract execution could materially reduce or eliminate
the revenues and profits that we actually realize from contracts in backlog.
Reductions in our backlog due to cancellation or modification by a customer or for other reasons may adversely affect,
potentially to a material extent, the revenues and earnings we actually receive from contracts included in our backlog. Many
of the contracts in our backlog provide for cancellation fees in the event customers cancel contracts. These cancellation fees
usually provide for reimbursement of our out-of-pocket costs, revenues for work performed prior to cancellation and a
varying percentage of the profits we would have realized had the contract been completed. However, we typically have no
contractual right upon cancellation to the total revenues reflected in our backlog. Contracts may remain in our backlog for
extended periods of time. If we experience significant contract terminations, suspensions or scope adjustments to contracts
reflected in our backlog, our financial condition, results of operations and cash flows may be adversely impacted.
We derive substantial revenues from electric power generating companies and other steam-using industries, with demand
for our products and services depending on spending in these historically cyclical industries. Additionally, recent
legislative and regulatory developments relating to clean air legislation are affecting industry plans for spending on coalfired power plants within the United States and elsewhere.
The demand for power generation products and services depends primarily on the spending of electric power generating
companies and other steam-using industries and expenditures by original equipment manufacturers. These expenditures are
influenced by such factors as:
• prices for electricity, along with the cost of production and distribution;
• prices for natural resources such as coal and natural gas;
• demand for electricity and other end products of steam-generating facilities;
• availability of other sources of electricity or other end products;
• requirements of environmental legislation and regulations, including potential requirements applicable to carbon
dioxide emissions;
• impact of potential regional, state, national and/or global requirements to significantly limit or reduce greenhouse
gas emissions in the future;
• level of capacity utilization and associated operations and maintenance expenditures of power generating companies
and other steam-using facilities;
• requirements for maintenance and upkeep at operating power plants and other steam-using facilities to combat the
accumulated effects of wear and tear;
• ability of electric generating companies and other steam users to raise capital; and
• relative prices of fuels used in boilers, compared to prices for fuels used in gas turbines and other alternative forms
of generation.
We estimate that 48%, 43% and 52% of our consolidated revenues in 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively, was related to coalfired power plants. A material decline in spending by electric power generating companies and other steam-using industries
over a sustained period of time could materially and adversely affect the demand for our power generation products and
services and, therefore, our financial condition, results of operations and cash flows. Coal-fired power plants have been
scrutinized by environmental groups and government regulators over the emissions of potentially harmful pollutants. The
recent economic environment and uncertainty concerning new environmental legislation or replacement rules or regulations
in the United States and elsewhere has caused many of our major customers, principally electric utilities, to delay making
substantial expenditures for new plants, as well as upgrades to existing power plants.
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Demand for our products and services is vulnerable to macroeconomic downturns and industry conditions.
Demand for our products and services has been, and we expect that demand will continue to be, subject to significant
fluctuations due to a variety of factors beyond our control, including macroeconomic and industry conditions. These factors
include, but are not limited to: the cyclical nature of the industries we serve, inflation, geopolitical issues, the availability and
cost of credit, volatile oil and natural gas prices, low business and consumer confidence, high unemployment and energy
conservation measures.
Unfavorable macroeconomic conditions may lead customers to delay, curtail or cancel proposed or existing contracts, which
may decrease the overall demand for our products and services and adversely affect our results of operations.
In addition, our customers may find it more difficult to raise capital in the future due to limitations on the availability of
credit, increases in interest rates and other factors affecting the federal, municipal and corporate credit markets. Also, our
customers may demand more favorable pricing terms and find it increasingly difficult to timely pay invoices for our products
and services, which would impact our future cash flows and liquidity. Inflation or significant changes in interest rates could
reduce the demand for our products and services. Any inability to timely collect our invoices may lead to an increase in our
borrowing requirements, our accounts receivable and potentially to increased write-offs of uncollectible invoices. If the
economy weakens, or customer spending declines, then our backlog, revenues, net income and overall financial condition
could deteriorate.
Our reported financial results may be adversely affected by new accounting pronouncements or changes in existing
accounting standards and practices, which could result in volatility in our results of operations.
We prepare our financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the U.S. These
accounting principles are subject to interpretation or changes by the FASB and the SEC. New accounting pronouncements
and varying interpretations of accounting standards and practices have occurred in the past and are expected to occur in the
future. New accounting pronouncements or a change in the interpretation of existing accounting standards or practices may
have a significant effect on our reported financial results and may even affect our reporting of transactions completed before
the change is announced or effective.
Any difficulties in adopting or implementing any new accounting standard could result in our failure to meet our financial
reporting obligations, which could result in regulatory discipline and harm investors’ confidence in us. Finally, if we were to
change our critical accounting estimates, our operating results could be significantly affected.
We could be subject to changes in tax rates or tax law, adoption of new regulations, changing interpretations of existing
law or exposure to additional tax liabilities in excess of accrued amounts that could adversely affect our financial position.
We are subject to income taxes in the United States and numerous foreign jurisdictions. A change in tax laws, treaties or
regulations, or their interpretation, in any country in which we operate could result in a higher tax rate on our earnings, which
could have a material impact on our earnings and cash flows from operations. Tax reform legislation enacted in December of
2017 has made substantial changes to United States tax law, including a reduction in the corporate tax rate, a limitation on
deductibility of interest expense, a limitation on the use of net operating losses to offset future taxable income, the allowance
of immediate expensing of capital expenditures and the transition of U.S. international taxation from a worldwide tax system
to a more generally territorial system, and a one-time transition tax on the mandatory deemed repatriation of foreign earnings.
The legislation is unclear in many respects and could be subject to potential amendments and technical corrections and will
be subject to interpretations and implementing regulations by the Treasury and Internal Revenue Service, any of which could
mitigate or increase certain adverse effects of the legislation. In addition, it is unclear how these U.S. federal income tax
changes will affect state and local taxation. Generally, future changes in applicable U.S. or foreign tax laws and regulations,
or their interpretation and application could have an adverse effect on our business, financial conditions and results of
operations.
Significant judgment is required in determining our worldwide provision for income taxes. In the ordinary course of our
business, there are many transactions and calculations where the ultimate tax determination is uncertain, and we are regularly
subject to audit by tax authorities. Although we believe that our tax estimates and tax positions are reasonable, they could be
materially affected by many factors including the final outcome of tax audits and related litigation, the introduction of new
tax accounting standards, legislation, regulations and related interpretations, our global mix of earnings, the ability to realize
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deferred tax assets and changes in uncertain tax positions. A significant increase in our tax rate could have a material adverse
effect on our profitability and liquidity.
Our ability to use net operating losses and certain tax credits to reduce future tax payments could be limited if we
experience an "ownership change".
As of December 31, 2018, the Company and its subsidiaries had U.S. federal net operating losses ("NOLs") of approximately
$97.6 million. Some or all of the Company's deferred tax assets, consisting primarily of NOLs that are not currently
deductible for tax purposes, could expire unused if we are unable to generate sufficient taxable income in the future to take
advantage of them or we enter into transactions that limit our right to use them, which includes transactions that result in an
"ownership change" under Section 382 of the Internal Revenue Code ("IRC").
As a result of accumulations of the Company's common stock among several large shareholders and the impact of the rights
offering as described in Note 22 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 that was completed on April 30,
2018 (the "2018 Rights Offering"), we continue to monitor for the possibility of an ownership change as defined under IRC
Section 382. Under IRC Section 382, a company has undergone an ownership change if shareholders owning at least 5% of
the company have increased their collective holdings by more than 50% during the prior three-year period. In general, if an
ownership change occurs, our ability to use net operating loss carryforwards and certain credits to reduce tax payments is
generally limited to an annual amount based on (i) the fair market value of our stock immediately prior to the ownership
change multiplied by the long-term tax-exempt rate. The determination of whether an ownership change has occurred for
purposes of IRC Section 382 is complex and requires significant judgment. Moreover, the number of shares of our common
stock outstanding at any particular time for purposes of IRC Section may differ from the number of shares that we report as
outstanding in our filings with the SEC. Based on information that is publicly available, the Company does not currently
believe it has experienced an ownership change. However, if we obtain additional financing on the terms currently being
discussed as described in Going Concern Considerations in Item 1, it is likely that an "ownership change" will result in 2019.
Further, even if an "ownership change" does not result from any additional financing we obtain, we cannot provide any
assurance that we will not undergo an "ownership change" in the future. Small changes in ownership by shareholders owning
at least 5% of the Company could result in an ownership change. By way of example, if we had experienced an ownership
change as of December 31, 2018, the future utilization of our then federal net operating loss carryforwards would have been
limited to approximately $1.7 million, based upon the approximate value of the Company multiplied by the long-term taxexempt rate at the time of the ownership change.
Although the treatment of net operating loss carryforwards arising in tax years beginning on or before December 31, 2017
has generally not changed under the tax reform legislation enacted in 2017, net operating loss carryforwards arising in tax
years beginning after December 31, 2017 may be used to offset only 80% of taxable income. In addition, net operating losses
arising in tax years ending after December 31, 2017 may be carried forward indefinitely, as opposed to the 20-year
carryforward under prior law.
The IRS could challenge the amount, timing and/or use of our NOL carry forwards.
The amount of our NOL carry forwards has not been audited or otherwise validated by the IRS. Among other things, the IRS
could challenge whether an ownership change occurred, as well as the amount, the timing and/or our use of our NOLs. Any
such challenge, if successful, could significantly limit our ability to utilize a portion or all of our NOL carry forwards. In light
of the inherent uncertainty involved in calculating whether an ownership change has occurred (both because of the
complexity of applying IRC Section 382 and because of limitations on a publicly-traded company's knowledge as to the
ownership of, and transactions in, its securities), the calculation of the amount of our utilizable NOL carry forwards could be
changed as a result of a successful challenge by the IRS or as a result of new information about the ownership of, and
transactions in, our securities.
A disruption in, or failure of our information technology systems, including those related to cybersecurity, could adversely
affect our business operations and financial performance.
We rely on information technology networks and systems, including the Internet, to process, transmit and store electronic
sensitive and confidential information, to manage and support a variety of business processes and activities and to comply
with regulatory, legal and tax requirements. While we maintain some of our critical information technology systems, we are
also dependent on third parties to provide important information technology services relating to, among other things, human
resources, electronic communications and certain finance functions.
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We face various threats to our information technology networks and systems, including cyber threats, threats to the physical
security of our facilities and infrastructure from natural or man-made incidents or disasters, and threats from terrorist acts, as
well as the potential for business disruptions associated with these threats. We have been, and will likely continue to be,
subject to cyber-based attacks and other attempts to threaten our information technology systems and the software we sell. A
cyber-based attack could include attempts to gain unauthorized access to our proprietary information and attacks from
malicious third parties using sophisticated, targeted methods to circumvent firewalls, encryption and other security defenses,
including hacking, fraud, phishing scams or other forms of deception. Although we utilize a combination of tailored and
industry standard security measures and technology to monitor and mitigate these threats, we cannot guarantee that these
measures and technology will be sufficient to prevent current and future threats to our information technology networks and
systems from materializing. Furthermore, we may have little or no oversight with respect to security measures employed by
third-party service providers, which may ultimately prove to be ineffective at countering threats.
If these systems are damaged, intruded upon, attacked, shutdown or cease to function properly, whether by planned upgrades,
force majeure, telecommunication failures, hardware or software beak-ins or viruses, or other cybersecurity incidents and our
business continuity plans do not resolve the issues in a timely manner, the services we provide to customers, the value of our
investment in research and development efforts and other intellectual property, our product sales, our ability to comply with
regulations related to information contained on our information technology networks and systems, our financial condition,
results of operations and stock price may be materially and adversely affected, and we could experience delays in reporting
our financial results. In addition, there is a risk of business interruption, litigation with third parties, reputational damage from
leakage of confidential information or the software we sell being compromised, and increased cybersecurity protection and
remediation costs due to the increasing sophistication and proliferation of threats. The costs related to cyber or other security
threats or disruptions may not be fully insured or indemnified by other means.
To address risks to our information technology systems, we continue to invest in our systems and training of company
personnel. As required, we replace and/or upgrade financial, human resources and other information technology systems.
These activities subject us to inherent costs and risks associated with replacing and updating these systems, including
potential disruption of our internal control structure, substantial capital expenditures, demands on management time and other
risks of delays or difficulties in transitioning to new systems or of integrating new systems into our current systems. Our
systems implementations and upgrades may not result in productivity improvements at the levels anticipated, or at all. In
addition, the implementation of new technology systems may cause disruptions in our business operations. Such disruption
and any other information technology system disruptions, and our ability to mitigate those disruptions, if not anticipated and
appropriately mitigated, could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations and stock price.
Privacy and information security laws are complex, and if we fail to comply with applicable laws, regulations and
standards, or if we fail to properly maintain the integrity of our data, protect our proprietary rights to our systems or
defend against cybersecurity attacks, we may be subject to government or private actions due to privacy and security
breaches, any of which could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations
or materially harm our reputation.
We are subject to a variety of laws and regulations in the United States and other countries that involve matters central to our
business, including user privacy, security, rights of publicity, data protection, content, intellectual property, distribution,
electronic contracts and other communications, competition, protection of minors, consumer protection, taxation, and onlinepayment services. These laws can be particularly restrictive in countries outside the United States. Both in the United States
and abroad, these laws and regulations constantly evolve and remain subject to significant change. In addition, the application
and interpretation of these laws and regulations are often uncertain, particularly in the new and rapidly evolving industry in
which we operate. Because we store, process, and use data, some of which contains personal information, we are subject to
complex and evolving federal, state, and foreign laws and regulations regarding privacy, data protection, content, and other
matters. Many of these laws and regulations are subject to change and uncertain interpretation, and could result in
investigations, claims, changes to our business practices, increased cost of operations, and declines in user growth, retention,
or engagement, any of which could seriously harm our business.
Several proposals have recently been adopted or are currently pending before federal, state, and foreign legislative and
regulatory bodies that could significantly affect our business. The General Data Protection Regulation, or GDPR, in the
European Union, which went into effect on May 25, 2018, placed new data protection obligations and restrictions on
organizations and may require us to further change our policies and procedures. If we are not compliant with GDPR
requirements, we may be subject to significant fines and our business may be seriously harmed. The California Consumer
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Privacy Act goes into effect in January 2020, with a lookback to January 2019, and places additional requirements on the
handling of personal data.
We rely on intellectual property law and confidentiality agreements to protect our intellectual property. We also rely on
intellectual property we license from third parties. Our failure to protect our intellectual property rights, or our inability to
obtain or renew licenses to use intellectual property of third parties, could adversely affect our business.
Our success depends, in part, on our ability to protect our proprietary information and other intellectual property. Our
intellectual property could be stolen, challenged, invalidated, circumvented or rendered unenforceable. In addition, effective
intellectual property protection may be limited or unavailable in some foreign countries where we operate.
Our failure to protect our intellectual property rights may result in the loss of valuable technologies or adversely affect our
competitive business position. We rely significantly on proprietary technology, information, processes and know-how that are
not subject to patent or copyright protection. We seek to protect this information through trade secret or confidentiality
agreements with our employees, consultants, subcontractors or other parties, as well as through other security measures.
These agreements and security measures may be inadequate to deter or prevent misappropriation of our confidential
information. In the event of an infringement of our intellectual property rights, a breach of a confidentiality agreement or
divulgence of proprietary information, we may not have adequate legal remedies to protect our intellectual property.
Litigation to determine the scope of intellectual property rights, even if ultimately successful, could be costly and could divert
management's attention away from other aspects of our business. In addition, our trade secrets may otherwise become known
or be independently developed by competitors.
In some instances, we have augmented our technology base by licensing the proprietary intellectual property of third parties.
In the future, we may not be able to obtain necessary licenses on commercially reasonable terms, which could have a material
adverse effect on our operations.
Our business strategy includes development and commercialization of new technologies to support our growth, which
requires significant investment and involves various risks and uncertainties. These new technologies may not achieve
desired commercial or financial results.
Our future growth will depend, in part, on our ability to continue to innovate by developing and commercializing new
product and service offerings. Investments in new technologies involve varying degrees of uncertainties and risk.
Commercial success depends on many factors, including the levels of innovation, the development costs and the availability
of capital resources to fund those costs, the levels of competition from others developing similar or other competing
technologies, our ability to obtain or maintain government permits or certifications, our ability to license or purchase new
technologies from third parties, the effectiveness of production, distribution and marketing efforts, and the costs to customers
to deploy and provide support for the new technologies. We may not achieve significant revenues from new product and
service investments for a number of years, if at all. Moreover, new products and services may not be profitable, and, even if
they are profitable, our operating margins from new products and services may not be as high as the margins we have
experienced historically. In addition, new technologies may not be patentable and, as a result, we may face increased
competition.
Our operations are subject to operating risks, which could expose us to potentially significant professional liability,
product liability, warranty and other claims. Our insurance coverage may be inadequate to cover all of our significant
risks, our insurers may deny coverage of material losses we incur, or our inability to obtain insurance coverage, which
could adversely affect our profitability and overall financial condition.
We engineer, construct and perform services in large industrial facilities where accidents or system failures can have
significant consequences. Risks inherent in our operations include:
• accidents resulting in injury or the loss of life or property;
• environmental or toxic tort claims, including delayed manifestation claims for personal injury or loss of life;
• pollution or other environmental mishaps;
• adverse weather conditions;
• mechanical failures;
• property losses;
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•
•

business interruption due to political action or other reasons; and
labor stoppages.

Any accident or failure at a site where we have provided products or services could result in significant professional liability,
product liability, warranty and other claims against us, regardless of whether our products or services caused the incident. We
have been, and in the future, we may be, named as defendants in lawsuits asserting large claims as a result of litigation arising
from events such as those listed above.
We endeavor to identify and obtain in established markets insurance agreements to cover significant risks and liabilities.
Insurance against some of the risks inherent in our operations is either unavailable or available only at rates or on terms that
we consider uneconomical. Also, catastrophic events customarily result in decreased coverage limits, more limited coverage,
additional exclusions in coverage, increased premium costs and increased deductibles and self-insured retentions. Risks that
we have frequently found difficult to cost-effectively insure against include, but are not limited to, business interruption,
property losses from wind, flood and earthquake events, war and confiscation or seizure of property in some areas of the
world, pollution liability, liabilities related to occupational health exposures (including asbestos), the failure, misuse or
unavailability of our information systems, the failure of security measures designed to protect our information systems from
cybersecurity threats, and liability related to risk of loss of our work in progress and customer-owned materials in our care,
custody and control. Depending on competitive conditions and other factors, we endeavor to obtain contractual protection
against uninsured risks from our customers. When obtained, such contractual indemnification protection may not be as broad
as we desire or may not be supported by adequate insurance maintained by the customer. Such insurance or contractual
indemnity protection may not be sufficient or effective under all circumstances or against all hazards to which we may be
subject. A successful claim for which we are not insured or for which we are underinsured could have a material adverse
effect on us. Additionally, disputes with insurance carriers over coverage may affect the timing of cash flows and, if litigation
with the carrier becomes necessary, an outcome unfavorable to us may have a material adverse effect on our results of
operations.
Our wholly owned captive insurance subsidiary provides workers' compensation, employer's liability, commercial general
liability, professional liability and automotive liability insurance to support our operations. We may also have business
reasons in the future to have our insurance subsidiary accept other risks which we cannot or do not wish to transfer to outside
insurance companies. These risks may be considerable in any given year or cumulatively. Our insurance subsidiary has not
provided significant amounts of insurance to unrelated parties. Claims as a result of our operations could adversely impact
the ability of our insurance subsidiary to respond to all claims presented.
Additionally, upon the February 22, 2006 effectiveness of the settlement relating to the Chapter 11 proceedings involving
several of our subsidiaries, most of our subsidiaries contributed substantial insurance rights to the asbestos personal injury
trust, including rights to (1) certain pre-1979 primary and excess insurance coverages and (2) certain of our 1979-1986 excess
insurance coverage. These insurance rights provided coverage for, among other things, asbestos and other personal injury
claims, subject to the terms and conditions of the policies. The contribution of these insurance rights was made in exchange
for the agreement on the part of the representatives of the asbestos claimants, including the representative of future claimants,
to the entry of a permanent injunction, pursuant to Section 524(g) of the United States Bankruptcy Code, to channel to the
asbestos trust all asbestos-related claims against our subsidiaries and former subsidiaries arising out of, resulting from or
attributable to their operations, and the implementation of related releases and indemnification provisions protecting those
subsidiaries and their affiliates from future liability for such claims. Although we are not aware of any significant, unresolved
claims against our subsidiaries and former subsidiaries that are not subject to the channeling injunction and that relate to the
periods during which such excess insurance coverage related, with the contribution of these insurance rights to the asbestos
personal injury trust, it is possible that we could have underinsured or uninsured exposure for non-derivative asbestos claims
or other personal injury or other claims that would have been insured under these coverages had the insurance rights not been
contributed to the asbestos personal injury trust.
We are subject to government regulations that may adversely affect our future operations.
Many aspects of our operations and properties are affected by political developments and are subject to both domestic and
foreign governmental regulations, including those relating to:
• constructing and manufacturing power generation products;
• currency conversions and repatriation;
• clean air and other environmental protection legislation;
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taxation of foreign earnings;
tariffs, duties, or trade sanctions and other trade barriers imposed by foreign countries that restrict or prohibit
business transactions in certain markets;
changes in applicable laws or policies;
transactions in or with foreign countries or officials; and
use of local employees and suppliers.

In addition, a substantial portion of the demand for our products and services is from electric power generating companies
and other steam-using customers. The demand for power generation products and services can be influenced by governmental
legislation setting requirements for utilities related to operations, emissions and environmental impacts. The legislative
process is unpredictable and includes a platform that continuously seeks to increase the restrictions on power producers.
Potential legislation limiting emissions from power plants, including carbon dioxide, could affect our markets and the
demand for our products and services related to power generation.
We cannot determine the extent to which our future operations and earnings may be affected by new legislation, new
regulations or changes in existing regulations.
Our business and our customers' businesses are required to obtain, and to comply with, national, state and local
government permits and approvals.
Our business and our customers' businesses are required to obtain, and to comply with, national, state and local government
permits and approvals. Any of these permits or approvals may be subject to denial, revocation or modification under various
circumstances. Failure to obtain or comply with the conditions of permits or approvals may adversely affect our operations by
temporarily suspending our activities or curtailing our work and may subject us to penalties and other sanctions. Although
existing licenses are routinely renewed by various regulators, renewal could be denied or jeopardized by various factors,
including:
• failure to comply with environmental and safety laws and regulations or permit conditions;
• local community, political or other opposition;
• executive action; and
• legislative action.
In addition, if new environmental legislation or regulations are enacted or implemented, or existing laws or regulations are
amended or are interpreted or enforced differently, we or our customers may be required to obtain additional operating
permits or approvals. Our inability or our customers' inability to obtain, and to comply with, the permits and approvals
required for our business could have a material adverse effect on us.
Our operations are subject to various environmental laws and legislation that may become more stringent in the future.
Our operations and properties are subject to a wide variety of increasingly complex and stringent foreign, federal, state and
local environmental laws and regulations, including those governing discharges into the air and water, the handling and
disposal of solid and hazardous wastes, the remediation of soil and groundwater contaminated by hazardous substances and
the health and safety of employees. Sanctions for noncompliance may include revocation of permits, corrective action orders,
administrative or civil penalties and criminal prosecution. Some environmental laws provide for strict, joint and several
liability for remediation of spills and other releases of hazardous substances, as well as damage to natural resources. In
addition, companies may be subject to claims alleging personal injury or property damage as a result of alleged exposure to
hazardous substances. Such laws and regulations may also expose us to liability for the conduct of or conditions caused by
others or for our acts that were in compliance with all applicable laws at the time such acts were performed.
We cannot predict all of the environmental requirements or circumstances that will exist in the future but anticipate that
environmental control and protection standards will become increasingly stringent and costly. Based on our experience to
date, we do not currently anticipate any material adverse effect on our business or financial condition as a result of future
compliance with existing environmental laws and regulations. However, future events, such as changes in existing laws and
regulations or their interpretation, more vigorous enforcement policies of regulatory agencies or stricter or different
interpretations of existing laws and regulations, may require additional expenditures by us, which may be material.
Accordingly, we can provide no assurance that we will not incur significant environmental compliance costs in the future.
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Our operations involve the handling, transportation and disposal of hazardous materials, and environmental laws and
regulations and civil liability for contamination of the environment or related personal injuries may result in increases in
our operating costs and capital expenditures and decreases in our earnings and cash flows.
Our operations involve the handling, transportation and disposal of hazardous materials. Failure to properly handle these
materials could pose a health risk to humans or wildlife and could cause personal injury and property damage (including
environmental contamination). If an accident were to occur, its severity could be significantly affected by the volume of the
materials and the speed of corrective action taken by emergency response personnel, as well as other factors beyond our
control, such as weather and wind conditions. Actions taken in response to an accident could result in significant costs.
Governmental requirements relating to the protection of the environment, including solid waste management, air quality,
water quality and cleanup of contaminated sites, have in the past had a substantial impact on our operations. These
requirements are complex and subject to frequent change. In some cases, they can impose liability for the entire cost of
cleanup on any responsible party without regard to negligence or fault and impose liability on us for the conduct of others or
conditions others have caused, or for our acts that complied with all applicable requirements when we performed them. Our
compliance with amended, new or more stringent requirements, stricter interpretations of existing requirements or the future
discovery of contamination may require us to make material expenditures or subject us to liabilities that we currently do not
anticipate. Such expenditures and liabilities may adversely affect our business, financial condition, results of operations and
cash flows. In addition, some of our operations and the operations of predecessor owners of some of our properties have
exposed us to civil claims by third parties for liability resulting from alleged contamination of the environment or personal
injuries caused by releases of hazardous substances into the environment.
In our contracts, we seek to protect ourselves from liability associated with accidents, but there can be no assurance that such
contractual limitations on liability will be effective in all cases or that our or our customers' insurance will cover all the
liabilities we have assumed under those contracts. The costs of defending against a claim arising out of a contamination
incident or precautionary evacuation, and any damages awarded as a result of such a claim, could adversely affect our results
of operations and financial condition.
We maintain insurance coverage as part of our overall risk management strategy and due to requirements to maintain specific
coverage in our financing agreements and in many of our contracts. These policies do not protect us against all liabilities
associated with accidents or for unrelated claims. In addition, comparable insurance may not continue to be available to us in
the future at acceptable prices, or at all.
We could be adversely affected by violations of the United States Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, the UK Anti-Bribery Act
or other anti-bribery laws.
The United States Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (the "FCPA") generally prohibits companies and their intermediaries from
making improper payments to non-United States government officials. Our training program, audit process and policies
mandate compliance with the FCPA, the UK Anti-Bribery Act (the "UK Act") and other anti-bribery laws. We operate in
some parts of the world that have experienced governmental corruption to some degree, and, in some circumstances, strict
compliance with anti-bribery laws may conflict with local customs and practices. If we are found to be liable for violations of
the FCPA, the UK Act or other anti-bribery laws (either due to our own acts or our inadvertence, or due to the acts or
inadvertence of others, including agents, promoters or employees of our joint ventures), we could suffer from civil and
criminal penalties or other sanctions.
We depend on our ability to outsource various elements of work to third parties, which may expose us to the business risks
of our suppliers and subcontractors, which could have a material adverse impact on its business and results of operations.
We depend on third-party suppliers and subcontractors for products, materials, and services. This dependence subjects us to
the risk of customer dissatisfaction with the quality or performance of the products or services we sell due to supplier or
subcontractor failure. In addition, business difficulties experienced by a third-party supplier or subcontractor could lead to the
interruption of our ability to source products, materials, or services and ultimately our inability to supply products, materials,
or services to these customers. Third-party supplier and subcontractor business interruptions could include, but are not
limited to, work stoppages, union negotiations, other labor disputes and payment disputes. Current or future economic
conditions could also impact the ability of suppliers and subcontractors to access credit and, thus, impair their ability to
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provide us quality products, materials, or services in a timely manner, or at all. These factors may affect the timing and cost
of completion of such projects and could adversely affect our business and results of operations.
We conduct a portion of our operations through joint venture entities, over which we may have limited ability to influence.
From time to time, we execute contracts with partners through joint ventures or other contractual arrangements. We may not
be able to control the actions of our partners in these arrangements, and influence over the actions of our partners and the
contractual outcomes may be limited. Even in those circumstances where we may exercise significant influence, we are often
required to consider the interests of our partners in connection with major decisions concerning the operations under these
arrangements. In any case, differences in views among the partners may result in delayed decisions or disputes. In these
arrangements, we sometimes have joint and several liabilities with our partners, and we cannot be certain that our partners
will be able to satisfy any potential liability that could arise. These factors could potentially harm the business and operations
of a joint venture and, in turn, our business and operations.
We may not be able to compete successfully against current and future competitors.
Some of our competitors or potential competitors have greater financial or other resources than we have and in some cases
are government supported. Our operations may be adversely affected if our current competitors or new market entrants
introduce new products or services with better features, performance, prices or other characteristics than those of our products
and services. Furthermore, we operate in industries where capital investment is critical. We may not be able to obtain as much
purchasing and borrowing leverage and access to capital for investment as other companies, which may impair our ability to
compete against competitors or potential competitors.
The loss of the services of one or more of our key personnel, or our failure to attract, recruit, motivate, and retain
qualified personnel in the future, could disrupt our business and harm our results of operations.
We depend on the skills, working relationships, and continued services of key personnel, including our management team and
others throughout our organization. We are also dependent on our ability to attract and retain qualified personnel, for whom
we compete with other companies both inside and outside our industry. Our business, financial condition or results of
operations may be adversely impacted by the unexpected loss of any of our management team or other key personnel, or
more generally if we fail to attract, recruit, motivate and retain qualified personnel.
Negotiations with labor unions and possible work stoppages and other labor problems could divert management's
attention and disrupt operations. In addition, new collective bargaining agreements or amendments to existing agreements
could increase our labor costs and operating expenses.
A significant number of our employees are members of labor unions. If we are unable to negotiate acceptable new contracts
with our unions from time to time, we could experience strikes or other work stoppages by the affected employees. If any
such strikes, protests or other work stoppages were to occur, we could experience a significant disruption of operations. In
addition, negotiations with unions could divert management's attention. New union contracts could result in increased
operating costs, as a result of higher wages or benefit expenses, for both union and nonunion employees. If nonunion
employees were to unionize, we could experience higher ongoing labor costs.
Pension and medical expenses associated with our retirement benefit plans may fluctuate significantly depending on a
number of factors, and we may be required to contribute cash to meet underfunded pension obligations.
A substantial portion of our current and retired employee population is covered by pension and postretirement benefit plans,
the costs and funding requirements of which depend on our various assumptions, including estimates of rates of return on
benefit-related assets, discount rates for future payment obligations, rates of future cost growth, mortality assumptions and
trends for future costs. Variances from these estimates could have a material adverse effect on us. Our policy to recognize
these variances annually through mark to market accounting could result in volatility in our results of operations, which could
be material. As of December 31, 2018, our defined benefit pension and postretirement benefit plans were underfunded by
approximately $282.2 million. In addition, certain of these postretirement benefit plans were collectively bargained, and our
ability to curtail or change the benefits provided may be impacted by contractual provisions set forth in the relevant union
agreements and other plan documents. We also participate in various multi-employer pension plans in the United States and
Canada under union and industry agreements that generally provide defined benefits to employees covered by collective
bargaining agreements. Absent an applicable exemption, a contributor to a United States multi-employer plan is liable, upon
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termination or withdrawal from a plan, for its proportionate share of the plan's underfunded vested liability. Funding
requirements for benefit obligations of these multi-employer pension plans are subject to certain regulatory requirements, and
we may be required to make cash contributions which may be material to one or more of these plans to satisfy certain
underfunded benefit obligations. See Note 18 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 in this annual
report for additional information regarding our pension and postretirement benefit plan obligations.
Our international operations are subject to political, economic and other uncertainties not generally encountered in our
domestic operations.
We derive a substantial portion of our revenues and equity in income of investees from international operations, and we
intend to continue to expand our international operations and customer base as part of our growth strategy. Our revenues from
sales to customers located outside of the United States represented approximately 39%, 54% and 46% of total revenues for
the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively. Operating in international markets requires significant
resources and management attention and subjects us to political, economic and regulatory risks that are not generally
encountered in our United States operations. These include:
• risks of war, terrorism and civil unrest;
• expropriation, confiscation or nationalization of our assets;
•
•
•
•

renegotiation or nullification of our existing contracts;
changing political conditions and changing laws and policies affecting trade and investment;
overlap of different tax structures; and
risk of changes in foreign currency exchange rates.

Various foreign jurisdictions have laws limiting the right and ability of foreign subsidiaries and joint ventures to pay
dividends and remit earnings to affiliated companies. Our international operations sometimes face the additional risks of
fluctuating currency values, hard currency shortages and controls of foreign currency exchange. If we continue to expand our
business globally, our success will depend, in part, on our ability to anticipate and effectively manage these and other risks.
These and other factors may have a material impact on our international operations or our business as a whole.
International uncertainties and fluctuations in the value of foreign currencies could harm our profitability.
We have international operations primarily in Europe and Canada. For the year ended December 31, 2018, international
operations accounted for approximately 39% of our total revenues. Our significant international subsidiaries may have sales
and cost of sales in different currencies as well as other transactions that are denominated in currencies other than their
functional currency. We do not currently engage in currency hedging activities to limit the risks of currency fluctuations.
Consequently, fluctuations in foreign currencies could have a negative impact on the profitability of our global operations,
which would harm our financial results and cash flows.
Natural disasters or other events beyond our control, such as war, armed conflicts or terrorist attacks could adversely
affect our business.
Matters outside of our control could adversely affect demand for or supply of our products or disrupt our facilities, systems or
projects, which could interrupt operational processes and performance on our contracts and adversely impact our ability to
manufacture our products and provide services and support to our customers. Insurance for such matters may be unavailable
or insufficient. Such matters could include natural disasters, such as earthquakes, tsunamis, hurricanes, floods, tornadoes,
war, armed conflicts, or terrorist attacks, among others. We operate facilities in areas of the world that are exposed to such
risks, which could be general in nature or targeted at us or our markets.
Risks Relating to Ownership of Our Common Stock
The market price and trading volume of our common stock may be volatile.
The market price of our common stock could fluctuate significantly in future periods due to a number of factors, many of
which are beyond our control, including:
• fluctuations in our quarterly or annual earnings or those of other companies in our industry;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

failures of our operating results to meet the estimates of securities analysts or the expectations of our shareholders or
changes by securities analysts in their estimates of our future earnings;
announcements by us or our customers, suppliers or competitors;
the depth and liquidity of the market for our common stock;
changes in laws or regulations that adversely affect our industry or us;
changes in accounting standards, policies, guidance, interpretations or principles;
general economic, industry and stock market conditions;
future sales of our common stock by our shareholders;
the concentration of ownership of our common stock;
future issuances of our common stock by us;
our ability to pay dividends in the future; and
the other factors described in these "Risk Factors" and other parts of this annual report.

We are currently out of compliance with the New York Stock Exchange's minimum share price requirement and are at
risk of the NYSE delisting our common stock, which would have an adverse impact on the trading volume, liquidity and
market price of our common stock.
On November 27, 2018, we received written notification (the "NYSE Notice"), from the New York Stock Exchange (the
"NYSE"), that we were not in compliance with an NYSE continued listing standard in Rule 802.01C of the NYSE Listed
Company Manual because the average closing price of our common stock fell below $1.00 over a period of 30 consecutive
trading days. We informed the NYSE that we intend to seek to cure the price condition by executing our strategic plan, which
is expected to result in improved operational and financial performance that we expect will ultimately lead to a recovery of
our common stock price. We can regain compliance with the minimum per share average closing price standard at any time
during the six-month cure period if, on the last trading day of any calendar month during the cure period, we have (i) a
closing share price of at least $1.00 and (ii) an average closing share price of at least $1.00 over the 30 trading-day period
ending on the last trading day of that month. We informed the NYSE that we are also prepared to consider a reverse stock
split to cure the deficiency, should such action be necessary, subject to approval of our shareholders, at our next annual
meeting. Our common stock could also be delisted if our average market capitalization over a consecutive 30 trading-day
period is less than $15.0 million, in which case we would not have an opportunity to cure the deficiency, our common stock
would be suspended from trading on the NYSE immediately, and the NYSE would begin the process to delist our common
stock, subject to our right to appeal under NYSE rules. We cannot assure you that any appeal we undertake in these or other
circumstances will be successful. While we are considering various options, it may take a significant effort to cure this
deficiency and regain compliance with this continued listing standard, and there can be no assurance that we will be able to
cure this deficiency or if we will cease to comply with another NYSE continued listing standard.
A delisting of our common stock from the NYSE could negatively impact us as it would likely reduce the liquidity and
market price of our common stock; reduce the number of investors willing to hold or acquire our common stock; and
negatively impact our ability to access equity markets and obtain financing.
Substantial sales of our common stock could cause our stock price to decline and issuances by us may dilute our common
shareholders' ownership in the Company.
As of December 31, 2018, we have an aggregate of approximately 168,790,778 shares of common stock outstanding. Any
sales of substantial amounts of our common stock could lower the market price of our common stock and impede our ability
to raise capital through the issuance of equity securities. Further, if we were to issue additional equity securities (or securities
convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for equity securities) to raise additional capital in connection with the
financing contemplated in Going Concern Considerations in Item 1 to this annual report or otherwise, our shareholders'
ownership interests in the Company will be diluted and the value of our common stock may be reduced.
We do not currently pay regular dividends on our common stock, so holders of our common stock may not receive funds
without selling their shares of our common stock.
We have no current intent to pay a regular dividend, and dividend payments are restricted by our lending agreements. Our
board of directors will determine the payment of future dividends on our common stock, if any, and the amount of any
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dividends in light of applicable law, contractual restrictions limiting our ability to pay dividends, our earnings and cash flows,
our capital requirements, our financial condition, and other factors our board of directors deems relevant. Accordingly, our
shareholders may have to sell some or all of their shares of our common stock in order to generate cash flow from their
investment.
Provisions in our corporate documents and Delaware law could delay or prevent a change in control of the Company,
even if that change may be considered beneficial by some shareholders.
The existence of some provisions of our certificate of incorporation and bylaws and Delaware law could discourage, delay or
prevent a change in control of the Company that a shareholder may consider favorable.
In addition, we are subject to Section 203 of the Delaware General Corporation Law, which may have an anti-takeover effect
with respect to transactions not approved in advance by our board of directors, including discouraging takeover attempts that
might result in a premium over the market price for shares of our common stock.
We believe these provisions protect our shareholders from coercive or otherwise unfair takeover tactics by requiring potential
acquirors to negotiate with our board of directors and by providing our board of directors with more time to assess any
acquisition proposal, and are not intended to make the Company immune from takeovers. However, these provisions apply
even if the offer may be considered beneficial by some shareholders and could delay or prevent an acquisition that our board
of directors determines is not in the best interests of the Company and our shareholders.
We may issue preferred stock that could dilute the voting power or reduce the value of our common stock.
Our certificate of incorporation authorizes us to issue, without the approval of our shareholders, one or more classes or series
of preferred stock having such designation, powers, preferences and relative, participating, optional and other special rights,
including preferences over our common stock respecting dividends and distributions, as our board of directors generally may
determine. The terms of one or more classes or series of preferred stock could dilute the voting power or reduce the value of
our common stock. For example, we could grant holders of preferred stock the right to elect some number of our directors in
all events or on the happening of specified events or the right to veto specified transactions. Similarly, the repurchase or
redemption rights or liquidation preferences we could assign to holders of preferred stock could affect the residual value of
the common stock.
Risks Relating to our 2015 Spin-Off from our Former Parent
We are subject to continuing contingent liabilities of BWXT following the spin-off.
We completed a spin-off from our former parent, now known as BWX Technologies, Inc. ("BWXT"), on June 30, 2015 to
become a separate publicly traded company, and BWXT did not retain any ownership interest in the Company. As a result of
the spin-off, there are several significant areas where the liabilities of BWXT may become our obligations. For example,
under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code") and the related rules and regulations, each corporation
that was a member of BWXT consolidated tax reporting group during any taxable period or portion of any taxable period
ending on or before the completion of the spin-off is jointly and severally liable for the federal income tax liability of the
entire consolidated tax reporting group for that taxable period. We entered into a tax sharing agreement with BWXT in
connection with the spin-off that allocates the responsibility for prior period taxes of BWXT consolidated tax reporting group
between us and BWXT and its subsidiaries. However, if BWXT were unable to pay, we could be required to pay the entire
amount of such taxes. Other provisions of law establish similar liability for other matters, including laws governing taxqualified pension plans as well as other contingent liabilities. The other contingent liabilities include personal injury claims or
environmental liabilities related to BWXT's historical nuclear operations. For example, BWXT has agreed to indemnify us
for personal injury claims and environmental liabilities associated with radioactive materials related to the operation,
remediation, and/or decommissioning of two former nuclear fuel processing facilities located in the Borough of Apollo and
Parks Township, Pennsylvania. To the extent insurance providers and third-party indemnitors do not cover those liabilities,
and BWXT was unable to pay, we could be required to pay for them.
The spin-off could result in substantial tax liability.
The spin-off was conditioned on BWXT's receipt of an opinion of counsel, in form and substance satisfactory to BWXT,
substantially to the effect that, for United States federal income tax purposes, the spin-off qualifies under Section 355 of the
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Code, and certain transactions related to the spin-off qualify under Sections 355 and/or 368 of the Code. The opinion relied
on, among other things, various assumptions and representations as to factual matters made by BWXT and us which, if
inaccurate or incomplete in any material respect, would jeopardize the conclusions reached by such counsel in its opinion.
The opinion is not binding on the U.S. Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") or the courts, and there can be no assurance that the
IRS or the courts will not challenge the conclusions stated in the opinion or that any such challenge would not prevail.
We are not aware of any facts or circumstances that would cause the assumptions or representations that were relied on in the
opinion to be inaccurate or incomplete in any material respect. If, notwithstanding receipt of the opinion, the spin-off was
determined not to qualify under Section 355 of the Code, each United States holder of BWXT common stock who received
shares of our common stock in the spin-off would generally be treated as receiving a taxable distribution of property in an
amount equal to the fair market value of the shares of our common stock received. In addition, if certain related preparatory
transactions were to fail to qualify for tax-free treatment, they would be treated as taxable asset sales and/or distributions.
Under the terms of the tax sharing agreement we entered into in connection with the spin-off, we and BWXT generally share
responsibility for any taxes imposed on us or BWXT and its subsidiaries in the event that the spin-off and/or certain related
preparatory transactions were to fail to qualify for tax-free treatment. However, if the spin-off and/or certain related
preparatory transactions were to fail to qualify for tax-free treatment because of actions or failures to act by us or BWXT, we
or BWXT, respectively, would be responsible for all such taxes. If we are liable for taxes under the tax sharing agreement,
that liability could have a material adverse effect on us.
Potential liabilities associated with obligations under the tax sharing agreement cannot be precisely quantified at this
time.
Under the terms of the tax sharing agreement we entered into in connection with the spin-off, we are generally responsible for
all taxes attributable to us or any of our subsidiaries, whether accruing before, on or after the date of the spin-off. We and
BWXT generally share responsibility for all taxes imposed on us or BWXT and its subsidiaries in the event the spin-off and/
or certain related preparatory transactions were to fail to qualify for tax-free treatment. However, if the spin-off and/or certain
related preparatory transactions were to fail to qualify for tax-free treatment because of actions or failures to act by us or
BWXT, we or BWXT, respectively would be responsible for all such taxes. Our liabilities under the tax sharing agreement
could have a material adverse effect on us. At this time, we cannot precisely quantify the amount of liabilities we may have
under the tax sharing agreement and there can be no assurances as to their final amounts.
Under some circumstances, we could be liable for any resulting adverse tax consequences from engaging in certain
significant strategic or capital raising transactions.
Even if the spin-off otherwise qualifies as a tax-free distribution under Section 355 of the Code, the spin-off and certain
related transactions may result in significant United States federal income tax liabilities to us under Section 355(e) and other
applicable provisions of the Code if 50% or more of BWXT's stock or our stock (in each case, by vote or value) is treated as
having been acquired, directly or indirectly, by one or more persons as part of a plan (or series of related transactions) that
includes the spin-off. The process for determining whether an acquisition triggering those provisions has occurred is
complex, inherently factual and subject to interpretation of the facts and circumstances of a particular case.
Under the terms of the tax sharing agreement we entered into in connection with the spin-off, BWXT generally is liable for
any such tax liabilities. However, we are required to indemnify BWXT against any such tax liabilities that result from actions
taken or failures to act by us. As a result of these rules and contractual provisions, we may be unable to engage in certain
strategic or capital raising transactions that our shareholders might consider favorable, or to structure potential transactions in
the manner most favorable to us, without certain adverse tax consequences.
Potential indemnification liabilities to BWXT pursuant to the master separation agreement could materially adversely
affect the Company.
The master separation agreement with BWXT provides for, among other things, the principal corporate transactions required
to effect the spin-off, certain conditions to the spin-off and provisions governing the relationship between us and BWXT with
respect to and resulting from the spin-off. Among other things, the master separation agreement provides for indemnification
obligations designed to make us financially responsible for substantially all liabilities that may exist relating to our business
activities, whether incurred prior to or after the spin-off, as well as those obligations of BWXT assumed by us pursuant to the
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master separation agreement. If we are required to indemnify BWXT under the circumstances set forth in the master
separation agreement, we may be subject to substantial liabilities.
In connection with our separation from BWXT, BWXT has agreed to indemnify us for certain liabilities. However, there
can be no assurance that the indemnity will be sufficient to insure us against the full amount of such liabilities, or that
BWXT's ability to satisfy its indemnification obligation will not be impaired in the future.
Pursuant to the master separation agreement, BWXT has agreed to indemnify us for certain liabilities. However, third parties
could seek to hold us responsible for any of the liabilities that BWXT agreed to retain, and there can be no assurance that the
indemnity from BWXT will be sufficient to protect us against the full amount of such liabilities, or that BWXT will be able
to fully satisfy its indemnification obligations. Moreover, even if we ultimately succeed in recovering from BWXT any
amounts for which we are held liable, we may be temporarily required to bear these losses.
Several members of our board and management may have conflicts of interest because of their ownership of shares of
common stock of BWXT.
Several members of our board and management own shares of common stock of BWXT and/or options to purchase common
stock of BWXT because of their current or prior relationships with BWXT. In addition, two of the current members of our
board of directors were members of the BWXT board of directors. This share ownership by these two directors could create,
or appear to create, potential conflicts of interest when our directors and executive officers are faced with decisions that could
have different implications for us and BWXT.
Item 1B. Unresolved Staff Comments
None
Item 2. Properties
The following table provides the segment, location and general use of each of our principal properties that we own or lease at
December 31, 2018.
Business Segment and Location

Babcock & Wilcox segment and Corporate
Barberton, Ohio

Principal Use

Owned/Leased
(Lease Expiration)

Administrative office / research and development

Owned(1)

Charlotte, North Carolina
Lancaster, Ohio

Administrative office
Manufacturing facility

Leased (2019)
Owned(1)

Copley, Ohio
Dumbarton, Scotland
Guadalupe, NL, Mexico
Cambridge, Ontario, Canada
Jingshan, Hubei, China

Warehouse / service center
Manufacturing facility
Manufacturing facility
Administrative office / warehouse
Manufacturing facility

Owned(1)
Owned
Leased (2024)
Leased (2019)
Owned

Administrative office
Manufacturing facility / administrative office
Manufacturing facility

Leased (2021)
Owned
Leased (2021)

Vølund & Other Renewable segment
Copenhagen, Denmark
Esbjerg, Denmark
Straubing, Germany

SPIG segment
Paruzzaro Italy
Administrative offices
Ding Xiang, Xin Zhou, Shan Xi, China Manufacturing facility

Leased (2024)
Leased (2020)

(1) These properties are encumbered by liens under existing credit facilities.
In September 2018, we relocated our corporate headquarters to Barberton, Ohio from Charlotte, North Carolina. At the same
time, we announced that we would consolidate most of our Barberton and Copley, Ohio operations into new, leased office
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space in Akron, Ohio in approximately the third quarter of 2019 for our Corporate and Babcock & Wilcox segment functions.
The new location in Akron is expected to reduce operating costs, inclusive of rent, and to provide a space that better meets
our needs. In connection with our new lease agreement, we have agreed to sell our Barberton facility following the move to
the facility in Akron, Ohio. We believe that our other major properties are adequate for our present needs and, as
supplemented by planned improvements and construction, expect them to remain adequate for the foreseeable future.
Item 3. Legal Proceedings
For information regarding ongoing investigations and litigation, see Note 23 to the Consolidated Financial Statements
included in Item 8 of this annual report, which we incorporate by reference into this Item.
Additionally, the Company has received subpoenas from the staff of the SEC in connection with an investigation into the
accounting charges and related matters involving its Vølund & Other Renewable segment in 2016, 2017 and 2018. We are
cooperating with the staff of the SEC related to the subpoenas and investigation. We cannot predict the length, scope or
results of the investigation, or the impact, if any, of the investigation on our results of operations.
PART II
Item 5. Market for Registrant's Common Equity Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of Equity
Securities
Our common stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol BW.
As of January 31, 2019, there were approximately 1,700 record holders of our common stock.
In August 2015, we announced that our Board of Directors authorized a share repurchase program. The following table
provides information on our purchases of equity securities during the quarter ended December 31, 2018. Any shares
purchased that were not part of a publicly announced plan or program are related to repurchases of common stock pursuant to
the provisions of employee benefit plans that permit the repurchase of shares to satisfy statutory tax withholding obligations.

Period

October 1, 2018 - October 31, 2018
November 1, 2018 - November 30, 2018
December 1, 2018 - December 31, 2018
Total
(1)

Average
price paid
per share

Total number
of shares
purchased (1)

20,581
12,175
14,362
47,118

$—
$—
$—

Total number of
shares purchased as
part of publicly
announced plans or
programs

—
—
—
—

Approximate dollar
value of shares that may
yet be purchased under
the plans or programs
(in thousands)

$—
$—
$—

Includes 20,581, 12,175 and 14,362 shares repurchased in October, November and December, respectively, pursuant to
the provisions of employee benefit plans that require us to repurchase shares to satisfy employee statutory income tax
withholding obligations.
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The following graph provides a comparison of our cumulative total shareholder return through December 31, 2018 to the
return of the S&P 500, the Russell 2000 and our custom peer group.

(1) Assumes initial investment of $100 on June 30, 2015.
The peer group used for the comparison above is comprised of the following companies:
Actuant Corp.
AMETEK Inc.
CECO Environmental Corp.
Chart Industries Inc.
CIRCOR Int. Inc.
Covanta Holding Corp.

Crane Co.
Curtiss-Wright Corp.
Dycom Industries Inc.
Flowserve Corp.
Harsco Corp.
Idex Corp.

MasTec Inc.
Primoris Services Corp.
SPX Corp.
Tetra Tech, Inc.

Stockholder Matters
On November 27, 2018, we received written notification (the "NYSE Notice"), from the New York Stock Exchange (the
"NYSE"), that we were not in compliance with an NYSE continued listing standard in Rule 802.01C of the NYSE Listed
Company Manual because the average closing price of our common stock fell below $1.00 over a period of 30 consecutive
trading days. We informed the NYSE that we intend to seek to cure the price condition by executing our strategic plan, which
is expected to result in improved operational and financial performance that we expect will ultimately lead to a recovery of
our common stock price. We can regain compliance with the minimum per share average closing price standard at any time
during the six-month cure period if, on the last trading day of any calendar month during the cure period, we have (i) a
closing share price of at least $1.00 and (ii) an average closing share price of at least $1.00 over the 30 trading-day period
ending on the last trading day of that month. We informed the NYSE that we are also prepared to consider a reverse stock
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split to cure the deficiency, should such action be necessary, subject to approval of our shareholders, at our next annual
meeting. Our common stock could also be delisted if our average market capitalization over a consecutive 30 trading-day
period is less than $15.0 million, in which case we would not have an opportunity to cure the deficiency, our common stock
would be suspended from trading on the NYSE immediately, and the NYSE would begin the process to delist our common
stock, subject to our right to appeal under NYSE rules. We cannot assure you that any appeal we undertake in these or other
circumstances will be successful. While we are considering various options, it may take a significant effort to cure this
deficiency and regain compliance with this continued listing standard, and there can be no assurance that we will be able to
cure this deficiency or if we will cease to comply with another NYSE continued listing standard.
Item 6. Selected Financial Data
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands, except for per share amounts)

Revenues(1)
Income (loss) from continuing operations

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

$ 1,062,388

$ 1,341,429

$ 1,420,941

$ 1,573,600

$ 1,380,611

(658,460)

Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of
tax
Net income (loss) attributable to Babcock &
Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.

(66,832)

Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share continuing operations
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share discontinued operations
Basic and diluted earnings (loss) per share
Total assets (as of year-end)

$

(382,068)
2,244

(122,900)
7,251

5,820

(14,951)

13,321

(11,577)

(725,292)

(379,824)

(115,649)

19,141

(26,528)

(5.18)

(8.14)

(2.45)

0.11

(0.28)

(0.52)

0.05

0.14

0.25

(0.21)

(5.70)

(8.09)

(2.31)

0.36

(0.49)

745,497

$ 1,322,229

$ 1,529,143

$ 1,663,045

$ 1,516,554

(1)

On January 1, 2018, we adopted ASC Topic 606 "Revenue from Contracts with Customers" using the modified retrospective method applied to all
contracts that were not completed as of January 1, 2018. Results for reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018 are presented under Topic 606,
while prior period amounts are not adjusted and continue to be reported under the accounting standards in effect for the prior period.

The most significant driver of our losses in 2018, 2017 and 2016 was the charges for the six European Vølund loss contracts.
In 2018, 2017 and 2016, we recorded $233.0 million, $158.5 million and $141.1 million in net losses, respectively, inclusive
of warranty expense, from changes in the estimated revenues and costs to complete the six European Vølund loss contracts.
Restructuring and spin costs were $16.8 million, $15.0 million, $38.8 million, $15.0 million and $20.2 million in 2018, 2017,
2016, 2015, and 2014 respectively.
Financial advisory service costs were $18.6 million and $2.7 million in 2018 and 2017, respectively, as were required under
our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility
Goodwill and other intangible asset impairments were $40.0 million and $86.9 million in 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Other-than-temporary impairments of equity method investments were $18.4 and $18.2 million in 2018 and 2017,
respectively.
We recognize actuarial gains (losses) related to our pension and postretirement benefit plans in earnings as a component of
net periodic benefit cost. The effect of these adjustments for 2018, 2017, 2016, 2015 and 2014 and on pre-tax income was a
gain (loss) of $(67.5) million, $8.7 million, $(24.2) million, $(40.1) million and $(101.3) million, respectively.
In 2018, we recorded $99.6 million of non-cash income tax charges to increase the valuation allowance against our remaining
net deferred tax assets. In 2017, we recorded $62.4 million of income tax expense from the revaluation of our deferred taxes
as a result of the December 2017 United States tax reform.
Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
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OVERVIEW OF RESULTS
In this report, unless the context otherwise indicates, "BW," "we," "us," "our" and "the Company" mean Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. and its consolidated subsidiaries. The presentation of the components of our revenues, gross profit and
earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization ("EBITDA"), as reconciled in the table on the following pages
of this Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations is consistent with the way
our chief operating decision maker reviews the results of operations and makes strategic decisions about the business.
We recorded operating losses of $426.6 million, $316.4 million and $110.0 million in 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively. The
most significant driver of our operating losses was the charges for the six European Vølund loss contracts. In 2018, 2017 and
2016, we recorded $233.0 million, $158.5 million and $141.1 million in net losses, respectively, inclusive of warranty
expense, from changes in the estimated revenues and costs to complete the six European Vølund loss contracts. These
contracts and their status are described further in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
As of March 2019, four of the six Vølund loss contracts had been turned over to the customer, with only punch list or agreed
remediation items remaining, some of which are expected to be performed during the customers' scheduled maintenance
outages. This applies to the first, third, fourth and sixth loss contracts. The customers for the second and fifth loss contracts
are related parties, and a settlement agreement was reached on March 29, 2019 to limit our remaining risk related to these
contracts. Under that settlement agreement, we agreed to pay a combined £70 million ($88.9 million) by April 5, 2019 in
exchange for limiting and further defining our obligations under these second and fifth loss contracts, including waiver of the
rejection and termination rights on the fifth loss contract that could have resulted in repayment of all monies paid to us and
our former civil construction partner (up to approximately $144 million), and requirement to restore the property to its
original state if the customer exercised this contractual rejection right. On the fifth loss contract, we agreed to continue to
support construction services to complete certain key systems of the plant by a specified date, for which penalty for failure to
complete these systems is limited to the unspent portion of our quoted cost of the activities through that date. The settlement
eliminates all historical claims and remaining liquidated damages. Upon completion of these activities in accordance with the
settlement, we will have no further obligation related to the fifth loss contract other than customary warranty of core products
if the plant is used as a biomass plant as designed. We estimated the portion of this settlement related to waiver of the
rejection right on the fifth project was $81.1 million, which was recorded in the fourth quarter of 2018 as a reduction in the
selling price. We are still pursuing insurance recoveries and claims against subcontractors. For the second loss project, the
settlement limits the remaining performance obligations and settled historic claims for nonconformance and delays, and we
expect to turn over the plant in May 2019 and then begin the operations and maintenance contract that follows turnover of
this plant. Additional engineering or core scope services, may be provided by us on the fifth loss contract on commercially
acceptable terms. We will provide operations and maintenance services under an existing contract for the fifth loss project if
properly notified and the plant is used as a biomass plant as designed. See further discussion of the loss projects in Note 7 to
the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
Aside from these loss projects, we have one remaining extended scope contract in our Vølund business, for which we
continue to expect a small profit; this contract is expected to be turned over to our customer in the third quarter of 2019. In
2017, we redefined our approach to bidding on and executing renewable energy contracts. Under our new model, we are
focusing on engineering and supplying our core waste-to-energy and renewable energy technologies - steam generation,
combustion grate, environmental equipment, material handling, and cooling condensers - while partnering with other firms to
execute the balance of plant and civil construction scope on contracts we pursue. We do not expect to have further contracts
in this business that extend beyond our core technologies.
The SPIG segment contributed to our operating losses with adjusted EBITDA losses of $53.4 million, $29.8 million and
EBITDA income of $1.9 million in 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively, which were primarily driven by increases in estimated
costs to complete new build cooling systems contracts sold under a previous strategy and lower volumes of aftermarket
cooling system services. SPIG's 2018 results also include bad debt expense of $9.3 million and legal expenses related to
legacy litigation. In 2017, we changed our strategy in the SPIG segment to improve profitability by focusing on more
selective bidding in core geographies and products. SPIG's new build cooling systems contracts that were sold under the
previous strategy are mostly complete as of December 31, 2018; however, included in these few remaining contracts is a loss
contract to engineer, procure materials and then construct a dry cooling system for a gas-fired power plant in the U.S. SPIG
was previously included in our former Industrial segment with our former MEGTEC and Universal businesses that were sold
on October 5, 2018. Beginning with the second quarter of 2018, the MEGTEC and Universal businesses were presented as
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discontinued operations because the disposal represents a strategic shift that had a major effect on our operations. The sale is
described further in Note 4 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
Our Babcock & Wilcox segment has generated adjusted EBITDA $83.6 million, $103.3 million and $130.7 million in 2018,
2017 and 2016, respectively. We anticipated the decline in the global new build market for coal-fired power generation and
from lower demand for retrofit projects resulting from previously enacted Coal Combustion Residue regulations in the U.S.
and took proactive restructuring actions in the segment largely to maintain the gross profit percentage and continue to
generate strong EBITDA and cash flow from the segment.
Through our restructuring efforts, we made significant strides to make our cost structure more variable and to reduce costs.
We have identified additional initiatives that are underway as of the date of this filing that are expected to further reduce
costs, and we expect to continue to explore other cost saving initiatives to improve cash generation and to evaluate additional
non-core asset sales to reduce our debt.
Year-over-year comparisons of our results from continuing operations were also affected by:
• $39.8 million pre-tax gain in 2018 for the sale of PBRRC, a subsidiary that held two operations and maintenance
contracts for waste-to-energy facilities in West Palm Beach, Florida. Prior to the divestiture, PBRRC generated
annual revenues of approximately $60 million in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment. We received cash
proceeds of $38.9 million, net of certain working capital adjustments and $4.9 million deposited in escrow. See
further discussion of the sale in Note 5 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
• $49.2 million debt extinguishment loss from early repayment of the Second Lien Term Loan Facility on May 4,
2018 with $214.9 million of the proceeds from the 2018 Rights Offering that was completed on April 30, 2018.
Through the 2018 Rights Offering, we raised $248.4 million of gross proceeds and issued 124.3 million shares of
common stock. The extinguishment loss and the 2018 Rights Offering are more fully described in Note 21 and Note
22 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
• $99.6 million of non-cash income tax charges in 2018 to increase the valuation allowance against our remaining net
deferred tax assets as described in Note 10 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8. In 2017,
$62.4 million of deferred tax expense was recorded primarily from the revaluation of our deferred tax balances.
• $(67.5) million, $8.7 million and $(24.2) million of actuarially determined mark to market ("MTM") (losses) gains
on our pension and other postretirement benefits in 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively. MTM gains and losses are
further described in Note 18 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
• $40.0 million and $86.9 million of goodwill and other intangible impairments in 2018 and 2017, respectively. The
2018 impairment charges were to fully impair goodwill related to our SPIG reporting unit and to impair other
intangibles related to SPIG geographies that will be exited. The 2017 impairment charges fully impaired the
goodwill of the Vølund & Other Renewable reporting unit and $36.9 million related to the SPIG reporting unit. See
further discussion in Note 14 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
• $18.6 million and $2.7 million of financial advisory services are included in SG&A in 2018 and 2017, respectively,
which are required under our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility, as described more fully in Note 19 to the Consolidated
Financial Statements included in Item 8.
• $16.8 million, $15.0 million and $38.8 million of restructuring and spin-off costs were recognized in 2018, 2017,
and 2016, respectively, and are more fully described below and in Note 8 to the Consolidated Financial Statements
included in Item 8.
• $6.5 million of gain on the sale of our interest in Babcock & Wilcox Beijing Company, Ltd. ("BWBC"), an equity
method investment in China, was recognized in the first quarter of 2018 and is included in Equity in income and
impairment of investees. The sale was completed in early 2018 with proceeds, net of withholding tax, of $19.8
million.
• $18.4 million and $18.2 million of other-than-temporary impairment of our interest in TBWES, an equity method
investment in India, in the first quarter of 2018 and the second quarter of 2017, respectively, based on an agreement
to sell, preceded by a change in strategy. We completed the sale in July 2018, which generated $15.0 million for the
sale and settlement of contractual claims. The impairments are included in Equity in income and impairment of
investees. See further discussion in Note 13 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
• $2.9 million of accelerated depreciation expense in the second half of 2018 for fixed assets affected by our
September 2018 announcement to consolidate office space and relocate our global headquarters to Akron, Ohio in
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•
•
•

mid-2019. We expect a total of $7.0 million of accelerated depreciation to be recognized from the third quarter of
2018 through mid-2019.
$1.5 million to dispose and write off unused IT equipment and cancel in-process IT projects in the second quarter of
2018.
$1.5 million of acquisition and integration costs in 2017 related to the acquisition of SPIG.
$77.8 million of impairment and loss on sale of the MEGTEC and Universal businesses in October 2018, which
remains subject to adjustment. The loss is included in Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax and is described
further in Note 4 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.

We face liquidity challenges from losses recognized on our six European Vølund loss contracts described in Note 7 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8, which caused us to be out of compliance with certain financial
covenants and resulted in events of default in the agreements governing certain of our debt at each of December 31, 2017,
March 31, 2018, June 30, 2018, September 30, 2018 and December 31, 2018. Our liquidity is provided under a credit
agreement dated May 11, 2015, as amended, with a syndicate of lenders ("Amended Credit Agreement") that governs a
revolving credit facility ("U.S. Revolving Credit Facility") and our last out term loan facility ("Last Out Term Loans"). The
Amended Credit Agreement is described in more detail in Note 19 and Note 20 to the Consolidated Financial Statements
included in Item 8. We obtained waivers to the Amended Credit Agreement that temporarily waived, prevented or resolved
these defaults as described in Note 19 and Note 31 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8. The most
recent waiver extends through April 5, 2019.
To address our liquidity needs and the going concern uncertainty, we:
• raised gross proceeds of $248.4 million on April 30, 2018 through the rights offering as described in Note 22 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 (the "2018 Rights Offering");
• repaid on May 4, 2018 the Second Lien Term Loan Facility described in Note 21 to the Consolidated Financial
Statements included in Item 8that had been in default beginning March 1, 2018;
• completed the sale of our MEGTEC and Universal businesses on October 5, 2018, for $130 million, subject to
adjustment, resulting in receipt of $112.0 million in cash, net of $22.5 million in cash sold with the businesses, and
$7.7 million that was deposited in escrow pending final settlement of working capital and other customary matters;
• completed the sale of Palm Beach Resource Recovery Corporation ("PBRRC"), a subsidiary that held two
operations and maintenance contracts for waste-to-energy facilities in West Palm Beach, Florida, on September 17,
2018 for $45 million subject to adjustment, resulting in receipt of $38.9 million in cash and $4.9 million, which was
deposited in escrow pending final settlement of working capital and other customary matters;
• sold our equity method investments in Babcock & Wilcox Beijing Company, Ltd. ("BWBC"), a joint venture in
China, and Thermax Babcock & Wilcox Energy Solutions Private Limited ("TBWES"), a joint venture in India, and
settled related contractual claims, resulting in proceeds of $21.1 million in the second quarter of 2018 and $15.0
million in the third quarter of 2018, respectively;
• sold another non-core business for $5.1 million in the first quarter of 2018;
• initiated restructuring actions and other additional cost reductions since the second quarter of 2018 that are designed
to save approximately $84 million annually;
• received $30 million in net proceeds from Tranche A-1 of Last Out Term Loans, described in Note 20 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8, from B. Riley FBR, Inc., a related party, in September and
October 2018 (Tranche A-1 was assigned to Vintage Capital Management LLC, another related party, on November
19, 2018);
• received $10.0 million in net proceeds from Tranche A-2 of the Last Out Term Loans, described in Note 31 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8, from B. Riley Financial, Inc., a related party on March 20,
2019;
• reduced uncertainty and provided better visibility into our future liquidity requirements by turning over four of the
six European Vølund loss contracts to the customers and negotiating settlement of the remaining two loss contracts
in the first quarter of 2019 as described in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8; and
• entered into several amendments and waivers to avoid default and improve our liquidity under the terms of our
Amended Credit Agreement as described in Note 31 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8,
the most recent of which extends through April 5, 2019, unless earlier terminated, and waives our compliance with a
number of covenants and events of default under, the Amended Credit Agreement.
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Management believes it is taking all prudent actions to address the substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going
concern, but we cannot assert that it is probable that our plans will fully mitigate the liquidity challenges we face. We are
currently dependent upon the waivers granted in our most recent limited waiver to maintain our current compliance with the
covenants in the Amended Credit Agreement, and since March 20, 2019, we have also been nearly fully drawn on the U.S.
Revolving Credit Facility, such that only minimal additional amounts were available for borrowings or letters of credit.
Based on our forecasts, we will require additional amendments to or waivers under the Amended Credit Agreement and
additional financing to fund working capital and the settlements of two of our six European Vølund loss contracts described
in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 prior to April 5, 2019 to continue as a going concern.
We are currently in active discussions with the lenders under the Amended Credit Agreement (including certain of our related
parties) for additional financing, a waiver of our compliance with covenants in and events of default under the Amended
Credit Agreement, a reduction of the minimum liquidity requirements that we must maintain, a reset of future financial
covenant ratios and amendments to other covenant requirements in order to allow us to continue to operate as a going
concern. Our current discussions have focused around the extension of additional Last Out Term Loans, primarily from
related parties, in an amount necessary to fund the settlement of the European Vølund loss contracts and provide liquidity for
our operations. In connection with these loans, we have also discussed seeking shareholder approval for a reverse stock split
and various other matters that could result in substantial dilution to our shareholders not participating in this financing, such
as a rights offering to repay a portion of these additional Last Out Term Loans, the exchange of a portion of our existing Last
Out Term Loans for shares of common stock and the issuance of warrants with a de minimis strike price to lenders
participating in these additional Last Out Term Loans or other parties. We also discussed whether, as part of any financing
transaction, we would provide director nomination rights over some or even a substantial majority of our board of directors to
two of the related parties involved in these financing efforts or whether we would add an event of default if we fail to
refinance the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility within twelve months following the filing of this annual report. These
discussions have not yet resulted, and may never result, in a binding commitment by our lenders. There can be no assurance
that our lenders or any other person will commit to provide additional financing consistent with these discussions or at all. If
we are able to obtain additional financing, it may be on terms substantially different from our current discussions described
above, and may require additional or different commitments by us with regard to other actions we will or will not take. If we
fail to obtain necessary financing on acceptable terms or otherwise obtain short-term capital and continuing waivers with
approval from our existing lenders, we may be unable to continue operation as a going concern.
In addition to the discussions regarding additional financing described above, we continue to evaluate further dispositions,
opportunities for additional cost savings and opportunities for insurance recoveries and other claims where appropriate and
available.
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RESULTS OF OPERATIONS – YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016
Consolidated results of operations
Beginning in 2018, we changed our primary measure of segment profitability from gross profit to adjusted EBITDA. The
presentation of the components of our gross profit and adjusted EBITDA in the tables below are consistent with the way our
chief operating decision maker reviews the results of our operations and makes strategic decisions about our business. Items
such as gains or losses on asset sales, MTM pension adjustments, restructuring and spin costs, impairments, losses on debt
extinguishment, costs related to financial consulting required under Amendments 3 and 5 to our U.S. Revolving Credit
Facility and other costs that may not be directly controllable by segment management are not allocated to the segment.
Adjusted EBITDA for each segment is presented below with a reconciliation to net income. Adjusted EBITDA is not a
recognized term under GAAP and should not be considered in isolation or as an alternative to net earnings (loss), operating
profit (loss) or as an alternative to cash flows from operating activities as a measure of our liquidity. Adjusted EBITDA as
presented below differs from the calculation used to compute our leverage ratio and interest coverage ratio as defined by our
U.S. Revolving Credit Facility. Because all companies do not use identical calculations, the amounts presented for Adjusted
EBITDA may not be comparable to other similarly titled measures of other companies.
Year Ended December 31,
(In thousands)

2018

Revenues:
Babcock & Wilcox segment
Vølund & Other Renewable segment
SPIG segment
Eliminations

$

754,576 $
181,182
153,625
(26,995)
1,062,388

Gross profit (loss)(1):
Babcock & Wilcox segment
Vølund & Other Renewable segment
SPIG segment

141,054
(238,125)
(25,113)

Intangible amortization expense included in cost of
operations
Inventory reserve for strategic change in China
Selling, general and administrative ("SG&A") expenses
Financial advisory services included in SG&A
Trade receivable reserve in SG&A for Chinese operations
Intangible amortization expense included in SG&A
Goodwill and other intangible asset impairment
Restructuring activities and spin-off transaction costs
Research and development costs
(Loss) gain on asset disposals, net
Equity in income and impairment of investees
Operating loss
(1)

$

(6,055)
(1,405)
(129,644)
(198,200)
(18,625)
(5,845)
(661)
(40,046)
(16,758)
(3,780)
(1,438)
(11,603)
(426,600) $

2017

821,062 $
347,198
181,485
(8,316)
1,341,429

981,978
349,172
96,291
(6,500)
1,420,941

171,008
(128,205)
(7,967)

213,541
(68,109)

(10,618)

(15,192)

—
24,218
(218,060)
(2,659)

—
138,266
(216,486)

—
(426)
(86,903)
(15,039)
(7,614)
(13)
(9,867)
(316,363) $

Intangible amortization is not allocated to the segments' gross profit, but depreciation is allocated to the segments' gross profit.
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2016

8,026

—
—
(598)
—
(38,813)
(8,849)
25
16,440
(110,015)

Year Ended December 31,

(in thousands)
Adjusted EBITDA
Babcock & Wilcox segment(1)

2018
$

Vølund & Other Renewable segment

2017
83,640 $

2016

103,294 $

130,735

(276,266)

(170,344)

SPIG segment

(53,406)

(29,792)

1,862

Corporate(2)

(26,876)

(36,147)

(35,343)

(3,780)

(7,614)

(8,849)

(28,542)

(4,751)

(1,944)

(698)

(616)

Research and development costs
Foreign exchange
Other – net

259

(105,102)

Depreciation & amortization

(28,521)

(30,449)

(34,523)

Interest expense, net

(49,364)

(25,426)

(2,900)

Loss on debt extinguishment

(49,241)

Restructuring activities and spin-off transaction costs

(16,758)

Financial advisory services included in SG&A

(18,625)

Acquisition and integration costs included in SG&A

—

Reserves for strategic change in China

—
(15,039)

—
(38,813)

(2,659)

—

(1,522)

—

(7,250)

—

MTM gain (loss) from benefit plans

(67,474)

8,706

Goodwill and other intangible asset impairment

(40,046)

(86,903)

—

Impairment of equity method investment in TBWES

(18,362)

(18,193)

—

Gain on sale of equity method investment in BWBC
Gain on sale of business
(Loss) gain on asset disposal
Loss before income tax expense
Income tax expense (benefit)
Loss from continuing operations
Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax

—

—

—

—

(1,513)

(13)

(555,801)

(317,550)

102,224

63,709

(658,025)

(381,259)

(724,857)

Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest
Net loss attributable to stockholders

6,509
39,815

(66,832)

Net loss

(435)
$

—
(24,159)

(725,292) $

2,244
(379,015)
(809)
(379,824) $

25
(119,627)
2,706
(122,333)
7,251
(115,082)
(567)
(115,649)

(1) Babcock & Wilcox segment adjusted EBITDA includes $25.4 million, $21.0 million and $20.0 million of net benefit from pension and other
postretirement benefit plans excluding MTM adjustments in the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively.
(2) Allocations are excluded from discontinued operations. Accordingly, allocations previously absorbed by the MEGTEC and Universal businesses in the
SPIG segment have been included with other unallocated costs in Corporate, and totaled $11.4 million, $8.8 million and $4.3 million in the years ended
December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively.

2018 vs 2017 Consolidated Results
Revenues decreased by $279.0 million to $1.06 billion in 2018 as compared to $1.34 billion in 2017. Revenue in the Vølund
& Other Renewable segment decreased by $166.0 million primarily due to the effect of the March 29, 2019 settlement
described above, other estimated contract progress changes and increases in estimated liquidated damages on the six
European Vølund loss contracts and from lower levels of activity as progress is made on these loss projects, as well as lower
volume in other profitable contracts and lines of business in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment. Revenue in the
Babcock & Wilcox segment decreased by $66.5 million primarily due to anticipated lower demand in the global market for
new build coal-fired power generation and from lower demand for retrofit projects driven in previous periods by the Coal
Combustion Residue regulations in the U.S. Revenue in the SPIG segment declined $27.9 million due to lower volume of
new build cooling systems services following a 2017 change in strategy to improve profitability by focusing on more
selective bidding in core geographies and products and a lower volume of aftermarket cooling system services.
Gross profit decreased by $153.9 million, to a loss of $129.6 million in 2018 as compared to a profit of $24.2 million in 2017.
In 2018 and 2017 we recorded $233.0 million and $158.5 million in net losses, respectively, from changes in the estimated
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revenues and costs to complete the six European Vølund loss contracts, as described in greater detail in Note 7 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 and inclusive of the effect of the March 29, 2019 settlement described
above. In addition to the losses in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment's gross profit included increased warranty
accruals, lower volume in its profitable portfolio of equipment-only contracts and aftermarket lines of business, as well as
higher costs under its operations and maintenance contracts and increased levels of support costs as we progress the loss
contracts to completion and recording a $12.3 million (DKK $80.0 million) reserve for an insurance receivable described
more fully below. Gross profit in the Babcock & Wilcox segment decreased due to lower volume of revenue, increases in
estimated costs on certain projects in 2018, favorable results in closing out contracts in the second quarter of 2017, and a
reduction of employee benefits that occurred in the second quarter of 2017. The SPIG segment gross profit decrease was
primarily due to increases in estimated costs to complete new build cooling systems contracts sold under the previous
strategy and lower volume of aftermarket cooling system services. SPIG's new build cooling systems contracts that were sold
under the previous strategy are mostly complete as of December 31, 2018; however, included in these few remaining
contracts is the loss contract described in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
Operating losses increased $110.2 million to $426.6 million in 2018 from $316.4 million in 2017, primarily due to the decline
in gross profit described above. SG&A benefits from our restructuring and cost control initiatives were more than offset by
the financial advisory services required under the terms of our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility during 2018 and increases in
the allowance for doubtful accounts. Gross profit declines were also offset by lower levels of goodwill impairment. Goodwill
impairment charges, restructuring expenses, intangible asset amortization expense and income and other-than-temporary
impairments of equity method investees are discussed in further detail in the sections below.
2017 vs 2016 Consolidated Results
Revenues decreased by $79.5 million to $1.34 billion in 2017 as compared to $1.42 billion in 2016, primarily due to the
decline in the coal power generation market, which resulted in a $160.9 million decline in revenues in our Babcock & Wilcox
segment. Partially offsetting the decline in Babcock & Wilcox segment revenues were increases in revenues of $85.2 million
in the SPIG segment resulting from the acquisition of SPIG on July 1, 2016.
In 2017, consolidated gross profit decreased $114.0 million to $24.2 million compared to $138.3 million in 2016. The
primary drivers of the decrease were the six uncompleted European Vølund loss contracts described in Note 7 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8, the volume impact of the decline in the Babcock & Wilcox segment's
revenues and productivity issues on new build cooling system contracts in the SPIG segment.
Our consolidated operating losses were $316.4 million and $110.0 million in 2017 and 2016, respectively. In addition to the
decrease in gross profit discussed above, the primary drivers of the increase in our consolidated operating loss were $86.9
million of goodwill impairment charges in the third quarter of 2017, an $18.2 million other-than-temporary impairment of our
investment in TBWES (a joint venture in India), and $8.1 million less income from equity method investees excluding the
impairment. Partially offsetting these declines were $23.8 million lower restructuring expenses and related savings from these
actions.
SG&A expenses, goodwill impairment charges, restructuring expenses, intangible asset amortization expense and income
from equity method investees are discussed in further detail in the sections below.
Babcock & Wilcox segment
Our Babcock & Wilcox segment (formerly named the Power segment) focuses on technologies and aftermarket services for
steam-generating, environmental, and auxiliary equipment for power generation and other industrial applications. The
segment provides a comprehensive mix of aftermarket products and services to support peak efficiency and availability of
steam generating and associated environmental and auxiliary equipment, serving large steam generating utility and industrial
customers globally. Our products and services include replacement parts, field technical services, retrofit and upgrades, fuel
switching and repowering contracts, construction and maintenance services, start-up and commissioning, training programs
and plant operations and maintenance for our full complement of boiler, environmental and auxiliary equipment. Our
auxiliary equipment includes boiler cleaning equipment and material handling equipment.
Our worldwide new build utility and environmental products businesses serve large steam generating and industrial
customers. The segment provides a full suite of product and service offerings including engineering, procurement, specialty
manufacturing, construction and commissioning. The segment's product suite includes utility boilers and industrial boilers
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fired with coal and natural gas. Our boiler products include advanced supercritical boilers, subcritical boilers, fluidized bed
boilers, chemical recovery boilers, industrial power boilers, package boilers, heat recovery steam generators and waste heat
boilers.
Our environmental systems offerings include air pollution control products and related equipment for the treatment of
nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxide, fine particulate, mercury, acid gases and other hazardous air emissions. These include wet
and dry flue gas desulfurization systems, catalytic and non-catalytic nitrogen oxides reduction systems, low nitrogen oxides
burners and overfire air systems, fabric filter baghouses, wet and dry electrostatic precipitators, mercury control systems and
dry sorbent injection for acid gas mitigation.
The segment also receives license fees and royalty payments through licensing agreements for our proprietary technologies.
While opportunities to increase revenues in the segment are limited, we are striving to grow margins by:
• maintaining our strong service presence in support of our installed fleet of steam generation equipment and
expanding support of others' OEM equipment;
•

selectively bidding contracts in emerging international markets needing state-of-the-art technology for fossil power
generation and environmental systems;

•

growing sales of industrial steam generation products in the petrochemical and pulp & paper markets, such as heat
recovery, environmental control systems, natural gas and oil-fired package boilers, due in part to lower fuel prices;
and
reducing costs through a focus on operational efficiencies.

•

Babcock & Wilcox Segment Results
Year Ended December 31,
(In thousands)

Revenues
Gross profit
Adjusted EBITDA
Gross profit %

$
$
$

2018

2017

754,576 $
141,054 $
83,640 $
18.7%

821,062 $
171,008 $
103,294 $
20.8%

Year Ended December 31,
$ Change

(66,486) $
(29,954) $
(19,654) $

2017

2016

821,062 $
171,008 $
103,294 $
20.8%

981,978 $
213,541 $
130,735 $
21.7%

$ Change

(160,916)
(42,533)
(27,441)

2018 vs 2017 results
Revenues in the Babcock & Wilcox segment decreased 8%, or $66.5 million, to $754.6 million in 2018, compared to $821.1
million in 2017. The revenue decrease is attributable to the continued decline in the global new build market for coal-fired
power generation and from lower demand for retrofit projects resulting from previously enacted Coal Combustion Residue
regulations in the U.S.
Gross profit in the Babcock & Wilcox segment decreased 18%, or $30.0 million, to $141.1 million in 2018, compared to
$171.0 million in 2017. The decrease in gross profit is related to lower volume of revenue, increases in estimated costs on
certain projects in 2018, favorable results in closing out contracts in the second quarter of 2017 and a reduction of employee
benefits that occurred in the second quarter of 2017. Our gross profit percentage was also affected by lower margin services
sold on an intercompany basis to SPIG and our former MEGTEC business in an effort to expand their markets. Benefits from
restructuring initiatives have otherwise largely held gross profit percentages in the segment, and we expect to continue
evaluating our cost structure in the segment to maintain an appropriately sized organization for our business and to improve
margins where possible.
Adjusted EBITDA in the Babcock & Wilcox segment decreased 19%, or $19.7 million, to $83.6 million in 2018, compared to
$103.3 million in 2017. The adjusted EBITDA decrease is attributable to the decrease in gross profit discussed above.
Babcock & Wilcox segment SG&A also decreased year-over-year as a result of cost savings initiatives, partially offset by a
$5.9 million increase in bad debt expense for China's receivable accounts resulting from a change in selling and collection
strategy in that region.
A new accounting standard for pension and other postretirement benefits became effective in 2018, and as a result, Babcock
& Wilcox segment gross profit has been adjusted retrospectively to reflect the change in presentation from this new standard.
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Only service costs are included in Babcock & Wilcox segment gross profit while all other components of the net cost of/
benefit from pension and other postretirement benefit plans, excluding MTM adjustments totaling $25.4 million and $21.0
million in 2018 and 2017, respectively, are included in Babcock & Wilcox segment adjusted EBITDA. See detail of pension
and other postretirement benefit plan charges and benefits in Note 18 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in
Item 8.
2017 vs 2016 results
Revenues in the Babcock & Wilcox segment decreased 16%, or $160.9 million, to $821.1 million in 2018, compared to
$982.0 million in 2017. The revenue decrease is attributable to the anticipated decline in the coal power generation market,
which impacted our new build utility, retrofits and aftermarket parts and services businesses. The decline in coal power
generation market activity is due primarily to a decrease in construction activity in the United States. We resized our business
in anticipation of these declines with our restructuring actions in both 2017 and 2016. Partially offsetting the revenue
decrease was an increase in revenues associated with our industrial steam generation repair and maintenance sales.
Gross profit decreased 20%, or $42.5 million, to $171.0 million in 2017 from $213.5 million in 2016. We were able to largely
maintain our gross margin percentage as a result of the 2017 and 2016 restructuring actions, which partially offset the gross
profit effect of lower sales volumes. Compared to 2016, the primary decrease in gross profit in 2017 was attributable to the
lower volume of construction activity associated with our new build utility and retrofits businesses. Also contributing to the
decrease were fewer net improvements on contracts that were completed in 2017 versus 2016.
Adjusted EBITDA in the Babcock & Wilcox segment decreased 21% or $27.4 million, to $103.3 million in 2017 compared to
$130.7 million in 2017. The adjusted EBITDA decrease is attributable to lower gross profit discussed above, and the
segment's SG&A decreased consistently with the change in gross profit as a result of our restructuring initiatives.
A new accounting standard for pension and other postretirement benefits became effective in 2018, and as a result, Babcock
& Wilcox segment gross profit has been adjusted retrospectively to reflect the change in presentation from this new standard.
Only service costs are included in Babcock & Wilcox segment gross profit while all other components of the net cost/benefit
from pension and other postretirement benefit plans, excluding MTM adjustments totaling $21.0 million and $20.0 million in
2017 and 2016, respectively, are included in Babcock & Wilcox segment adjusted EBITDA. See detail of pension and other
postretirement benefit plan charges and benefits in Note 18 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
Vølund & Other Renewable segment
Our Vølund & Other Renewable segment (formerly named the Renewable segment) provides steam-generating systems,
environmental and auxiliary equipment for the waste-to-energy and biomass power generation industries, and plant
operations and maintenance services for our full complement of systems and equipment. We deliver these products and
services to a large base of customers primarily in Europe through our extensive network of technical support personnel and
global sourcing capabilities. Our customers consist of traditional, renewable and carbon neutral power utility companies that
require steam generation and environmental control technologies to enable beneficial use of municipal waste and biomass.
This segment's activity is dependent on the demand for electricity and reduced landfill use, and ultimately the capacity
utilization and associated operations and maintenance expenditures of waste-to-energy power generating companies and other
industries that use steam to generate energy.
Beginning in 2017, we redefined our approach to bidding on and executing renewable energy contracts. Under our new
model, we are focusing on engineering and supplying our core waste-to-energy and renewable energy technologies - steam
generation, combustion grate, environmental equipment, material handling and cooling condensers - while partnering with
other firms to execute the balance of plant and civil construction scope on contracts we pursue. We also elected to limit
bidding any additional Vølund renewable energy contracts that involved our European resources since 2017 as we work
through our then-existing contracts.
Globally, efforts to reduce the environmental impact of burning fossil fuels may create opportunities for us as existing
generating capacity is replaced with cleaner technologies. We expect backlog growth in the future, primarily from renewable
waste-to-energy contracts, and we continue to see numerous opportunities around the globe, although the rate of this growth
is dependent on many external factors.
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Vølund & Other Renewable Segment Results
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Revenues
Gross profit (loss)
Adjusted EBITDA
Gross profit %

2018

$
$
$

181,182 $
(238,125) $
(276,266) $
(131.4)%

2017

Year Ended December 31,
$ Change

(166,016) $
(109,920) $
(105,922) $

347,198 $
(128,205) $
(170,344) $
(36.9)%

2017

347,198 $
(128,205) $
(170,344) $
(36.9)%

2016

349,172 $
(68,109) $
(105,102) $
(19.5)%

$ Change

(1,974)
(60,096)
(65,242)

On September 17, 2018, we divested PBRRC, a subsidiary that held two operations and maintenance contracts for waste-toenergy facilities in West Palm Beach, Florida. Prior to the divestiture, PBRRC generated annual revenues of approximately
$60 million. The $39.8 million pre-tax gain on sale was not allocated to the segment. The divestiture is more fully described
in Note 5 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
2018 vs 2017 results
Revenues in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment decreased 48%, or $166.0 million to $181.2 million in 2018, compared
to $347.2 million in 2017. As described above, 2018 revenue reflects the effect of the settlement of the second and fifth
European Vølund loss contracts. We estimated the portion of this settlement related to waiver of the rejection right on the
fifth project was $81.1 million, which was recorded in the fourth quarter of 2018 as a reduction in the selling price. Beyond
the effect of the settlement, in 2018, several of the European Vølund loss contracts were in the final stages of the completion,
when fewer costs are incurred relative to the main construction phases that were underway in the year-ago period, and as a
result, revenues were lower. Additionally, the decision to limit bidding on Vølund renewable energy contracts negatively
affected our revenue in 2018 and may result in lower revenue in 2019.
Gross profit in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment decreased $109.9 million to a loss of $238.1 million in 2018,
compared to a loss of $128.2 million in 2017. In 2018 and 2017, we recorded $233.0 million and $158.5 million in net losses,
respectively, resulting from changes in the estimated revenues and costs to complete the six European loss contracts. As
described above, 2018 revenue reflects the effect of the settlement of the second and fifth European Vølund loss contracts.
We estimated the portion of this settlement related to waiver of the rejection right on the fifth project was $81.1 million,
which was recorded in the fourth quarter of 2018 as a reduction in the selling price. Beyond the effect of the settlement, the
lower level of losses in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment's gross profit was more than offset primarily by increased
warranty accruals, lower volume in its profitable portfolio of equipment-only contracts and aftermarket lines of business, as
well as higher costs under its operations and maintenance contracts and increased levels of support costs as we progress the
loss contracts to completion. Additionally, in 2018, we recorded a $12.3 million (DKK 80.0 million) reserve for an insurance
receivable as a result of our insurer disputing our $15.5 million (DKK 100.0 million) insurance claim to recover a portion of
the losses on the first project. The insurance receivable was established in 2016. We believe that the dispute from the insurer
is without merit and continue to believe we are entitled to the full value of the claim. We intend to aggressively pursue full
recovery under the policy, and we filed for arbitration in July 2018. However, an allowance for the receivable was recorded in
2018 based upon the dispute by the insurer, which is considered contradictory evidence in the accounting probability
assessment of this loss recovery, even if it is believed to be without merit.
Adjusted EBITDA in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment decreased $105.9 million to a loss of $276.3 million in 2018,
compared to a loss of $170.3 million in 2017. The decrease in adjusted EBITDA was primarily due to the changes in gross
profit described above, partly offset by lower SG&A, which reflects the benefits of restructuring, lower proposal costs and
active reductions in discretionary spend.
Additional information about the changes in the estimated revenue and costs to complete these European Vølund loss
contracts, the March 29, 2019 settlement of the second and fifth loss contracts, changes in the warranty accruals and the
insurance receivable is included in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
2017 vs 2016 results
Revenues in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment decreased 1%, or $2.0 million to $347.2 million in 2017 from $349.2
million in 2016. Our revenue is comparable in both years primarily due to the activities in our portfolio of Vølund renewable
energy projects in Europe during both periods.
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Gross profit in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment were losses of $128.2 million and $68.1 million in 2017 and 2016,
respectively. Our losses were attributable to $158.5 million and $141.1 million in net losses in 2017 and 2016, respectively,
from changes in the estimated revenue and cost to complete the European Vølund loss contracts, partially offset by gross
profit from our operations and maintenance services and aftermarket parts and services in each year. Additional information
about changes in the estimated revenue and cost to complete the European Vølund loss contracts is included in Note 7 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
Adjusted EBITDA in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment were losses $170.3 million and $105.1 million in 2017 and
2016, respectively, primarily due to the changes in the estimated revenue and cost to complete the European Vølund loss
contracts.
SPIG segment
We acquired SPIG on July 1, 2016. SPIG provides custom-engineered cooling systems for steam applications, as well as
related services and aftermarket products. SPIG's product offerings include air-cooled (dry) cooling systems, mechanical
draft wet cooling towers and natural draft wet cooling hyperbolic towers. SPIG also provides end-to-end aftermarket services,
including spare parts, upgrades and revamping of existing installations and remote monitoring. SPIG's comprehensive dry
and wet cooling solutions and aftermarket products and services are primarily provided to the power generation industry,
including natural gas-fired and renewable energy power plants, and downstream oil and gas, petrochemical and other
industrial end markets in the Europe, the Middle East and the Americas. SPIG's activity is dependent primarily on global
energy demand from utilities and other industrial plants, regulatory requirements, water scarcity and energy efficiency needs.
We see opportunities for growth in revenues from core products and geographies in the SPIG segment relating to a variety of
factors. Our new equipment customers make purchases as part of major capacity expansions, to replace existing equipment,
or in response to regulatory initiatives. Additionally, our significant installed base provides a consistent and recurring
aftermarket stream of parts, retrofits and services.
On October 5, 2018, we sold all of the capital stock of our MEGTEC and Universal businesses to Dürr Inc., a wholly owned
subsidiary of Dürr AG, pursuant to a stock purchase agreement executed on June 5, 2018. The MEGTEC and Universal
businesses are classified as discontinued operations because the disposal represents a strategic shift that had a major effect on
our operations; they were previously included in our Industrial segment, which has been renamed the SPIG segment because
SPIG is the remaining business of the former Industrial segment. Accordingly, we recorded $77.8 million of impairment and
loss on sale of the MEGTEC and Universal businesses, which remains subject to adjustment. The loss is included in Loss
from discontinued operations, net of tax in our Consolidated Statements of Operations and is described further in Note 4 to
the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
SPIG Segment Results
Year Ended December 31,
(In thousands)

Revenues
Gross profit (loss)
Adjusted EBITDA
Gross profit %

2018

$
$
$

153,625 $
(25,113) $
(53,406) $
(16.3)%

2017

Year Ended December 31,
$ Change

(27,860)
(17,146)
(23,614)

181,485 $
(7,967) $
(29,792) $
(4.4)%

2017

$
$
$

181,485 $
(7,967) $
(29,792) $
(4.4)%

2016

96,291 $
8,026 $
1,862 $
8.3%

$ Change

85,194
(15,993)
(31,654)

2018 vs 2017 results
Revenues in the SPIG segment decreased 15%, or $27.9 million, to $153.6 million in 2018 from $181.5 million in 2017. The
decrease is primarily due to lower volume of new build cooling systems services following a 2017 change in strategy to
improve profitability by focusing on more selective bidding in core geographies and products and a lower volume of
aftermarket cooling system services.
Gross profit in the SPIG segment decreased $17.1 million, to a loss of $25.1 million in 2018, compared to a loss of $8.0
million in 2017. The decrease was primarily due to increases in estimated costs to complete new build cooling systems
contracts sold under the previous strategy and lower volume of aftermarket cooling system services. SPIG's new build
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cooling systems contracts that were sold under the previous strategy are mostly complete as of December 31, 2018; however,
included in these few remaining contracts is the loss contract described in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements
included in Item 8.
Adjusted EBITDA in the SPIG segment decreased $23.6 million to a loss of $53.4 million in 2018, compared to a loss of
$29.8 million in 2017. The decrease primarily reflects increases in estimated costs to complete legacy new build cooling
systems contracts, bad debt expense of $9.3 million and legal expenses related to legacy litigation.
2017 vs 2016 results
Revenues increased $85.2 million, to $181.5 million in 2017 from $96.3 million in 2016. The increase in revenues is
primarily attributable to the July 1, 2016 acquisition of SPIG.
Gross profit decreased $16.0 million, to a loss of $8.0 million in 2017, compared to $8.0 million of gross profit in 2016. The
net decrease in gross profit and the gross margin percentage reflects changes in product mix. In addition, the gross profit in
2017 was negatively affected by productivity issues on new build cooling system contracts. The productivity issues increased
estimated costs and resulted in deployment of additional resources to complete the contracts on time.
Adjusted EBITDA decreased $31.7 million to a loss of $29.8 million in 2017, compared to income of $1.9 million as a result
of the changes in gross profit and increases in SG&A support costs.
Bookings and Backlog
Bookings and backlog are our measure of remaining performance obligations under our sales contracts. It is possible that our
methodology for determining bookings and backlog may not be comparable to methods used by other companies.
We generally include expected revenue from contracts in our backlog when we receive written confirmation from our
customers authorizing the performance of work and committing the customers to payment for work performed. Backlog may
not be indicative of future operating results, and contracts in our backlog may be canceled, modified or otherwise altered by
customers. Additionally, because we operate globally, our backlog is also affected by changes in foreign currencies each
period. We do not include orders of our unconsolidated joint ventures in backlog.
Bookings represent changes to the backlog. Bookings include additions from booking new business, subtractions from
customer cancellations or modifications, changes in estimates of liquidated damages that affect selling price and revaluation
of backlog denominated in foreign currency. We believe comparing bookings on a quarterly basis or for periods less than one
year is less meaningful than for longer periods, and that shorter-term changes in bookings may not necessarily indicate a
material trend.
Year Ended December 31,
2018

(In millions)

Babcock & Wilcox
Vølund & Other Renewable(1)
SPIG
Other/eliminations
Bookings
(1)

2017

$

688 $
(501)
65
(2)
250 $

$

656
115
183
(46)
908

Vølund & Other Renewable bookings in the year ended December 31, 2018 includes a reduction of approximately $467 million from the sale of PBRRC,
as described in Note 5 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 and $81 million from the settlement of the fifth loss project as
described in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8. Vølund & Other Renewable bookings also include the revaluation of
backlog denominated in currency other than U.S. dollars, which was $(21.5) million and $64.3 million, in the year ended December 31, 2018, and 2017,
respectively.
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Year Ended December 31,
(In approximate millions)

Babcock & Wilcox
Vølund & Other Renewable(1)(2)
SPIG
Other/eliminations
Backlog

2018

2017

$

386 $
327
87
(18)
782 $

$

453
1,008
175
(43)
1,593

(1)

Vølund & Other Renewable backlog at December 31, 2018, includes $233 million related to long-term operation and maintenance contracts for renewable
energy plants, with remaining durations extending until 2034. Generally, such contracts have a duration of 10-20 years and include options to extend.
(2)
Vølund & Other Renewable bookings in the year ended December 31, 2018 includes a reduction of approximately $467 million from the sale of PBRRC,
as described in Note 5 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.

Of the backlog at December 31, 2018, we expect to recognize revenues as follows:
2019

(In approximate millions)

Babcock & Wilcox
Vølund & Other Renewable
SPIG
Other/eliminations
Expected revenue from backlog

$

$

2020

290 $
109
38
(18)
419 $

Thereafter

71 $
24
—
—
95 $

Total

25 $
194
49
—
268 $

386
327
87
(18)
782

Corporate
Corporate costs include SG&A expenses that are not allocated to the reportable segments. These costs include certain
executive, compliance, strategic, reporting and legal expenses associated with governance of the total organization and being
an SEC registrant. Corporate costs decreased $9.3 million to $26.9 million in 2018, as compared to $36.1 million in 2017,
primarily due to the benefits of restructuring, lower incentive and stock-based compensation and reductions in discretionary
spend. Corporate costs increased $0.8 million to $36.1 million in 2017, as compared to $35.3 million in 2016, primarily due
to the benefits of restructuring and lower stock-based and incentive compensation being offset by the higher indirect support
costs related to owning MEGTEC and Universal. Allocations are excluded from discontinued operations, and accordingly,
these indirect costs that were previously absorbed by the MEGTEC and Universal businesses have been included with other
unallocated costs in Corporate, and total $11.4 million, $8.8 million and $4.3 million in 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively.
Research and Development
Our research and development activities are related to improving our products through innovations to reduce the cost of our
products to make them more competitive and through innovations to reduce performance risk of our products to better meet
our and our customers' expectations. Research and development costs unrelated to specific contracts are expensed as
incurred. Research and development expenses totaled $3.8 million, $7.6 million and $8.8 million in the years ended
December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016. The reductions resulted from cost control initiatives.
Restructuring
In 2018, we began to implement a series of cost restructuring actions in our U.S., European, Canadian and Asian operations,
and corporate functions. These actions were intended to appropriately size our operations and support functions in response
to the continuing decline in global markets for new build coal-fired power generation, the announcement of the MEGTEC
and Universal sale and our liquidity needs. Severance cost associated with these actions taken through December 31, 2018 is
expected to total approximately $9.1 million, of which $7.2 million was recorded in the year ended December 31, 2018 and
the remainder will be recorded mainly in 2019 over the remaining service periods. Severance payments are expected to
extend through mid-2019. In addition, executive severance totaling $5.3 million in 2018 related to the elimination of the SVP
and Chief Business Development Officer role and the transition of two CEO roles in 2018. Executive severance payments
are expected to extend through late-2019. In February 2019, we implemented additional severance actions, primarily in our
U.S. operations and corporate functions, and cost associated with these actions is expected to be approximately $3.3 million.
Our restructuring actions and other additional cost reductions since the second quarter of 2018 are designed to save
approximately $84 million annually.
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The remainder of the restructuring costs in 2018, primarily relate to actions from the second half of 2017 that were intended
to improve our global cost structure and increase our financial flexibility. These restructuring actions included a workforce
reduction at both the business segment and corporate levels totaling approximately 9% of our global workforce, SG&A
expense reductions and new cost control measures, and office closures and consolidations in non-core geographies. These
actions included the reduction of approximately 30% of Vølund's workforce to align with a new execution model focused on
Vølund's core boiler, grate and environmental equipment technologies, with the balance-of-plant and civil construction scope
being executed by a partner.
In 2017 and 2016, restructuring costs relate primarily to a series of activities that took place prior to 2017 that were intended
to help us maintain margins, make our costs more volume-variable and allow our business to be more flexible. These actions
were primarily in the Babcock & Wilcox segment in advance of lower projected demand for power generation from coal in
the United States. We made our manufacturing costs more volume-variable through the closure of manufacturing facilities
and development of manufacturing arrangements with third parties. Also, we made our cost of engineering and supply chain
more variable by creating a matrix organization capable of delivering products across multiple segments and developing
more volume-variable outsourcing arrangements with our joint venture partners and other third parties to meet fluctuating
demand. Until the second quarter of 2018, these restructuring actions achieved the goal of maintaining gross margins in the
Babcock & Wilcox segment. Quantification of cost savings, however, is significantly dependent upon volume assumptions
that have changed since the restructuring actions were initiated. In 2016, we recorded cash restructuring charges of $19.9
million that impacted the accrued restructuring liability and $15.0 million of non-cash restructuring expense related to losses
on the disposals of long-lived assets.
Spin-Off Transaction Costs
Spin-off costs were primarily attributable to employee retention awards directly related to the spin-off from our former
parent, now known as BWX Technologies, Inc. or "BWXT". In the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, we
recognized spin-off costs of $0.3 million, $1.2 million, and $3.8 million respectively. In each of the years ended
December 31, 2018 and 2017, we disbursed $1.9 million of the accrued retention awards.
Goodwill and Other Intangible Asset Impairments
We recorded goodwill impairments totaling $37.5 million and $86.9 million in 2018 and 2017, respectively. As a result of
these impairments, the only remaining goodwill is included in the Babcock & Wilcox segment. In 2017, the impairment
included a $50.0 million charge to fully impair goodwill in the Vølund & Other Renewable reporting unit and a $36.9 million
charge in the SPIG reporting unit. The impairment charge in 2018 represented the remainder of the goodwill in the SPIG
reporting unit. The reasons for the impairment charges and the related assumptions to determine these charges are described
in Note 14 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
In the fourth quarter of 2018, a strategic decision was made to exit certain geographies of the SPIG segment, and as a result,
$2.5 million of the customer relationship and other intangible assets related to these geographies were impaired.
Equity in Income (Loss) of Investees
Year Ended December 31,
2018

Our share of income from equity method investees
Gain on sale of BWBC
Gain on sale of HMA
Other-than-temporary impairment of TBWES

$

250 $
6,509
—
(18,362)
(11,603) $

$

2017

8,326 $
—
—
(18,193)
(9,867) $

2016

8,116
—
8,324
—
16,440

As of December 31, 2018, we do not have investments in equity method investees. In the first quarter of 2018, we sold our
interest in BWBW to our joint venture partner in China for approximately $21.1 million. In the third quarter of 2018, we sold
our interest in TBWES to our joint venture partner in India for approximately $15.0 million, including settlement of
outstanding claims. In the fourth quarter of 2016, we sold our interest in Halley & Mellowes Pty. Ltd ("HMA") to our joint
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venture partner in Australia for $18.0 million. The sales of BWBC and HMA resulted in gains, as shown in the table above.
We recognized other-than-temporary impairments on TBWES as shown in the table above; in 2017 the impairment related to
a change in business strategy, and in 2018, the impairment was based on the preliminary selling price. Refer to Note 13 in
the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 for further information regarding our former equity method
investments.
Depreciation and Intangible Asset Amortization
Depreciation expense was $21.8 million, $19.4 million and $18.7 million in the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and
2016, respectively.
We recorded intangible asset amortization expense of $6.7 million, $11.0 million and $15.8 million in the years ended
December 31, 2018, 2017and 2016, respectively.
In September 2018, we relocated our global corporate headquarters to Barberton, Ohio from Charlotte, North Carolina. At the
same time, we announced that we would consolidate most of our Barberton and Copley, Ohio operations into new, leased
office space in Akron, Ohio, in the third quarter of 2019. The new location in Akron is expected to reduce operating costs, net
of rent, and to provide a space that better meets our needs. We do not expect to incur significant relocation costs; however,
we expect $7.0 million of accelerated depreciation to be recognized through mid-2019, of which $2.9 million was recognized
in 2018.
Mark to Market Adjustments of Pension and Retirement Plans
We recognize actuarial gains and losses for our pension and other postretirement benefit plans into earnings as a component
of net periodic benefit cost, which affect both our cost of operations and other income (expense) in our Consolidated
Statements of Operations. These mark to market ("MTM") adjustments for our pension and other postretirement plans
resulted in net (losses) gains of $(67.5) million, $8.7 million, and $(24.2) million in 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively.
While we retained the pension liability related to employees of PBRRC after the September 2018 sale of this business, the
status change of these participants in the Retirement Plan for Employees of Babcock & Wilcox Commercial Operations (the
"Commercial Operations Plan") resulted in a $3.5 million curtailment loss in the third quarter of 2018, which also triggered
an interim MTM of the Commercial Operations Plan assets and liabilities that was a gain of $7.7 million in the third quarter
of 2018. Additionally, in 2018, lump sum payments from our Canadian pension plan resulted in a plan settlement gain of $0.1
million and an interim MTM gain of $0.4 million in 2018.
The MTM gain in 2017 was primarily related to actual returns on plan assets exceeding our expected long-term rate of return
assumption, which more than offset the decrease in the discount rate used to measure the pension and other postretirement
plan liabilities at December 31, 2017. The MTM gain in 2017 was partially offset by lump sum payments from our Canadian
pension plan in the first quarter of 2017, which resulted in a plan settlement loss of $0.4 million and an interim MTM loss of
$0.7 million in the first quarter of 2017.
The MTM loss in 2016 was primarily related to a decrease in the discount rate used to measure our pension plan liabilities,
and changes in the demographics of our pension plan participants, partially offset by actual return on assets that exceeded our
expected return for the year. The MTM loss in 2016 was partially offset by a curtailment gain in one of our other
postretirement benefit plans. We terminated the Babcock & Wilcox Retiree Medical Plan (the "Retiree Medical plan")
effective December 31, 2016. The Retiree Medical Plan was originally established to provide secondary medical insurance
coverage for retirees that had reached the age of 65, up to a lifetime maximum cost. In exchange for terminating the Retiree
Medical Plan, the participants had the option to enroll in a third-party health care exchange, to which the Company agreed to
contribute up to $750 a year for each of the next three years (beginning in 2017) to a health reimbursement account ("HRA"),
provided the plan participant had not yet reached their lifetime maximum under the terminated Retiree Medical Plan. Based
on the number of participants who enrolled in the new benefit plan, we recognized a curtailment gain of $10.8 million on
December 31, 2016 for the actuarially determined difference in the liability for these participants in the Retiree Medical Plan
and the new plan. The curtailment gain was deferred in accumulated other comprehensive income and was being recognized
as income through 2020. Participants in the Retiree Medical Plan filed a class action lawsuit against the Company in 2017
asserting that the change in health care coverage breached the Company's obligations under collective bargaining agreements.
In April 2018, the court approved a settlement whereby the Company will contribute $1,000 a year for 2018 and 2019, and
$1,100 a year thereafter for the life of a participant to an HRA. As a result of the settlement, the revised Retiree Medical Plan
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was actuarially remeasured as of April 1, 2018. The unamortized balance of the curtailment gain of $5.2 million and the
related deferred tax of $1.3 million was reversed from AOCI and we recorded $5.2 million in other accumulated
postretirement benefit liabilities for the actuarial value of the Retiree Medical Plan. Also, during the second and third
quarters of 2016, we recorded adjustments to our benefit plan liabilities resulting from certain curtailment and settlement
events. In April and September 2016, lump sum payments from our Canadian pension plan resulted in pension plan
settlement charges of $1.1 million and $0.1 million, respectively. In May 2016, the closure of our West Point, Mississippi
manufacturing facility resulted in a $1.8 million curtailment charge in our United States pension plan. These events resulted
in interim MTM accounting for the respective benefit plans in 2016, which totaled $27.5 million.
Refer to Note 18 in the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 for further information regarding our pension
and other postretirement plans.
Foreign Exchange
We translate assets and liabilities of our foreign operations into United States dollars at current exchange rates, and we
translate items in our statement of operations at average exchange rates for the periods presented. We record adjustments
resulting from the translation of foreign currency financial statements as a component of accumulated other comprehensive
income (loss). We report foreign currency transaction gains and losses in income.
Foreign exchange loss was $(28.5) million, $(4.8) million and $(1.9) million in 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively. Foreign
exchange gains and losses are primarily related to unhedged intercompany loans denominated in European currencies to fund
foreign operations. Foreign exchange losses in 2018 were driven primarily by a strengthening U.S. dollar compared to the
underlying European currencies. Additionally, in July 2018, the AOCI related to cumulative currency translation loss from
our investment in TBWES of $2.6 million was also recognized as a loss and is included in foreign exchange with other
income (expense) in our Consolidated Statements of Operations.
Income Taxes
We operate in numerous countries that have statutory tax rates different than the U.S. federal statutory tax rate of 21%. The
most significant of these foreign operations are located in Canada, Denmark, Germany, Italy, Mexico, Sweden and the United
Kingdom with effective tax rates ranging between 19% and approximately 30%. We have also established full valuation
allowances against our deferred tax assets, and changes in valuation allowance may partly or entirely offset any income tax
expense or benefit in a given jurisdiction depending on the nature of the income or expense and the deferred tax position in
that jurisdiction. As a result, we expect our effective income tax rate to vary, potentially significantly, from period to period.
Loss before provision for income taxes generated in the United States and foreign locations for years ended December 31,
2018, 2017 and 2016 is presented in the table below.
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

United States
Other than the United States
Loss before income taxes
Income tax expense
Effective tax rate

$

(166,269) $
(389,532)
(555,801)
102,224
(18.4)%

2017

(46,673) $
(270,877)
(317,550)
63,709
(20.1)%

2016

(10,208)
(109,419)
(119,627)
2,706
(2.3)%

In 2018, we had a pretax loss in the United States after MTM adjustments as well as an aggregate pretax loss in our foreign
jurisdictions. Our effective tax rate was (18.4)% and was significantly impacted by net unfavorable discrete items of
approximately $100.0 million that decreased the effective rate by 18.0%. These unfavorable discrete items included a noncash charge of $99.6 million to increase the valuation allowance against our remaining net deferred tax assets as described in
Note 10 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8. The portion of this charge that related to the net
deferred tax assets in the United States was $96.1 million. In 2018, we continued to have significant losses in certain foreign
jurisdictions that were subject to valuation allowances and therefore did not give rise to tax benefits. These losses were
primarily attributable to Vølund and SPIG.
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In 2017, we had a pretax loss in the United States after MTM adjustments as well as an aggregate pretax loss in our foreign
jurisdictions. Our effective tax rate was (20.1)% and was significantly impacted by losses in certain foreign jurisdictions that
were subject to a valuation allowance and therefore did not give rise to a tax benefit, as well as net unfavorable discrete items
of approximately $70.7 million. The foreign losses for which benefit was not recorded were primarily attributable to
operating losses at Vølund. In addition, we recorded nondeductible goodwill impairment charges that impacted our effective
tax rate. The net unfavorable discrete items decreased the effective tax rate by 22.6% and primarily consisted of $62.4
million related to changes to deferred taxes resulting from the tax rate reduction included in the United States tax reform
legislation enacted in December of 2017 as described in Note 10 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8,
withholding tax of $4.5 million on a dividend distribution outside the United States, and unfavorable discrete items related to
changes in state deferred taxes due to changes in tax rates and an increase in valuation allowances of $5.0 million.
In 2016, we had a pretax loss in the United States after MTM adjustments as well as an aggregate pretax loss in our foreign
jurisdictions. Our effective tax rate was (2.3)% and was significantly impacted by losses in certain foreign jurisdictions that
were subject to a valuation allowance and therefore did not give rise to a tax benefit, as well as net unfavorable discrete items
of approximately $32.2 million. The foreign losses for which benefit was not recorded were primarily attributable to
operating losses at Vølund. The unfavorable discrete items decreased the effective tax rate by 26.9% and primarily consisted
of a $15.7 million increase in the valuation allowance against deferred tax assets related to Vølund that incurred pretax losses,
a $10.8 million increase in the valuation allowance against the deferred tax asset related to our equity investment in a foreign
joint venture and a $5.1 million charge related to changes in state deferred taxes due to changes in tax rates and an increase in
valuation allowances.
Discrete items are dependent on future events that management is unable to reasonably forecast. Consequently, we cannot
predict the amount or significance of such items on our effective tax rate in future periods.
See Note 10 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 for explanation of differences between our effective
income tax rate and our statutory rate, the impact of the United States Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 and the impact to the
Company if an ownership change should occur under Section 382 of the Internal Revenue Code ("IRC"). The terms of the
financing under active discussion on April 2, 2019, the date of this annual report, as described in Note 1 to the Consolidated
Financial Statements included in Item 8 would likely result in an "ownership change" under IRC Section 382 if completed as
described.
Liquidity and Capital Resources
Liquidity
We face liquidity challenges from losses recognized on our six European Vølund loss contracts described in Note 7 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8, which caused us to be out of compliance with certain financial
covenants and resulted in events of default in the agreements governing certain of our debt at each of December 31, 2017,
March 31, 2018, June 30, 2018, September 30, 2018 and December 31, 2018. Our liquidity is provided under a credit
agreement dated May 11, 2015, as amended, with a syndicate of lenders ("Amended Credit Agreement") that governs a
revolving credit facility ("U.S. Revolving Credit Facility") and our last out term loan facility ("Last Out Term Loans"). The
Amended Credit Agreement is described in more detail in Note 19 and Note 20 to the Consolidated Financial Statements
included in Item 8. We obtained waivers to the Amended Credit Agreement that temporarily waived, prevented or resolved
these defaults as described in Note 19 and Note 31 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8. The most
recent waiver extends through April 5, 2019.
To address our liquidity needs and the going concern uncertainty, we:
• raised gross proceeds of $248.4 million on April 30, 2018 through the rights offering as described in Note 22 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 (the "2018 Rights Offering");
• repaid on May 4, 2018 the Second Lien Term Loan Facility described in Note 21 to the Consolidated Financial
Statements included in Item 8 that had been in default beginning March 1, 2018;
• completed the sale of our MEGTEC and Universal businesses on October 5, 2018, for $130 million, subject to
adjustment, resulting in receipt of $112.0 million in cash, net of $22.5 million in cash sold with the businesses, and
$7.7 million that was deposited in escrow pending final settlement of working capital and other customary matters;
• completed the sale of Palm Beach Resource Recovery Corporation ("PBRRC"), a subsidiary that held two
operations and maintenance contracts for waste-to-energy facilities in West Palm Beach, Florida, on September 17,
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2018 for $45 million subject to adjustment, resulting in receipt of $38.9 million in cash and $4.9 million, which was
deposited in escrow pending final settlement of working capital and other customary matters;
sold our equity method investments in Babcock & Wilcox Beijing Company, Ltd. ("BWBC"), a joint venture in
China, and Thermax Babcock & Wilcox Energy Solutions Private Limited ("TBWES"), a joint venture in India, and
settled related contractual claims, resulting in proceeds of $21.1 million in the second quarter of 2018 and $15.0
million in the third quarter of 2018, respectively;
sold another non-core business for $5.1 million in the first quarter of 2018;
initiated restructuring actions and other additional cost reductions since the second quarter of 2018 that are designed
to save approximately $84 million annually;
received $30 million in net proceeds from Tranche A-1 of Last Out Term Loans, described in Note 20 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8, from B. Riley FBR, Inc., a related party, in September and
October 2018 (Tranche A-1 was assigned to Vintage Capital Management LLC, another related party, on November
19, 2018);
received $10.0 million in net proceeds from Tranche A-2 of the Last Out Term Loans, described in Note 31 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8, from B. Riley Financial, Inc., a related party on March 20,
2019;
reduced uncertainty and provided better visibility into our future liquidity requirements by turning over four of the
six European Vølund loss contracts to the customers and negotiating settlement of the remaining two loss contracts
in the first quarter of 2019 as described in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8; and
entered into several amendments and waivers to avoid default and improve our liquidity under the terms of our
Amended Credit Agreement as described in Note 31 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8,
the most recent of which extends through April 5, 2019, unless earlier terminated, and waives our compliance with a
number of covenants and events of default under, the Amended Credit Agreement.

Management believes it is taking all prudent actions to address the substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going
concern, but we cannot assert that it is probable that our plans will fully mitigate the liquidity challenges we face. We are
currently dependent upon the waivers granted in our most recent limited waiver to maintain our current compliance with the
covenants in the Amended Credit Agreement, and since March 20, 2019, we have also been nearly fully drawn on the U.S.
Revolving Credit Facility, such that only minimal additional amounts were available for borrowings or letters of credit.
Based on our forecasts, we will require additional amendments to or waivers under the Amended Credit Agreement and
additional financing to fund working capital and the settlements of two of our six European Vølund loss contracts described
in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 prior to April 5, 2019 to continue as a going concern.
We are currently in active discussions with the lenders under the Amended Credit Agreement (including certain of our related
parties) for additional financing, a waiver of our compliance with covenants in and events of default under the Amended
Credit Agreement, a reduction of the minimum liquidity requirements that we must maintain, a reset of future financial
covenant ratios and amendments to other covenant requirements in order to allow us to continue to operate as a going
concern. Our current discussions have focused around the extension of additional Last Out Term Loans, primarily from
related parties, in an amount necessary to fund the settlement of the European Vølund loss contracts and provide liquidity for
our operations. In connection with these loans, we have also discussed seeking shareholder approval for a reverse stock split
and various other matters that could result in substantial dilution to our shareholders not participating in this financing, such
as a rights offering to repay a portion of these additional Last Out Term Loans, the exchange of a portion of our existing Last
Out Term Loans for shares of common stock and the issuance of warrants with a de minimis strike price to lenders
participating in these additional Last Out Term Loans or other parties. We also discussed whether, as part of any financing
transaction, we would provide director nomination rights over some or even a substantial majority of our board of directors to
two of the related parties involved in these financing efforts or whether we would add an event of default if we fail to
refinance the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility within twelve months following the filing of this annual report. These
discussions have not yet resulted, and may never result, in a binding commitment by our lenders. There can be no assurance
that our lenders or any other person will commit to provide additional financing consistent with these discussions or at all. If
we are able to obtain additional financing, it may be on terms substantially different from our current discussions described
above, and may require additional or different commitments by us with regard to other actions we will or will not take. If we
fail to obtain necessary financing on acceptable terms or otherwise obtain short-term capital and continuing waivers with
approval from our existing lenders, we may be unable to continue operation as a going concern.
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In addition to the discussions regarding additional financing described above, we continue to evaluate further dispositions,
opportunities for additional cost savings and opportunities for insurance recoveries and other claims where appropriate and
available.
On November 27, 2018, we received written notification (the "NYSE Notice"), from the New York Stock Exchange (the
"NYSE"), that we were not in compliance with an NYSE continued listing standard in Rule 802.01C of the NYSE Listed
Company Manual because the average closing price of our common stock fell below $1.00 over a period of 30 consecutive
trading days. We informed the NYSE that we intend to seek to cure the price condition by executing our strategic plan, which
is expected to result in improved operational and financial performance that we expect will ultimately lead to a recovery of
our common stock price. We can regain compliance with the minimum per share average closing price standard at any time
during the six-month cure period if, on the last trading day of any calendar month during the cure period, we have (i) a
closing share price of at least $1.00 and (ii) an average closing share price of at least $1.00 over the 30 trading-day period
ending on the last trading day of that month. We informed the NYSE that we are also prepared to consider a reverse stock
split to cure the deficiency, should such action be necessary, subject to approval of our shareholders, at our next annual
meeting. Our common stock could also be delisted if our average market capitalization over a consecutive 30 trading-day
period is less than $15.0 million, in which case we would not have an opportunity to cure the deficiency, our common stock
would be suspended from trading on the NYSE immediately, and the NYSE would begin the process to delist our common
stock, subject to our right to appeal under NYSE rules. We cannot assure you that any appeal we undertake in these or other
circumstances will be successful. While we are considering various options, it may take a significant effort to cure this
deficiency and regain compliance with this continued listing standard, and there can be no assurance that we will be able to
cure this deficiency or if we will cease to comply with another NYSE continued listing standard.
Events Subsequent to December 31, 2018
Subsequent to December 31, 2018, we have entered into a series of limited waivers (described below) to avoid default under
our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and Last Out Term Loans while we negotiated the settlement of the final two European
Vølund loss contracts described in Note 7 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 and negotiated terms
for financing and the related further amendment to our Amended Credit Agreement to allow for that financing. On March 20,
2019, we borrowed $10.0 million of additional funding in the form of a Tranche A-2 Last Out Term Loan (described below)
to support working capital needs. Since March 20, 2019, we have been nearly fully drawn on the U.S. Revolving Credit
Facility, minimal additional amounts were available for borrowings or letters of credit, and we were in compliance with the
terms of the Amended Credit Agreement subject to the limited waivers that cumulatively extend through April 5, 2019. The
waivers are described in more detail in Note 31 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
As of April 2, 2019, the settlement of the final two European Vølund loss contracts has been completed pending payment of
amounts due under the settlement. Binding agreement of this settlement, subject to payment, was a requirement of the
lending group of the Amended Credit Agreement for further amendment. The additional financing required to make those
settlement payments and to provide additional funding of working capital has not been yet been committed; however, as of
April 2, 2019, negotiation for additional financing continues with the lending group under the Amended Credit Agreement,
including related parties, and with interested third parties. The status and risks associated with our financing plans are
described more fully above.
On March 19, 2019, we entered into an amendment and limited waiver (the "15th Amendment") to our Amended Credit
Agreement, which replaced in full the First Limited Waiver, and extended the waivers of our compliance with covenants in
the Amended Credit Agreement and certain events of default through March 29, 2019. The 15th Amendment also made
certain other modifications to the Amended Credit Agreement. Specifically, the 15th Amendment provided $10.0 million in
additional commitments from B. Riley Financial, Inc. under a Tranche A-2 of Last Out Term Loans, which were fully
borrowed on March 20, 2019. This borrowing under Tranche A-2 of Last Out Term Loans was generally made on terms,
including interest rate, maturity and prepayment, that are the same as our Tranche A-1 of the Last Out Term Loans.
Certain of the lenders, as well as certain of their respective affiliates, have performed and may in the future perform for us
and our subsidiaries, various commercial banking, investment banking, lending, underwriting, trust services, financial
advisory and other financial services, for which they have received and may in the future receive customary fees and
expenses. B. Riley is a significant stockholder, owning approximately 6.43% of our outstanding common stock. See also
Note 27 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8.
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Cash and Cash Flow as of and for the Years Ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016
At December 31, 2018, our unrestricted cash and cash equivalents totaled $43.2 million and we had total debt of $176.2
million. Our foreign business locations held $35.5 million at December 31, 2018. Our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility allows
for nearly immediate borrowing of available capacity to fund cash requirements in the normal course of business, meaning
that U.S. cash on hand is minimized to reduce borrowing costs. In general, our foreign cash balances are not available to fund
our U.S. operations unless the funds are repatriated or used to repay intercompany loans made from the U.S. to foreign
entities, which could expose us to taxes we presently have not made a provision for in our results of operations. We presently
have no plans to repatriate these funds to the U.S. At December 31, 2018, we had approximately $25.0 million available for
borrowings or to meet letter of credit requirements primarily based on our overall facility size, our borrowing sublimit and
giving effect to the limited waivers described above. Since March 20, 2019, we have been nearly fully drawn on the U.S.
Revolving Credit Facility, minimal additional amounts were available for borrowings or letters of credit, and we were in
compliance with the terms of the Amended Credit Agreement subject to the limited waivers that cumulatively extend through
April 5, 2019. As a result, the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility balance as of December 31, 2018 is presented as a current
liability in our Consolidated Balance Sheets.
Net operating cash flow was a use of $281.9 million in the year ended December 31, 2018, which was primarily due to
funding progress on the six European Vølund loss contracts, corporate overhead, interest, pension and other postretirement
benefits. Operating cash flows in the year ended December 31, 2018 are primarily represented in the operating loss of
continuing operations before non-cash impairments of goodwill, equity method investments and a valuation allowance for
deferred taxes. Additionally, the effect of the settlement of the final two European Vølund loss contracts described above was
included in operating income but is expected to be paid in 2019. In the year ended December 31, 2017, cash used in
operations was $189.8 million and primarily related funding progress on the six European Vølund loss contracts in the
Vølund & Other Renewable segment. Cash flows in the year ended December 31, 2017 are also primarily represented in the
operating loss of continuing operations before non-cash impairments of goodwill and equity method investments, partly
offset by improvements to working capital and an income tax refund.
Cash flows from investing activities provided net cash of $179.2 million in the year ended December 31, 2018, primarily
from asset sales, including the sales of MEGTEC and Universal for $112.0 million in cash, net of $22.5 million in cash sold
with the businesses, the sale of PBRRC for $38.9 million, the sales of two equity method investments, BWBC and TBWES,
for $28.8 million, and the sale of a small emissions monitoring business for $5.1 million, which were offset by $5.5 million
of capital expenditures. In the year ended December 31, 2017, net cash used by investing activities was $63.9 million,
primarily related to $52.5 million for the Universal acquisition and $14.3 million of capital expenditures.
Cash flows from financing activities provided net cash of $82.6 million in the year ended December 31, 2018, primarily
related to $50.6 million of net borrowings from the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and the $30.0 million of borrowings from
Tranche A-1 of the Last Out Term Loans for working capital purposes. Gross proceeds received from the 2018 Rights
Offering were $248.4 million, of which $214.9 million were used to repay the Second Lien Term Loan, including $2.3
million of accrued interest, with the remainder used to fund operations. Cost associated with financing activity in the year
ended December 31, 2018 totaled $25.6 million. Net cash provided by financing activities in the year ended December 31,
2017 was $206.1 million and included $84.5 million of net borrowings under the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility, which were
used to fund our working capital needs and the Universal acquisition. Net cash provided by financing activities in the year
ended December 31, 2017 also included proceeds from the issuance of the second lien term loan of $161.7 million, which
were used to repurchase 16.7 million of shares of common stock from a related party, fund debt issuance costs and repay a
portion of our U.S. revolving credit facility. Cost associated with financing activity in the year ended December 31, 2017
totaled $15.0 million.
2018 Rights Offering
On March 19, 2018, we distributed to holders of our common stock one nontransferable subscription right to purchase 1.4
common shares for each common share held as of 5:00 p.m., New York City time, on March 15, 2018 at a price of $3.00 per
common share. On April 10, 2018, we extended the expiration date and amended certain other terms regarding the 2018
Rights Offering. As amended, each right entitled holders to purchase 2.8 common shares at a price of $2.00 per share. The
2018 Rights Offering expired on April 30, 2018. The Company did not issue fractional rights or pay cash in lieu of fractional
rights. The 2018 Rights Offering did not include an oversubscription privilege.
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The 2018 Rights Offering concluded on April 30, 2018, resulting in the issuance of 124.3 million common shares on April
30, 2018. Gross proceeds from the 2018 Rights Offering were $248.4 million. Of the proceeds received, $214.9 million was
used to fully repay the Second Lien Credit Agreement, including $2.3 million of accrued interest, and the remainder was used
for working capital purposes. Direct costs of the 2018 Rights Offering totaled $3.3 million.
U.S. Revolving Credit Facility as of December 31, 2018
On May 11, 2015, we entered into a credit agreement with a syndicate of lenders (as amended, the "Amended Credit
Agreement") in connection with our spin-off from The Babcock & Wilcox Company (now BWX Technologies, Inc.) which
governs the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and the Last Out Term Loans. Since June 2016, we have entered into a number of
waivers and amendments ("the Amendments") to the Amended Credit Agreement, including those to avoid default. The U.S.
Revolving Credit Facility as in effect at December 31, 2018 was scheduled to mature on June 30, 2020 and provided for a
senior secured revolving credit facility in an aggregate amount of up to $347.0 million, as amended and adjusted for
completed asset sales. The proceeds from loans under the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility are available for working capital
needs and other general corporate purposes, and the full amount is available to support the issuance of letters of credit,
subject to the limits specified in the amendment described below.
The Amended Credit Agreement and our obligations under certain hedging agreements and cash management agreements
with our lenders and their affiliates continue to be (1) guaranteed by substantially all of our wholly owned domestic
subsidiaries and certain of our foreign subsidiaries, but excluding our captive insurance subsidiary, and (2) secured by firstpriority liens on certain assets owned by us and the guarantors. The U.S. Revolving Credit Facility requires interest payments
on revolving loans on a periodic basis until maturity. We may prepay all loans at any time without premium or penalty (other
than customary LIBOR breakage costs), subject to notice requirements. The U.S. Revolving Credit Facility requires certain
prepayments on any outstanding revolving loans after receipt of cash proceeds from certain asset sales or other events,
subject to certain exceptions. Such prepayments may require us to reduce the commitments under the U.S. Revolving Credit
Facility by a corresponding amount of such prepayments.
After giving effect to the Amendments through December 31, 2018, revolving loans outstanding under the U.S. Revolving
Credit Facility bear interest at our option at either (1) the LIBOR rate plus 5.0% per annum during 2018, 6.0% per annum
during 2019 and 7.0% per annum during 2020, or (2) the Base Rate plus 4.0% per annum during 2018, 5.0% per annum
during 2019, and 6.0% per annum during 2020. The Base Rate is the highest of the Federal Funds rate plus 0.5%, the one
month LIBOR rate plus 1.0%, or the administrative agent's prime rate. The components of our interest expense are detailed in
Note 26. A commitment fee of 1.0% per annum is charged on the unused portions of the U.S. Revolving Credit
Facility. Additionally, an annual facility fee of $1.5 million is payable on the first business day of 2018 and 2019, and a prorated amount is payable on the first business day of 2020. A deferred fee of 2.5% was charged until October 9, 2018 and
decreased to 1.5% effective October 10, 2018 due to achieving certain asset sales. A letter of credit fee of 2.5% per annum is
charged with respect to the amount of each financial letter of credit outstanding, and a letter of credit fee of 1.5% per annum
is charged with respect to the amount of each performance and commercial letter of credit outstanding.
The Amended Credit Agreement includes financial covenants that are tested on a quarterly basis, based on the rolling fourquarter period that ends on the last day of each fiscal quarter. These include a maximum permitted senior debt leverage ratio
and a minimum consolidated interest coverage ratio, each as defined in the Amended Credit Agreement. Compliance with
these ratios were waived as of December 31, 2018 and new ratios were established in the subsequent amendments described
in Note 31, as we would not have otherwise been in compliance at December 31, 2018.
At December 31, 2018, borrowings under the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility consisted of $144.9 million at a weighted
average interest rate of 7.82%. Usage under the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility consisted of $144.9 million of borrowings,
$29.1 million of financial letters of credit and $146.8 million of performance letters of credit. At December 31, 2018, we had
approximately $25.0 million available for borrowings or to meet letter of credit requirements primarily based on our overall
facility size, our borrowing sublimit and giving effect to the limited waivers described in Note 31. Since March 20, 2019, we
have been nearly fully drawn on the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility, minimal additional amounts were available for
borrowings or letters of credit, and we were in compliance with the terms of the Amended Credit Agreement subject to the
limited waivers that cumulatively extend through April 5, 2019. As a result, the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility balance as of
December 31, 2018 is presented as a current liability in our Consolidated Balance Sheets.
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Foreign Revolving Credit Facilities
Outside of the United States, we have revolving credit facilities in Turkey and, until the first quarter of 2018, in India that are
used to provide working capital to local operations. At December 31, 2018 and 2017, we had aggregate borrowings under
these facilities of $0.6 million and $9.2 million respectively. Our weighted average interest rate on these facilities was
40.00% and 6.07% at December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively. In 2018, our banking counterparties in Turkey began
requiring the conversion of these revolving credit facilities to Turkish lira denomination from euro denomination, resulting in
correspondingly higher market interest rates. As of January 4, 2019, the foreign revolving credit facilities were paid in full
and closed.
Letters of Credit, Bank Guarantees and Surety Bonds
Certain subsidiaries primarily outside of the United States have credit arrangements with various commercial banks and other
financial institutions for the issuance of letters of credit and bank guarantees in association with contracting activity. The
aggregate value of all such letters of credit and bank guarantees opened outside of the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility as of
December 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017 was $175.9 million and $269.1 million, respectively. The aggregate value of all
such letters of credit and bank guarantees that are partially secured by the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility as of December 31,
2018 was $80.2 million. The aggregate value of the letters of credit provided by the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility in support
of letters of credit outside of the United States was $47.6 million as of December 31, 2018.
We have posted surety bonds to support contractual obligations to customers relating to certain contracts. We utilize bonding
facilities to support such obligations, but the issuance of bonds under those facilities is typically at the surety's discretion.
These bonds generally indemnify customers should we fail to perform our obligations under the applicable contracts. We, and
certain of our subsidiaries, have jointly executed general agreements of indemnity in favor of surety underwriters relating to
surety bonds those underwriters issue in support of some of our contracting activity. As of December 31, 2018, bonds issued
and outstanding under these arrangements in support of contracts totaled approximately $202.7 million. The aggregate value
of the letters of credit provided by the U.S. Revolving Credit facility in support of surety bonds was $22.6 million.
Our ability to obtain and maintain sufficient capacity under our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility is essential to allow us to
support the issuance of letters of credit, bank guarantees and surety bonds. Without sufficient capacity, our ability to support
contract security requirements in the future will be diminished.
Last Out Term Loans as of December 31, 2018
As referenced above, our Amended Credit Agreement required us to draw $30.0 million of net proceeds under Tranche A-1 of
the Last Out Term Loans ("Tranche A-1"), which were borrowed from B. Riley FBR, Inc., a related party, in September and
October 2018. On November 19, 2018, Tranche A-1 was assigned from B. Riley FBR, Inc., a related party, to Vintage
Capital Management LLC, also a related party. The face principal amount of Tranche A-1 is $30.0 million, which excludes a
$2.0 million up-front fee that was added to the principal balance on the first funding date, transaction expenses, paid-in-kind
interest, and original issue discounts of 10.00% for each draw under Tranche A-1. Tranche A-1 is incurred under our
Amended Credit Agreement and shares on a pari passu basis with the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility. Tranche A-1 matures
and is payable in full on July 1, 2020, the day after the maturity date of the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility. Tranche A-1 may
be prepaid, subject to the subordination provisions, but not re-borrowed.
Tranche A-1 bears interest at a rate per annum equal to (i) if designated a eurocurrency rate loan, the then-applicable U.S.
LIBOR rate plus 14.00%, with 5.50% of such interest rate to be paid in cash and the remaining 8.50% payable in kind by
adding such accrued interest to the principal amount of Tranche A-1 and (ii) if designated a base rate loan, the then applicable
prime rate set by the Administrative Agent plus 13.00%, with 4.50% of such interest rate to be paid in cash and the remaining
8.50% payable in kind by adding such accrued interest to the principal amount of Tranche A-1. Subject to the subordination
provisions, Tranche A-1 shall be subject to all of the other same representations and warranties, covenants and events of
default under the Amended Credit Agreement. The total effective interest rate of Tranche A-1 was 25.38% on December 31,
2018. The effective rate of the Tranche A-1 may fluctuate over the life of the loan due to changes in LIBOR, the prime rates
or any repayments. Interest expense associated with Tranche A-1 is detailed in Note 26.
As of December 31, 2018, the Tranche A-1 net carrying value of $30.6 million is presented as a current liability in our
Consolidated Balance Sheets as a result of the limited waivers that extend through April 5, 2019.
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Second Lien Term Loan Extinguished in 2018
On August 9, 2017, we entered into the Second Lien Term Loan Facility with an affiliate of AIP, a related party. The Second
Lien Term Loan Facility consisted of a second lien term loan in the principal amount of $175.9 million, all of which we
borrowed on August 9, 2017, and a delayed draw term loan in the principal amount of up to $20.0 million, which was drawn
in a single draw on December 13, 2017. Through March 7, 2018, the interest rates were 10% and 12% per annum under the
second lien term loan and the delayed draw term loan, respectively; each increased by 200 basis points to 12% and 14% per
annum, respectively, beginning March 7, 2018, and in each case, interest was payable quarterly.
Using $212.6 million of the proceeds from the 2018 Rights Offering, we fully repaid the Second Lien Term Loan Facility on
May 4, 2018, plus accrued interest of $2.3 million. A loss on extinguishment of this debt of approximately $49.2 million was
recognized in the second quarter of 2018 as a result of the remaining $32.5 million unamortized debt discount on the date of
the repayment, $16.2 million of make-whole interest, and $0.5 million of fees associated with the extinguishment.
Long-Term Benefit Obligations
Our unfunded pension and postretirement benefit obligations totaled $282.2 million at December 31, 2018. For the year
ended December 31, 2018, we made required contributions to our pension plans totaling $20.1 million and to our
postretirement plans of $1.3 million. In 2019, we expect to make $6 million to $22 million of contributions to our benefit
plans. We have applied for relief in the U.S. through pension contribution waivers that were filed with the IRS in January
2019, which would defer minimum pension contributions for approximately one year to then be repaid over a five-year
period. If the temporary hardship waivers are not fully granted, required contributions could approach the high end of this
range. See additional information on our long-term benefit obligations in Note 18 to our Consolidated Financial Statements
included in Item 8 of this annual report.
Contractual Obligations
Our cash requirements as of December 31, 2018 under current contractual obligations were as follows:
(in thousands)

Total
Operating lease payments
$
United States revolving credit facility (1) $
Last Out Term Loan (1)(2)
Foreign revolving credit facility
ARPA litigation settlement
(1)

(2)

(3)

(3)

Less than
1 Year

1-3 Years

After
5 Years

3-5 Years

19,381 $
144,900 $

6,748 $
144,900 $

8,580 $
— $

3,261 $
— $

792
—

$

42,675 $

42,675 $

— $

— $

—

$
$

606 $
4,500 $

606 $
2,500 $

— $
2,000 $

— $
— $

—
—

The maturity date of the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and the Last Out Term Loans are in 2020. However, as of December 31, 2018, the U.S.
Revolving Credit Facility and the Last Out Term Loan amounts are presented as a current liability in our Consolidated Balance Sheets as a result of the
limited waivers that extend through April 5, 2019.
Based on initial principle of $30,000, $5,000 of fees, and payment-in-kind interest totaling $7,675 interest over the scheduled term of the loan with an
effective interest rate of 25.65%.
As of January 4, 2019, the foreign revolving credit facilities were paid in full and closed.

In September 2018, we announced that we would consolidate most of our Barberton and Copley, Ohio operations into new,
leased office space in Akron, Ohio in approximately the third quarter of 2019. As of December 31, 2018, the operating lease
agreement for the office space in Akron had not yet commenced; it will commence when it is ready for occupation. The lease
has an initial term of fifteen years, with an option to extend up to two additional ten year terms. Base rent will increase two
percent annually, making the total future minimum payments during the initial term of the lease approximately $55 million.
This amount is not included in the table above.
The table above also excludes cash payments for self-insured claims, litigation (other than the ARPA settlement) and funding
of our pension and postretirement benefit plans because we are uncertain as to the timing and amount of any associated cash
payments that will be required. For example, pension contributions may be subject to potential required contributions in
connection with dispositions or plan mergers. Also, estimated pension and other postretirement benefit payments are based on
actuarial estimates using current assumptions for, among other things, discount rates, expected long-term rates of return on
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plan assets and health care costs. Additionally, the table above excludes deferred income taxes recorded on our balance sheets
because cash payments for income taxes are determined primarily on future taxable income.
Our contingent commitments under letters of credit, bank guarantees and surety bonds outstanding at December 31,
2018 expire as follows (in thousands):
Total
$556,029

Less than 1 Year

1-3 Years

3-5 Years

Thereafter

$317,893

$169,250

$68,033

$853

We do not expect significant cash payments associated with the contingent commitments included in the table above because
we expect to fulfill the performance commitments related to the underlying contracts.
Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
There were no significant off-balance sheet arrangements at December 31, 2018.
EFFECTS OF INFLATION AND CHANGING PRICES
Our Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles in the United States, using historical United States dollar accounting ("historical cost"). Statements based on
historical cost, however, do not adequately reflect the cumulative effect of increasing costs and changes in the purchasing
power of the United States dollar, especially during times of significant and continued inflation.
In order to minimize the negative impact of inflation on our operations, we attempt to cover the increased cost of anticipated
changes in labor, material and service costs, either through an estimate of those changes, which we reflect in the original
price, or through price escalation clauses in our contracts. However, there can be no assurance we will be able to cover all
changes in cost using this strategy.
CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND ESTIMATES
The Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 to this annual report are prepared in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States. Preparing financial statements requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses. These estimates and assumptions
are affected by management's application of accounting policies. We believe the following are our most critical accounting
policies that we apply in the preparation of our consolidated financial statements. These policies require our most difficult,
subjective and complex judgments, often as a result of the need to make estimates of matters that are inherently uncertain.
Contracts and revenue recognition
On January 1, 2018, we adopted ASC Topic 606 "Revenue from Contracts with Customers" using the modified retrospective
method applied to all contracts that were not completed as of January 1, 2018. Results for reporting periods beginning on or
after January 1, 2018 are presented under Topic 606, while prior period amounts are not adjusted and continue to be reported
under the accounting standards in effect for the prior period. We recorded a $0.5 million net increase to opening retained
earnings as of January 1, 2018 from the cumulative effect of adopting Topic 606 that primarily related to transitioning the
timing of certain sales commissions expense. The effect on revenue from adopting Topic 606 was not material for the year
ended December 31, 2018.
A significant portion of our revenue is recognized over time using the cost-to-cost input method, which involves significant
estimates. This method of revenue recognition uses costs incurred to date relative to total estimated costs at completion to
measure progress toward satisfying our performance obligations. Incurred cost represents work performed, which
corresponds with, and thereby best depicts, the transfer of control to the customer. Contract costs include labor, material,
overhead, warranty and, when appropriate, SG&A expenses. Variable consideration in these contracts includes estimates of
liquidated damages, contractual bonuses and penalties, and contract modifications.
We review contract price and cost estimates each reporting period as the work progresses and reflect adjustments
proportionate to the costs incurred to date relative to total estimated costs at completion in income in the period when those
estimates are revised. These changes in estimates can be material. For all contracts, if a current estimate of total contract cost
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indicates a loss on a contract, the projected contract loss is recognized in full through the statement of operations and an
accrual for the estimated loss on the uncompleted contract is included in other current liabilities in the Consolidated Balance
Sheets. In addition, when we determine that an uncompleted contract will not be completed on-time and the contract has
liquidated damages provisions, we recognize the estimated liquidated damages we will incur and record them as a reduction
of the estimated selling price in the period the change in estimate occurs. This includes the effect of the settlement of the
customer's rejection and termination rights on the fifth European Vølund loss contract described in Note 7 to the
Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8. Losses accrued in advance of the completion of a contract are
included in other accrued liabilities, a current liability, in our Consolidated Balance Sheets.
Contract modifications are routine in the performance of our contracts. Contracts are often modified to account for changes in
the contract specifications or requirements. In most instances, contract modifications are for goods or services that are not
distinct and, therefore, are accounted for as part of the existing contract, with cumulative adjustment to revenue.
We recognize accrued claims in contract revenues for extra work or changes in scope of work to the extent of costs incurred
when we believe we have an enforceable right to the modification or claim and the amount can be estimated reliably, and its
realization is probable. In evaluating these criteria, we consider the contractual/legal basis for enforcing the claim, the cause
of any additional costs incurred and whether those costs are identifiable or otherwise determinable, the nature and
reasonableness of those costs, the objective evidence available to support the amount of the claim, and our relevant history
with the counter-party that supports our expectations about their willingness and ability to pay for the additional cost along
with a reasonable margin. In our Consolidated Balance Sheets, accrued claims receivable at December 31, 2018 and
December 31, 2017 were not significant.
Our revenue recognition policies, assumptions, changes in estimates and significant loss contracts are described in greater
detail in Note 2 in the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 to this annual report.
Warranty
We accrue estimated expense included in cost of operations on our Consolidated Statements of Operations to satisfy
contractual warranty requirements when we recognize the associated revenues on the related contracts. In addition, we record
specific provisions or reductions when we expect the actual warranty costs to significantly differ from the accrued estimates.
Factors that impact our estimate of warranty costs include prior history of warranty claims and our estimates of future costs
of materials and labor. Such changes could have a material effect on our consolidated financial condition, results of
operations and cash flows. Warranty expense in the year ended December 31, 2018 includes a $14.2 million increase in
expected warranty costs for the six European Vølund loss contracts based on experience from the startup and commissioning
activities in the second quarter of 2018 and $4.3 million of specific provisions on certain contracts in the Babcock & Wilcox
segment for specific technical matters and customer requirements.
Pension and other postretirement benefit plans
We use actuarial and other assumptions in calculating the cost and benefit obligations of our pension and postretirement
benefits. These assumptions include discount rates, expected returns on plan assets, mortality and retirement rates. These
assumptions represent our best estimates based on historical experience and other factors.
Actual experience that differs from these assumptions or future changes in assumptions will affect our recognized benefit
obligations and related costs. We recognize net actuarial gains and losses into earnings in the fourth quarter of each year, or as
interim remeasurements are required, as a component of net periodic benefit cost. Net actuarial gains and losses occur when
actual experience differs from any of the various assumptions used to value our pension and postretirement benefit plans or
when assumptions, which are revisited annually through our update of our actuarial valuations, change due to current market
conditions or underlying demographic changes. The primary factors contributing to net actuarial gains and losses are changes
in the discount rate used to value the obligations as of the measurement date each year, the difference between the actual and
expected return on plan assets. The effect of changes in the discount rate and expected rate of return on plan assets in
combination with the actual return on plan assets can result in significant changes in our estimated pension and
postretirement benefit cost and our consolidated financial condition.
In 2016, we changed our approach to setting the discount rate from a single equivalent discount rate to an alternative spot rate
method. This change in estimate was applied prospectively in developing our annual discount rate, which resulted in $6.8
million lower interest and service cost in 2016. The impact of the change in estimate did not change our pension and other
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postretirement benefits liability as of December 31, 2016, because any change was completely offset in the net actuarial gain
(loss) recorded in the annual MTM adjustment. This new method was adopted because it more accurately applies each year's
spot rates to the projected cash flows.
The following sensitivity analysis shows the impact of a 25 basis point change in the assumed discount rate and return on
assets on our pension plan obligations and expense for the year ended December 31, 2018:
0.25% increase

(In millions)

Discount rate:
Effect on ongoing net periodic benefit cost(1)
Effect on projected benefit obligation
Return on assets:
Effect on ongoing net periodic benefit cost
(1)

0.25% decrease

$

(26.2) $
(28.7)

27.4
30.1

$

(2.4) $

2.4

Excludes effect of annual MTM adjustment.

A 25 basis point change in the assumed discount rate and return on assets would have no meaningful impact on our other
postretirement benefit plan obligations and expense for the year ended December 31, 2018 individually or in the aggregate,
excluding the impact of any annual MTM adjustments we record annually.
Loss contingencies
We estimate liabilities for loss contingencies when it is probable that a liability has been incurred and the amount of loss is
reasonably estimable. We provide disclosure when there is a reasonable possibility that the ultimate loss will exceed the
recorded provision or if such probable loss is not reasonably estimable. We are currently involved in some significant
litigation. See Note 23 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 to this annual report for a discussion of
this litigation. As disclosed, we have accrued estimates of the probable losses associated with these matters; however, these
matters are typically resolved over long periods of time and are often difficult to estimate due to the possibility of multiple
actions by third parties. Therefore, it is possible that future earnings could be affected by changes in our estimates related to
these matters.
Goodwill impairment
As of December 31, 2018, we had $38.2 million and $8.9 million of goodwill remaining in our Babcock & Wilcox and
Construction reporting units, respectively, both of which are within the Babcock & Wilcox segment. Impairments in 2018 and
2017 fully impaired goodwill in our SPIG reporting unit and our Vølund & Other Renewable reporting unit.
Each year as of October 1, or as circumstances indicate, we evaluate goodwill at each reporting unit to assess recoverability,
and impairments, if any, are recognized in earnings. We perform a qualitative analysis when we believe that there is sufficient
excess fair value over carrying value based on our most recent quantitative assessment, adjusted for relevant facts and
circumstances that could affect fair value. Deterioration in macroeconomic, industry and market conditions, cost factors,
overall financial performance, share price decline or entity and reporting unit specific events could cause us to believe a
qualitative test is no longer appropriate.
When we determine that it is appropriate to test goodwill for impairment utilizing a quantitative test, we compare the fair
value of a reporting unit to its carrying amount, including goodwill. We utilize both the income and market valuation
approaches to provide inputs into the estimate of the fair value of our reporting units, which would be considered by market
participants. Under the income valuation approach, we employ a discounted cash flow model to estimate the fair value of
each reporting unit. This model requires the use of significant estimates and assumptions regarding future revenues, costs,
margins, capital expenditures, changes in working capital, terminal year growth rate and cost of capital. Our cash flow
models are based on our forecasted results for the applicable reporting units. Actual results could differ materially from our
projections. Some assumptions, such as future revenues, costs and changes in working capital are company driven and could
be affected by a loss of one or more significant contracts or customers; failure to control costs on certain contracts; or a
decline in demand based on changing economic, industry or regulatory conditions. Changes in external market conditions
may affect certain other assumptions, such as the cost of capital. Market conditions can be volatile and are outside of our
control.
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Under the market valuation approach, we employ both the guideline publicly traded company method and the similar
transactions method. The guideline publicly traded company method indicates the fair value of the equity of each reporting
unit by comparing it to publicly traded companies in similar lines of business. The similar transactions method considers
recent prices paid for business in our industry or related industries. After identifying and selecting guideline companies and
similar transactions, we analyze their business and financial profiles for relative similarity. Factors such as size, growth, risk
and profitability are analyzed and compared to each of our reporting units. Assumptions include the selection of our peer
companies and use of market multiples, which could deteriorate or increase based on the profitability of our competitors and
performance of their stock, which is often dependent on the performance of the stock market and general economy as a
whole.
Beginning April 1, 2018, we adopted ASU 2017-04, Intangibles - Goodwill and Other (Topic 350): Simplifying the Test for
Goodwill Impairment. Goodwill impairment tests after April 1, 2018 recognize impairment for the amount that the carrying
value of a reporting unit exceeds its fair value up to the remaining amount of goodwill. Interim impairment testing as of June
30, 2018 was performed for the SPIG reporting unit due to lower bookings in the second quarter of 2018 than previously
forecasted, which resulted in a reduction in the forecast for the reporting unit. As a result of the impairment test, we
recognized a $37.5 million impairment of goodwill in the SPIG reporting unit at June 30, 2018. After the impairment, the
SPIG reporting unit did not have any remaining goodwill. Impairment testing was also performed as of October 1, 2018
(annual impairment test) and December 31, 2018 (interim impairment test due to the decline in our market capitalization) for
the remaining goodwill in the Babcock & Wilcox and Construction reporting units. No impairment was indicated. Because
the Babcock & Wilcox reporting unit had a negative carrying value, reasonable changes in the assumptions would not
indicate impairment. Reasonable changes in assumptions for our Construction reporting unit also would not indicate
impairment because of the 118% and 98% headroom indicated by the tests at October 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018,
respectively.
In impairment tests prior to April 1, 2018, if the carrying amount of a reporting unit exceeded its fair value, a second step was
performed to measure the amount of the impairment loss, if any. The second step compared the implied fair value of the
reporting unit's goodwill with the carrying amount of that goodwill. Calculating the implied fair value of the reporting unit's
goodwill involved estimating the fair value of the identifiable assets and liabilities of the reporting unit. In 2017, we recorded
$50.0 million of impairment charges in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment due to significant charges incurred that
attributed to a significant decline in our market capitalization. Also, in 2017, our SPIG segment recorded a $36.9 million
impairment charge due to a short-term decrease in profitability attributable to specific, then-current contracts and changes in
SPIG's market strategy.
Further description of our impairment tests is included in Note 14 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item
8 of this annual report.
Long-lived asset impairment
We carry our property, plant and equipment at depreciated cost, reduced by provisions to recognize economic impairment
when we determine impairment has occurred. Property, plant and equipment amounts are reviewed for impairment whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset, or asset group, may not be recoverable. An
impairment loss would be recognized when the carrying amount of an asset exceeds the estimated undiscounted future cash
flows expected to result from the use of the asset and its eventual disposition. The amount of the impairment loss to be
recorded is calculated by the excess of the asset carrying value over its fair value. Fair value is generally determined using a
discounted cash flow analysis. Our estimates of cash flow may differ from actual cash flow due to, among other things,
technological changes, economic conditions or changes in operating performance. Any changes in such factors may
negatively affect our business and result in future asset impairments.
We evaluate our long-lived assets whenever circumstances indicate impairment could exist. SPIG's financial results and
goodwill impairments triggered evaluations of long-lived assets, including the identifiable intangible assets, in the SPIG asset
group as of December 31, 2018, June 30, 2018 and September 30, 2017. The SPIG reporting unit was determined to be the
asset group with the lowest level of identifiable cash flows for purposes of our impairment evaluation, other than described
below. In periods when goodwill remained on that reporting unit, we tested the SPIG asset group for impairment in
accordance with ASC 360-10 before testing goodwill for impairment at the SPIG reporting unit in accordance with ASC
350-20. The first step of the ASC 360 impairment test is to compare the carrying value of the asset group to the sum of the
undiscounted cash flows attributable to the asset group and the residual values of the assets at the end of the life of the
primary assets. In our tests as of December 31, 2018, June 30, 2018 and September 30, 2017, the sum of the undiscounted
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cash flows and the residual value of the primary assets exceeded the carrying value of the SPIG asset group and no
impairment was indicated. In each of these tests, reasonable changes in the assumptions used to develop the future cash flow
would not have indicated impairment. In the fourth quarter of 2018, a strategic decision was made to exit certain geographies
of the SPIG segment, and as a result, $2.5 million of the customer relationship and other intangible assets related to these
geographies were impaired. SPIG did not have significant property, plant and equipment in these geographies.
In September 2018, we relocated our corporate headquarters to Barberton, Ohio from Charlotte, North Carolina. At the same
time, we announced that we would consolidate most of our Barberton and Copley, Ohio operations into new, leased office
space in Akron, Ohio in the third quarter of 2019. The new location in Akron is expected to reduce operating costs, net of
rent, and to provide a space that better meets our needs. We do not expect to incur significant relocation costs; however, we
expect $7.0 million of accelerated depreciation to be recognized through mid-2019, of which $2.9 million was recognized in
the year ended December 31, 2018.
In the year ended December 31, 2016, we recognized a $14.9 million impairment charge related primarily to the impairment
of long-lived assets at out one coal-fired power plant located in Ebensburg, Pennsylvania, which was subsequently sold in
2017. The impairment charge was determined as the difference between the fair value of the power plant's long-lived assets
less the estimated cost to sell and the carrying value of the assets before recording the impairment charge.
Income taxes
Income tax expense for federal, foreign, state and local income taxes are calculated on pre-tax income based on the income
tax law in effect at the latest balance sheet date and includes the cumulative effect of any changes in tax rates from those used
previously in determining deferred tax assets and liabilities. We record a valuation allowance to reduce our deferred tax assets
to the amount that is more likely than not to be realized. We assess deferred taxes and the adequacy of the valuation
allowance on a quarterly basis. In determining the need for a valuation allowance, the historical and projected financial
performance of the entity recording the net deferred tax asset is considered along with all other relevant positive and negative
evidence. As of December 31, 2018, we have recorded a valuation allowance on our net deferred tax assets in the U.S., as we
do not believe it is more likely than not that a portion of our U.S. deferred tax assets will be realized.
In the ordinary course of business there is inherent uncertainty in quantifying our income tax positions. We assess our income
tax positions and record tax benefits for all years subject to examination based upon management's evaluation of the facts,
circumstances and information available at the reporting date. For those tax positions where it is more likely than not that a
tax benefit will be sustained, we have recorded the largest amount of tax benefit with a greater than 50% likelihood of being
realized upon ultimate settlement with a taxing authority that has full knowledge of all relevant information. For those
income tax positions where it is not more likely than not that a tax benefit will be sustained, no tax benefit has been
recognized in our consolidated financial statements. We record interest and penalties (net of any applicable tax benefit)
related to income taxes as a component of provision for income taxes on our Consolidated Statements of Operations.
As a result of accumulations of the Company's common stock among several large shareholders and the impact of the 2018
Rights Offering that was completed on April 30, 2018, we continue to monitor for the possibility of an ownership change as
defined under Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") Section 382. Under IRC Section 382, a company has undergone an ownership
change if shareholders owning at least 5% of the Company have increased their collective holdings by more than 50% during
the prior three-year period. Based on information that is publicly available, the Company does not currently believe it has
experienced an ownership change. Small changes in ownership by shareholders owning at least 5% of the Company could
result in an ownership change. The terms of the financing under active discussion on April 2, 2019, the date of this annual
report, as described in Note 1 to the Consolidated Financial Statements included in Item 8 would likely result in an
"ownership change" under IRC Section 382 if completed as described. If we had experienced an "ownership change" as of
December 31, 2018, the future utilization of our federal net operating loss and credit carryforwards would be limited to
approximately $1.7 million annually, but quantification is dependent upon the value of the Company multiplied by the longterm tax-exempt rate at the time of the ownership change.
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Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk
Our exposures to market risks have not changed materially from those disclosed here under "Quantitative and Qualitative
Disclosures About Market Risk" in our Annual Report. Our exposure to market risk from changes in interest rates relates
primarily to our cash equivalents and our investment portfolio, which primarily consists of investments in United States
Government obligations and highly liquid money market instruments denominated in United States dollars. We are averse to
principal loss and seek to ensure the safety and preservation of our invested funds by limiting default risk, market risk and
reinvestment risk. Our investments are classified as available-for-sale.
Our United States revolving credit facility is variable-rate debt, so its fair value would not be significantly affected by
changes in prevailing market rates. On December 31, 2018, its principal balance was $144.9 million, and the weighted
average interest rate was 7.82%. Our Last Out Term Loans are also variable-rate debt and it has a paid-in-kind interest feature
which is additive to the principal balance. The variable interest rate plus the paid-in-kind interest feature are primarily
determined by liquidity risk, and that market interest rates risk is not believed to be a significant indication of fair value of the
Last Out Term Loans. On December 31, 2018, the principal balance of Tranche A-1 of the Last Out Term Loans was $35.2
million inclusive of original issue discount costs, transaction expenses, and paid-in-kind interest, and the weighted average
interest rate was 25.38%. If the balances of the United States revolving credit facility and the Last Out Term Loans at
December 31, 2018 were to remain constant, a 100 basis points change in market interest rates would impact our cash flow
by an estimated $1.8 million per year.
We have operations in many foreign locations, and, as a result, our financial results could be significantly affected by factors
such as changes in foreign currency exchange ("FX") rates or weak economic conditions in those foreign markets. Foreign
currency transaction gains and losses on intercompany loans that are not designated as permanent loans are recorded in
earnings. Our primary foreign currency exposures are Danish krone, Great British pound, Euro, Canadian dollar, and Chinese
yuan. Historically, we have hedged those risks with FX forward contracts. We do not enter into speculative derivative
positions. During the third quarter of 2017, our hedge counterparties removed the lines of credit supporting new FX forward
contracts. Subsequently, we have not entered into any new FX forward contracts.
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ITEM 8. Consolidated Financial Statements and Supplemental Data
REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors of Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.:
Opinion on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. (the “Company”) as
of December 31, 2018 and 2017, the related consolidated statements of operations, comprehensive income (loss),
stockholders' (deficit) equity, and cash flows, for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2018, and the
related notes and the schedule listed in the Index at Item 15 (collectively referred to as the “financial statements”). In our
opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Company as of December
31, 2018 and 2017, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended
December 31, 2018, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States)
(“PCAOB”), the Company's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2018, based on criteria established
in Internal Control - Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission and our report dated April 2, 2019 expressed an unqualified opinion on the Company's internal control over
financial reporting.
Going Concern
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared assuming that the Company will continue as a going concern. As
discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, certain matters exist which raise substantial doubt about the Company’s
ability to continue as a going concern. The accompanying financial statements do not include any adjustments that might
result from the outcome of this uncertainty.
Basis for Opinion
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion
on the Company’s financial statements based on our audits. We are a public accounting firm registered with the PCAOB and
are required to be independent with respect to the Company in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the
applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether due
to error or fraud. Our audits included performing procedures to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to error or fraud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such procedures included
examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. Our audits also
included evaluating the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
/S/ DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP
Cleveland, Ohio
April 2, 2019
We have served as the Company’s auditor since 2014.
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BABCOCK & WILCOX ENTERPRISES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands, except per share amounts)

2018

Revenues
Costs and expenses:
Cost of operations
Selling, general and administrative expenses
Goodwill and other intangible asset impairment
Restructuring activities and spin-off transaction costs
Research and development costs
Loss (gain) on asset disposals, net
Total costs and expenses
Equity in income and impairment of investees
Operating loss
Other income (expense):
Interest income
Interest expense
Gain on sale of business
Loss on debt extinguishment
Benefit plans, net
Foreign exchange
Other – net
Total other income (expense)
Loss before income tax expense
Income tax expense
Loss from continuing operations

$

2017

1,062,388 $

1,341,429 $

1,420,941

1,192,032
223,331
40,046
16,758
3,780
1,438
1,477,385
(11,603)
(426,600)

1,317,211
221,145
86,903
15,039
7,614
13
1,647,925
(9,867)
(316,363)

1,282,675
217,084
—
38,813
8,849
(25)

244
(49,613)

507
(25,933)

802
(3,702)

39,815
(49,241)
(42,123)
(28,542)

—
—
29,688
(4,751)
(698)
(1,187)
(317,550)

—
—
(4,152)
(1,944)
(616)
(9,612)
(119,627)

102,224
(658,025)
(66,832)
(724,857)

63,709
(381,259)

2,706
(122,333)

2,244
(379,015)

7,251
(115,082)

$

(435)
(725,292) $

(809)
(379,824) $

(567)
(115,649)

$

(5.18) $

(8.14) $

(2.45)

$

(0.52)
(5.70) $

0.05
(8.09) $

0.14
(2.31)

259
(129,201)
(555,801)

(Loss) income from discontinued operations, net of tax
Net loss
Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest
Net loss attributable to stockholders
Basic and diluted loss per share - continuing operations
Basic and diluted (loss) earnings per share - discontinued
operations
Basic and diluted loss per share
Shares used in the computation of earnings per share:
Basic and diluted

127,158

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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2016

46,935

1,547,396
16,440
(110,015)

50,129

BABCOCK & WILCOX ENTERPRISES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Net loss
Other comprehensive income:
Currency translation adjustments (CTA), net of taxes

$

Reclassification of CTA to net loss

2017

2016

(724,857) $

(379,015) $

(115,082)

16,452

16,150

(24,494)

551

—

—

1,074
184

3,346
142

2,208
162

890

3,204

2,046

Derivative financial instruments:
Unrealized losses on derivative financial instruments
Income tax benefit
Unrealized losses on derivative financial instruments, net
of taxes
Derivative financial instrument gains reclassified into net
income
Income tax expense
Reclassification adjustment for gains included in net loss,
net of taxes

(1,623)
(358)

(2,503)
(234)

(3,598)
(568)

(1,265)

(2,269)

(3,030)

Benefit obligations:
Unrealized (losses) gains on benefit obligations, net of taxes

(22)

(152)

(3,941)

(2,912)

1,630
(5,571)

43
(2,955)

Amortization of benefit plan benefits
Income tax benefit (expense)
Amortization of benefit plan (benefits) costs, net of taxes

(38)

Other
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Total comprehensive loss
Comprehensive income attributable to noncontrolling interest
Comprehensive loss attributable to stockholders
See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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$

10,997
(713,860)
(229)
(714,089) $

75
14,053
(364,962)
(778)
(365,740) $

7,692
(254)
(404)
150
7
(17,629)
(132,711)
(575)
(133,286)

BABCOCK & WILCOX ENTERPRISES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(in thousands, except per share amount)

Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable – trade, net
Accounts receivable – other
Contracts in progress
Inventories
Other current assets
Current assets of discontinued operations
Total current assets
Net property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Deferred income taxes
Investments in unconsolidated affiliates
Intangible assets
Other assets
Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations
Total assets

$

Foreign revolving credit facilities
U.S. revolving credit facility
Last out term loan
Second lien term loan facility
Accounts payable
Accrued employee benefits
Advance billings on contracts
Accrued warranty expense
Other accrued liabilities
Current liabilities of discontinued operations
Total current liabilities
U.S. revolving credit facility
Pension and other accumulated postretirement benefit liabilities
Other noncurrent liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations
Total liabilities
Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders' (deficit) equity:
Common stock, par value $0.01 per share, authorized 200,000 shares; issued and
outstanding 168,791 and 44,065 shares at December 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017,
respectively

$

Capital in excess of par value
Treasury stock at cost, 5,872 and 5,681 shares at December 31, 2018 and December 31,
2017, respectively
Accumulated deficit
Accumulated other comprehensive loss
Stockholders' (deficit) equity attributable to shareholders
Noncontrolling interest
Total stockholders' (deficit) equity
Total liabilities and stockholders' (deficit) equity

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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$

Year Ended December 31,
2018
2017
43,214 $
43,717
17,065
25,980
197,203
252,508
44,662
78,813
144,727
135,811
61,323
72,917
41,425
34,039
—
88,472
549,619
732,257
90,892
114,707
47,108
85,678
—
97,467
—
43,278
30,793
42,065
27,085
25,741
—
181,036
745,497 $
1,322,229
606 $
144,900
30,649
—
199,882
19,319
149,367
45,117
122,149
—
711,989
—
281,647
29,158
—
1,022,794

1,748
1,047,062

$

(105,590)
(1,217,914)
(11,432)
(286,126)
8,829
(277,297)
745,497 $

9,173
—
—
160,141
205,396
27,058
171,997
33,514
89,549
47,499
744,327
94,300
250,002
29,897
13,000
1,131,526

499
800,968
(104,785)
(492,150)
(22,429)
182,103
8,600
190,703
1,322,229

BABCOCK & WILCOX ENTERPRISES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS' (DEFICIT) EQUITY

Common Stock
Shares

Par Value

Capital In
Excess of
Par Value

Treasury Stock

Accumulated
Deficit

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income (Loss)

Noncontrolling
Interest

Total
Stockholders’
(Deficit) Equity

(in thousands, except share and per share amounts)

December 31, 2015 Balance

52,481 $

540 $

790,464 $

(25,408) $

965 $

748,427

—

—

—

—

Currency translation
adjustments
Derivative financial
instruments
Defined benefit obligations

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

7,842

—

7,842

SPIG Acquisition

—

—

—

—

—

—

7,754

7,754

Available-for-sale investments

—

—

—

—

—

7

—

7

423

46

16,125

(2,731)

—

—

—

13,440

(42)

—

(75,679)

—

—

—

(75,721)

—

—

—

—

(246)

Dividends to noncontrolling
interests
December 31, 2016 Balance

(4,216)
—

—

567

(115,082)

(24,494)

8

(24,486)

(984)

—

(984)

544 $

Net loss

— $

— $

— $

— $ (379,824) $

Currency translation
adjustments
Derivative financial
instruments
Defined benefit obligations

—

—

—

—

—

16,150

—

—

—

—

—

935

—

—

—

—

—

Available-for-sale investments

—

—

—

—

—

75

—

75

212

3

11,005

(967)

2,358

—

—

12,399

(48)

(16,626)

—

—

—

—

(16,674)

—

—

—

(980)

Dividends to noncontrolling
interests
December 31, 2017 Balance

(4,835)
—
44,065 $

—
499 $

—

800,968 $ (104,785) $ (492,150) $

(36,482) $
— $

(3,107)

(22,429) $

8,802 $

(246)

48,688 $

Stock-based compensation
charges
Common stock retirement

806,589 $ (103,818) $ (114,684) $

—

719 $

Net loss

Stock-based compensation
charges
Repurchased shares

(115,649)

(18,853) $

560,951

809 $ (379,015)
(31)
—
—

8,600 $

16,119
935
(3,107)

(980)
190,703

Net loss

—

—

—

—

(725,292)

—

Revenue recognition standard
adoption
Currency translation
adjustments
Derivative financial
instruments
Defined benefit obligations

—

—

—

—

(472)

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

(375)

—

(375)

—

—

—

—

—

(5,593)

—

(5,593)

—

—

—

—

—

(38)

—

(38)

124,256

1,243

243,846

—

—

—

—

245,089

470

6

2,248

(805)

—

—

—

1,449

Available-for-sale investments
Rights offering, net
Stock-based compensation
charges
December 31, 2018 Balance

168,791 $ 1,748 $ 1,047,062 $ (105,590) $ (1,217,914) $

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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17,003

(11,432) $

435 $ (724,857)
—
(206)

(472)
16,797

8,829 $ (277,297)

BABCOCK & WILCOX ENTERPRISES, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

2017

2016

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net loss

$

(724,857) $

(379,015) $

(115,082)

32,003

40,138

39,583
1,244

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash provided by (used in) operating
activities:
Depreciation and amortization of long-lived assets
Amortization of deferred financing costs, debt discount and payment-in-kind
interest

25,727

6,407

Gain on sale of business, net

(33,919)

(1,064)

Loss on debt extinguishment

49,241

Goodwill impairment of discontinued operations
Goodwill and other intangible asset impairment

—

—

—

72,309

—

—

40,046

86,903

Income from equity method investees

(6,758)

(8,326)

Other-than-temporary impairment of equity method investment in TBWES

18,362

18,193

—

Losses on asset disposals and impairments

—
(16,440)

1,313

1,871

14,938

Provision for (benefit from) deferred income taxes, including valuation
allowances

98,060

50,304

(9,000)

Mark to market losses (gains) and prior service cost amortization for pension
and postretirement plans

63,511

(11,608)

36,346

2,254

11,813

16,129

80,376

9,414

46,755

890

50,134

12,300

—

Stock-based compensation, net of associated income taxes
Changes in assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable
Dividends from equity method investees
Accrued insurance receivable
Contracts in progress and advance billings on contracts

12,160
(15,000)

(28,644)

(24,001)

(13,259)

Inventories

10,337

11,874

2,869

Income taxes

(5,342)

26,618

22,593

Accounts payable

(4,360)

(14,664)

4,542

Accrued and other current liabilities

38,734

(30,049)

5,959

Accrued contract losses

21,531

17,599

19,151

(38,976)

(44,584)

(46,973)

(6,023)

(7,790)

(4,242)

(281,885)

(189,833)

(5,473)

(14,278)

(22,450)

(52,547)

(144,780)

Pension liabilities, accrued postretirement benefits and employee benefits
Other, net
Net cash from operating activities

2,273

Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Acquisition of business, net of cash acquired

—

Proceeds from sale of businesses, net of cash sold
Proceeds from sale of equity method investments in joint ventures
Investment in equity method investee

155,016

—

—

28,764

—

17,995

—

Purchases of available-for-sale securities
Sales and maturities of available-for-sale securities
Other, net
Net cash from investing activities

(26,256)

(29,252)

(45,217)

35,220

31,435

29,846

534

708

646

179,225

69

—

(34,836)

(63,934)

(190,216)

Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

2017

2016

Cash flows from financing activities:
Borrowings under our U.S. revolving credit facility
Repayments of our U.S. revolving credit facility
Borrowings under our last out term loan from related party
Proceeds from our second lien term loan facility, net of $34.2 million discount
Repayments of our second lien term loan facility

565,200

629,722

205,600

(514,600)

(545,222)

(195,800)

30,000

—

—

161,674

—

—

—

273

5,674

(212,590)

Borrowings under our foreign revolving credit facilities

—

Repayments of our foreign revolving credit facilities

(7,322)

Common stock repurchase from related party

—

Proceeds from rights offering

247,132

Costs related to rights offering

(3,286)

Debt issuance costs

(22,360)

Issuance of common stock

1,243

Shares of our common stock returned to treasury stock

(805)

Other, net

—

Net cash from financing activities

82,612

Effects of exchange rate changes on cash
Net decrease in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash
Less net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents of discontinued operations
Net decrease in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash of continuing operations
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash of continuing operations, beginning of
period
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash of continuing operations, end of period

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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$

(6,597)
(16,674)

(20,248)
—

—

—

—

—

(15,002)
—

—
—

(967)

(78,410)

(1,082)

(246)

206,125

(2,320)

6,632

(22,368)

(41,010)

(12,950)

4,489

(9,418)

(45,499)

69,697

115,196

60,279 $

—

69,697 $

(83,430)
(7,306)
(278,679)
8,461
(287,140)
402,336
115,196

BABCOCK & WILCOX ENTERPRISES, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018
NOTE 1 – BASIS OF PRESENTATION
The 2018, 2017 and 2016 Consolidated Financial Statements of Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. ("B&W," "we," "us,"
"our" or "the Company") have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States ("GAAP"). We have eliminated all intercompany transactions and accounts. We present the notes to our Consolidated
Financial Statements on the basis of continuing operations, unless otherwise stated.
On June 8, 2015, BWXT's board of directors approved the spin-off of B&W through the distribution of shares of B&W
common stock to holders of BWXT common stock (the "spin-off"). On June 30, 2015, B&W became a separate publiclytraded company, and BWXT did not retain any ownership interest in B&W.
Going Concern Considerations
The accompanying Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared on a going concern basis, which contemplates the
realization of assets and the discharge of liabilities in the normal course of business for the foreseeable future. The
Consolidated Financial Statements do not include any adjustments that might result from the outcome of the going concern
uncertainty.
We face liquidity challenges from losses recognized on our six European Vølund loss contracts described in Note 7, which
caused us to be out of compliance with certain financial covenants and resulted in events of default in the agreements
governing certain of our debt at each of December 31, 2017, March 31, 2018, June 30, 2018, September 30, 2018 and
December 31, 2018. Our liquidity is provided under a credit agreement dated May 11, 2015, as amended, with a syndicate of
lenders ("Amended Credit Agreement") that governs a revolving credit facility ("U.S. Revolving Credit Facility") and our last
out term loan facility ("Last Out Term Loans"). The Amended Credit Agreement is described in more detail in Note 19 and
Note 20. We obtained waivers to the Amended Credit Agreement that temporarily waived, prevented or resolved these
defaults as described in Note 19 and Note 31. The most recent waiver extends through April 5, 2019.
To address our liquidity needs and the going concern uncertainty, we:
• raised gross proceeds of $248.4 million on April 30, 2018 through the rights offering as described in Note 22 (the
"2018 Rights Offering");
• repaid on May 4, 2018 the Second Lien Term Loan Facility described in Note 21 that had been in default beginning
March 1, 2018;
• completed the sale of our MEGTEC and Universal businesses on October 5, 2018, for $130 million, subject to
adjustment, resulting in receipt of $112.0 million in cash, net of $22.5 million in cash sold with the businesses, and
$7.7 million that was deposited in escrow pending final settlement of working capital and other customary matters;
• completed the sale of Palm Beach Resource Recovery Corporation ("PBRRC"), a subsidiary that held two
operations and maintenance contracts for waste-to-energy facilities in West Palm Beach, Florida, on September 17,
2018 for $45 million subject to adjustment, resulting in receipt of $38.9 million in cash and $4.9 million, which was
deposited in escrow pending final settlement of working capital and other customary matters;
• sold our equity method investments in Babcock & Wilcox Beijing Company, Ltd. ("BWBC"), a joint venture in
China, and Thermax Babcock & Wilcox Energy Solutions Private Limited ("TBWES"), a joint venture in India, and
settled related contractual claims, resulting in proceeds of $21.1 million in the second quarter of 2018 and $15.0
million in the third quarter of 2018, respectively;
• sold another non-core business for $5.1 million in the first quarter of 2018;
• initiated restructuring actions and other additional cost reductions since the second quarter of 2018 that are designed
to save approximately $84 million annually;
• received $30 million in net proceeds from Tranche A-1 of Last Out Term Loans, described in Note 20, from B. Riley
FBR, Inc., a related party, in September and October 2018 (Tranche A-1 was assigned to Vintage Capital
Management LLC, another related party, on November 19, 2018);
• received $10.0 million in net proceeds from Tranche A-2 of the Last Out Term Loans, described in Note 31, from B.
Riley Financial, Inc., a related party on March 20, 2019;
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•

•

reduced uncertainty and provided better visibility into our future liquidity requirements by turning over four of the
six European Vølund loss contracts to the customers and negotiating settlement of the remaining two loss contracts
in the first quarter of 2019 as described in Note 7; and
entered into several amendments and waivers to avoid default and improve our liquidity under the terms of our
Amended Credit Agreement as described in Note 31, the most recent of which extends through April 5, 2019, unless
earlier terminated, and waives our compliance with a number of covenants and events of default under, the Amended
Credit Agreement.

Management believes it is taking all prudent actions to address the substantial doubt about our ability to continue as a going
concern, but we cannot assert that it is probable that our plans will fully mitigate the liquidity challenges we face. We are
currently dependent upon the waivers granted in our most recent limited waiver to maintain our current compliance with the
covenants in the Amended Credit Agreement, and since March 20, 2019, we have also been nearly fully drawn on the U.S.
Revolving Credit Facility, such that only minimal additional amounts were available for borrowings or letters of credit.
Based on our forecasts, we will require additional amendments to or waivers under the Amended Credit Agreement and
additional financing to fund working capital and the settlements of two of our six European Vølund loss contracts described
in Note 7 prior to April 5, 2019 to continue as a going concern. We are currently in active discussions with the lenders under
the Amended Credit Agreement (including certain of our related parties) for additional financing, a waiver of our compliance
with covenants in and events of default under the Amended Credit Agreement, a reduction of the minimum liquidity
requirements that we must maintain, a reset of future financial covenant ratios and amendments to other covenant
requirements in order to allow us to continue to operate as a going concern. Our current discussions have focused around the
extension of additional Last Out Term Loans, primarily from related parties, in an amount necessary to fund the settlement of
the European Vølund loss contracts and provide liquidity for our operations. In connection with these loans, we have also
discussed seeking shareholder approval for a reverse stock split and various other matters that could result in substantial
dilution to our shareholders not participating in this financing, such as a rights offering to repay a portion of these additional
Last Out Term Loans, the exchange of a portion of our existing Last Out Term Loans for shares of common stock and the
issuance of warrants with a de minimis strike price to lenders participating in these additional Last Out Term Loans or other
parties. We also discussed whether, as part of any financing transaction, we would provide director nomination rights over
some or even a substantial majority of our board of directors to two of the related parties involved in these financing efforts
or whether we would add an event of default if we fail to refinance the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility within twelve months
following the filing of this annual report. These discussions have not yet resulted, and may never result, in a binding
commitment by our lenders. There can be no assurance that our lenders or any other person will commit to provide additional
financing consistent with these discussions or at all. If we are able to obtain additional financing, it may be on terms
substantially different from our current discussions described above, and may require additional or different commitments by
us with regard to other actions we will or will not take. If we fail to obtain necessary financing on acceptable terms or
otherwise obtain short-term capital and continuing waivers with approval from our existing lenders, we may be unable to
continue operation as a going concern.
In addition to the discussions regarding additional financing described above, we continue to evaluate further dispositions,
opportunities for additional cost savings and opportunities for insurance recoveries and other claims where appropriate and
available.
NYSE Continued Listing Status
On November 27, 2018, we received written notification (the "NYSE Notice"), from the New York Stock Exchange (the
"NYSE"), that we were not in compliance with an NYSE continued listing standard in Rule 802.01C of the NYSE Listed
Company Manual because the average closing price of our common stock fell below $1.00 over a period of 30 consecutive
trading days. We informed the NYSE that we currently intend to seek to cure the price condition by executing our strategic
plan, which is expected to result in improved operational and financial performance that we expect will ultimately lead to a
recovery of our common stock price. We can regain compliance with the minimum per share average closing price standard
at any time during the six-month cure period if, on the last trading day of any calendar month during the cure period, we have
(i) a closing share price of at least $1.00 and (ii) an average closing price of at least $1.00 over the 30 trading-day period
ending on the last trading day of that month. We informed the NYSE that we are also prepared to consider a reverse stock
split to cure the deficiency, should such action be necessary, subject to approval of our shareholders, at our next annual
meeting. Our common stock could also be delisted if our average market capitalization over a consecutive 30 trading-day
period is less than $15.0 million, in which case we would not have an opportunity to cure the deficiency, our common stock
would be suspended from trading on the NYSE immediately, and the NYSE would begin the process to delist our common
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stock, subject to our right to appeal under NYSE rules. We cannot assure you that any appeal we undertake in these or other
circumstances will be successful. While we are considering various options, it may take in a significant effort to cure this
deficiency and regain compliance with this continued listing standard, and there can be no assurance that we will be able to
cure this deficiency or if we will cease to comply with another NYSE continued listing standard.
NOTE 2 – SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Reportable segments
We operate in three reportable segments. Our reportable segments are as follows:
• Babcock & Wilcox segment: focused on the supply of and aftermarket services for steam-generating, environmental
and auxiliary equipment for power generation and other industrial applications. This segment was formerly named
the Power segment.
• Vølund & Other Renewable segment: focused on the supply of steam-generating systems, environmental and
auxiliary equipment and operations and maintenance services for the waste-to-energy and biomass power generation
industries. This segment was formerly named the Renewable segment.
• SPIG segment: focused on the supply of custom-engineered cooling systems for steam applications along with
related aftermarket services. SPIG was formerly part of the Industrial segment.
For financial information about our segments see Note 6 to our Consolidated Financial Statements.
Use of estimates
We use estimates and assumptions to prepare our Consolidated Financial Statements in conformity with GAAP. Some of our
more significant estimates include our estimate of costs to complete long-term construction contracts, estimates associated
with assessing whether goodwill and other long-lived assets are impaired, estimates of costs to be incurred to satisfy
contractual warranty requirements, estimates of the value of acquired intangible and tangible assets, estimates associated with
the realizability of deferred tax assets, estimates associated with determining the fair value of the transactions with American
Industrial Partners, a related party (see Note 21), and estimates we make in selecting assumptions related to the valuations of
our pension and postretirement plans, including the selection of our discount rates, mortality and expected rates of return on
our pension plan assets. These estimates and assumptions affect the amounts we report in our Consolidated Financial
Statements and accompanying notes. Our actual results could differ from these estimates. Variances could result in a material
effect on our financial condition and results of operations in future periods.
Earnings per share
We have computed earnings per common share on the basis of the weighted average number of common shares, and, where
dilutive, common share equivalents, outstanding during the indicated periods. We have a number of forms of stock-based
compensation, including incentive and non-qualified stock options, restricted stock, restricted stock units, performance
shares, and performance units, subject to satisfaction of specific performance goals. We include the shares applicable to these
plans in dilutive earnings per share when related performance criteria have been met.
Investments
Our investments primarily relate to our wholly owned insurance subsidiary. Our investments, which are primarily highly
liquid money market instruments, are classified as available-for-sale and are carried at fair value, with the unrealized gains
and losses, net of tax, reported as a component of accumulated other comprehensive income (loss). We classify investments
available for current operations in the Consolidated Balance Sheets as current assets, while we classify investments held for
long-term purposes as noncurrent assets. We adjust the amortized cost of debt securities for amortization of premiums and
accretion of discounts to maturity. That amortization is included in interest income. We include realized gains and losses on
our investments in other - net in our Consolidated Statements of Operations. The cost of securities sold is based on the
specific identification method. We include interest on securities in interest income.
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Foreign currency translation
We translate assets and liabilities of our foreign operations into U.S. dollars at current exchange rates, and we translate items
in our statement of operations at average exchange rates for the periods presented. We record adjustments resulting from the
translation of foreign currency financial statements as a component of accumulated other comprehensive income (loss). We
report foreign currency transaction gains and losses in income. We have included transaction losses of $(28.5) million, $(4.8)
million and $(1.9) million in the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively, in foreign exchange in our
Consolidated Statements of Operations. These foreign exchange net gains and losses are primarily related to transaction gains
or losses from unhedged intercompany loans when the loan is denominated in a currency different than the participating
entity's functional currency.
Revenue recognition
A performance obligation is a contractual promise to transfer a distinct good or service to the customer. A contract's
transaction price is allocated to each distinct performance obligation and is recognized as revenue when (point in time) or as
(over time) the performance obligation is satisfied.
Revenue from goods and services transferred to customers at a point in time, which includes certain aftermarket parts and
services primarily in the Babcock & Wilcox and SPIG segments, accounted for 19%, 18% and 18% of our revenue for the
years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively. Revenue on these contracts is recognized when the customer
obtains control of the asset, which is generally upon shipment or delivery and acceptance by the customer. Standard
commercial payment terms generally apply to these sales.
Revenue from products and services transferred to customers over time accounted for 81%, 82% and 82% of our revenue for
the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively. Revenue recognized over time primarily relates to
customized, engineered solutions and construction services from all three of our segments. Typically, revenue is recognized
over time using the cost-to-cost input method that uses costs incurred to date relative to total estimated costs at completion to
measure progress toward satisfying our performance obligations. Incurred cost represents work performed, which
corresponds with, and thereby best depicts, the transfer of control to the customer. Contract costs include labor, material,
overhead and, when appropriate, SG&A expenses. Variable consideration in these contracts includes estimates of liquidated
damages, contractual bonuses and penalties, and contract modifications. Substantially all of our revenue recognized over time
under the cost-to-cost input method contains a single performance obligation as the interdependent nature of the goods and
services provided prevents them from being separately identifiable within the contract. Generally, we try to structure contract
milestones to mirror our expected cash outflows over the course of the contract; however, the timing of milestone receipts can
greatly affect our overall cash position and have in our Vølund & Other Renewable segment. Refer to Note 6 for our
disaggregation of revenue by product line.
As of December 31, 2018, we have estimated the costs to complete all of our in-process contracts in order to estimate
revenues using a cost-to-cost input method. However, it is possible that current estimates could change due to unforeseen
events, which could result in adjustments to overall contract costs. The risk on fixed-priced contracts is that revenue from the
customer does not cover increases in our costs. It is possible that current estimates could materially change for various
reasons, including, but not limited to, fluctuations in forecasted labor productivity, transportation, fluctuations in foreign
exchange rates or steel and other raw material prices. Increases in costs on our fixed-price contracts could have a material
adverse impact on our consolidated financial condition, results of operations and cash flows. Alternatively, reductions in
overall contract costs at completion could materially improve our consolidated financial condition, results of operations and
cash flows. Variations from estimated contract performance could result in material adjustments to operating results for any
fiscal quarter or year.
Contract modifications are routine in the performance of our contracts. Contracts are often modified to account for changes in
the contract specifications or requirements. In most instances, contract modifications are for goods or services that are not
distinct and, therefore, are accounted for as part of the existing contract, with cumulative adjustment to revenue.
We recognize accrued claims in contract revenues for extra work or changes in scope of work to the extent of costs incurred
when we believe we have an enforceable right to the modification or claim and the amount can be estimated reliably, and its
realization is probable. In evaluating these criteria, we consider the contractual/legal basis for enforcing the claim, the cause
of any additional costs incurred and whether those costs are identifiable or otherwise determinable, the nature and
reasonableness of those costs, the objective evidence available to support the amount of the claim, and our relevant history
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with the counter-party that supports our expectations about their willingness and ability to pay for the additional cost along
with a reasonable margin.
We generally recognize sales commissions in equal proportion as revenue is recognized. Our sales agreements are structured
such that commissions are only payable upon receipt of payment, thus a capitalized asset at contract inception has not been
recorded for sales commission as a liability has not been incurred at that point.
Contract Balances
Contracts in progress, a current asset in our Consolidated Balance Sheets, includes revenues and related costs so recorded,
plus accumulated contract costs that exceed amounts invoiced to customers under the terms of the contracts. Advance
billings, a current liability in our Consolidated Balance Sheets, includes advance billings on contracts invoices that exceed
accumulated contract costs and revenues and costs recognized under the cost-to-cost input method. Those balances are
classified as current based on the life cycle of the associated contracts. Most long-term contracts contain provisions for
progress payments. Our unbilled receivables do not contain an allowance for credit losses as we expect to invoice customers
and the collection of all amounts for unbilled revenues is deemed probable. We review contract price and cost estimates each
reporting period as the work progresses and reflect adjustments proportionate to the costs incurred to date relative to total
estimated costs at completion in income in the period when those estimates are revised. For all contracts, if a current estimate
of total contract cost indicates a loss on a contract, the projected contract loss is recognized in full through the statement of
operations and an accrual for the estimated loss on the uncompleted contract is included in other current liabilities in the
Consolidated Balance Sheets. In addition, when we determine that an uncompleted contract will not be completed on-time
and the contract has liquidated damages provisions, we recognize the estimated liquidated damages we will incur and record
them as a reduction of the estimated selling price in the period the change in estimate occurs. Losses accrued in advance of
the completion of a contract are included in other accrued liabilities, a current liability, in our Consolidated Balance Sheets.
Warranty expense
We accrue estimated expense included in cost of operations on our Consolidated Statements of Operations to satisfy
contractual warranty requirements when we recognize the associated revenues on the related contracts. In addition, we record
specific provisions or reductions where we expect the actual warranty costs to significantly differ from the accrued estimates.
Such changes could have a material effect on our consolidated financial condition, results of operations and cash flows.
Research and development
Our research and development activities are related to improving our products through innovations to reduce the cost of our
products to make them more competitive and through innovations to reduce performance risk of our products to better meet
our and our customers' expectations. Research and development activities totaled $3.8 million, $7.6 million and $8.8 million
in the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively.
Pension plans and postretirement benefits
We sponsor various defined benefit pension and postretirement plans covering certain employees of our U.S., Canadian and
U.K. subsidiaries. We use actuarial valuations to calculate the cost and benefit obligations of our pension and postretirement
benefits. The actuarial valuations use significant assumptions in the determination of our benefit cost and obligations,
including assumptions regarding discount rates, expected returns on plan assets, mortality and health care cost trends.
We determine our discount rate based on a review of published financial data and discussions with our actuary regarding rates
of return on high-quality, fixed-income investments currently available and expected to be available during the period to
maturity of our pension and postretirement plan obligations. We use an alternative spot rate method for discounting the
benefit obligation rather than a single equivalent discount rate because it more accurately applies each year's spot rates to the
projected cash flows.
The components of benefit cost related to service cost, interest cost, expected return on plan assets and prior service cost
amortization are recorded on a quarterly basis based on actuarial assumptions. In the fourth quarter of each year, or as interim
remeasurements are required, we recognize net actuarial gains and losses into earnings as a component of net periodic benefit
cost (mark to market adjustment). Recognized net actuarial gains and losses consist primarily of our reported actuarial gains
and losses and the difference between the actual return on plan assets and the expected return on plan assets.
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We recognize the funded status of each plan as either an asset or a liability in the Consolidated Balance Sheets. The funded
status is the difference between the fair value of plan assets and the present value of its benefit obligation, determined on a
plan-by-plan basis. See Note 18 for a detailed description of our plan assets.
Income taxes
Income tax expense for federal, foreign, state and local income taxes are calculated on pre-tax income based on the income
tax law in effect at the latest balance sheet date and includes the cumulative effect of any changes in tax rates from those used
previously in determining deferred tax assets and liabilities. We record a valuation allowance to reduce our deferred tax assets
to the amount that is more likely than not to be realized. We assess deferred taxes and the adequacy of the valuation
allowance on a quarterly basis. In the ordinary course of business there is inherent uncertainty in quantifying our income tax
positions. We assess our income tax positions and record tax benefits for all years subject to examination based upon
management's evaluation of the facts, circumstances and information available at the reporting date. For those tax positions
where it is more likely than not that a tax benefit will be sustained, we have recorded the largest amount of tax benefit with a
greater than 50% likelihood of being realized upon ultimate settlement with a taxing authority that has full knowledge of all
relevant information. For those income tax positions where it is not more likely than not that a tax benefit will be sustained,
no tax benefit has been recognized in our Consolidated Financial Statements. We record interest and penalties (net of any
applicable tax benefit) related to income taxes as a component of provision for income taxes on our Consolidated Statements
of Operations.
Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash
Our cash equivalents are highly liquid investments, with maturities of three months or less when we purchase them. We
record cash and cash equivalents as restricted when we are unable to freely use such cash and cash equivalents for our general
operating purposes.
Trade accounts receivable and allowance for doubtful accounts
Our trade accounts receivable balance is stated at the amount owed by our customers, net of allowances for estimated
uncollectible balances. We maintain allowances for doubtful accounts for estimated losses expected to result from the
inability of our customers to make required payments. These estimates are based on management's evaluation of the ability of
customers to make payments, with emphasis on historical remittance experience, known customer financial difficulties, the
age of receivable balances and any other known factors specific to a receivable. Accounts receivable are charged to the
allowance when it is determined they are no longer collectible. Our allowance for doubtful accounts was $21.4 million and
$11.6 million at December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively. In the fourth quarter of 2018, we increased the allowance for
doubtful accounts by $5.9 million for the Chinese operations of the Babcock & Wilcox segment. Additionally in the fourth
quarter of 2018, SPIG increased its allowance for doubtful accounts by $9.3 million related to projects in the Middle East.
Amounts charged to selling, general and administrative expenses were $15.5 million for the year ended December 31, 2018.
Amounts charged to selling, general and administrative expenses or deducted from the allowance were not significant to our
statement of operations in the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016.
Inventories
We carry our inventories at the lower of cost or market. We determine cost principally on the first-in, first-out basis, except
for certain materials inventories of our Babcock & Wilcox segment, where we use the last-in, first-out ("LIFO") method. We
determined the cost of approximately 22% and 18% of our total inventories using the LIFO method at December 31, 2018
and 2017, respectively, and our total LIFO reserve at December 31, 2018 and 2017 was approximately $7.6 million and $7.0
million, respectively. Our obsolete inventory reserve was $7.9 million and $6.3 million at December 31, 2018 and 2017,
respectively. In the fourth quarter of 2018, we increased our inventory reserve by $1.4 million for the Chinese operations of
the Babcock & Wilcox segment as a result of a strategic change in that business unit. The components of inventories can be
found in Note 12.
Property, plant and equipment
We carry our property, plant and equipment at depreciated cost, less any impairment provisions. We depreciate our property,
plant and equipment using the straight-line method over estimated economic useful lives of eight to 33 years for buildings
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and three to 28 years for machinery and equipment. Our depreciation expense was $21.8 million, $19.4 million and $18.7
million for the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively. We expense the costs of maintenance, repairs
and renewals that do not materially prolong the useful life of an asset as we incur them.
Property, plant and equipment amounts are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying amount of an asset, or asset group, may not be recoverable. An impairment loss would be recognized when
the carrying amount of an asset exceeds the estimated undiscounted future cash flows expected to result from the use of the
asset and its eventual disposition. The amount of the impairment loss to be recorded is calculated by the excess of the asset
carrying value over its fair value. Fair value is generally determined using a discounted cash flow analysis. Our estimates of
cash flow may differ from actual cash flow due to, among other things, technological changes, economic conditions or
changes in operating performance. Any changes in such factors may negatively affect our business and result in future asset
impairments.
Investments in unconsolidated joint ventures
We use the equity method of accounting for investments in joint ventures in which we are able to exert significant influence,
but not control. Joint ventures in which our investment ownership is less than 20% and where we are unable to exert
significant influence are carried at cost. We assess our investments in unconsolidated joint ventures for other-than-temporaryimpairment when significant changes occur in the investee's business or our investment philosophy. Such changes might
include a series of operating losses incurred by the investee that are deemed other-than-temporary, the inability of the
investee to sustain an earnings capacity that would justify the carrying amount of the investment or a change in the strategic
reasons that were important when we originally entered into the joint venture. If an other-than-temporary-impairment were to
occur, we would measure our investment in the unconsolidated joint venture at fair value.
Goodwill
Goodwill represents the excess of the cost of our acquired businesses over the fair value of the net assets acquired. We
perform testing of goodwill for impairment annually or when impairment indicators are present. We may elect to perform a
qualitative test when we believe that there is sufficient excess fair value over carrying value based on our most recent
quantitative assessment, adjusted for relevant events and circumstances that could affect fair value during the current year. If
we conclude based on this assessment that it is more likely than not that the reporting unit is not impaired, we do not perform
a quantitative impairment test. In all other circumstances, we perform a quantitative impairment test to identify potential
goodwill impairment and measure the amount of any goodwill impairment. Beginning April 1, 2018, we adopted ASU
2017-04, Intangibles - Goodwill and Other (Topic 350): Simplifying the Test for Goodwill Impairment. Goodwill impairment
tests after April 1, 2018 recognize impairment for the amount that the carrying value of a reporting unit exceeds its fair value
up to the remaining amount of goodwill. Prior to April 1, 2018, we used a two-step impairment test. The first step of the test
compared the fair value of a reporting unit with its carrying amount, including goodwill. If the carrying amount of a reporting
unit exceeded its fair value, the second step of the goodwill impairment test was performed to measure the amount of the
impairment loss, if any. The second step compared the implied fair value of the reporting unit's goodwill with the carrying
amount of that goodwill.
Intangible assets
Intangible assets are recognized at fair value when acquired. Intangible assets with definite lives are amortized to operating
expense using the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives and quantitatively tested for impairment when events
or changes in circumstances indicate that their carrying amounts may not be recoverable. Intangible assets with indefinite
lives are not amortized and are subject to impairment testing at least annually or in interim periods when impairment
indicators are present. We may elect to perform a qualitative assessment when testing indefinite lived intangible assets for
impairment to determine whether events or circumstances affecting significant inputs related to the most recent quantitative
evaluation have occurred, indicating that it is more likely than not that the indefinite lived intangible asset is impaired.
Otherwise, we test indefinite lived intangible assets for impairment by quantitatively determining the fair value of the
indefinite lived intangible asset and comparing the fair value of the intangible asset to its carrying amount. If the carrying
amount of the intangible asset exceeds its fair value, we recognize impairment for the amount of the difference.
Derivative financial instruments
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Our global operations expose us to changes in foreign currency exchange ("FX") rates. We use derivative financial
instruments, primarily FX forward contracts, to reduce the impact of changes in FX rates on our operating results. We use
these instruments primarily to hedge our exposure associated with revenues or costs on our long-term contracts that are
denominated in currencies other than our operating entities' functional currencies. We do not hold or issue derivative financial
instruments for trading or other speculative purposes.
We enter into derivative financial instruments primarily as hedges of certain firm purchase and sale commitments and certain
intercompany loans denominated in foreign currencies. We record these contracts at fair value on our Consolidated Balance
Sheets and defer the related gains and losses in stockholders' equity as a component of accumulated other comprehensive
income (loss) until the hedged item is recognized in earnings. Any ineffective portion of a derivative's change in fair value
and any portion excluded from the assessment of effectiveness is immediately recognized in foreign exchange on our
Consolidated Statements of Operations. The gain or loss on a derivative instrument not designated as a hedging instrument is
also immediately recognized in earnings. Gains and losses on derivative financial instruments that require immediate
recognition are included as a component of foreign exchange in our Consolidated Statements of Operations.
Self-insurance
We have a wholly owned insurance subsidiary that provides employer's liability, general and automotive liability and
workers' compensation insurance and, from time to time, builder's risk insurance (within certain limits) to our companies. We
may also, in the future, have this insurance subsidiary accept other risks that we cannot or do not wish to transfer to outside
insurance companies. Included in other liabilities on our Consolidated Balance Sheets are reserves for self-insurance totaling
$21.6 million and $23.1 million at the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Loss contingencies
We estimate liabilities for loss contingencies when it is probable that a liability has been incurred and the amount of loss is
reasonably estimable. We provide disclosure when there is a reasonable possibility that the ultimate loss will exceed the
recorded provision or if such probable loss is not reasonably estimable. We are currently involved in some significant
litigation, as discussed in Note 23. Our losses are typically resolved over long periods of time and are often difficult to assess
and estimate due to, among other reasons, the possibility of multiple actions by third parties; the attribution of damages, if
any, among multiple defendants; plaintiffs, in most cases involving personal injury claims, do not specify the amount of
damages claimed; the discovery process may take multiple years to complete; during the litigation process, it is common to
have multiple complex unresolved procedural and substantive issues; the potential availability of insurance and indemnity
coverages; the wide-ranging outcomes reached in similar cases, including the variety of damages awarded; the likelihood of
settlements for de minimus amounts prior to trial; the likelihood of success at trial; and the likelihood of success on appeal.
Consequently, it is possible future earnings could be affected by changes in our assessments of the probability that a loss has
been incurred in a material pending litigation against us and/or changes in our estimates related to such matters.
Stock-based compensation
The fair value of equity-classified awards, such as restricted stock, performance shares and stock options, is determined on
the date of grant and is not remeasured. The fair value of liability-classified awards, such as cash-settled stock appreciation
rights, restricted stock units and performance units, is determined on the date of grant and is remeasured at the end of each
reporting period through the date of settlement. Fair values for restricted stock, restricted stock units, performance shares and
performance units are determined using the closing price of our common stock on the date of grant. Fair values for stock
options are determined using a Black-Scholes option-pricing model ("Black-Scholes"). For performance shares or units
granted in the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 that contain a Relative Total Shareholder Return vesting criteria and
for stock appreciation rights, we utilize a Monte Carlo simulation to determine the fair value, which determines the
probability of satisfying the market condition included in the award. The determination of the fair value of a share-based
payment award using an option-pricing model or a Monte Carlo simulation requires the input of significant assumptions, such
as the expected life of the award and stock price volatility.
We recognize expense for all stock-based awards granted on a straight-line basis over the requisite service periods of the
awards, which is generally equivalent to the vesting term. For liability-classified awards, changes in fair value are recognized
through cumulative catch-ups each period. Excess tax benefits on stock-based compensation are to be presented as a
financing cash flow, rather than as a reduction of taxes paid. These excess tax benefits result from tax deductions in excess of
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the cumulative compensation expense recognized for options exercised and other equity-classified awards. See Note 9 for
further discussion of stock-based compensation.
Recently adopted accounting standards
Effective January 1, 2018, we adopted ASU 2014-09, Revenue from Contracts with Customers using the modified
retrospective method applied to all contracts that were not completed as of January 1, 2018. The new accounting standard
provides a comprehensive model to use in accounting for revenue from contracts with customers. The new accounting
standard also requires more detailed disclosures to enable financial statement users to understand the nature, amount, timing,
and uncertainty of revenue and cash flows arising from contracts with customers. Results for reporting periods beginning on
or after January 1, 2018 are presented under Topic 606, while prior period amounts are not adjusted and continue to be
reported under the accounting standards in effect for the prior period. See Note 7 for additional accounting policy disclosures.
Effective January 1, 2018, we prospectively adopted ASU 2016-1, Financial Instruments-Overall: Recognition and
Measurement of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities, which resulted in an immaterial impact on our financial results.
The new accounting standard requires investments such as available-for-sale securities to be measured at fair value through
earnings each reporting period as opposed to changes in fair value being reported in other comprehensive income.
Effective January 1, 2018, we adopted ASU 2016-15, Statement of Cash Flows (Topic 230): Classification of Certain Cash
Receipts and Cash Payments, which resulted in an immaterial impact on our financial results. The new guidance is intended
to reduce diversity in practice in how certain transactions are classified in the statement of cash flows. Of the eight
classification-related changes this new standard requires in the statement of cash flows, only two of the classification
requirements are relevant to our historical cash flow statement presentation (presentation of debt prepayments and
presentation of distributions from equity method investees). However, the new classification requirements did not change our
historical statement of cash flows.
Effective January 1, 2018, we retrospectively adopted ASU 2016-18, Statement of Cash Flows (Topic 230): Restricted Cash.
The new guidance requires the changes in the total of cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash to be shown together in the
statement of cash flows and no longer presenting transfers between cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash in the
statement of cash flows. Historically, we have presented the transfer of cash to restricted cash and cash equivalents in the
investing section of the statement of cash flows. With the adoption of ASU 2016-18, changes in restricted cash are also
included in statement of cash flows based on the nature of the change together with unrestricted cash flows. The only
meaningful effect on our financial statements is related to the restricted cash received from the sale of BWBC as described in
Note 13, which is reflected as investing cash flow. All other effects of adopting this new standard were immaterial. The detail
of cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash is included in Note 26.
Effective January 1, 2018, we retrospectively adopted ASU 2017-07, Compensation - Retirement Benefits (Topic 715):
Improving the Presentation of Net Periodic Benefit Cost and Net Periodic Postretirement Benefit Cost. The new guidance
classifies service cost as the only component of net periodic benefit cost presented in cost of operations, whereas the other
components will be presented in other income. Upon adoption, this affected not only how we present net periodic benefit
cost, but also Babcock & Wilcox segment gross profit. The changes in the classification of the historical components of net
periodic benefit costs from operating expense to other expense for the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 amounted to
$29.7 million and $4.2 million, respectively, and are reflected in our Consolidated Statements of Operations. The components
of cost and benefit from our pension and other postretirement plans are detailed together with the location in our
Consolidated Statements of Operations in Note 18.
Effective April 1, 2018, we early adopted ASU 2017-04, Intangibles - Goodwill and Other (Topic 350): Simplifying the Test
for Goodwill Impairment. The standard simplifies the subsequent measurement of goodwill by removing the requirement to
perform a hypothetical purchase price allocation to compute the implied fair value of goodwill to measure impairment.
Instead, goodwill impairment is measured as the difference between the fair value of the reporting unit and the carrying value
of the reporting unit. The standard also clarifies the treatment of the income tax effect of tax-deductible goodwill when
measuring goodwill impairment loss. See Note 14 for further discussion of the goodwill impairment we recognized in 2018.
Effective October 1, 2018, we early adopted ASU 2018-14, Compensation - Retirement Benefits - Defined Benefit Plans General (Subtopic 715-20): Disclosure Framework - Changes to the Disclosure Requirements for Defined Benefit Plans. The
new guidance provides modifications to the disclosure requirements for employers that sponsor defined benefit pension and
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other postretirement plans. Included in these modifications is the removal of five disclosure requirements for public entities.
The adoption of this ASU did not have a material impact on our financial statements or disclosures.
Effective October 1, 2018, we early adopted ASU 2018-13, Disclosure Framework - Changes to the Disclosure Requirements
for Fair Value Measurement (Topic 820). The new guidance provides modifications to the disclosure requirements in Topic
820, primarily related to assets measured at fair value under Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. The adoption of this ASU did
not have a material impact on our financial statements or disclosures.
NOTE 3 – EARNINGS PER SHARE
The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted earnings per share of our common stock, net of
noncontrolling interest:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands, except per share amounts)

2018

Loss from continuing operations
(Loss) income from discontinued operations, net of tax
Net loss attributable to shareholders

$
$

Weighted average shares used to calculate basic and diluted
earnings per share

2017

(658,460) $
(66,832)
(725,292) $

127,158

Basic and diluted loss per share - continuing operations
$
Basic and diluted (loss) earnings per share - discontinued operations
Basic and diluted loss per share
$

(5.18) $
(0.52)
(5.70) $

2016

(382,068) $
2,244
(379,824) $

(122,900)
7,251
(115,649)

46,935

50,129

(8.14) $

(2.45)

0.05
(8.09) $

0.14
(2.31)

Because we incurred a net loss in the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, basic and diluted shares are the same.
If we had net income in the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017, and 2016, diluted shares would include an additional 0.7
million, 0.4 million and 0.5 million shares, respectively.
We excluded 2.9 million, 2.0 million and 3.4 million shares related to stock options from the diluted share calculation for the
years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively, because their effect would have been anti-dilutive.
NOTE 4 – DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS
On October 5, 2018, we sold all of the capital stock of our MEGTEC and Universal businesses to Dürr Inc., a wholly owned
subsidiary of Dürr AG, pursuant to a stock purchase agreement executed on June 5, 2018 for $130.0 million, subject to
adjustment. We received $112.0 million in cash, net of $22.5 million in cash sold with the businesses, and $7.7 million,
which was deposited in escrow pending final settlement of working capital and other customary matters. The escrow matters
are expected to be resolved within 18 months from the closing date. We primarily used proceeds from the transaction to
reduce outstanding balances under our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and for working capital purposes.
Subsequent to October 5, 2018, changes in estimated working capital and other items have resulted in an estimated loss on
sale and is presented in the table below in loss on sale of business.
Beginning with June 30, 2018, the MEGTEC and Universal businesses are classified as discontinued operations because the
disposal represents a strategic shift that had a major effect on our operations; they were previously included in our Industrial
segment, which has been renamed the SPIG segment because SPIG is the remaining business of the former Industrial
segment. We recorded a $72.3 million non-cash impairment charge in June 2018 to reduce the carrying value of the
MEGTEC and Universal businesses to the fair value, less an amount of estimated sale costs; the non-cash impairment charge
is included in Loss from discontinued operations, net of tax, in our Consolidated Statements of Operations and is presented
below as goodwill impairment.
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The following table presents selected financial information regarding the discontinued operations included in the
Consolidated Statements of Operations:
Year Ended December 31,
2018

(in thousands)

Revenue
Cost of operations
Selling, general and administrative
Goodwill impairment
Restructuring charge
Research and development

$

170,908 $
134,057
26,596
72,309
—
1,224
(1,991)
(61,287)
(5,521)
(233)
(66,832)

Loss (gain) on asset disposals
Operating (loss) income
Loss on sale of business
Income tax (benefit) expense
Net (loss) income

2017

216,306 $
170,501
38,380
—
408
1,798
2
5,217
—
1,107
2,244

2016

157,322
115,362
27,063
—
1,994
1,557
(7)
11,353
—
4,237
7,251

The following table presents the major classes of assets that have been presented as assets and liabilities of discontinued
operations in our Consolidated Balance Sheets:
(in thousands)

December 31,
2017

Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable – trade, net
Accounts receivable – other
Contracts in progress
Inventories
Other current assets
Current assets of discontinued operations
Net property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Deferred income taxes
Intangible assets
Other assets
Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations
Total assets of discontinued operations

$

Accounts payable
Accrued employee benefits
Advance billings on contracts
Accrued warranty expense
Other accrued liabilities
Current liabilities of discontinued operations
Pension and other accumulated postretirement benefit
liabilities
Other noncurrent liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations
Total liabilities of discontinued operations

$

$

$
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12,950
39,196
157
25,409
9,245
1,515
88,472
27,224
118,720
359
34,715
18
181,036
269,508
19,838
3,095
9,073
5,506
9,987
47,499
6,388
6,612
13,000
60,499

The significant components of discontinued operations included in our Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows are as
follows:
Year Ended December 31,
2018

(in thousands)

Depreciation and amortization
Goodwill impairment
Loss (gain) on asset disposals
Loss on sale of business
Benefit from deferred income taxes
Purchase of property, plant equipment
Acquisition of Universal, net of cash acquired

$

2017

3,482 $
72,309
(1,991)
5,521
(944)
(77)
—

9,688 $
—
2
—
(359)
(1,254)
(52,547)

2016

5,060
—
(7)
—
(255)
(175)
—

NOTE 5 – DIVESTITURES AND ACQUISITIONS
Divestiture
Palm Beach Resource Recovery Corporation ("PBRRC")
On September 17, 2018, we sold all of the issued and outstanding capital stock of PBRRC, a subsidiary that held two
operations and maintenance contracts for waste-to-energy facilities in West Palm Beach, Florida, to Covanta Pasco, Inc., a
wholly owned subsidiary of Covanta Holding Company for $45 million, subject to adjustment. We received $38.9 million in
cash and $4.9 million that was deposited in escrow pending final settlement of working capital and other customary matters.
The escrow is available to resolve any submitted claims or adjustments up to 18 months from the closing date and was
primarily recorded in non-current other assets as of December 31, 2018. We recognized a $39.8 million pre-tax gain on sale
of this business in 2018, net of $0.8 million of transaction costs. PBRRC was formerly part of the Vølund & Other
Renewable segment and represented most of the operations and maintenance revenue for the years ended December 31, 2018,
2017 and 2016.
We continue to evaluate further dispositions and additional opportunities for cost savings, as well as other alternatives to
increase our financial flexibility as we progress towards completion on our Vølund loss projects, as described in Note 7.
Acquisitions
Universal Acoustic & Emission Technologies, Inc.
On January 11, 2017, we acquired Universal Acoustic & Emission Technologies, Inc. ("Universal") for approximately $52.5
million in cash, funded primarily by borrowings under our United States revolving credit facility, net of $4.4 million cash
acquired in the business combination. Transaction costs included in the purchase price were approximately $0.2 million. We
accounted for the Universal acquisition using the acquisition method, whereby all of the assets acquired and liabilities
assumed were recognized at their fair value on the acquisition date, with any excess of the purchase price over the estimated
fair value recorded as goodwill. In order to purchase Universal, we borrowed approximately $55 million under the U.S.
Revolving Credit Facility in 2017.
Universal provides custom-engineered acoustic, emission and filtration solutions to the natural gas power generation, midstream natural gas pipeline, locomotive and general industrial end-markets. Universal's product offering includes gas turbine
inlet and exhaust systems, silencers, filters and enclosures. At the acquisition date, Universal employed approximately 460
people, mainly in the United States and Mexico. During 2017, we integrated Universal with our Industrial segment. Universal
contributed $69.1 million of revenue and $14.5 million of gross profit to our operating results in the year ended December
31, 2017. During 2018, Universal met the criteria for classification as a discontinued operation and was subsequently sold on
October 5, 2018. See Note 4 for additional information about discontinued operations and the sale of Universal.
The allocation of the purchase price based on the fair value of assets acquired and liabilities assumed is set forth below. We
finalized the purchase price allocation associated with the valuation of certain intangible assets and deferred tax balances at
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December 31, 2017; as a result, the provisional measurements of intangible assets, goodwill and deferred income tax
balances did not change.
Acquisition
date fair values

(in thousands)

Cash
Accounts receivable
Contracts in progress
Inventories
Other assets
Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Identifiable intangible assets
Deferred income tax assets
Current liabilities
Other noncurrent liabilities
Deferred income tax liabilities
Net acquisition cost

$

4,379
11,270
3,167
4,585
579
16,692
14,413
19,500
935
(10,833)
(1,423)
(6,338)

$

56,926

The intangible assets included above consist of the following:
Fair value
(in thousands)

Customer relationships
Backlog
Trade names / trademarks
Technology
Total amortizable intangible assets

$

$

Weighted average
estimated useful life
(in years)

10,800
1,700
3,000
4,000
19,500

15
1
20
7

The acquisition of Universal resulted in an increase in our intangible asset amortization expense during the year ended
December 31, 2017 of $3.1 million, which is included in cost of operations in our Consolidated Statement of Operations.
Amortization of intangible assets is not allocated to segment results.
Approximately $1.7 million of acquisition and integration related costs of Universal was recorded as a component of our
SG&A expenses in the Consolidated Statement of Operations in the year ended December 31, 2017.
The following unaudited pro forma financial information below represents our results of operations for year ended
December 31, 2016 had the Universal acquisition occurred on January 1, 2016. The unaudited pro forma financial
information below is not intended to represent or be indicative of our actual consolidated results had we completed the
acquisition at January 1, 2016. This information should not be taken as representative of our future consolidated results of
operations.
Year Ended
(in thousands)

Revenues
Net loss attributable to B&W
Basic earnings per common share
Diluted earnings per common share

December 31, 2016

$

1,660,986
(113,940)
(2.27)
(2.27)
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The unaudited pro forma results included in the table above reflect the following pre-tax adjustments to our historical results:
•

A net increase in amortization expense related to timing of amortization of the fair value of identifiable intangible
assets acquired of $2.8 million in the year ended December 31, 2016.

•

Elimination of the historical interest expense recognized by Universal of $0.4 million in the year ended
December 31, 2016.

•

Elimination of $2.1 million in transaction related costs recognized in the year ended December 31, 2016.

SPIG S.p.A.
On July 1, 2016, we acquired all of the outstanding stock of SPIG S.p.A. ("SPIG") for €155.0 million (approximately $172.1
million) in an all-cash transaction, which was subject to post-closing adjustments. During September 2016, €2.6 million
(approximately $2.9 million) of the transaction price was returned to B&W based on the difference between the actual
working capital and pre-close estimates. Transaction costs included in the purchase price associated with closing the
acquisition of SPIG on July 1, 2016 were approximately $0.3 million.
Based in Arona, Italy, SPIG is a global provider of custom-engineered comprehensive dry and wet cooling solutions and
aftermarket services to the power generation industry including natural gas-fired and renewable energy power plants, as well
as downstream oil and gas, petrochemical and other industrial end markets. The acquisition of SPIG was consistent with
B&W's goal to grow and diversify its technology-based offerings with new products and services in the industrial markets
that are complementary to our core businesses. In the year ended December 31, 2016, SPIG contributed $96.3 million of
revenue and $8.0 million of gross profit.
We accounted for the SPIG acquisition using the acquisition method. All of the assets acquired and liabilities assumed were
recognized at their estimated fair value as of the acquisition date. Any excess of the purchase price over the estimated fair
values of the net assets acquired was recorded as goodwill. Several valuation methods were used to determine the fair value
of the assets acquired and liabilities assumed. For intangible assets, we used the income method, which required us to
forecast the expected future net cash flows for each intangible asset. These cash flows were then adjusted to present value by
applying an appropriate discount rate that reflects the risk factors associated with the projected cash flows. Some of the more
significant estimates and assumptions inherent in the income method include the amount and timing of projected future cash
flows, the discount rate selected to measure the risks inherent in the future cash flows and the assessment of the asset's
economic life and the competitive trends impacting the asset, including consideration of any technical, legal, regulatory or
economic barriers to entry. Determining the useful life of an intangible asset also required judgment as different types of
intangible assets will have different useful lives, or indefinite useful lives.
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The allocation of the purchase price, based on the fair value of assets acquired and liabilities assumed, is detailed below.
Acquisition
date fair values

(in thousands)

Cash
Accounts receivable
Contracts in progress
Inventories
Other assets
Property, plant and equipment
Goodwill
Identifiable intangible assets
Deferred income tax assets
Revolving debt
Current liabilities
Advance billings on contracts
Other noncurrent liabilities
Deferred income tax liabilities
Noncontrolling interest in joint venture
Net acquisition cost

$

25,994
58,843
61,155
2,554
7,341
6,104
72,401
55,164
5,550
(27,530)
(56,323)
(15,226)
(379)
(17,120)
(7,754)

$

170,774

We finalized the purchase price allocation as of December 31, 2016, which resulted in a $2.5 million increase in goodwill.
The goodwill arising from the purchase price allocation of the SPIG acquisition is believed to be a result of the synergies
created from combining its operations with B&W's, and the growth it can provide from its wide scope of engineered cooling
and service offerings and customer base. None of this goodwill is expected to be deductible for tax purposes. Also, see Note
14 for the results of our subsequent goodwill impairment assessments.
The intangible assets included above consist of the following:

(in thousands)

Customer relationships
Backlog
Trade names / trademarks
Technology
Non-compete agreements
Internally-developed software
Total amortizable intangible assets

Fair value
(in thousands)

$

$

12,217
17,769
8,885
14,438
1,666
189
55,164

Weighted average
estimated useful life
(in years)

9
2
20
10
3
3

The acquisition of SPIG added $5.2 million, $9.1 million and $13.3 million of intangible asset amortization expense in the
years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively. Amortization of intangible assets is not allocated to segment
results.
Approximately $1.6 million and $3.5 million of acquisition and integration related costs of SPIG was recorded as selling,
general and administrative expenses in the Consolidated Statement of Operations for the years ended December 31, 2017 and
2016, respectively.
The following unaudited pro forma financial information below represents our results of operations for year ended
December 31, 2016 had the SPIG acquisition occurred on January 1, 2016. The unaudited pro forma financial information
below is not intended to represent or be indicative of our actual consolidated results had we completed the acquisition at
January 1, 2016. This information should not be taken as representative of our future consolidated results of operations.
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Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Revenues
Net loss attributable to B&W
Basic earnings per common share
Diluted earnings per common share

2016

$

1,663,126
(111,500)
(2.22)
(2.22)

The unaudited pro forma results included in the table above reflect the following pre-tax adjustments to our historical results:
•

A net increase (decrease) in amortization expense related to timing of amortization of the fair value of identifiable
intangible assets acquired of $6.5 million in the year ended December 31, 2016.

•

Elimination of the historical interest expense recognized by SPIG of $0.5 million in the year ended December 31,
2016.

•

Elimination of $3.5 million in transaction related costs recognized in the year ended December 31, 2016.

NOTE 6 – SEGMENT REPORTING
Our operations are assessed based on three reportable segments which are summarized as follows:
•
•
•

Babcock & Wilcox segment: focused on the supply of and aftermarket services for steam-generating, environmental
and auxiliary equipment for power generation and other industrial applications. This segment was formerly named
the Power segment.
Vølund & Other Renewable segment: focused on the supply of steam-generating systems, environmental and
auxiliary equipment and operations and maintenance services for the waste-to-energy and biomass power generation
industries. This segment was formerly named the Renewable segment.
SPIG segment: focused on the supply of custom-engineered cooling systems for steam applications along with
related aftermarket services. This segment was formerly part of the Industrial segment.
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The segment information presented in the table below reflects the product line revenues that are reviewed by each segment's
manager. These gross product line revenues exclude eliminations of revenues generated from sales to other segments or to
other product lines within the segment. The primary component of the Babcock & Wilcox segment elimination is revenue
associated with construction services. The primary component of total eliminations is associated with Babcock & Wilcox
segment construction services provided to the SPIG segment. An analysis of our operations by segment is as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

2017

2016

Revenues:
Babcock & Wilcox segment
Retrofits
New build utility and environmental
Aftermarket parts and field engineering services
Industrial steam generation
Eliminations

$

Vølund & Other Renewable segment
Renewable new build and services
Operations and maintenance services
Eliminations
SPIG segment
New build cooling systems
Aftermarket cooling system services

Eliminations

223,516 $
155,695
271,028
129,648
(25,311)

306,758 $
155,886
277,129
123,127
(41,838)

754,576

821,062

981,978

137,565
44,507
(890)

284,684
65,814
(1,326)

181,182

282,228
64,970
—
347,198

112,758
40,867
153,625

126,674
54,811
181,485

19,961
76,330
96,291

(26,995)
$

1,062,388 $

(8,316)
1,341,429 $

392,854
292,302
292,535
107,267
(102,980)

349,172

(6,500)
1,420,941

Beginning in 2018, we changed our primary measure of segment profitability from gross profit to adjusted earnings before
interest, tax, depreciation and amortization ("EBITDA"). The presentation of the components of our gross profit and adjusted
EBITDA in the tables below are consistent with the way our chief operating decision maker reviews the results of our
operations and makes strategic decisions about our business. Items such as gains or losses on asset sales, mark to market
("MTM") pension adjustments, restructuring and spin costs, impairments, losses on debt extinguishment, costs related to
financial consulting required under our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and other costs that may not be directly controllable by
segment management are not allocated to the segment. Adjusted EBITDA for each segment is presented below with a
reconciliation to net income. Adjusted EBITDA is not a recognized term under GAAP and should not be considered in
isolation or as an alternative to net earnings (loss), operating profit (loss) or as an alternative to cash flows from operating
activities as a measure of our liquidity. Adjusted EBITDA as presented below differs from the calculation used to compute
our leverage ratio and interest coverage ratio as defined by our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility. Because all companies do not
use identical calculations, the amounts presented for Adjusted EBITDA may not be comparable to other similarly titled
measures of other companies.
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Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

2017

2016

Gross profit (loss)(1):
Babcock & Wilcox segment
Vølund & Other Renewable segment
SPIG segment
Intangible amortization expense included in cost of operations
Inventory reserve for strategic change in China

$

Selling, general and administrative ("SG&A") expenses
Financial advisory services included in SG&A
Trade receivable reserve in SG&A for Chinese operations
Intangible amortization expense included in SG&A
Goodwill and other intangible asset impairment
Restructuring activities and spin-off transaction costs
Research and development costs
(Loss) gain on asset disposals, net
Equity in income and impairment of investees
Operating loss
(1)

$

141,054 $
(238,125)
(25,113)
(6,055)
(1,405)
(129,644)

171,008 $
(128,205)
(7,967)
(10,618)

213,541
(68,109)

—
24,218

—
138,266

(198,200)
(18,625)
(5,845)
(661)
(40,046)

(218,060)
(2,659)

(216,486)

(16,758)
(3,780)
(1,438)
(11,603)
(426,600) $

(15,039)
(7,614)
(13)
(9,867)
(316,363) $

—
(426)
(86,903)

Intangible amortization is not allocated to the segments' gross profit, but depreciation is allocated to the segments' gross profit.
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8,026
(15,192)

—
—
(598)
—
(38,813)
(8,849)
25
16,440
(110,015)

Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

2017

2016

Adjusted EBITDA
Babcock & Wilcox segment(1)

$

Vølund & Other Renewable segment
SPIG segment
Corporate(2)

(26,876)
(3,780)
(28,542)

Research and development costs
Foreign exchange
Other – net

259
(304,971)

Depreciation & amortization
Interest expense, net

(28,521)
(49,364)
(49,241)
(16,758)
(18,625)

Loss on debt extinguishment
Restructuring activities and spin-off transaction costs
Financial advisory services included in SG&A
Acquisition and integration costs included in SG&A
Reserves for strategic change in China
MTM (loss) gain from benefit plans
Goodwill and other intangible asset impairment
Impairment of equity method investment in TBWES
Gain on sale of equity method investment in BWBC
Gain on sale of business
(Loss) gain on asset disposal
Loss before income tax expense
Income tax expense (benefit)
Loss from continuing operations
(Loss) income from discontinued operations, net of tax
Net loss
Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest
Net loss attributable to stockholders
(1)
(2)

83,640 $
(276,266)
(53,406)

$

103,294 $
(170,344)
(29,792)

130,735
(105,102)

(36,147)
(7,614)
(4,751)
(698)
(146,052)

1,862
(35,343)
(8,849)
(1,944)
(616)
(19,257)

(30,449)
(25,426)

(34,523)
(2,900)

—
(15,039)
(2,659)

—
(38,813)
—
—
—
(24,159)

(1,522)

—
(7,250)
(67,474)
(40,046)
(18,362)

—
8,706
(86,903)
(18,193)

6,509
39,815
(1,513)
(555,801)

—
—
(13)
(317,550)

—
—
—
—
25
(119,627)

102,224
(658,025)
(66,832)
(724,857)
(435)
(725,292) $

63,709
(381,259)

2,706
(122,333)

2,244
(379,015)
(809)
(379,824) $

7,251
(115,082)
(567)
(115,649)

Babcock & Wilcox segment adjusted EBITDA includes $25.4 million, $21.0 million and $20.0 million of net benefit from pension and other
postretirement benefit plans, excluding MTM adjustments, in the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively.
Allocations are excluded from discontinued operations. Accordingly, allocations previously absorbed by the MEGTEC and Universal businesses in the
SPIG segment have been included with other unallocated costs in Corporate, and total $11.4 million, $8.8 million and $4.3 million in the years ended
December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively.

Year Ended December 31,
2018

(in thousands)

2017

2016

DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION
Babcock & Wilcox segment
Vølund & Other Renewable segment
SPIG segment
Segment depreciation and amortization
Corporate
Total depreciation and amortization

$

$

89

16,047 $
4,301
7,092
27,440
1,081
28,521 $

13,871 $
4,633
11,126
29,630
819
30,449 $

15,906
3,979
14,014
33,899
624
34,523

We do not separately identify or report our assets by segment as our chief operating decision maker does not consider assets
by segment to be a critical measure by which performance is measured.
We provide our products and services to a diverse customer base that includes utilities and other power producers located
around the world. We have one customer in the Babcock & Wilcox segment, Southern Company, with revenues of $138.1
million that accounted for 13% of our consolidated revenue for the year ended December 31, 2018. We have no customers
that individually accounted for more than 10% of our consolidated revenues in the years ended December 31, 2017, or 2016.
Information about our consolidated operations in different geographic areas
Year Ended December 31,
2018

(in thousands)

2017

2016

(1)

REVENUES
United States
United Kingdom
Canada
Sweden
China
Germany
Italy
Denmark
Nigeria
Taiwan - Republic of China
Finland
Brazil
Belgium
Saudi Arabia
Vietnam
South Korea
India
Chile
Bahrain
Egypt
Aggregate of all other countries,
each with less than $5 million in revenues

$

$
(1)

652,879 $
64,465
90,459
34,578
23,432
14,690
14,164
12,426
12,211
11,690
10,161
9,042
8,226
8,035
5,764
5,678
5,642
5,597
5,286
2,133

615,089 $
183,755
95,763
36,284
48,161
21,867
11,112
82,058
6,754
528
6,808
2,927
288
13,648
15,762
41,217
3,116
3,403
7
43,122

771,453
196,000
62,822
21,049
27,423
25,020
6,004
53,824
—
718
5,434
1,806
300
791
54,691
44,657
4,254
3,721
—
35,833

65,830
1,062,388 $

109,760
1,341,429 $

105,141
1,420,941

We allocate geographic revenues based on the location of the customer's operations.
Year Ended December 31,
2018

(in thousands)

NET PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
United States
Mexico
China
United Kingdom
Denmark
Aggregate of all other countries, each with less than
$5 million of net property, plant and equipment

$

$
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2017

2016

43,070 $
20,458
8,720
5,671
7,372

60,611 $
21,950
10,093
6,498
7,954

67,249
22,594
13,460
6,237
6,749

5,601
90,892 $

7,601
114,707 $

5,683
121,972

NOTE 7 – REVENUE RECOGNITION AND CONTRACTS
Adoption of Accounting Standards Codification ("ASC") Topic 606, Revenue from Contracts with Customers ("Topic
606")
On January 1, 2018, we adopted Topic 606 using the modified retrospective method applied to all contracts that were not
completed as of January 1, 2018. Results for reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2018 are presented under Topic
606, while prior period amounts are not adjusted and continue to be reported under the accounting standards in effect for the
prior period. We recorded a $0.5 million net increase to opening retained earnings as of January 1, 2018 from the cumulative
effect of adopting Topic 606 that primarily related to transitioning the timing of certain sales commissions expense. The effect
on revenue from adopting Topic 606 was not material for the year ended December 31, 2018.
Contract Balances
The following represents the components of our contracts in progress and advance billings on contracts included in our
consolidated balance sheets:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Contract assets - included in contracts in progress:
Costs incurred less costs of revenue recognized
Revenues recognized less billings to customers
Contracts in progress
Contract liabilities - included in advance billings on
contracts:
Billings to customers less revenues recognized
Costs of revenue recognized less cost incurred
Advance billings on contracts

2018

2017

$ Change

% Change

49,910 $
94,817
144,727 $

69,577 $
66,234
135,811 $

(19,667)

168,880 $
3,117
171,997 $

(27,947)

$

140,933 $
8,434
149,367 $

5,317
(22,630)

(17)%
171 %
(13)%

Net contract balance

$

(4,640) $

(36,186) $

31,546

(87)%

Accrued contract losses

$

61,651 $

40,634 $

21,017

52 %

$
$

$

28,583
8,916

(28)%
43 %
7%

The impact of adopting Topic 606 on components of our contracts in progress and advance billings on contracts was not
material at January 1, 2018. The change in our net contract balance was primarily driven by revenues recognized during 2018
that were included in contract liabilities at the beginning of the period and exceeded the receipt of new advanced payments
from customers.
Backlog
On December 31, 2018 we had $782 million of remaining performance obligations, which we also refer to as total backlog.
We expect to recognize approximately 54%, 12% and 34% of our remaining performance obligations as revenue in the
remainder of 2019, 2020 and thereafter, respectively. Backlog reduced by approximately $467 million in September 2018 as a
result of the sale of PBRRC described in Note 5.
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Changes in Contract Estimates
In the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, we recognized changes in estimated gross profit related to long-term
contracts accounted for on the percentage-of-completion basis, which are summarized as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Increases in gross profits for changes in estimates for over time contracts
Decreases in gross profits for changes in estimates for over time contracts
Net changes in gross profits for changes in estimates for over time contracts

2017

2016

$

18,183 $ 21,638 $ 42,368
(262,389)
(174,906)
(149,169)
$ (244,206) $ (153,268) $ (106,801)

Vølund Loss Contracts
We had four Vølund contracts for renewable energy facilities in Europe that were loss contracts at December 31, 2016. During
2017, two additional Vølund contracts in Europe became loss contracts. In the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017, and
2016, we recorded $233.0 million and $158.5 million and $141.1 million in net losses, respectively, inclusive of warranty
expense as described in Note 17, resulting from changes in the estimated revenues and costs to complete the six European
Vølund loss contracts. These changes in estimates in the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016 included increases in
our estimates of anticipated liquidated damages that reduced revenue associated with these six contracts by $11.5 million,
$41.3 million and $35.8 million, respectively. The total anticipated liquidated damages associated with these six contracts
were $88.6 million and $77.1 million at December 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017, respectively. During the year ended
December 31, 2017 there were corrections that reduced (increased) estimated contract losses at completion by $1.0
million, $(6.0) million and $1.1 million relating to the three months ended December 31, 2016, March 31, 2017 and June 30,
2017, respectively. Management has determined these amounts are immaterial to the consolidated financial statements in both
previous periods.
As of March 2019, four of the six Vølund loss contracts had been turned over to the customer, with only punch list or agreed
remediation items remaining, some of which are expected to be performed during the customers' scheduled maintenance
outages. This applies to the first, third, fourth and sixth loss contracts. The customers for the second and fifth loss contracts
are related parties, and a settlement agreement was reached on March 29, 2019 to limit our remaining risk related to these
contracts. Under that settlement agreement, we agreed to pay a combined £70 million ($88.9 million) by April 5, 2019 in
exchange for limiting and further defining our obligations under these second and fifth loss contracts, including waiver of the
rejection and termination rights on the fifth loss contract that could have resulted in repayment of all monies paid to us and our
former civil construction partner (up to approximately $144 million), and requirement to restore the property to its original
state if the customer exercised this contractual rejection right. On the fifth loss contract, we agreed to continue to support
construction services to complete certain key systems of the plant by a specified date, for which penalty for failure to complete
these systems is limited to the unspent portion of our quoted cost of the activities through that date. The settlement eliminates
all historical claims and remaining liquidated damages. Upon completion of these activities in accordance with the settlement,
we will have no further obligation related to the fifth loss contract other than customary warranty of core products if the plant
is used as a biomass plant as designed. We estimated the portion of this settlement related to waiver of the rejection right on
the fifth project was $81.1 million, which was recorded in the fourth quarter of 2018 as a reduction in the selling price. We are
still pursuing insurance recoveries and claims against subcontractors. For the second loss project, the settlement limits the
remaining performance obligations and settled historic claims for nonconformance and delays, and we expect to turn over the
plant in May 2019 and then begin the operations and maintenance contract that follows turnover of this plant. Additional
engineering or core scope services, may be provided by us on the fifth loss contract on commercially acceptable terms. We
will provide operations and maintenance services under an existing contract for the fifth loss project if properly notified and
the plant is used as a biomass plant as designed.
As of December 31, 2018, the status of these six loss contracts was as follows:
The first contract, a waste-to-energy plant in Denmark, became a loss contract in the second quarter of 2016. As of
December 31, 2018, this contract is approximately 95% complete and construction activities are complete as of the date of
this report. The unit became operational during the second quarter of 2017, and as of December 31, 2018 was only
pending customer agreement that contractual trial operations and takeover activities and requirements had been met. A
settlement was reached with the customer to achieve takeover on January 31, 2019, after which only punch list items and
other agreed to remediation items remain, most of which are expected to be performed during the customer's scheduled
maintenance outages. As of January 31, 2019, the contract is in the warranty phase. During the year ended December 31,
2018, we recognized additional contract losses of $31.8 million on the contract as a result of differences in actual and
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estimated costs, schedule delays and issues encountered during preparation for and completion of formal trial operations.
Losses in the year ended December 31, 2018 also related to increases in expected warranty costs. Our estimate at
completion as of December 31, 2018 includes $9.2 million of total expected liquidated damages. As of December 31,
2018, the reserve for estimated contract losses recorded in "other accrued liabilities" in our consolidated balance sheet
was $4.9 million. In the year ended December 31, 2017, we recognized additional contract losses of $20.8 million as a
result of differences in actual and estimated costs and schedule delays. As of December 31, 2017, this contract had $1.6
million of accrued losses and was 98% complete. In the year ended December 31, 2016, we recognized charges of $50.3
million (net of accrued insurance proceeds), and as of December 31, 2016, this project had $6.4 million of accrued losses
and was 88% complete.
The second contract, a biomass plant in the United Kingdom, became a loss contract in the fourth quarter of 2016. As of
December 31, 2018, this contract was approximately 95% complete. Startup of the unit occurred in April 2018, and
synchronization to the electrical grid while firing on biomass fuel occurred in September 2018. Trial operations are
expected to begin in early April 2019 and takeover by the customer is expected in May 2019. This project is subject to the
March 29, 2019 settlement agreement described above. During the year ended December 31, 2018, we recognized
additional contract losses of $21.7 million on this contract as a result of repairs required during startup commissioning
activities, additional expected punch list and other commissioning costs, and changes in construction cost estimates.
Losses in the year ended December 31, 2018 also related to increases in expected warranty costs and subcontractor
productivity being lower than previous estimates. Our estimate at completion as of December 31, 2018 includes $19.0
million of total expected liquidated damages due to schedule delays. Our estimates at completion as of December 31,
2018 and 2017 also include contractual bonus opportunities for guaranteed higher power output (discussed further below).
As of December 31, 2018, the reserve for estimated contract losses recorded in "other accrued liabilities" in our
consolidated balance sheet was $3.9 million. In the year ended December 31, 2017, we recognized contract losses of
$47.8 million from changes in the expected selling price, construction cost estimates and schedule delays, and as of
December 31, 2017, this contract had $12.8 million of accrued losses and was 81% complete. In the year ended
December 31, 2016, we recognized charges of $28.1 million, and as of December 31, 2016, this project had $5.1 million
of accrued losses and was 67% complete.
The third contract, a biomass plant in Denmark, became a loss contract in the fourth quarter of 2016. As of December 31,
2018, this contract was approximately 99% complete and construction activities are complete as of the date of this report.
The unit became operational during the second quarter of 2017, and partial takeover was achieved in March 2018. We
agreed with the customer to a full takeover at the end of October 2018 and scheduled a time line for remaining punch list
activities to be completed around the customer's future planned outages. The contract is now in the warranty phase.
During the year ended December 31, 2018, we recognized additional contract losses of $6.9 million as a result of changes
in the estimated costs at completion. Our estimate at completion as of December 31, 2018 includes $6.8 million of total
expected liquidated damages due to schedule delays. As of December 31, 2018, the reserve for estimated contract losses
recorded in "other accrued liabilities" in our consolidated balance sheet was $0.5 million. In the year ended December 31,
2017, we recognized charges of $10.2 million from changes in our estimate at completion, and as of December 31, 2017,
this contract had $0.7 million of accrued losses and was 98% complete. In the year ended December 31, 2016, we
recognized charges of $30.1 million, and as of December 31, 2016, this project had $3.9 million of accrued losses and was
82% complete.
The fourth contract, a biomass plant in the United Kingdom, became a loss contract in the fourth quarter of 2016. As of
December 31, 2018, this contract was approximately 96% complete. Commissioning activities began in the first quarter of
2018, and construction was substantially complete at June 30, 2018. Startup of the unit occurred in May 2018, and
synchronization to the electrical grid while firing on biomass fuel occurred in July 2018. Trial operations began in
November 2018 and takeover by the customer occurred in February 2019, after which only punch list items remain, most
of which are expected to be performed during the customer's scheduled maintenance outages. During the year ended
December 31, 2018, we revised our estimated revenue and costs at completion for this loss contract, which resulted in
$31.3 million of additional contract losses due to challenges in startup commissioning activities, additional expected
punch list and other commissioning costs, additional subcontractor costs and estimated liquidated damages. Losses in the
year ended December 31, 2018 also include increases in expected warranty costs and subcontractor productivity being
lower than previous estimates. Our estimate at completion as of December 31, 2018 includes $21.2 million of total
expected liquidated damages due to schedule delays. Our estimates at completion as of December 31, 2018 and December
31, 2017 also include contractual bonus opportunities for guaranteed higher power output (discussed further below). As of
December 31, 2018, the reserve for estimated contract losses recorded in "other accrued liabilities" in our consolidated
balance sheet was $2.1 million. In the year ended December 31, 2017, we recognized contract losses of $26.0 million
from changes in the expected selling price, changes in construction cost estimates and schedule delays, and as of
December 31, 2017, this contract had $4.7 million of accrued losses and was 85% complete. In the year ended
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December 31, 2016, we recognized charges of $16.4 million, and as of December 31, 2016, this project had $1.6 million
of accrued losses and was 61% complete.
The fifth contract, a biomass plant in the United Kingdom, became a loss contract in the second quarter of 2017. As of
December 31, 2018, this contract was approximately 76% complete. This project is subject to the March 29, 2019
settlement agreement described above. We estimated the portion of this settlement related to waiver of the rejection right
on the fifth project was $81.1 million, which was recorded in the fourth quarter of 2018 as a reduction in the selling price.
Under the settlement, our remaining performance obligations were limited to support construction services to complete
certain key systems of the plant by a specified date. The settlement also eliminates all historical claims and remaining
liquidated damages. During the twelve months ended December 31, 2018, we revised our estimated revenue and costs at
completion for this loss contract which resulted in $119.5 million of additional contract losses, including waiver of
rejection rights, estimated costs of taking over the civil scope in the first quarter of 2018 from our joint venture partner,
who entered administration (similar to filing for bankruptcy in the U.S.) in late February 2018 and receipt of regulatory
release later than expected in previous estimates to begin repairs to failed steel beam that failed in September 2017, which
are described in more detail below. Losses in the twelve months ended December 31, 2018 also reflect an extended
schedule from greater challenges in restarting work on a site that had been idle pending repairs on the failed steel beam,
including the extent of items that had been damaged from weather exposure, and increases in expected warranty costs.
Our estimate at completion as of December 31, 2018, includes $13.3 million of total expected liquidated damages due to
schedule delays. As of December 31, 2018, the reserve for estimated contract losses recorded in "other accrued liabilities"
in our consolidated balance sheet was $36.8 million. In the year ended December 31, 2017, we recognized charges of
$40.2 million, respectively from changes in our estimate at completion, and as of December 31, 2017, this contract had
$14.3 million of accrued losses and was 64% complete.
The sixth contract, a waste-to-energy plant in the United Kingdom, became a loss contract in the second quarter of 2017.
As of December 31, 2018, this contract was approximately 95% complete. Commissioning activities began in the first
quarter of 2018, construction was substantially completed in July 2018, startup of the unit occurred in July 2018. Trial
operations began in December 2018 and customer takeover occurred on January 25, 2019, after which only punch list
items remain, most of which are expected to be performed during the customer's scheduled maintenance outages. The
contract is in the warranty phase. During the year ended December 31, 2018, we revised our estimated revenue and costs
at completion for this loss contract, which resulted in additional contract losses of $22.0 million due to challenges in
startup commissioning activities. Losses in the year ended December 31, 2018 also included the effects of schedule
delays, inclusive of liquidated damages, estimated claim settlements, and increases in expected warranty costs. Our
estimate at completion as of December 31, 2018 includes $19.1 million of total expected liquidated damages due to
schedule delays. As of December 31, 2018, the reserve for estimated contract losses recorded in "other accrued liabilities"
in our consolidated balance sheet was $1.4 million. In the year ended December 31, 2017, we recognized additional
contract losses of $18.5 million from changes in our estimate at completion, and as of December 31, 2017, this contract
had $2.5 million of accrued losses and was 76% complete.
In September 2017, we identified the failure of a structural steel beam on the fifth contract, which stopped work in the boiler
building and other areas pending corrective actions to stabilize the structure. Provisional regulatory approval to begin
structural repairs to the failed beam was obtained on March 29, 2018 (later than previously estimated), and full approval to
proceed with repairs was obtained in April 2018. Full access to the site was obtained on June 6, 2018 after completion of the
repairs to the structure. The engineering, design and manufacturing of the steel structure were the responsibility of our
subcontractors. A similar design was also used on the second and fourth contracts, and although no structural failure occurred
on these two other contracts, work was also stopped in certain restricted areas while we added reinforcement to the structures,
which also resulted in delays that lasted until late January 2018. The total costs related to the structural steel issues on these
three contracts, including contract delays, are estimated to be approximately $37 million, which is included in the
December 31, 2018 estimated losses at completion for these three contracts.
Also, during the third quarter of 2017, we implemented a design change in three of the renewable facilities to increase the
guaranteed power output, which will allow us to achieve contractual bonus opportunities for the higher output. In the fourth
quarter of 2017, we obtained agreement from certain customers to increase the value of these bonus opportunities and to
provide partial relief on liquidated damages. The bonus opportunities and liquidated damages relief increased the estimated
selling price of the three contracts by approximately $19 million in total, and this positive change in estimated cost to
complete was fully recognized in 2017 because each was a loss contract.
During the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, we recognized losses of $2.3 million, $2.5 million and $14.2
million, respectively, on our other Vølund renewable energy projects that are not loss contracts. Accrued liquidated damages
associated with these projects was $9.0 million at December 31, 2016.
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During the third quarter of 2016, we determined it was probable that we would receive a $15.5 million (DKK 100.0 million)
insurance recovery for a portion of the losses on the first Vølund contract discussed above. In May 2018, our insurer disputed
coverage on our insurance claim. We believe that the dispute from the insurer is without merit and continue to believe we are
entitled to the full value of the claim. We intend to aggressively pursue full recovery under the policy, and we filed for
arbitration in July 2018. However, an allowance for the receivable was recorded in 2018 based upon the dispute by the insurer,
which is considered contradictory evidence in the accounting probability assessment of this loss recovery, even if it is believed
to be without merit. The insurance recovery of $15.5 million is recorded in accounts receivable - other in our consolidated
balance sheet, offset by a $12.3 million reserve at December 31, 2018.
SPIG U.S. Loss Contract
At December 31, 2018, SPIG had one significant loss contract, a contract to engineer, procure materials and then construct a
dry cooling system for a gas-fired power plant in the U.S. At December 31, 2018, the design and procurement are
substantially complete, and the construction is underway. Overall, the contract is 69% complete and it is expected be fully
complete in mid-2019. Total losses of $14.8 million were recorded in 2018, of which $9.1 million were recorded in the fourth
quarter of 2018, from changes in estimated cost to complete primarily from schedule delays, lower construction labor
productivity and material quality. As of December 31, 2018, the reserve for estimated contract losses recorded in "other
accrued liabilities" in our consolidated balance sheet was $4.6 million related to this contract. Construction is being
performed by the Babcock & Wilcox segment, but the contract loss is included in the SPIG segment.
NOTE 8 – RESTRUCTURING ACTIVITIES AND SPIN-OFF TRANSACTION COSTS
In the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, we recognized restructuring activities and spin-off transaction costs
of $16.8 million, $15.0 million and $38.8 million, respectively. The following tables summarize the restructuring activity and
spin-off costs incurred by segment.
(in thousands)
Severance and
related costs

Year ended December 31, 2018

Babcock & Wilcox segment
Vølund & Other Renewable
segment
SPIG segment
Corporate

Exit costs

Impairment costs

Spin-off
transaction costs

Total

$

7,616 $

177 $

— $

— $

7,793

$

469
2,506
5,461
16,052 $

—
—
199
376 $

—
—
—
— $

—
—
330
330 $

469
2,506
5,990
16,758

(in thousands)
Severance and
related costs

Year ended December 31, 2017

Babcock & Wilcox segment
Vølund & Other Renewable
segment
SPIG segment
Corporate

Exit costs

Impairment costs

Spin-off
transaction costs

Total

$

7,788 $

1,708 $

731 $

— $

10,227

$

2,997
65
547
11,397 $

—
—
—
1,708 $

—
—
—
731 $

—
—
1,203
1,203 $

2,997
65
1,750
15,039
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(in thousands)
Severance and
related costs

Year ended December 31, 2016

Babcock & Wilcox segment
Vølund & Other Renewable
segment
SPIG segment
Corporate

Exit costs

Impairment costs

Spin-off
transaction costs

Total

$

14,311 $

3,972 $

14,907 $

— $

33,190

$

608
31
351
15,301 $

—
—
816
4,788 $

—
—
—
14,907 $

—
—
3,817
3,817 $

608
31
4,984
38,813

In 2018, we began to implement a series of cost restructuring actions, primarily in our U.S., European, Canadian and Asian
operations, and corporate functions. These actions were intended to appropriately size our operations and support functions
in response to the continuing decline in global markets for new build coal-fired power generation, the announcement of the
MEGTEC and Universal sale and our liquidity needs. Severance cost associated with these actions taken through December
31, 2018 is expected to total approximately $9.1 million, of which $7.2 million was recorded in the year ended December 31,
2018 and the remainder will be recorded mainly in 2019 over the remaining service periods. Severance payments are
expected to extend through mid-2019. In addition, executive severance totaling $5.3 million in the year ended December 31,
2018 related to the elimination of the SVP and Chief Business Development Officer role and the transition of two CEO roles
in 2018. Severance payments are expected to extend through late-2019.
The remainder of the restructuring costs in the year ended December 31, 2018, primarily relate to actions from the second
half of 2017 that were intended to improve our global cost structure and increase our financial flexibility. These restructuring
actions included a workforce reduction at both the business segment and corporate levels totaling approximately 9% of our
global workforce, SG&A expense reductions and new cost control measures, and office closures and consolidations in noncore geographies. These actions included reduction of approximately 30% of Vølund's workforce to align with a new
execution model focused on Vølund's core boiler, grate and environmental equipment technologies, with the balance-of-plant
and civil construction scope being executed by a partner.
In the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016, restructuring costs relate primarily to a series of activities that took place
prior to 2017 that were intended to help us maintain margins, make our costs more volume-variable and allow our business to
be more flexible. These actions were primarily in the Babcock & Wilcox segment in advance of lower projected demand for
power generation from coal in the United States. We made our manufacturing costs more volume-variable through the closure
of manufacturing facilities and development of manufacturing arrangements with third parties. Also, we made our cost of
engineering and supply chain more variable by creating a matrix organization capable of delivering products across multiple
segments and developing more volume-variable outsourcing arrangements with our joint venture partners and other third
parties to meet fluctuating demand. Until the second quarter of 2018, these restructuring actions achieved the goal of
maintaining gross margins in the Babcock & Wilcox segment. Quantification of cost savings, however, is significantly
dependent upon volume assumptions that have changed since the restructuring actions were initiated.
Restructuring liabilities are included in other accrued liabilities on our consolidated balance sheets. Activity related to the
restructuring liabilities is as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Balance at beginning of period

2018

2,244 $
16,415
(11,300)

$

7,359 $

Restructuring expense
Payments
Balance at December 31

2017

$

1,809
13,515
(13,080)
2,244

For the year ended December 31, 2016, we recorded cash restructuring charges of $19.9 million that impacted the accrued
restructuring liability.
Accrued restructuring liabilities at December 31, 2018 and 2017 relate primarily to employee termination benefits. Excluded
from restructuring expense in the table above are non-cash restructuring charges that did not impact the accrued restructuring
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liability. We did not recognize non-cash restructuring expense in 2018. In the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016, we
recognized $0.3 million, and $15.0 million, respectively, in non-cash restructuring expense related to losses on the disposals
of long-lived assets.
Spin-Off Transaction Costs
Spin-off costs were primarily attributable to employee retention awards directly related to the spin-off from our former
parent, now known as BWX Technologies, Inc. or "BWXT". In the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017, and 2016, we
recognized spin-off costs of $0.3 million, $1.2 million, and $3.8 million respectively. In each of the years ended
December 31, 2018 and 2017, we disbursed $1.9 million of the accrued retention awards.
NOTE 9 – STOCK-BASED COMPENSATION
2015 Long-Term Incentive Plan of Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
Prior to the spin-off from our former parent, BWXT, executive officers, key employees, members of the board of directors
and consultants of the Company were eligible to participate in the 2010 Long-Term Incentive Plan of The Babcock & Wilcox
Company (the "BWXT Plan"). Effective June 30, 2015, executive officers, key employees, members of the board of directors
and consultants of the Company are eligible to participate in the 2015 Long-Term Incentive Plan of Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. (the "BW Plan"). The BW Plan permits grants of nonqualified stock options, incentive stock options, stock
appreciation rights, restricted stock, restricted stock units, performance shares, performance units, and cash incentive awards.
The BW Plan was amended and restated in 2018 and 2016 to increase the number of shares available for issuance by 1.0
million shares and 2.5 million shares, respectively. The number of shares available for award grants under the BW Plan, as
amended and restated, is 9.3 million, of which 3.7 million remain available as of December 31, 2018.
In connection to the 2018 Rights Offering, as described in Note 22, eligible participants of the BWXT Plan with outstanding
stock options, restricted stock units, and performance-based share awards were awarded with additional corresponding shares
to preserve the value of the employees outstanding equity.
In connection with the spin-off, outstanding stock options and restricted stock units granted under the BWXT Plan prior to
2015 were replaced with both an adjusted BWXT award and a new BW stock award. These awards, when combined, had
terms that were intended to preserve the values of the original awards. Outstanding performance share awards originally
issued under the BWXT Plan granted prior to 2015 were generally converted into unvested rights to receive the value of
deemed target performance in unrestricted shares of a combination of BWXT common stock and BW common stock,
determined by reference to the ratio of one share of BW common stock being distributed for every two shares of BWXT
common stock in the spin-off, in each case with the same vesting terms as the original awards.
Stock options
Stock options were awarded in 2018 and 2016. There were no stock options awarded in 2017. The fair value of each option
grant awarded in 2018 and 2016 was estimated at the date of grant using Black-Scholes, with the following weighted-average
assumptions:
Year Ended December 31,
2018

Risk-free interest rate
Expected volatility
Expected life of the option in years
Expected dividend yield

2016

2.69%
64%
3.95
—%

1.14%
25%
3.95
—%

The risk-free interest rate is based on the implied yield on a United States Treasury zero-coupon issue with a remaining term
equal to the expected life of the option. The expected volatility is based on implied volatility from publicly traded options on
our common stock, historical volatility of the price of our common stock and other factors. The expected life of the option is
based on observed historical patterns. The expected dividend yield is based on the projected annual dividend payment per
share divided by the stock price at the date of grant. This amount is zero in 2018 and 2016 because we did not expect to pay
dividends on the dates the 2018 and 2016 stock options were awarded.
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The following table summarizes activity for our stock options the year ending December 31, 2018:

(share data in thousands)

Outstanding at beginning of period
Granted
Exercised
Cancelled/expired/forfeited
Rights offering equitable adjustment
Outstanding at end of period
Exercisable at end of period

Number of Shares

Weighted-Average
Exercise Price

2,478 $
445
—
(877)

Weighted-Average
Remaining
Contractual Term
(in years)

18.28
4.67
—
7.99
—
10.54
12.03

2,346
4,392 $
3,390 $

Aggregate
Intrinsic Value
(in thousands)

6.04 $
5.12 $

—
—

The aggregate intrinsic value included in the table above represents the total pretax intrinsic value that would have been
received by the option holders had all option holders exercised their options on December 31, 2018. The intrinsic value is
calculated as the total number of option shares multiplied by the difference between the closing price of our common stock
on the last trading day of the period and the exercise price of the options. This amount changes based on the price of our
common stock.
The weighted-average fair value of the stock options granted in the year ended December 31, 2016 was $4.03.
As of December 31, 2017, the total intrinsic value of stock options exercised was not significant, and was $0.7 million as of
December 31, 2016. The actual tax benefits realized related to the stock options exercised for the year ended December 31,
2017 were not significant and were $0.3 million for the year ended December 31, 2016.
Restricted stock units
Nonvested restricted stock units activity for the year ending December 31, 2018 was as follows:

(share data in thousands)

Nonvested at beginning of period
Granted
Vested
Cancelled/forfeited
Rights offering equitable adjustment
Nonvested at end of period

Number of Shares

Weighted-Average
Grant Date Fair
Value

2,227 $
216
(665)
(1,528)
683
933 $

7.63
5.76
12.42
5.45
—
5.33

The actual tax benefits realized related to the restricted stock units vested during the year ended December 31, 2018, 2017
and 2016 were $0.6 million, $1.1 million and $2.7 million, respectively.
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Performance-based restricted stock units
During 2017 and 2016, we granted certain employees performance-based restricted stock units ("PSUs") under the BW Plan,
which include both performance and service conditions. PSU awards vest upon satisfying certain service requirements and
financial metrics, including return on invested capital ("ROIC"), cumulative earnings per share ("EPS") and total shareholder
return ("TSR"), established by the board of directors. The fair value of the TSR portion of each PSU granted was estimated at
the date of grant using a Monte Carlo methodology based on market prices and the following weighted-average assumptions:
Year Ended December 31,
2017

Risk-free interest rate
Expected volatility
Expected life of the option in years
Expected dividend yield

2016

1.54%
42%
2.83
—%

0.96%
25%
2.83
—%

PSU activity for the year ending December 31, 2018 was as follows:
(share data in thousands)

Number of Shares

Nonvested at beginning of period
Granted
Vested
Cancelled/forfeited
Rights offering equitable adjustment
Nonvested at end of period

Weighted-Average
Grant Date Fair
Value

1,135 $
—
—
(618)
402
919 $

12.75
—
—
9.36
—
9.74

Performance-based, cash settled units
In 2017, we granted certain employees cash-settled performance units under the BW Plan, the value of which is tied to the
fair market value of our common stock on the vesting dates, subject to a ceiling of 150% of the grant date share value. The
activity for the cash-settled performance units for the year ending December 31, 2018 was as follows:

(share data in thousands)

Number of Shares

Nonvested at beginning of period
Granted
Vested
Cancelled/forfeited
Rights offering equitable adjustment
Nonvested at end of period

Weighted-Average
Grant Date Fair
Value

1,799 $

4.53

—
(707)
(357)

—
3.16
2.21
—
4.73

9
744 $

Stock Appreciation Rights
In December 2018, we granted stock appreciation rights to certain employees ("Employee SARs") and to a non-employee
related party, BRPI Executive Consulting, LLC, ("Non-employee SARs"). The Employee SARs and Non-employee SARs
both expire ten years after the grant date and primarily vest 100% upon completion after the required years of service. Upon
vesting, the Employee SARs and Non-employee SARs may be exercised within ten business days following the end of any
calendar quarter during which the volume weighted average share price is greater than the share price goal. Upon exercise of
the SARs, holders receive a cash-settled payment equal to the number of SARs that are being exercised multiplied by the
difference between the stock price on the date of exercise minus the SARs base price. Employee SARs are issued under the
BW Plan, and Non-employee SARs are issued under a Non-employee SARs agreement. The liability method is used to
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recognize the accrued compensation expense with cumulatively adjusted revaluations to the then current fair value at each
reporting date through final settlement.
We used the following assumptions to determine the fair value of the SARs granted to employees and non-employee in 2018:
Year Ended
December 31, 2018

Risk-free interest rate
Expected volatility
Expected life in years
Suboptimal exercise factor

2.80%
46%
9.50
2.0x

In making these assumptions, we based estimated volatility on the historical returns of the Company's stock price and
selected guideline companies. We based risk-free rates on the corresponding U.S. Treasury spot rates for the expected
duration at the date of grant, which we convert to a continuously compounded rate. We relied upon a suboptimal exercise
factor, representing the ratio of the base price to the stock price at the time of exercise, to account for potential early exercise
prior to the expiration of the contractual term. With consideration to the executive level of the SARs holders, a suboptimal
exercise multiple of 2.0x was selected. Subject to vesting conditions, should the stock price achieve a value of 2.0x above
the base price, we assume the holders will exercise prior to the expiration of the contractual term of the SARs. The expected
term for the SARs is an output of our valuation model in estimating the time period that the SARs are expected to remain
unexercised. Our valuation model assumes the holders will exercise their SARs prior to the expiration of the contractual term
of the SARs.
The following table presents the changes in our outstanding Employee SARs and Non-employee SARs for the year ending
December 31, 2018 and the associated weighted average values:
(share data in thousands)

Nonvested at beginning of period
Granted
Vested
Nonvested at end of period

Number of
Employee SARs

Number of NonEmployee SARs

—
2,531
—
2,531

Total Number of
SARs

—
8,435
—
8,435

Weighted-Average
Value

— $
10,966
—
10,966 $

Weighted Average
Exercise Price

— $
0.18
—
0.18 $

—
2.34
—
2.34

As of December 31, 2018, the total intrinsic value of the SARs was $2.3 million.
NOTE 10 – PROVISION FOR INCOME TAXES
We are subject to federal income tax in the United States and numerous countries that have statutory tax rates different than
the U.S. federal statutory rate of 21%. The most significant of these foreign operations are located in Canada, Denmark,
Germany, Italy, Mexico, Sweden and the United Kingdom with effective tax rates ranging between 19% and approximately
30%. We provide for income taxes based on the tax laws and rates in the jurisdictions in which we conduct our operations.
These jurisdictions may have regimes of taxation that vary with respect to both nominal rates and the basis on which these
rates are applied. Our consolidated effective income tax rate can vary significantly from period to period due to these
variations, changes in jurisdictional mix of our income and valuation allowances in certain jurisdictions that can offset
income tax expense or benefit.
We are currently under audit by various domestic and international authorities. With few exceptions, we do not have any
returns under examination for years prior to 2014. The United States Internal Revenue Service has completed examinations
of the federal tax returns of our former parent, BWXT, through 2014, and all matters arising from such examinations have
been resolved.
We recognize the effect of income tax positions only if it is more-likely-than-not that those positions will be sustained.
Recognized income tax positions are measured at the largest amount that is greater than 50% likely of being realized.
Changes in recognition or measurement are reflected in the period in which the change in judgment occurs. Unrecognized tax
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benefits are as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Balance at beginning of period
Increases based on tax positions taken in the current year
Increases based on tax positions taken in the prior years
Decreases based on tax positions taken in the prior years
Decreases due to settlements with tax authorities
Decreases due to lapse of applicable statute of limitation
Balance at end of period

$

$

1,204 $
588
51
—
(140)
(203)
1,500 $

2017

884 $
277
56
(13)
—
—
1,204 $

2016

1,141
178
230
—
(665)
—
884

Subject to the impact of valuation allowances discussed more fully below, the $1.5 million balance of unrecognized tax
benefits at December 31, 2018 would decrease expense if recognized. We do not expect any of our unrecognized income tax
benefits to be resolved in the next twelve months. We recognize interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits in
our provision for income taxes; however, such amounts are not significant to any period presented.
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Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effects of temporary differences between the financial and tax bases of assets and
liabilities. Significant components of deferred tax assets and liabilities were as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Deferred tax assets:
Pension liability
Accrued warranty expense
Accrued vacation pay
Accrued liabilities for self-insurance (including postretirement health care benefits)
Accrued liabilities for executive and employee incentive compensation
Investments in joint ventures and affiliated companies
Long-term contracts
Accrued Legal Fees
Inventory Reserve
Property, plant and equipment
Net operating loss carryforward
State tax net operating loss carryforward
Capital loss carryforward
Interest disallowance carryforward
Foreign tax credit carryforward
Other tax credits
Other
Total deferred tax assets
Valuation allowance for deferred tax assets
Net, total deferred tax assets
Deferred tax liabilities:
Investments in joint ventures and affiliated companies
Long-term contracts
Intangibles
Property, plant and equipment
Undistributed foreign earnings
Other
Total deferred tax liabilities
Net deferred tax (liabilities) assets

$

$

2018

2017

66,652 $
2,943
98
4,653
4,473
—
27,623
1,058
1,595
1,200
143,401
21,017
3,744
21,550
2,535
6,642
10,755
319,939
(313,094)

58,810
5,262
996
3,910
4,950
10,422
6,801
1,579
1,842
—
95,715
21,658
—
—
7,150
5,678
4,980
229,753
(108,105)

6,845

121,648

30
—
9,595
—
—
—
9,625
(2,780) $

—
569
21,215
2,835
1,314
2,445
28,378
93,270

At December 31, 2018, we had a valuation allowance of $313.1 million for deferred tax assets, which we expect may not be
realized through carrybacks, future reversals of existing taxable temporary differences and estimates of future taxable
income. In the three months ended September 30, 2018, we recognized income tax expense of $94.3 million, which included
$99.6 million of non-cash income tax charges to increase the valuation allowance against our remaining net deferred tax
assets. Deferred tax assets are evaluated each period to determine whether it is more likely than not that those deferred tax
assets will be realized in the future. This evaluation is performed under the framework of ASC 740, Income Taxes, and
considers all positive and negative evidence. In our analysis at September 30, 2018, our weighing of positive and negative
evidence included an assessment of historical income by jurisdiction adjusted for recent dispositions and other nonrecurring
items, as well as an evaluation of other qualitative factors such as the amendments to covenants in our U.S Revolving Credit
Facility as described in Note 19 and our current and prior plans to mitigate our liquidity challenges as described in Note 1.
The changes in circumstances in the third quarter of 2018 also included, among other items, the September 2018 sale of
PBRRC, which had been generating income in the U.S. In reporting periods prior to the third quarter of 2018, our plans to
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mitigate the liquidity challenges created by losses in the Vølund & Other Renewable segment primarily focused on the noncore asset sales and financing activities described in Note 1, but in October 2018, our plans to mitigate our liquidity
challenges primarily depended upon realizing projected cost savings from our previously announced restructuring actions and
achievement of our forecasted cash generation from our core operations. These third quarter 2018 changes in circumstances
were reflected in the weight assigned to each piece of evidence considered and resulted in the judgment that a full valuation
allowance against our remaining net deferred tax assets should be recorded at September 30, 2018, when we assigned more
weight to our liquidity challenges. We continue to have a full valuation allowance against our remaining net deferred tax
assets as of December 31, 2018, as our assessment and conclusions remain unchanged from September 30, 2018. We will
continue to weigh and assess the positive and negative evidence that exists as of each measurement date and the valuation
allowances may be reversed in the future if sufficient positive evidence exists to outweigh the negative evidence. Any
reversal of our valuation allowance could be material to the income or loss for the period in which our assessment changes.
Valuation allowances do not limit our ability to use deferred tax assets in the future.
The following is an analysis of our valuation allowance for deferred tax assets:
Beginning
balance

(in thousands)

Year Ended December 31, 2018
Year Ended December 31, 2017
Year Ended December 31, 2016

$

Charges to costs
and expenses

(108,105) $
(40,484)
(10,077)

Charged to
other accounts

(204,727) $
(61,021)
(29,307)

Ending
balance

(262) $
(6,600)
(1,100)

(313,094)
(108,105)
(40,484)

Loss before the provision for income taxes was as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

United States
Other than the United States
Loss before provision for income taxes

$
$

2018

2017

2016

(166,269) $
(389,532)
(555,801) $

(46,673) $
(270,877)
(317,550) $

(10,208)
(109,419)
(119,627)

The provision for income taxes consisted of:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Current:
United States – federal
United States – state and local
Other than in the United States
Total current
Deferred:
United States – Federal
United States – state and local
Other than in the United States
Total deferred (benefit) provision
Provision for income taxes

$

1,817 $
(276)
3,339
4,880

$
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84,203
10,020
3,121
97,344
102,224 $

2017

(239) $
397
8,215
8,373
57,475
2,903
(5,042)
55,336
63,709 $

2016

284
(415)
4,504
4,373
7,287
6,353
(15,307)
(1,667)
2,706

The following is a reconciliation of the United States statutory federal tax rate (21%) to the consolidated effective tax rate:
Year Ended December 31,
2018

United States federal statutory rate
State and local income taxes
Foreign rate differential
Deferred Taxes - Change in Tax Rate
Tax credits
Dividends and deemed dividends from affiliates
Valuation allowances
Goodwill impairment
Uncertain tax positions
Non-deductible expenses
Other
Effective tax rate

21.0 %
0.5
1.3
0.4
(0.7)
—
(36.8)
(1.4)
—
(0.6)
(2.1)
(18.4)%

2017

35.0 %
0.3
(9.5)
(19.6)
0.9
(1.8)
(17.7)
(6.9)
—
0.2
(1.0)
(20.1)%

2016

35.0 %
(3.1)
(11.8)
—
2.7
(0.2)
(25.3)
—
0.3
(1.6)
1.7
(2.3)%

We have tax effected foreign net operating loss carryforwards ("NOLs") of $122.9 million available to offset future taxable
income in certain foreign jurisdictions. Of these foreign NOLs, $117.8 million do not expire and will be available
indefinitely. The remaining foreign NOLs begin to expire in 2020.
At December 31, 2018, we have a tax effected United States federal net operating loss of $20.5 million. $17.8 million of the
United States federal net operating loss will begin to expire in 2031 and the balance has an unlimited life. At December 31,
2018, we have foreign tax credit carryovers of $2.5 million. At December 31, 2018, we have tax effected state net operating
loss benefits of $21.0 million available to offset future taxable income in various states. Our state net operating loss
carryforwards begin to expire in the year 2019.
All deferred tax assets, including NOLs, have also been fully offset by valuation allowances as of September 30, 2018.
It has been our practice to reinvest indefinitely, the earnings of our foreign subsidiaries and that position has not changed as a
result of the enactment of the U.S. Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. If we were to distribute earnings from certain foreign subsidiaries,
we would be subject to withholding taxes of approximately $2.3 million but U.S. income taxes would generally not be
imposed upon such distributions. We have not established deferred taxes for these withholding taxes.
As a result of accumulations of the Company's common stock among several large shareholders and the impact of the 2018
Rights Offering that was completed on April 30, 2018, we continue to monitor for the possibility of an ownership change as
defined under Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") Section 382. Under IRC Section 382, a company has undergone an ownership
change if shareholders owning at least 5% of the Company have increased their collective holdings by more than 50% during
the prior three-year period. Based on information that is publicly available, the Company does not currently believe it has
experienced an ownership change. However, a relatively small increase in ownership by any of our shareholders owning at
least 5% of the Company could result in an ownership change. To illustrate, if we had experienced an ownership change as
of December 31, 2018, the future utilization of our federal NOLs would become limited to approximately $1.7
million annually ($0.4 million tax effected). The actual determination of the annual Section 382 limitation would be
dependent upon the value of the Company multiplied by the long-term tax-exempt rate at the time the ownership change
occurred.
New Tax Act
The United States Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (the “Tax Act”) was enacted on December 22, 2017 and introduced significant
changes to the United States income tax law. Beginning in 2018, the Tax Act reduced the United States statutory corporate
income tax rate from 35% to 21% and created a modified territorial system that will generally allow United States companies
a full dividend received deduction for any future dividends from non-U.S. subsidiaries. In addition to the tax rate reduction
and changes to the territorial nature of the US tax system, the Tax Act introduced a new limitation on interest deductions, a
Foreign Derived Intangible Income (“FDII”) and new minimum tax on foreign sourced income, Global Low Taxed Intangible
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Income (“GILTI”). The Company will account for GILTI as a period cost in the year the tax is incurred. In 2018, we did not
report any FDII benefit or GILTI taxes but did incur an interest limitation of approximately $94.8 million. This disallowed
interest expense will be available for carryforward and is not subject to expiration but can only be used in a future year when
the net interest expense for that period (including carryforward amounts) exceeds the relevant annual limitation.
In connection with the transition to a modified territorial system, the Tax Act also established a mandatory one-time deemed
repatriation transition tax on deferred foreign earnings.
The SEC staff issued Staff Accounting Bulletin ("SAB 118"), which provided guidance on accounting for the tax effects of
the Tax Act. SAB 118 provides a measurement period that should not extend beyond one year from the Tax Act enactment
date for companies to complete the accounting under Accounting Standards Codification 740 ("ASC 740"). In accordance
with SAB 118, we made reasonable estimates of the effects of the Tax Act and recorded provisional amounts in our financial
statements as of December 31, 2017. We completed our accounting related to these items as described in SAB 118, with no
changes to the provisional amounts recorded in 2017. The 2018 effective tax rate reconciliation reflects the corporate rate
reductions enacted by the Tax Act.
Deferred tax effects
At December 31, 2017, we remeasured our deferred taxes and recorded a deferred tax expense of $62.4 million. The fourth
quarter 2017 amount consisted of an expense for the corporate rate reduction of $54.4 million, expense of $0.8 million based
on a change in our deferred taxes related to executive compensation and an expense of $7.2 million to record a valuation
allowance on foreign tax credit carryforwards.
One-time transition tax
The Deemed Repatriation Transition Tax (Transition Tax) is a tax on previously untaxed accumulated earnings and profits
(E&P) of certain of our foreign subsidiaries. To determine the amount of the Transition Tax, we determined, in addition to
other factors, the amount of post-1986 E&P of the relevant subsidiaries, as well as the amount of non-United States income
taxes paid on such earnings. Because we had estimated an E&P deficit, we did not record a Transition Tax at December 31,
2017 and as stated above, we completed our analysis and did not revise that estimate as of December 31, 2018.
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NOTE 11 – COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Gains and losses deferred in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) ("AOCI") are reclassified and recognized in the
Consolidated Statements of Operations once they are realized. The changes in the components of AOCI, net of tax, for the
years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016 were as follows:

Currency
translation
gain (loss)

(in thousands)

Net unrealized
gain (loss) on
investments
(net of tax)

(19,493) $

(44) $

(24,494)

7
—
7
(37) $

2,046
(3,030)
(984)

99
(24)

3,204
(2,269)

Balance at December 31, 2015
Other comprehensive income (loss) before
reclassifications
Reclassified from AOCI to net income (loss)
Net other comprehensive income (loss)

$

Balance at December 31, 2016
Other comprehensive income (loss) before
reclassifications
Reclassified from AOCI to net income (loss)
Net other comprehensive income (loss)

$

—
(24,494)
(43,987) $

Balance at December 31, 2017
ASU 2016-1 cumulative adjustment(1)
Other comprehensive income (loss) before
reclassifications
Reclassified from AOCI to net income (loss)
Amounts reclassified from AOCI to pension
and other accumulated postretirement benefit
liabilities and deferred income taxes(2)

$

16,150
—
16,150
(27,837) $
—
16,452
551

Net other comprehensive income (loss)
Balance at December 31, 2018

$

Net unrealized
gain (loss) on
derivative
instruments

—
17,003
(10,834) $

(1)

75
38 $
(38)
—
—
—
(38)
— $

Net
unrecognized
gain (loss)
related to
benefit plans
(net of tax)

1,786 $

802 $

935
1,737 $
—
890
(1,265)
—
(375)
1,362 $

Total

(1,102) $

(18,853)

7,692
150
7,842
6,740 $

(14,749)
(2,880)
(17,629)
(36,482)

(152)
(2,955)
(3,107)
3,633 $
—

19,301
(5,248)
14,053
(22,429)
(38)

(22)
(2,740)

17,320
(3,454)

(2,831)
(5,593)
(1,960) $

(2,831)
10,997
(11,432)

ASU 2016-1, Financial Instruments-Overall: Recognition and Measurement of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities, requires
investments to be measured at fair value through earnings each reporting period as opposed to changes in fair value being reported in
other comprehensive income. The standard is effective as of January 1, 2018 and requires application by means of a cumulative-effect
adjustment to the balance sheet as of the beginning of the fiscal year of adoption.
(2)
Includes the reclassification of the unamortized balance of the curtailment gain, net of tax as described in Note 18.
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The amounts reclassified out of AOCI by component and the affected Consolidated Statements of Operations line items are
as follows (in thousands):
AOCI component

Release of currency translation
gain with the sale of equity
method investment

Line items in the Consolidated
Statements of Operations affected by
reclassifications from AOCI

Year Ended December 31,
2018

Equity in income and impairment
of investees
$
Provision for income taxes
Net loss
$

Derivative financial instruments Revenues
Cost of operations
Other-net
Total before tax
Provision (benefit) for income
taxes
Net income

$

Amortization of prior service
cost on benefit obligations

Realized gain on investments

2017

Benefit plans, net
Provision (benefit) for income
taxes
Net income (loss)
Other-net
Provision for income taxes
Net income

$

(551) $
(551) $
1,638 $
(15)
—
1,623

2016

— $
—
— $
10,059 $
(118)
(7,438)

—
—
—
4,624
195
(1,221)

2,503

3,598

358
1,265 $

234
2,269 $

568
3,030

$

3,002 $

2,912 $

254

(43)

$

262
2,740 $

2,955 $

404
(150)

— $
—
— $

38 $
14
24 $

$
$

—
—
—

NOTE 12 – INVENTORIES
The components of inventories are as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Raw materials and supplies
Work in progress
Finished goods
Total inventories

2018

$

$

44,833 $
5,348
11,142
61,323 $

2017

54,291
6,918
11,708
72,917

NOTE 13 – EQUITY METHOD INVESTMENTS
As of December 31, 2018, we do not have any remaining investments in equity method investees. During the first quarter of
2018, we sold our interest in BWBC to our joint venture partner in China for approximately $21.1 million, resulting in a gain
of approximately $6.5 million, which was classified in equity income of investees in the Consolidated Statement of
Operations. Proceeds from this sale, net of $1.3 million of withholding tax, were $19.8 million. Our former equity method
investment in BWBC had a manufacturing facility that designed, manufactured, produced and sold various power plant and
industrial boilers, primarily in China.
In July 2018, we completed the sale of our investment in TBWES together with the settlement of related contractual claims
and received $15.0 million in cash, of which $7.7 million related to our investment in TBWES and $7.3 million of proceeds
were used to pay outstanding claims. In July 2018, the AOCI related to cumulative currency translation loss from our
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investment in TBWES of $2.6 million was also recognized as a loss and is included in foreign exchange with other income
(expense) in our consolidated statement of operations. TBWES had a manufacturing facility that produced boiler parts and
equipment intended primarily for new build coal boiler contracts in India. During the second quarter of 2017, both we and
our joint venture partner decided to make a strategic change in the Indian joint venture due to the decline in forecasted market
opportunities in India, at which time we recorded in an $18.2 million other-than-temporary-impairment to the expected
recoverable value of our investment in the joint venture. During the first quarter of 2018, based on a preliminary agreement to
sell our investment in TBWES, we recognized an additional $18.4 million other-than-temporary-impairment. The impairment
charge was based on the difference in the carrying value of our investment in TBWES and the preliminary sale price. These
other-than-temporary-impairment losses were classified in equity income of investees in the Consolidated Statements of
Operations.
On December 22, 2016, we sold all of our interest in our former Australian joint venture, Halley & Mellowes Pty.
Ltd. ("HMA") for $18.0 million. The sale of HMA resulted in an $8.3 million gain, which was classified in equity income of
investees in the Consolidated Statement of Operations.
The undistributed earnings of our equity method investees were $7.9 million and $59.6 million at December 31, 2017 and
2016, respectively. Summarized below is consolidated balance sheet and statement of operations information for investments
accounted for under the equity method:
December 31,
(in thousands)

Current assets
Noncurrent assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Noncurrent liabilities
Owners' equity
Total liabilities and equity

2017

$

322,956
137,081
460,037
342,178
24,474

$
$

93,385
460,037

$

Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Revenues
Gross profit

2017

$

(Loss) income before provision for income taxes
Provision for income taxes
Net (loss) income
$

2016

346,459 $
32,682
(10,626)
1,907
(12,533) $

488,101
76,986
19,529
3,715
15,814

The provision for income taxes is based on the tax laws and rates in the countries in which our investees operate. The taxation
regimes vary not only by their nominal rates, but also by allowable deductions, credits and other benefits. For some of our
United States investees, United States income taxes are the responsibility of the respective owners, which is primarily the
reason for the provision for income taxes being low in relation to income before provision for income taxes.
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Reconciliation of net income in the statement of operations of our investees to equity in income of investees in our
Consolidated Statements of Operations is as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Equity income based on stated ownership percentages
TBWES other-than-temporary impairment
Gain on sale of our interest in BWBC
Gain on sale of our interest in HMA
All other adjustments due to amortization of basis differences,
timing of GAAP adjustments and other adjustments
Equity in income (loss) of investees

$

$

2017

250 $
(18,362)

2016

7,530 $
(18,193)

6,509
—

—
—

7,898
—
—
8,324

—
(11,603) $

796
(9,867) $

218
16,440

Our transactions with unconsolidated affiliates were as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Sales to
Purchases from

$

Dividends received (1)

2017

— $
—
890
—

Capital contributions (2)

2016

7,143 $
12,470

17,220
32,490

50,134
—

12,160
26,256

(1)

includes $48.1 million, $6.0 million in dividends received from BWBC in 2017 and 2016, respectively, before taxes.
includes a $26.3 million contribution we made in April 2016 to increase our ownership interest in TBWES for the purpose of extinguishing the joint
venture's high-interest third-party debt and avoiding the associated future interest cost (our joint venture partner contributed the same amount to TBWES).

(2)

Our accounts receivable-other includes receivables from these unconsolidated affiliates of $5.8 million at December 31,
2017.
NOTE 14 - GOODWILL
The following summarizes the changes in the carrying amount of goodwill as of December 31, 2018:

(in thousands)
(1) (2)

Balance at December 31, 2016
Currency translation adjustments
2017 impairment charges
Balance at December 31, 2017 (1) (2)
Currency translation adjustments
2018 impairment charges
Balance at December 31, 2018 (2)
(1)
(2)

Vølund &
Babcock &
Other
Wilcox
Renewable
$
46,220 $
48,435 $
1,150
1,530
(49,965)
—
$
47,370 $
— $
(262)
—
—
—
$
47,108 $
— $

SPIG
68,432 $
6,814
(36,938)
38,308 $
(768)
(37,540)
— $

Total
163,087
9,494
(86,903)
85,678
(1,030)
(37,540)
47,108

Goodwill for MEGTEC and Universal are included in noncurrent assets of discontinued operations. See Note 4.
Accumulated goodwill impairments were $50.0 million for the Vølund & Other Renewable segment as of December 31, 2017 and $74.4
million and $36.9 million for the SPIG segment as of December 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017, respectively. Prior to December 31,
2016, we had not recorded any goodwill impairment charges.

In January 2017, the FASB issued ASU 2017-04, Intangibles—Goodwill and Other (Topic 350), Simplifying the Test for
Goodwill Impairment (ASU 2017-04). The standard simplifies the subsequent measurement of goodwill by removing the
requirement to perform a hypothetical purchase price allocation to compute the implied fair value of goodwill to measure
impairment. Instead, goodwill impairment is measured as the difference between the fair value of the reporting unit and the
carrying value of the reporting unit. The standard also clarifies the treatment of the income tax effect of taxdeductible goodwill when measuring goodwill impairment loss. We early adopted ASU 2017-04 on April 1, 2018, effective the
first day of our 2018 second quarter.
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Goodwill is tested for impairment annually and when impairment indicators exist. Interim impairment testing as of June 30,
2018 was performed for the SPIG reporting unit due to lower bookings in the second quarter of 2018 than previously
forecasted, which resulted in a reduction in the forecast for the reporting unit. In this test, we compared the fair value of the
reporting unit to its carrying value to measure goodwill impairment loss as required by ASU 2017-04. Fair value was
determined using the combination of a discounted cash flow method (income approach) and the guideline public company
method (market comparable approach), weighted equally in determining the fair value. The market comparable approach
estimates fair value using market multiples of various financial measures compared to a set of comparable public companies.
Key Level 3 unobservable inputs in our valuation included cash flows and long-term growth rates reflective of management's
forecasted outlook, and discount rates inclusive of risk adjustments consistent with current market conditions. A discount rate
of 14.5% was used, which is based on the weighted average cost of capital using guideline public company data, factoring in
current market data and company-specific risk factors. As a result of the impairment test, we recognized a $37.5 million
impairment of goodwill in the SPIG reporting unit at June 30, 2018. After the impairment, the SPIG reporting unit did not
have any remaining goodwill.
During the third quarter of 2018, we established a full valuation allowance on the majority of its U.S. deferred tax assets.
Substantially all of those U.S. deferred tax assets related to the Babcock & Wilcox reporting unit such that the establishment
of the valuation allowance reduced the carrying value of the Babcock & Wilcox reporting unit to a negative amount. Within
the Babcock & Wilcox segment, $38.3 million of goodwill was allocated to the Babcock & Wilcox reporting unit that had a
negative carrying value as of September 30, 2018. An analysis was performed as of September 30, 2018 noting no indicators
of impairment for this reporting unit.
During the annual impairment analysis as of October 1, 2018, which was performed in a manner consistent with the
methodology described above, the fair value of the Babcock & Wilcox and Construction reporting units exceeded their
carrying value and no impairment of goodwill was recognized. The discount rates used in this analysis were 14.5% and 14.0%
for the Babcock & Wilcox and Construction reporting units, respectively, which were the only reporting units with goodwill
balances remaining as of the analysis date. Reasonable changes in assumptions for our Babcock & Wilcox and Construction
reporting units also would not indicate impairment because of the positive fair value of the Babcock & Wilcox reporting unit
compared with its negative carrying value and the 118% headroom indicated by the test for the Construction reporting unit.
Interim impairment testing as of December 31, 2018 was performed for all reporting units due to significant decrease in the
Company's market capitalization during the quarter. This analysis was performed in a manner consistent with the
methodology described above and the results demonstrated that the fair value of the Babcock & Wilcox and Construction
reporting units exceeded their carrying value and no impairment of goodwill was recognized. The discount rates used in this
analysis were 12.5% and 13.0% for the Babcock & Wilcox and Construction reporting units, respectively, which were the only
reporting units with goodwill balances remaining as of the analysis date. Reasonable changes in assumptions for our Babcock
& Wilcox and Construction reporting unit also would not indicate impairment because of the positive fair value of the
Babcock & Wilcox reporting unit compared with its negative carrying value and the 98% headroom indicated by the test for
the Construction reporting unit.
In the third quarter of 2017, we completed an interim impairment test that was performed in a manner consistent with the
methodology described above and recorded $50.0 million of impairment charges in the Vølund & Other Renewable reporting
unit due to significant charges incurred that attributed to a significant decline in our market capitalization in the third quarter
of 2017. Also, as a result of our analysis in the third quarter of 2017, our SPIG reporting unit recorded a $36.9 million
impairment charge due to a short-term decrease in profitability attributable to specific, then-current contracts and changes in
SPIG's market strategy introduced during the third quarter of 2017.
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NOTE 15 – INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Our intangible assets are as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Definite-lived intangible assets(1)
Customer relationships
Unpatented technology
Patented technology
Tradename
Backlog
All other
Gross value of definite-lived intangible assets
Customer relationships amortization
Unpatented technology amortization
Patented technology amortization
Tradename amortization
Acquired backlog amortization
All other amortization
Accumulated amortization
Net definite-lived intangible assets
Indefinite-lived intangible assets
Trademarks and trade names
Total intangible assets, net
(1)

2018

$

2017

24,764 $
15,098
2,616
12,566
17,760
9,728
82,532
(17,219)
(3,760)
(2,348)
(3,672)

25,494
12,910
6,542
13,951
18,060
7,611
84,568
(12,455)
(2,184)
(2,213)
(3,042)

(17,760)
(8,285)
(53,044)

(16,622)
(7,292)
(43,808)

$

29,488 $

40,760

$
$

1,305 $
30,793 $

1,305
42,065

Intangible assets for MEGTEC and Universal are included in noncurrent assets of discontinued operations. See Note 4.

The following summarizes the changes in the carrying amount of intangible assets:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Balance at beginning of period
Business acquisitions & adjustments
Amortization expense
Impairment expense
Currency translation adjustments and other
Balance at end of the period

$

$

42,065 $
—
(6,715)
(2,521)
(2,036)
30,793 $

2017

2016

48,622 $
—
(11,049)

11,293
55,438
(15,789)

—
4,492
42,065 $

—
(2,320)
48,622

Amortization of intangible assets is included in cost of operations and SG&A in our Consolidated Statement of Operations, but
it is not allocated to segment results.
Long-lived assets, including intangible assets, are reviewed for impairment annually, or whenever circumstances indicate that
the carrying amount might not be recoverable. The circumstances leading to the goodwill impairments as of June 30, 2018
and September 30, 2017 also triggered evaluations for the SPIG reporting unit. In our tests as of June 30, 2018 and September
30, 2017, as well as our annual test as of October 1, 2018, the sum of the undiscounted cash flows and the residual value of the
primary assets exceeded the carrying value of the SPIG asset group and no impairment was indicated. In the fourth quarter of
2018, a strategic decision was made to exit certain geographies of the SPIG segment, and as a result, $2.5 million of the
customer relationship and other intangible assets related to these geographies were impaired. As of December 31, 2018, and
December 31, 2017, the SPIG reporting unit had $25.0 million and $32.7 million of identifiable intangible assets, net of
accumulated amortization, respectively.
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As of December 31, 2018, the Vølund asset group unit had $2.0 million of identifiable intangible assets, net of accumulated
amortization. In our annual impairment test as of October 1, 2018 and interim test as of December 31, 2018, the sum of the
undiscounted cash flows and the residual value of the primary assets exceeded the carrying value of the Vølund asset group
and no impairment was indicated.
Estimated future intangible asset amortization expense is as follows (in thousands):
Year ending

Amortization expense

December 31, 2019
December 31, 2020
December 31, 2021
December 31, 2022
December 31, 2023
Thereafter

4,226
3,523
3,303
3,225
3,216
11,995

NOTE 16 – PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Property, plant and equipment less accumulated depreciation is as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Land
Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Property under construction
Less accumulated depreciation
Net property, plant and equipment

2018

$

$

2017

3,575 $
106,238
181,825
2,290
293,928

3,631
107,944
205,331
5,979
322,885

203,036
90,892 $

208,178
114,707

In September 2018, we relocated our corporate headquarters to Barberton, Ohio from Charlotte, North Carolina. At the same
time, we announced that we would consolidate most of our Barberton and Copley, Ohio operations into new, leased office
space in Akron, Ohio in approximately the third quarter of 2019. We do not expect to incur significant relocation costs;
however, we expect $7.0 million of accelerated depreciation to be recognized through mid-2019, of which $2.9 million was
recognized in the year ended December 31, 2018.
NOTE 17 – WARRANTY EXPENSE
We may offer assurance type warranties on products and services we sell. Changes in the carrying amount of our accrued
warranty expense are as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Balance at beginning of period
Additions
Expirations and other changes
Increases attributable to business combinations
Payments
Translation and other
Balance at end of period

2018

$

33,514 $
33,095
(5,963)
—
(14,151)
(1,378)

$

45,117 $

2017

2016

36,520 $
22,373
(13,805)

35,819
22,117
(10,531)

—
(13,622)

918
(11,089)
(714)

2,048
33,514 $

36,520

We accrue estimated expense included in cost of operations to satisfy contractual warranty requirements when we recognize
the associated revenues on the related contracts, or in the case of a loss contract, the full amount of the estimated warranty
costs is accrued when the contract becomes a loss contract. In addition, we record specific provisions or reductions where we
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expect the actual warranty costs to significantly differ from the accrued estimates. Such changes could have a material effect
on our consolidated financial condition, results of operations and cash flows.
Warranty expense in the year ended December 31, 2018 includes a $14.2 million increase in expected warranty costs for the
six European Vølund loss contracts based on experience from the startup and commissioning activities in the second quarter
of 2018. The Babcock & Wilcox segment recorded additions to the warranty accrual to include specific provisions on
industrial steam contracts totaling $4.3 million, $7.9 million and $2.1 million during the years ended December 31, 2018,
2017 and 2016, respectively. During the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, our Babcock & Wilcox segment
reduced its accrued warranty expense by $4.5 million, $9.1 million and $4.4 million, respectively, to reflect the expiration of
warranties and updated its estimated warranty accrual rate to reflect its warranty claims experience and contractual warranty
obligations.
NOTE 18 – PENSION PLANS AND OTHER POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS
We have historically provided defined benefit retirement benefits to domestic employees under the Retirement Plan for
Employees of Babcock & Wilcox Commercial Operations (the "U.S. Plan"), a noncontributory plan. As of 2006, the U.S.
Plan was closed to new salaried plan entrants. Effective December 31, 2015, benefit accruals for those salaried employees
covered by, and continuing to accrue service and salary adjusted benefits under the U.S. Plan ceased. As of December 31,
2018, and 2017, only approximately 100 hourly union employees continue to accrue benefits under the U.S. Plan.
Effective January 1, 2012, a defined contribution component was adopted applicable to Babcock & Wilcox Canada, Ltd. (the
"Canadian Plans"). Any employee with less than two years of continuous service as of December 31, 2011 was required to
enroll in the defined contribution component of the Canadian Plans as of January 1, 2012 or upon the completion of 6 months
of continuous service, whichever is later. These and future employees will not be eligible to enroll in the defined benefit
component of the Canadian Plans. In 2014, benefit accruals under certain hourly Canadian pension plans were ceased with an
effective date of January 1, 2015. As part of the spin-off transaction, we split the Canadian defined benefit plans from BWXT,
which was completed in 2017. We did not present these plans as multi-employer plans because our portion was separately
identifiable, and we were able to assess the assets, liabilities and periodic expense in the same manner as if it were a separate
plan in each period.
We also sponsor the Diamond Power Specialty Limited Retirement Benefits Plan (the "U.K. Plan") through our subsidiary.
Benefit accruals under this plan ceased effective November 30, 2015. We have accounted for the GMP equalization
following the U.K. High Court ruling during the fourth quarter of 2018 by recording prior service cost in accumulated other
comprehensive income that will be amortized through net periodic pension cost over 15 years.
We do not provide retirement benefits to certain non-resident alien employees of foreign subsidiaries. Retirement benefits for
salaried employees who accrue benefits in a defined benefit plan are based on final average compensation and years of
service, while benefits for hourly paid employees are based on a flat benefit rate and years of service. Our funding policy is to
fund the plans as recommended by the respective plan actuaries and in accordance with the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974, as amended, or other applicable law. Funding provisions under the Pension Protection Act accelerate
funding requirements to ensure full funding of benefits accrued.
We make available other benefits which include postretirement health care and life insurance benefits to certain salaried and
union retirees based on their union contracts, and on a limited basis, to future retirees.
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Obligations and funded status
Pension Benefits
Year Ended December 31,
2018

(in thousands)

Change in benefit obligation:
Benefit obligation at beginning of period
$ 1,248,529 $
Service cost
729
Interest cost
40,411
Plan participants’ contributions
—
Curtailments
3,517
Settlements
57
Amendments
743
Actuarial loss (gain)
(66,326)
Loss (gain) due to transfer
(1,142)
Foreign currency exchange rate changes
(4,689)
Benefits paid
(81,702)
Benefit obligation at end of period
$ 1,140,127 $
Change in plan assets:
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of period
$ 1,007,002 $
Actual return on plan assets
(67,691)
Employer contribution
20,059
Plan participants' contributions
—
Transfers
(1,121)
Foreign currency exchange rate changes
(4,622)
Benefits paid
(81,702)
Fair value of plan assets at the end of period
871,925
Funded status
$
(268,202) $
Amounts recognized in the balance sheet consist of:
Accrued employee benefits
$
(1,165) $
Accumulated postretirement benefit obligation
—
Pension liability
(269,613)
Prepaid pension
2,576
Accrued benefit liability, net
(268,202) $
$
Amount recognized in accumulated comprehensive income (before taxes):
Prior service cost (credit)
$
943 $
Supplemental information:
Plans with accumulated benefit obligation in excess of plan assets
Projected benefit obligation
$ 1,083,965 $
Accumulated benefit obligation
$ 1,083,965 $
Fair value of plan assets
$
813,187 $
Plans with plan assets in excess of accumulated benefit obligation
Projected benefit obligation
$
56,162 $
Accumulated benefit obligation
$
56,162 $
Fair value of plan assets
$
58,738 $
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Other Postretirement Benefits
Year Ended December 31,

2017

2018

2017

1,206,320 $
687
41,014
—
—
509
—
73,405
—
5,475
(78,881)
1,248,529 $

11,029 $
16
427
210
—
—
5,248
(1,296)
—
(142)
(1,473)
14,019 $

11,907
15
319
219
—
—
—
(141)
—
126
(1,416)
11,029

922,868 $
149,449
17,234
—
—
(3,668)
(78,881)
1,007,002
(241,527) $

— $
—
1,263
210
—
—
(1,473)
—
(14,019) $

—
—
1,197
219
—
—
(1,416)
—
(11,029)

(1,853) $
—
(239,674)
—
(241,527) $

(1,985) $
(12,034)
—
—
(14,019) $

(1,615)
(9,414)
—
—
(11,029)
(7,792)

324

$

(195) $

1,248,529
1,266,902
1,007,002

$
$
$

— $
14,019 $
— $

—
11,029
—

—
—
—

$
$
$

— $
— $
— $

—
—
—

Components of net periodic benefit cost (benefit) included in net income (loss) are as follows:
Pension Benefits

Other Benefits

Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

Interest cost
Expected return on plan assets
Amortization of prior service cost
Recognized net actuarial loss (gain)
Benefit plans, net
Service cost included in COS
Net periodic benefit cost (benefit)

$

$

Year Ended December 31,

2018

2017

2016

40,411 $
(63,964)
124
68,771
45,342
729
46,071 $

41,014 $
(59,409)

40,784 $
(61,940)

103
(8,201)
(26,493)
687
(25,806) $

250
31,982
11,076
1,595
12,671

2018

$

2017

2016

427 $
—
(2,349)
(1,297)
(3,219)

319 $
—
(3,009)
(505)
(3,195)

897
—
—
(7,822)
(6,925)

16
(3,203) $

15
(3,180) $

23
(6,902)

Recognized net actuarial loss (gain) consists primarily of our reported actuarial loss (gain), curtailments, settlements, and the
difference between the actual return on plan assets and the expected return on plan assets. Total net MTM adjustments for our
pension and other postretirement benefit plans were losses (gains) of $67.5 million, $(8.7) million and $24.2 million in the
years ended, December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively. We have excluded the recognized net actuarial loss from our
reportable segments and such amount has been reflected in Note 6 as the MTM adjustment in the reconciliation of reportable
segment income (loss) to consolidated operating losses. The recognized net actuarial loss (gain) was recorded in "Benefit
plans, net" in our Consolidated Statements of Operations.
While we retained the pension liability related to employees of PBRRC after the September 2018 sale of this business, the
status change of these participants in the U.S. Plan resulted in a $3.5 million curtailment loss in the three months ended
September 30, 2018, which also triggered an interim MTM of the U.S. Plan assets and liabilities that was a gain of $7.7
million in the three months ended September 30, 2018. Both the curtailment and the MTM are reflected in the "Recognized
net actuarial loss (gain)" in the table above and are included in our Consolidated Statements of Operations in the "Benefit
plans, net" line item.
During the three months ended June 30, 2018 and March 31, 2017, lump sum payments from our Canadian Plans resulted in
a plan settlement gain of $0.1 million and a plan settlement loss of $0.4 million, respectively. Both settlements also triggered
an interim MTM of the Canadian Plans assets and liabilities that was a gain of $0.4 million and a loss of $0.7 million in the
three months ended June 30, 2018 and March 31, 2017, respectively. Both the settlement and the MTM gains/losses are
reflected in the "Recognized net actuarial loss (gain)" in the table above and are included in our Consolidated Statements of
Operations in the "Benefit plans, net" line item.
We terminated the Babcock & Wilcox Retiree Medical Plan (the "Retiree Medical Plan") effective December 31, 2016. The
Retiree Medical Plan was originally established to provide secondary medical insurance coverage for retirees that had
reached the age of 65, up to a lifetime maximum cost. In exchange for terminating the Retiree Medical Plan, the participants
had the option to enroll in a third-party health care exchange, to which the Company agreed to contribute up to $750 a year
for each of the next three years (beginning in 2017) to a health reimbursement account ("HRA"), provided the plan
participant had not yet reached their lifetime maximum under the terminated Retiree Medical Plan. Based on the number of
participants who enrolled in the new benefit plan, we recognized a curtailment gain of $10.8 million on December 31, 2016
for the actuarially determined difference in the liability for these participants in the Retiree Medical Plan and the new plan.
The curtailment gain was deferred in accumulated other comprehensive income and was being recognized as income through
2020. Participants in the Retiree Medical Plan filed a class action lawsuit against the Company in 2017 asserting that the
change in health care coverage breached the Company's obligations under collective bargaining agreements. In April 2018,
the court approved a settlement whereby the Company will contribute $1,000 a year for 2018 and 2019, and $1,100 a year
thereafter for the life of a participant to an HRA. As a result of the settlement, the revised Retiree Medical Plan was
actuarially remeasured as of April 1, 2018. The unamortized balance of the curtailment gain of $5.2 million and the related
deferred tax of $1.3 million was reversed from AOCI and we recorded $5.2 million in other accumulated postretirement
benefit liabilities for the actuarial value of the Retiree Medical Plan.
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Assumptions

Weighted average assumptions used to determine net
periodic benefit obligations:
Comparative single equivalent discount rate
Rate of compensation increase
Weighted average assumptions used to determine net
periodic benefit cost:
Comparative single equivalent discount rate
Expected return on plan assets
Rate of compensation increase

Pension Benefits

Other Benefits

Year Ended December 31,

Year Ended December 31,

2018

2017

2018

2017

4.26%
0.07%

3.65%
0.10%

4.02%
—

3.33%
—

3.65%
6.66%
0.07%

4.11%
6.64%
0.10%

4.02%
—%
—%

3.33%
—%
—%

The expected rate of return on plan assets is based on the long-term expected returns for the investment mix of assets
currently in the portfolio. In setting this rate, we use a building-block approach. Historic real return trends for the various
asset classes in the plan's portfolio are combined with anticipated future market conditions to estimate the real rate of return
for each asset class. These rates are then adjusted for anticipated future inflation to determine estimated nominal rates of
return for each asset class. The expected rate of return on plan assets is determined to be the weighted average of the nominal
returns based on the weightings of the asset classes within the total asset portfolio. We use an expected return on plan assets
assumption of 6.89% for the majority of our pension plan assets (approximately 93% of our total pension assets at
December 31, 2018).
Investment goals
The overall investment strategy of the pension trusts is to achieve long-term growth of principal, while avoiding excessive
risk and to minimize the probability of loss of principal over the long term. The specific investment goals that have been set
for the pension trusts in the aggregate are (1) to ensure that plan liabilities are met when due and (2) to achieve an investment
return on trust assets consistent with a reasonable level of risk.
Allocations to each asset class for both domestic and foreign plans are reviewed periodically and rebalanced, if appropriate,
to assure the continued relevance of the goals, objectives and strategies. The pension trusts for both our domestic and foreign
plans employ a professional investment advisor and a number of professional investment managers whose individual
benchmarks are, in the aggregate, consistent with the plans' overall investment objectives. The goals of each investment
manager are (1) to meet (in the case of passive accounts) or exceed (for actively managed accounts) the benchmark selected
and agreed upon by the manager and the trust and (2) to display an overall level of risk in its portfolio that is consistent with
the risk associated with the agreed upon benchmark.
The investment performance of total portfolios, as well as asset class components, is periodically measured against
commonly accepted benchmarks, including the individual investment manager benchmarks. In evaluating investment
manager performance, consideration is also given to personnel, strategy, research capabilities, organizational and business
matters, adherence to discipline and other qualitative factors that may impact the ability to achieve desired investment results.
Domestic plans: We sponsor the U.S. Plan, which is a domestic defined benefit plan. The assets of this plan are held by the
Trustee in The Babcock & Wilcox Company Master Trust (the "Master Trust"). For the years ended December 31, 2018 and
2017, the investment return on domestic plan assets of the Master Trust (net of deductions for management fees) was
approximately (7)% and 17%, respectively.
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The following is a summary of the asset allocations for the Master Trust by asset category:
Year Ended December 31,
2018

Asset Category:
Fixed Income (excluding United States Government Securities)
Commingled and Mutual Funds
United States Government Securities
Equity Securities
Derivatives
Other

2017

33%
41%
25%
—%
—%
1%

33%
41%
21%
3%
1%
1%

The target asset allocation for the Master Trust is 55% fixed income and 45% equities. We routinely reassess the target asset
allocation with a goal of better aligning the timing of expected cash flows from those assets to the anticipated timing of
benefit payments.
Foreign plans: We sponsor various plans through certain of our foreign subsidiaries. These plans are the Canadian Plans and
the U.K. Plan. The combined weighted average asset allocations of these plans by asset category were as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
2018

Asset Category:
Equity Securities and Commingled Mutual Funds
Fixed Income
Other

2017

41%
58%
1%

41%
58%
1%

The target allocation for 2018 for the foreign plans, by asset class, is as follows:
Canadian
Plans

Asset Class:
United States Equity
Global Equity
Fixed Income

U.K. Plan

27%
23%
50%

Fair value of plan assets
See Note 25 for a detailed description of fair value measurements and the hierarchy established for valuation inputs. The
following is a summary of total investments for our plans measured at fair value:
Year Ended
December 31,
(in thousands)

Fixed income
Equities
Commingled and mutual funds
United States government securities
Cash and accrued items
Total pension and other postretirement benefit assets

2018

$

$
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304,961 $
—
359,126
198,017
9,821
871,925 $

Level 1

— $
—
—
198,017
9,816
207,833 $

Level 2

304,961
—
359,126
—
5
664,092

10%
12%
78%

Year Ended
December 31,
(in thousands)

2017

Fixed income
Equities
Commingled and mutual funds
United States government securities
Cash and accrued items
Total pension and other postretirement benefit assets

Level 1

$

352,484 $
33,525
413,166
193,249
14,578
$ 1,007,002 $

Level 2

— $
33,525
—
193,249
12,585
239,359 $

352,484
—
413,166
—
1,993
767,643

Expected cash flows
Domestic Plans
(in thousands)

Pension
Benefits

Expected employer contributions to trusts of defined benefit plans:
2019(1)
$
2,201 $
Expected benefit payments(2):
2019
$
75,753 $
2020
75,756
2021
75,412
2022
75,045
2023
74,631
2024-2028
357,776

Foreign Plans

Other
Benefits

Pension
Benefits 1

Other
Benefits

1,900

$

1,768 $

157

1,857
1,554
1,434
1,318
1,206
4,510

$

2,641 $
2,712
3,008
2,792
2,802
15,687

157
159
153
137
131
533

(1)

Expected employer contributions to the U.S. Plan assume that relief under pension contribution waivers that were filed with the IRS in
January 2019, which would defer minimum pension contributions for approximately one year to then be repaid over a five-year period. If
the temporary hardship waivers are not fully granted, required employer contributions in 2019 could increase up to approximately $15
million in 2019.
(2)
Pension benefit payments are made from their respective plan's trust.

Defined contribution plans
We provide benefits under The B&W Thrift Plan (the "Thrift Plan"). The Thrift Plan generally provides for matching
employer contributions of 50% of the first 8% of the participants compensation. These matching employer contributions are
typically made in cash. Amounts charged to expense for employer contributions under the Thrift Plan totaled approximately
$9.5 million, $14.4 million and $13.4 million in the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, respectively.
Effective December 31, 2016, we merged the SPIG 401(k) defined contribution plans into the Thrift Plan. The SPIG 401(k)
plan contributions were made in cash and were not material to our Consolidated Financial Statements in 2016.
Also, our salaried Canadian employees are provided with a defined contribution plan. As of and in the periods following
January 1, 2012, we made cash, service-based contributions under this arrangement. The amount charged to expense for
employer contributions was approximately $0.3 million, $0.3 million and $0.4 million in the years ended December 31, 2018,
2017 and 2016, respectively.
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Multi-employer plans
One of our subsidiaries in the Babcock & Wilcox segment contributes to various multi-employer plans. The plans generally
provide defined benefits to substantially all unionized workers in this subsidiary. The following table summarizes our
contributions to multi-employer plans for the years covered by this report:

2018

2017

FIP/RP
Status
Pending/
Implemented

Yellow

Yellow

Yes

Pension Protection
Act Zone Status
Pension Fund

BoilermakerBlacksmith
National
Pension Trust
All Other

EIN/PIN

48-6168020/
001

Surcharge
Imposed

Expiration
Date
Of
Collective
Bargaining
Agreement

No

Described
Below

Contributions
2018

2017

2016

(in millions)

$
$

9.5
4.9
14.4

$
$

7.9
2.0
9.9

$
$

17.8
3.2
21.0

Our collective bargaining agreements with the Boilermaker-Blacksmith National Pension Trust (the "Boilermaker Plan") is
under a National Maintenance Agreement platform which is evergreen in terms of expiration. However, the agreement allows
for termination by either party with a 90-day written notice. Our contributions to the Boilermaker Plan constitute less than
5% of total contributions to the Boilermaker Plan. All other contributions expense for all periods included in this report
represents multiple amounts to various plans that, individually, are deemed to be insignificant.
NOTE 19 – REVOLVING DEBT
The components of our revolving debt are comprised of separate revolving credit facilities in the following locations:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

United States
Foreign
Total revolving debt

2018

$
$

144,900 $
606
145,506 $

2017

94,300
9,173
103,473

U.S. Revolving Credit Facility
On May 11, 2015, we entered into a credit agreement with a syndicate of lenders (as amended, the "Amended Credit
Agreement") in connection with our spin-off from The Babcock & Wilcox Company (now BWX Technologies, Inc.) which
governs the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and the Last Out Term Loans. Since June 2016, we have entered into a number of
waivers and amendments ("the Amendments") to the Amended Credit Agreement, including those to avoid default. The U.S.
Revolving Credit Facility as in effect at December 31, 2018 was scheduled to mature on June 30, 2020 and provided for a
senior secured revolving credit facility in an aggregate amount of up to $347.0 million, as amended and adjusted for
completed asset sales. The proceeds from loans under the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility are available for working capital
needs and other general corporate purposes, and the full amount is available to support the issuance of letters of credit,
subject to the limits specified in the amendment described below.
The Amended Credit Agreement and our obligations under certain hedging agreements and cash management agreements
with our lenders and their affiliates continue to be (1) guaranteed by substantially all of our wholly owned domestic
subsidiaries and certain of our foreign subsidiaries, but excluding our captive insurance subsidiary, and (2) secured by firstpriority liens on certain assets owned by us and the guarantors. The U.S. Revolving Credit Facility requires interest payments
on revolving loans on a periodic basis until maturity. We may prepay all loans at any time without premium or penalty (other
than customary LIBOR breakage costs), subject to notice requirements. The U.S. Revolving Credit Facility requires certain
prepayments on any outstanding revolving loans after receipt of cash proceeds from certain asset sales or other events,
subject to certain exceptions. Such prepayments may require us to reduce the commitments under the U.S. Revolving Credit
Facility by a corresponding amount of such prepayments.
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After giving effect to the Amendments through December 31, 2018, revolving loans outstanding under the U.S. Revolving
Credit Facility bear interest at our option at either (1) the LIBOR rate plus 5.0% per annum during 2018, 6.0% per annum
during 2019 and 7.0% per annum during 2020, or (2) the Base Rate plus 4.0% per annum during 2018, 5.0% per annum
during 2019, and 6.0% per annum during 2020. The Base Rate is the highest of the Federal Funds rate plus 0.5%, the one
month LIBOR rate plus 1.0%, or the administrative agent's prime rate. The components of our interest expense are detailed in
Note 26. A commitment fee of 1.0% per annum is charged on the unused portions of the U.S. Revolving Credit
Facility. Additionally, an annual facility fee of $1.5 million is payable on the first business day of 2018 and 2019, and a prorated amount is payable on the first business day of 2020. A deferred fee of 2.5% was charged until October 9, 2018 and
decreased to 1.5% effective October 10, 2018 due to achieving certain asset sales. A letter of credit fee of 2.5% per annum is
charged with respect to the amount of each financial letter of credit outstanding, and a letter of credit fee of 1.5% per annum
is charged with respect to the amount of each performance and commercial letter of credit outstanding.
The Amended Credit Agreement includes financial covenants that are tested on a quarterly basis, based on the rolling fourquarter period that ends on the last day of each fiscal quarter. These include a maximum permitted senior debt leverage ratio
and a minimum consolidated interest coverage ratio, each as defined in the Amended Credit Agreement. Compliance with
these ratios were waived as of December 31, 2018 and new ratios were established in the subsequent amendments described
in Note 31, as we would not have otherwise been in compliance at December 31, 2018.
At December 31, 2018, borrowings under the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility consisted of $144.9 million at a weighted
average interest rate of 7.82%. Usage under the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility consisted of $144.9 million of borrowings,
$29.1 million of financial letters of credit and $146.8 million of performance letters of credit. At December 31, 2018, we had
approximately $25.0 million available for borrowings or to meet letter of credit requirements primarily based on our overall
facility size, our borrowing sublimit and giving effect to the limited waivers described in Note 31. Since March 20, 2019, we
have been nearly fully drawn on the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility, minimal additional amounts were available for
borrowings or letters of credit, and we were in compliance with the terms of the Amended Credit Agreement subject to the
limited waivers that cumulatively extend through April 5, 2019. As a result, the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility balance as of
December 31, 2018 is presented as a current liability in our Consolidated Balance Sheets.
Foreign Revolving Credit Facilities
Outside of the United States, we have revolving credit facilities in Turkey and, until the first quarter of 2018, in India that are
used to provide working capital to local operations. At December 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017, we had aggregate
borrowings under these facilities of $0.6 million and $9.2 million respectively. Our weighted average interest rate on these
facilities was 40.00% and 6.07% at December 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017, respectively. In 2018, our banking
counterparties in Turkey began to require the conversion of these revolving credit facilities to Turkish lira denomination from
euro denomination, resulting in correspondingly higher market interest rates. As of January 4, 2019, the foreign revolving
credit facilities were paid in full and closed.
Letters of Credit, Bank Guarantees and Surety Bonds
Certain subsidiaries primarily outside of the United States have credit arrangements with various commercial banks and other
financial institutions for the issuance of letters of credit and bank guarantees in association with contracting activity. The
aggregate value of all such letters of credit and bank guarantees opened outside of the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility as of
December 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017 was $175.9 million and $269.1 million, respectively. The aggregate value of all
such letters of credit and bank guarantees that are partially secured by the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility as of December 31,
2018 was $80.2 million. The aggregate value of the letters of credit provided by the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility in support
of letters of credit outside of the United States was $47.6 million as of December 31, 2018.
We have posted surety bonds to support contractual obligations to customers relating to certain contracts. We utilize bonding
facilities to support such obligations, but the issuance of bonds under those facilities is typically at the surety's discretion.
These bonds generally indemnify customers should we fail to perform our obligations under the applicable contracts. We, and
certain of our subsidiaries, have jointly executed general agreements of indemnity in favor of surety underwriters relating to
surety bonds those underwriters issue in support of some of our contracting activity. As of December 31, 2018, bonds issued
and outstanding under these arrangements in support of contracts totaled approximately $202.7 million. The aggregate value
of the letters of credit provided by the U.S. Revolving Credit facility in support of surety bonds was $22.6 million.
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Our ability to obtain and maintain sufficient capacity under our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility is essential to allow us to
support the issuance of letters of credit, bank guarantees and surety bonds. Without sufficient capacity, our ability to support
contract security requirements in the future will be diminished.
NOTE 20 – LAST OUT TERM LOANS
The Last Out Term Loan components are as follows:
(in thousands)

December 31, 2018

Proceeds
Discount and fees
Paid-in-kind interest
Principal
Unamortized discount and fees
Net debt balance

$

30,000
5,111
132
35,243
(4,594)

$

30,649

Tranche A-1
As referenced above, our Amended Credit Agreement required us to draw $30.0 million of net proceeds under Tranche A-1 of
the Last Out Term Loans ("Tranche A-1"), which were borrowed from B. Riley FBR, Inc., a related party, in September and
October 2018. On November 19, 2018, Tranche A-1 was assigned from B. Riley FBR, Inc., a related party, to Vintage
Capital Management LLC, also a related party. The face principal amount of Tranche A-1 is $30.0 million, which excludes a
$2.0 million up-front fee that was added to the principal balance on the first funding date, transaction expenses, paid-in-kind
interest, and original issue discounts of 10.00% for each draw under Tranche A-1. Tranche A-1 is incurred under our
Amended Credit Agreement and shares on a pari passu basis with the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility. Tranche A-1 matures
and is payable in full on July 1, 2020, the day after the maturity date of the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility. Tranche A-1 may
be prepaid, subject to the subordination provisions, but not re-borrowed.
Tranche A-1 bears interest at a rate per annum equal to (i) if designated a eurocurrency rate loan, the then-applicable U.S.
LIBOR rate plus 14.00%, with 5.50% of such interest rate to be paid in cash and the remaining 8.50% payable in kind by
adding such accrued interest to the principal amount of Tranche A-1 and (ii) if designated a base rate loan, the then applicable
prime rate set by the Administrative Agent plus 13.00%, with 4.50% of such interest rate to be paid in cash and the remaining
8.50% payable in kind by adding such accrued interest to the principal amount of Tranche A-1. Subject to the subordination
provisions, Tranche A-1 shall be subject to all of the other same representations and warranties, covenants and events of
default under the Amended Credit Agreement. The total effective interest rate of Tranche A-1 was 25.38% on December 31,
2018. The effective rate of the Tranche A-1 may fluctuate over the life of the loan due to changes in LIBOR, the prime rates
or any repayments. Interest expense associated with Tranche A-1 is detailed in Note 26.
As of December 31, 2018, the Tranche A-1 net carrying value of $30.6 million is presented as a current liability in our
Consolidated Balance Sheets as a result of the limited waivers that extend through April 5, 2019. See Note 31 for additional
Last Out Term Loan transactions and modifications subsequent to December 31, 2018.
NOTE 21 – SECOND LIEN TERM LOAN FACILITY
Extinguishment of the Second Lien Term Loan Facility
Using $212.6 million of the proceeds from the 2018 Rights Offering, we fully repaid the Second Lien Term Loan Facility
(described below) on May 4, 2018, plus accrued interest of $2.3 million. A loss on extinguishment of this debt of
approximately $49.2 million was recognized in the second quarter of 2018 as a result of the remaining $32.5 million
unamortized debt discount on the date of the repayment, $16.2 million of make-whole interest, and $0.5 million of fees
associated with the extinguishment.
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Terms of the Second Lien Term Loan Facility
On August 9, 2017, we entered into a second lien credit agreement (the "Second Lien Credit Agreement") with an affiliate of
AIP, governing the Second Lien Term Loan Facility. The Second Lien Term Loan Facility consisted of a second lien term
loan in the principal amount of $175.9 million, all of which was borrowed on August 9, 2017, and a delayed draw term loan
facility in the principal amount of up to $20.0 million, which was drawn in a single draw on December 13, 2017.
Borrowings under the second lien term loan, other than the delayed draw term loan, had a coupon interest rate of 10% per
annum, and borrowings under the delayed draw term loan had a coupon interest rate of 12% per annum, in each case payable
quarterly. As of March 7, 2018, the interest rates increased to 12% and 14% per annum, respectively, due to the covenant
default. Undrawn amounts under the delayed draw term loan accrued a commitment fee at a rate of 0.50%, which was paid at
closing. The second lien term loan and the delayed draw term loan had a scheduled maturity of December 30, 2020. Interest
expense associated with our Second Lien Credit Agreement is detailed in Note 26.
In connection with our entry into the Second Lien Term Loan Facility, we used $50.9 million of the proceeds to repurchase
and retire approximately 4.8 million shares of our common stock (approximately 10% of our shares outstanding) held by an
affiliate of AIP, which was one of the conditions precedent for the Second Lien Term Loan Facility. Based on observable and
unobservable market data, we determined the fair value of the shares we repurchased from the related party on August 9,
2017 was $16.7 million. We utilized a discounted cash flow model and estimates of our weighted average cost of capital on
the transaction date to derive the estimated fair value of the share repurchase. The $34.2 million difference between the share
repurchase price and the fair value of the repurchased shares was recorded as a discount on the Second Lien Term Loan
Facility borrowing. Non-cash amortization of the debt discount and direct financing costs were being accreted to the carrying
value of the loan through interest expense utilizing the effective interest method and an effective interest rate of 20.08%.
The Second Lien Credit Agreement contained representations and warranties, affirmative and restrictive covenants, financial
covenants and events of default substantially similar to those contained in the Amended Credit Agreement, subject to certain
cushions. At March 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017, we were in default of several financial covenants associated with the
Second Lien Credit Agreement, which resulted in our classification of all of the net carrying value as a current liability in our
Consolidated Balance Sheet. Under the terms of the intercreditor agreement among the lenders under the Amended Credit
Agreement and the Second Lien Credit Agreement, the lenders under the Second Lien Credit Agreement cannot enforce
remedies against the collateral until after they provide notice of enforcement and after the expiration of a 180-day standstill
period. The lenders under the Second Lien Credit Agreement did not provide such notice. The March 1, 2018 and April 10,
2018 amendments to the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility temporarily waived all events of default, including cross-default
provisions.
NOTE 22 – RIGHTS OFFERING
On March 19, 2018, we distributed to holders of our common stock one nontransferable subscription right to purchase 1.4
common shares for each common share held as of 5:00 p.m., New York City time, on March 15, 2018 at a price of $3.00 per
common share. On April 10, 2018, we extended the expiration date and amended certain other terms regarding the 2018
Rights Offering. As amended, each right entitled holders to purchase 2.8 common shares at a price of $2.00 per share. The
2018 Rights Offering expired at 5:00 p.m., New York City time, on April 30, 2018. The Company did not issue fractional
rights or pay cash in lieu of fractional rights. The 2018 Rights Offering did not include an oversubscription privilege.
The 2018 Rights Offering concluded on April 30, 2018, resulting in the issuance of 124.3 million common shares on April
30, 2018. Gross proceeds from the 2018 Rights Offering were $248.4 million. Of the proceeds received, $214.9 million was
used to fully repay the Second Lien Credit Agreement, including $2.3 million of accrued interest, and the remainder was used
for working capital purposes. Direct costs of the 2018 Rights Offering totaled $3.3 million.
NOTE 23 – CONTINGENCIES
Stockholder Litigation
On March 3, 2017 and March 13, 2017, the Company and certain of its former officers were named as defendants in two
separate but largely identical complaints alleging violations of the federal securities laws. The two complaints were brought
on behalf of a class of investors who purchased the Company's common stock between July 1, 2015 and February 28, 2017
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and were filed in the United States District Court for the Western District of North Carolina (collectively, the "Stockholder
Litigation"). During the second quarter of 2017, the Stockholder Litigation was consolidated into a single action and a lead
plaintiff was selected by the Court. Through subsequent amendments, the putative class period was expanded to include
investors who purchased shares between June 17, 2015 and August 9, 2017. We filed a motion to dismiss in late 2017. The
court denied the motion in early 2018 and the case is presently in discovery.
The plaintiff in the Stockholder Litigation alleges fraud, misrepresentation and a course of conduct relating to certain projects
undertaken by the Vølund & Other Renewable segment, which, according to the plaintiff, had the effect of artificially
inflating the price of the Company's common stock. The plaintiff further alleges that stockholders were harmed when the
Company later disclosed that it would incur losses on these projects. The plaintiff seeks an unspecified amount of damages.
On February 16, 2018 and February 22, 2018, the Company and certain of its present and former officers and directors
were named as defendants in three separate but substantially similar derivative lawsuits filed in the United States District
Court for the District of Delaware (the "Federal Court Derivative Litigation"). On April 23, 2018, the United States District
Court for the District of Delaware entered an order consolidating the related derivative actions and designating co-lead and
co-liaison counsel. On June 1, 2018, plaintiffs filed a consolidated derivative complaint. Plaintiffs assert a variety of
claims against defendants including alleged violations of the federal securities laws, waste, breach of fiduciary duties and
unjust enrichment. Plaintiffs, who all purport to be current shareholders of the Company's common stock, are suing on
behalf of the Company to recover costs and an unspecified amount of damages, and force implementation of corporate
governance changes.
On June 28, 2018, the Federal Court Derivative Litigation was transferred to the United States District Court for the
Western District of North Carolina, where the Stockholder Litigation is pending. The parties filed a motion to stay the
Federal Court Derivative Litigation, which was granted by the Court on August 13, 2018.
On November 14, 2018, the Company and certain of its present and former officers and directors were named as
defendants in an additional shareholder derivative lawsuit filed in the North Carolina Superior Court (the "State Court
Derivative Litigation"). The complaint in that action covers the same period and contains allegations substantially similar
to those asserted in the pending Federal Court Derivative Litigation and Stockholder Litigation.
We believe the allegations in the Stockholder Litigation, Federal Court Derivative Litigation, and State Court Derivative
Litigation are without merit, and that the respective outcomes of the Stockholder Litigation and the Derivative Litigation
will not have a material adverse impact on our consolidated financial condition, results of operations or cash flows, net of
any insurance coverage.
Other
Due to the nature of our business, we are, from time to time, involved in routine litigation or subject to disputes or claims
related to our business activities, including, among other things: performance or warranty-related matters under our customer
and supplier contracts and other business arrangements; and workers' compensation, premises liability and other claims.
Based on our prior experience, we do not expect that any of these other litigation proceedings, disputes and claims will have
a material adverse effect on our consolidated financial condition, results of operations or cash flows.
NOTE 24 – DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Our foreign currency exchange ("FX") forward contracts that qualify for hedge accounting are designated as cash flow
hedges. The hedged risk is the risk of changes in functional-currency-equivalent cash flows attributable to changes in FX spot
rates of forecasted transactions related to long-term contracts. We exclude from our assessment of effectiveness the portion of
the fair value of the FX forward contracts attributable to the difference between FX spot rates and FX forward rates. At
December 31, 2018 and 2017, we had deferred approximately $1.4 million and $1.8 million, respectively, of net gains
(losses) on these derivative financial instruments in AOCI.
At December 31, 2018, our derivative financial instruments consisted solely of FX forward contracts. The notional value of
our FX forward contracts totaled $16.5 million at December 31, 2018 with maturities extending to November 2019. These
instruments consist primarily of contracts to purchase or sell Danish krone, Swedish króna, and Euros. We are exposed to
credit-related losses in the event of nonperformance by counterparties to derivative financial instruments. We attempt to
mitigate this risk by using major financial institutions with high credit ratings. The counterparties to all of our FX forward
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contracts are financial institutions party to our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility. Our hedge counterparties have the benefit of
the same collateral arrangements and covenants as described under our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility. During the third
quarter of 2017, our hedge counterparties removed the lines of credit supporting new FX forward contracts. Subsequently, we
have not entered into any new FX forward contracts.
The following tables summarize our derivative financial instruments:
As of December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Derivatives designated as hedges:
Foreign exchange contracts:
Location of FX forward contracts designated as hedges:
Accounts receivable-other
Other assets
Accounts payable
Derivatives not designated as hedges:
Foreign exchange contracts:
Location of FX forward contracts not designated as hedges:
Accounts receivable-other
Accounts payable
Other liabilities

2017

$

532 $
—
—

1,088
312
105

$

14 $
—
—

7
1,722
12

The effects of derivatives on our financial statements are outlined below:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Derivatives designated as hedges:
Cash flow hedges
Foreign exchange contracts
Amount of gain (loss) recognized in other comprehensive
income
$
Effective portion of gain (loss) reclassified from AOCI into earnings
by location:
Revenues
Cost of operations
Other-net
Portion of gain (loss) recognized in income that is excluded from
effectiveness testing by location:
Other-net
Derivatives not designated as hedges:
Forward contracts
Loss recognized in income by location:
Other-net

$
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2017

1,074 $

1,638
(15)

2016

3,346 $

2,208

—

10,059
(118)
(7,438)

4,624
195
(1,221)

(771)

(5,277)

4,518

(8) $

(3,436) $

(872)

NOTE 25 – FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS
The following tables summarize our financial assets and liabilities carried at fair value, all of which were valued from readily
available prices or using inputs based upon quoted prices for similar instruments in active markets (known as "Level 1" and
"Level 2" inputs, respectively, in the fair value hierarchy established by the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB")
Topic, Fair Value Measurements and Disclosures).
(in thousands)

Available-for-sale securities
December 31, 2018
Mutual funds
$
1,283 $
Corporate notes and bonds
13,028
United States Government and agency securities
1,437
Total fair value of available-for-sale securities
$
15,748 $

Level 1

Level 2

— $
13,028
1,437
14,465 $

Level 3

1,283 $
—
—
1,283 $

—
—
—
—

(in thousands)

Available-for-sale securities
December 31, 2017
Commercial paper
$
1,895 $
Certificates of deposit
2,398
Mutual funds
1,331
Corporate notes and bonds
4,447
United States Government and agency securities
5,738
Total fair value of available-for-sale securities
$
15,809 $

Level 1

Level 2

— $
—
—
4,447
5,738
10,185 $

Level 3

1,895 $
2,398
1,331
—
—
5,624 $

—
—
—
—
—
—

(in thousands)

Derivatives
Forward contracts to purchase/sell foreign currencies

December 31, 2018

$

December 31, 2017

546 $

(432)

Available-For-Sale Securities
Our investments in available-for-sale securities are presented in "other assets" on our Consolidated Balance Sheets with
contractual maturities ranging from 0-6 years.
Derivatives
Derivative assets and liabilities currently consist of FX forward contracts. Where applicable, the value of these derivative
assets and liabilities is computed by discounting the projected future cash flow amounts to present value using market-based
observable inputs, including FX forward and spot rates, interest rates and counterparty performance risk adjustments.
Other Financial Instruments
We used the following methods and assumptions in estimating our fair value disclosures for our other financial instruments:
•

Cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash and cash equivalents. The carrying amounts that we have reported in
the accompanying Consolidated Balance Sheets for cash and cash equivalents and restricted cash and cash equivalents
approximate their fair values due to their highly liquid nature.
• Revolving debt and Last Out Term Loans. We base the fair values of debt instruments on quoted market prices. Where
quoted prices are not available, we base the fair values on Level 2 inputs such as the present value of future cash flows
discounted at estimated borrowing rates for similar debt instruments or on estimated prices based on current yields for
debt issues of similar quality and terms. The fair value of our debt instruments approximated their carrying value at
December 31, 2018 and December 31, 2017.
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Non-Recurring Fair Value Measurements
The measurement of the net actuarial gain or loss associated with our pension and other postretirement plans was determined
using unobservable inputs (see Note 18). These inputs included the estimated discount rate, expected return on plan assets
and other actuarial inputs associated with the plan participants.
Our annual and interim goodwill impairment tests and second quarter 2018 impairment charges required significant fair value
measurements using unobservable inputs (see Note 14). The fair values of the reporting units were based on an income
approach using a discounted cash flow analysis, a market approach using multiples of revenue and EBITDA of guideline
companies, and a market approach using multiples of revenue and EBITDA from recent, similar business combinations.
Our second quarter 2018 impairment charges to assets held for sale of discontinued operations required significant fair value
measurements using unobservable inputs (see Note 4). The fair value of the net assets held for sale was based on the expected
net proceeds for the sale of MEGTEC and Universal.
Property, plant and equipment amounts are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying amount of an asset, or asset group, may not be recoverable. An impairment loss would be recognized when
the carrying amount of an asset exceeds the estimated undiscounted future cash flows expected to result from the use of the
asset and its eventual disposition. The amount of the impairment loss to be recorded is calculated by the excess of the asset
carrying value over its fair value. Fair value is generally determined based on an income approach using a discounted cash
flow analysis or based on the price that the Company expects to receive upon the sale of these assets. Both of those
approaches utilize unobservable inputs (See Note 8 and Note 16).
NOTE 26 – SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOW AND INTEREST INFORMATION
In addition to non-cash items described in the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows, we also recognized non-cash changes
in our Consolidated Balance Sheets related to interest expense as described below:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Accrued capital expenditures in accounts payable

$

2017

139 $

2016

1,383 $

2,751

We recognized the following cash activity in our Consolidated Financial Statements:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Income tax payments (refunds), net
Interest payments on our U.S. revolving credit facility
Interest payments on our second lien term loan facility

$
$
$
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3,690 $
10,784 $
7,627 $

2017

(10,889) $
4,909 $
7,044 $

2016

10,781
425
—

Interest expense in our Consolidated Financial Statements consisted of the following components:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Components associated with borrowings from:
U.S. Revolving Credit Facility
Second Lien Term Loan Facility
Last Out Term Loan - cash interest
Last Out Term Loan - interest paid-in-kind
Foreign revolving credit facilities

$

12,284 $
7,460
513
1,079
716
22,052

Components associated with amortization or accretion of:
U.S. Revolving Credit Facility deferred financing fees and
commitment fees
Second Lien Term Loan Facility discount and financing fees
Last Out Term Loan discount and financing fees

Other interest expense
Total interest expense

2017

$

2016

5,051 $
7,211
—
—
1,021
13,283

1,669
—
—
—
753
2,422

22,943
3,202
552
26,697

6,270
3,226
—
9,496

1,244
—
—
1,244

864

3,154

36

49,613 $

25,933 $

3,702

The following table provides a reconciliation of cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash reporting within the Consolidated
Balance Sheets that sum to the total of the same amounts in the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows:
Year Ended December 31,
(in thousands)

2018

Held by foreign entities

$

7,692

1,227

43,214

43,717

87,426

11,768
5,297
17,065

21,061
4,919
25,980

21,189
6,581
27,770

$

60,279 $

69,697 $

115,196

$

— $

12,950 $

8,461

Held by United States entities
Cash and cash equivalents of continuing operations
Reinsurance reserve requirements
Restricted foreign accounts
Restricted cash and cash equivalents

Total cash and cash equivalents of discontinued operations (2)

35,522 $

2016

89,042
(1,616)

(1)

Total cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash of continuing
operations shown in the Consolidated Statements of Cash
Flows

2017

42,490 $

(1)

Cash and cash equivalents held by United States entities is negative at December 31, 2016 due to outstanding checks at continuing operations, for which
we had the right to offset against cash held by U.S. entities of discontinued operations at that date.
(2)
Cash and cash equivalents of discontinued operations is included in current assets of discontinued operations in the Consolidated Balance Sheet. See Note
4 for further information.

Our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility described in Note 19 allows for nearly immediate borrowing of available capacity to fund
cash requirements in the normal course of business, meaning that the minimum United States cash on hand is maintained to
minimize borrowing costs.
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NOTE 27 – RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Transactions with AIP
The second lien term loan entered into on August 9, 2017 and related repurchase of shares of our common stock as described
in Note 21 were related party transactions.
Transactions with B. Riley and its Affiliates
B. Riley Financial, Inc. and its affiliates (collectively, "B. Riley") became the beneficial owner of greater than five percent of
our common stock in May 2018, upon completion of the 2018 Rights Offering described in Note 22. As of December 31,
2018, B. Riley Capital Management, LLC owns approximately 6.43% of our outstanding common stock.
Tranche A-1 of the Last Out Term Loans described in Note 20 was a related party transaction with B. Riley FBR, Inc. until
November 19, 2018, when it was assigned to Vintage Capital Management LLC, also a related party.
Tranche A-2 of the Last Out Term Loans provided proceeds of $10 million on March 20, 2019, described in Note 31, was
also a related party transaction with B. Riley FBR, Inc.
The Company also entered an agreement with BPRI Executive Consulting, LLC on November 19, 2018 for the services of
Mr. Kenny Young, to serve as our Chief Executive Officer until November 30, 2020, unless terminated by either party with
thirty days written notice. The amount paid in 2018 related to this agreement was $0.1 million. This agreement also granted
stock appreciation rights to BRPI Executive Consulting, LLC as described in Note 9.
See also Note 31.
Transactions with Vintage Capital Management, LLC
As of December 31, 2018, Vintage Capital Management, LLC ("Vintage") owned approximately 14.86% of our outstanding
common stock.
On April 10, 2018, the Company and Vintage entered into an equity commitment agreement (the "Equity Commitment
Agreement"), which Equity Commitment Agreement amended and restated in its entirety the prior letter agreement, dated as
of March 1, 2018, between the Company and Vintage, pursuant to which Vintage agreed to backstop the 2018 Rights
Offering for the purpose of providing at least $245 million of new capital.
The Last Out Term Loan described in Note 20 also became a related party transaction with Vintage beginning November 19,
2018, after it was assigned to Vintage from B. Riley FBR, Inc., also a related party.
See also Note 31.
NOTE 28 – FUTURE MINIMUM PAYMENTS
Operating leases
Future minimum payments required under operating leases that have initial or remaining noncancelable lease terms in excess
of one year at December 31, 2018 are as follows (in thousands):
(in thousands)

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
Thereafter

$
$
$
$
$
$

6,748
5,035
3,545
2,025
1,236
792
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Total rental expense for the years ended December 31, 2018, 2017 and 2016, was $8.3 million, $8.8 million and $7.0 million,
respectively.
In September 2018, we announced that we would consolidate most of our Barberton and Copley, Ohio operations into new,
leased office space in Akron, Ohio in approximately the third quarter of 2019. As of December 31, 2018, the operating lease
agreement for the office space in Akron had not yet commenced; it will commence when it is ready for occupation. The lease
has an initial term of fifteen years, with an option to extend up to two additional ten year terms. Base rent will increase two
percent annually, making the total future minimum payments during the initial term of the lease approximately $55 million.
This amount is not included in the table above.
Long-term borrowings
Maturities of our long-term borrowings in the five years succeeding December 31, 2018 are as follows (in thousands):
(in thousands)

2019 (1) (2)
2020
2021
2022
2023
Thereafter
(1)
(2)

$
$
$
$
$
$

176,155
—
—
—
—
—

As of January 4, 2019, the foreign revolving credit facilities were paid in full and closed.
The maturity date of the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and the Last Out Term Loans are in 2020. However, as of December 31, 2018, the U.S.
Revolving Credit Facility and the Last Out Term Loan amounts are presented as a current liability in our Consolidated Balance Sheets as a result of the
limited waivers that extend through April 5, 2019.

NOTE 29 – QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATA
The following tables set forth selected unaudited quarterly financial information for the years ended December 2018 and
2017:
(in thousands, except per share amounts)

Quarter ended
March 31, 2018

Revenues
Gross profit
Operating loss (1)
Equity in (loss) income of investees
Net loss attributable to shareholders
Loss per common share
Basic and diluted - Continuing
Basic and diluted - Discontinued
(1)

$
$

June 30, 2018

$
$
$

253,176 $
(24,169) $
(106,428) $
(11,757) $
(120,433) $

291,337 $
(41,066) $
(137,351) $

$
$

(2.65) $
(0.08) $

Includes equity in income of investees.
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Sept. 30, 2018

Dec. 31, 2018

(137,674)

— $
(265,768) $

294,963 $
10,462 $
(45,147) $
— $
(105,688) $

222,912
(74,871)

(1.68) $
(0.44) $

(0.62) $
(0.01) $

(1.35)
(0.04)

154
(233,403)

(in thousands, except per share amounts)

Quarter ended
March 31, 2017

Revenues
Gross profit
Operating loss (1)
Equity in income (loss) of investees
Net loss attributable to shareholders
(Loss) earnings per common share
Basic and diluted - Continuing
Basic and diluted - Discontinued
(1)

$
$
$
$
$

348,072 $
49,614 $
(11,279) $
618 $
(7,045) $

$
$

(0.12) $
(0.03) $

June 30, 2017

306,231
(69,593)
(146,586)
(15,232)
(150,999)

Sept. 30, 2017

$
$
$
$
$

356,870 $
30,753 $
(110,888) $
1,234 $
(114,302) $

(3.05) $
(0.04) $

(2.49) $
0.01 $

Dec. 31, 2017

330,256
13,444
(47,610)
3,513
(107,478)
(2.56)
0.12

Includes equity in income of investees.

Our quarterly results include the following items that significantly affect comparability across periods:
• Actuarial gains and losses from marking to market our pension and postretirement benefit plan assets and liabilities
(see Note 18). Such MTM adjustments resulted in (charges) gains of: $(72.2) million in the fourth quarter of 2018,
$4.2 million in the third quarter of 2018, $0.5 million in the second quarter of 2018, $9.8 million in the fourth
quarter of 2017, and $(1.1) million in the first quarter of 2017.
• $39.8 million pre-tax gain in the third quarter of 2018 for the sale of PBRRC, a subsidiary that held two operations
and maintenance contracts for waste-to-energy facilities in West Palm Beach, Florida as described in Note 5.
• $18.4 million and $18.2 million of other-than-temporary impairment of our interest in TBWES, an equity method
investment in India, in the first quarter of 2018 and the second quarter of 2017, respectively. These are described in
Note 13.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Goodwill impairment charges totaled $37.5 million in the second quarter of 2018 and $86.9 million in the third
quarter of 2017 as described in Note 14.
Restructuring and spin-off transaction costs totaled $6.9 million in the first quarter of 2018 and $6.3 million in the
fourth quarter of 2017.
Financial advisory fees totaled $7.2 million in the third quarter of 2018 and $2.3 million in the fourth quarter of
2017.
Intangible asset impairment of $2.5 million was recorded in the fourth quarter of 2018 for the SPIG segment as
described in Note 6.
An allowance for doubtful accounts of $5.8 million was recorded in the fourth quarter of 2018 for our China
operation as described in Note 6.
Changes in the estimates of the forecasted revenues and costs to complete six European Vølund loss contracts
significantly affected the quarterly earnings throughout 2018 and 2017. These contracts and their status as of
December 31, 2018 are described in Note 7.
In the third quarter of 2018, we recognized $99.6 million of non-cash income tax charges to increase the valuation
allowance against our remaining net deferred tax assets. In the fourth quarter of 2017, we recognized $62.4 million
of additional income tax expense resulting from the enactment of new tax legislation in the United States on
December 22, 2017. These are described in Note 10.

NOTE 30 – NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS
New accounting standards that could affect our Consolidated Financial Statements in the future are summarized as follows:
In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). With adoption of this standard, lessees will have to
recognize long-term leases as a right-of-use asset and a lease liability on their balance sheet. For income statement purposes,
the FASB retained a dual model, requiring leases to be classified as either operating or finance. Classification will be based
on criteria that are similar to those applied in current lease accounting, but without explicit bright lines. We adopted the new
standard on January 1, 2019 and use the effective date as our date of initial application. In July 2018, the FASB issued an
update that provided an additional transition option that allows companies to continue applying the guidance under the lease
standard in effect at that time in the comparative periods presented in the Consolidated Financial Statements. Companies that
elect this option would record a cumulative-effect adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings on the date of
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adoption. We elected this optional transition method. We also elected the “package of practical expedients”, which permits us
not to reassess under the new standard our prior conclusions about lease identification, lease classification and initial direct
costs. However, we are not electing to adopt the hindsight practical expedient and are therefore maintaining the lease terms
we previously determined under ASC 840.
We have substantially completed our assessment of the standard as well as implementation of our leasing software, including
data upload and test procedures. We continue to finalize our calculations, including our discount rate assumptions, related to
the new standard. We are also continuing to establish new processes and internal controls that may be required to comply
with the new lease accounting and disclosure requirements set by the new standard. We expect the impact of the standard
adoption to increase our assets and liabilities within our Consolidated Balance Sheet by approximately $14 million to $19
million, but do not expect a material impact on our results of operations or cash flows.
In February 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-02, Income Statement - Reporting Comprehensive Income (Topic 220):
Reclassification of Certain Tax Effects from Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income. The new guidance provides
companies with the election to reclassify stranded tax effects resulting from the Tax Act from accumulated other
comprehensive income to retained earnings. Existing guidance requiring the effect of a change in tax law or rates to be
recorded in continuing operations is not affected. This standard is effective for all public business entities for fiscal years
beginning after December 15, 2018, and any interim periods within those fiscal years. Early adoption is permitted in any
interim period. We expect the impact of this standard on our financial statements will be immaterial.
In August 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-15, Intangibles - Goodwill and Other - Internal-Use Software (Subtopic
350-40): Customer’s Accounting for Implementation Costs Incurred in a Cloud Computing Arrangement That Is a Service
Contract. The new guidance requires companies acting as the customer in a cloud hosting service arrangement to follow the
requirements of ASC 350-40 for capitalizing implementation costs for internal-use software and requires the amortization of
these costs over the life of the related service contract. This standard is effective for all public business entities for fiscal
years beginning after December 15, 2019, and any interim periods within those fiscal years. Early adoption is permitted in
any interim period. We are currently evaluating the impact of this standard on our financial statements and whether we will
elect to adopt this standard early.
NOTE 31 – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Subsequent to December 31, 2018, we have entered into a series of limited waivers (described below) to avoid default under
our U.S. Revolving Credit Facility and Last Out Term Loans while we negotiated the settlement of the final two European
Vølund loss contracts described in Note 7 and negotiated terms for financing and the related further amendment to our
Amended Credit Agreement to allow for that financing. On March 20, 2019, we borrowed $10.0 million of additional
funding in the form of a Tranche A-2 Last Out Term Loan (described below) to support working capital needs. Since March
20, 2019, we have been nearly fully drawn on the U.S. Revolving Credit Facility, minimal additional amounts were available
for borrowings or letters of credit, and we were in compliance with the terms of the Amended Credit Agreement subject to the
limited waivers that cumulatively extend through April 5, 2019.
As of April 2, 2019, the settlement of the final two European Vølund loss contracts has been completed pending payment of
amounts due under the settlement. Binding agreement of this settlement, subject to payment, was a requirement of the
lending group of the Amended Credit Agreement for further amendment. The additional financing required to make those
settlement payments and to provide additional funding of working capital has not been yet been committed. Our financing
plans and the status of those negotiations as of April 2, 2019 are described more fully in Note 1.
March 15, 2019 Limited Waiver to the Amended Credit Agreement
On March 15, 2019, we entered into a limited waiver to our Amended Credit Agreement ("First Limited Waiver"), which
waived our compliance with covenants in the Amended Credit Agreement and certain events of default through March 25,
2019.
March 19, 2019 Amendment and Limited Waiver to the Amended Credit Agreement
On March 19, 2019, we entered into an amendment and limited waiver (the "15th Amendment") to our Amended Credit
Agreement, which replaced in full the First Limited Waiver, and extended the waivers of our compliance with covenants in
the Amended Credit Agreement and certain events of default through March 29, 2019. The 15th Amendment also made
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certain other modifications to the Amended Credit Agreement. Specifically, the 15th Amendment provided $10.0 million in
additional commitments from B. Riley Financial, Inc. under a Tranche A-2 of Last Out Term Loans, which were fully
borrowed on March 20, 2019. This borrowing under Tranche A-2 of Last Out Term Loans was generally made on terms,
including interest rate, maturity and prepayment, that are the same as our Tranche A-1 of the Last Out Term Loans.
Certain of the lenders, as well as certain of their respective affiliates, have performed and may in the future perform for us
and our subsidiaries, various commercial banking, investment banking, lending, underwriting, trust services, financial
advisory and other financial services, for which they have received and may in the future receive customary fees and
expenses. B. Riley is a significant stockholder, owning approximately 6.43% of our outstanding common stock. See also
Note 27.
March 29, 2019 Limited Waiver to the Amended Credit Agreement
On March 29, 2019, we entered into a limited waiver (the “Third Limited Waiver”) to our Amended Credit Agreement, which
waives our compliance with certain covenants in the Amended Credit Agreement, including but not limited to covenants (1)
requiring that we maintain a minimum liquidity amount of $40.0 million as a condition to borrowing both at the time of any
credit extension request and on the proposed date of the credit extension (as defined in the Amended Credit Agreement),
provided that we must maintain a minimum liquidity amount of $35.0 million as a condition to borrowing both at the time of
any credit extension request and on the proposed date of the credit extension, (2) requiring that we maintain the specified
consolidated interest coverage and senior leverage coverage ratios contained in the Amended Credit Agreement, (3) requiring
that we maintain a minimum liquidity amount of $40.0 million as of the last business day of any calendar month,
(4) specifying certain contract completion milestones that we are required to meet in connection with one renewable energy
project, (5) limiting the amount of certain net losses permitted in connection with renewable energy projects, and (6)
requiring our independent registered public accounting firm certify our consolidated financial statements without a going
concern qualification. The Third Limited Waiver also waives certain events of default related to projects in our Vølund &
Other Renewables segment. The Third Limited Waiver will terminate at 5:00 p.m., New York City time, on April 5, 2019
unless earlier terminated upon the occurrence of, among other things, an event of default under the Amended Credit
Agreement, our payment of certain fees in connection with certain renewable energy projects or our failure to maintain a
minimum liquidity amount of $35.0 million as a condition to borrowing both at the time of any credit extension request and
on the proposed date of the credit extension.
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Item 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL
DISCLOSURE
None
Item 9A. Controls and Procedures
Disclosure Controls and Procedures
As of the end of the period covered by this report, the Company's management, with the participation of our Chief Executive
Officer and the Chief Financial Officer, has evaluated the effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls
and procedures (as that term is defined in Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) adopted by the Securities and Exchange
Commission under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act")). Our disclosure controls and
procedures, which, by their nature, can provide only reasonable assurance regarding the control objectives. You should note
that the design of any system of disclosure controls and procedures is based in part upon various assumptions about the
likelihood of future events, and we cannot assure you that any design will succeed in achieving its stated goals under all
potential future conditions, regardless of how remote.
Based on the evaluation referred to above, our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer concluded that the design
and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures are effective as of December 31, 2018 to provide reasonable
assurance that information required to be disclosed by us in the reports that we file or submit under the Exchange Act is
recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in the rules and forms of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, and such information is accumulated and communicated to management as appropriate to allow
timely decisions regarding disclosure.
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Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
B&W's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting (as
defined in Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended). Our internal control over
financial reporting includes, among other things, policies and procedures for conducting business, information systems for
processing transactions and an internal audit department. Mechanisms are in place to monitor the effectiveness of our internal
control over financial reporting and actions are taken to remediate identified internal control deficiencies. Our procedures for
financial reporting include the involvement of senior management, our Audit and Finance Committee and our staff of
financial and legal professionals. Our financial reporting process and associated internal controls were designed to provide
reasonable assurance to management and the Board of Directors regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of our Consolidated Financial Statements for external reporting in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.
Management, with the participation of our principal executive and financial officers, assessed the effectiveness of our internal
control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2018. Management based its assessment on criteria established in Internal
Control–Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (2013
framework). Because of its inherent limitations, a system of internal control over financial reporting can provide only
reasonable assurance as to its effectiveness, and may not prevent or detect misstatements. Further, because of changing
conditions, effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting may vary over time. Based on our assessment,
management has concluded that B&W's internal control over financial reporting was effective at the reasonable assurance
level described above as of December 31, 2018.
The effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2018 has been audited by Deloitte &
Touche LLP, the independent registered public accounting firm who also audited our Consolidated Financial Statements
included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K. Deloitte & Touche LLP’s report on our internal control over financial
reporting is included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors of Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.:
Opinion on Internal Control over Financial Reporting
We have audited the internal control over financial reporting of Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. and subsidiaries (the
“Company”) as of December 31, 2018, based on criteria established in Internal Control - Integrated Framework (2013) issued
by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). In our opinion, the Company
maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2018, based on
criteria established in Internal Control - Integrated Framework (2013) issued by COSO.
We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States)
(PCAOB), the consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2018 of the Company and our
report dated April 2, 2019 expressed an unqualified opinion on those financial statements and includes an explanatory
paragraph related to the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.
Basis for Opinion
The Company’s management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its
assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying Management’s
Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company’s internal
control over financial reporting based on our audit. We are a public accounting firm registered with the PCAOB and are
required to be independent with respect to the Company in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the applicable
rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in
all material respects. Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the
risk that a material weakness exists, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on
the assessed risk, and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our
audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
Definition and Limitations of Internal Control over Financial Reporting
A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures
that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and
dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to
permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the
company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or
disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also,
projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate
because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
/S/ DELOITTE & TOUCHE LLP
Cleveland, Ohio
April 2, 2019
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Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
There were no changes in our internal control over financial reporting during the quarter ended December 31, 2018 that have
materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting.
Item 9B. OTHER INFORMATION
Not applicable.
PART III
Item 10.

DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

The information required by this item with respect to directors is incorporated by reference to the material appearing under
the heading "Election of Directors" in the Proxy Statement for our 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. The information
required by this item with respect to compliance with section 16(a) of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended,
is incorporated by reference to the material appearing under the heading "Section 16(a) Beneficial Ownership Compliance" in
the Proxy Statement for our 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. The information required by this item with respect to the
Audit Committee and Audit and Finance Committee financial experts is incorporated by reference to the material appearing
in the "Director Independence" and "Audit and Finance Committee" sections under the heading "Corporate Governance –
Board of Directors and Its Committees" in the Proxy Statement for our 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
We have adopted a Code of Business Conduct for our employees and directors, including, specifically, our chief executive
officer, our chief financial officer, our chief accounting officer, and our other executive officers. Our code satisfies the
requirements for a "code of ethics" within the meaning of SEC rules. A copy of the code is posted on our web site,
www.babcock.com under "Investor Relations – Corporate Governance – Highlights." We intend to disclose promptly on our
website any amendments to, or waivers of, the code covering our chief executive officer, chief financial officer and chief
accounting officer.
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Our executive officers and their ages as of March 1, 2019, are as follows:
Name
Henry E. Bartoli
Robert M. Caruso
J. André Hall
Daniel W. Hoehn
Jimmy B. Morgan
James J. Muckley
Louis Salamone
Kenneth Young

Age
72
56
53
40
50
60
72
55

Position
Chief Strategy Officer
Chief Implementation Officer
Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
Vice President, Controller and Chief Accounting Officer
Senior Vice President, Babcock & Wilcox
Senior Vice President, Operations
Chief Financial Officer
Chief Executive Officer

Henry E. Bartoli has served as our Chief Strategy Officer since November 2018, in addition to serving as a member of our
Board of Directors since January 2018. Prior to joining the Company, Mr. Bartoli served as President and Chief Executive
Officer of Hitachi Power Systems America LTD from 2004 until his retirement in 2014. From 2002 to 2004, he was
Executive Vice President of The Shaw Group, after serving in a number of senior leadership roles at Foster Wheeler Ltd.
from 1992 to 2002, including Group Executive and Corporate Senior Vice President, Energy Equipment Group, and Group
Executive and Corporate Vice President and Group Executive, Foster Wheeler Power Systems Group. Previously, from 1971
to 1992, he served in a number of positions of increasing importance at Burns and Roe Enterprises, Inc.
Robert M. Caruso has served as our Chief Implementation Officer since April 2018. He works closely with the Company’s
executive leadership team to review financial and operational strategies, and revenue and profitability enhancement
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opportunities. Mr. Caruso also serves as a Managing Director of Alvarez & Marsal's North American Commercial
Restructuring practice ("NACR") since September 2006. He is a member of the NACR Executive Committee and co-leads
the NACR Midwest Region.
J. André Hall serves as our Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary. Prior to the spin-off, Mr. Hall
served as Assistant General Counsel, Transactions and Compliance our former parent, now known as BWX Technologies,
Inc. ("BWXT"), since August 2013. Prior to joining BWXT, Mr. Hall served in various roles of increasing responsibility with
Goodrich Corporation, an aerospace manufacturing company, most recently as Vice President of Business Conduct and Chief
Ethics Officer from October 2009 until July 2012 when it was acquired by United Technologies Corporation. For the five
years prior to becoming Chief Ethics Officer, Mr. Hall served as the segment general counsel for one of Goodrich
Corporation’s multi-billion dollar operating segments.
Daniel W. Hoehn serves as our Vice President, Controller and Chief Accounting Officer. Mr. Hoehn joined BWXT in March
2015. From 2013 to 2015, Mr. Hoehn was Vice President and Controller at Chiquita Brands International, Inc., a producer
and distributor of bananas and other produce, responsible for financial reporting for Chiquita's operations across three
continents. From 2010 to 2013, he was Assistant Corporate Controller, after serving as Manager, Financial Reporting, from
2007 to 2010. Prior to joining Chiquita, Mr. Hoehn was a senior manager in the audit practice at KPMG, LLP.
Jimmy B. Morgan has served as our Senior Vice President, Babcock & Wilcox since January 2019. Previously, Mr. Morgan
served as Senior Vice President, Renewable, including our Babcock & Wilcox Vølund subsidiary, and Babcock & Wilcox's
operations and maintenance services businesses, from December 2016 to January 2019. From August 2016 to December
2016, he served as Senior Vice President, Operations. He was Vice President, Operations from May 2016 to August 2016 and
was Vice President and General Manager of Babcock & Wilcox Construction Co., Inc. from February 2016 to May 2016.
Before joining Babcock & Wilcox, he was President for Allied Technical Resources, Inc., a technical staffing company, from
September 2013 to January 2016. Previous positions included serving as Chief Operating Officer with BHI Energy, Vice
President of Installation and Modification Services with Westinghouse Electric Company, and as Managing Director for
AREVA T&D. He began his career with Duke Energy.
James J. Muckley has served as our Senior Vice President, Operations since December 2016 and is responsible for the
Company's manufacturing operations, Global Project Management, Quality and Environmental, Health, Safety & Security
functions. He is also responsible for Babcock & Wilcox Construction Co., LLC. From June 2016 to December 2016, he was
Vice President, Global Parts and Field Engineering Services in the Company's Power segment. Prior to that, he was Vice
President, Parts from January 2016 to May 2016, General Manager, Replacement Parts from November 2012 to December
2015, and Operations/Alliance Manager, Replacement Parts from March 2002 to October 2012.
Louis Salamone has served as our Chief Financial Officer since February 2019. Before that, Mr. Salamone served as the
Company's Executive Vice President of Finance since November 2018. Mr. Salamone also serves as an advisor to MDx
Diagnostics, LLC, a provider of medical devices, since December 2017. From April 2013 until December 2017, Mr.
Salamone served as Chief Financial Officer of CityMD, an urgent care provider. Prior to joining CityMD, Mr. Salamone was
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of OpenPeak Inc., a provider of mobile cybersecurity solutions, from April 2009
until March 2013, and Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of LCC, from June 2006 until April 2009.
Kenneth Young has served as our Chief Executive Officer since November 2018. Mr. Young also serves as the President of
B. Riley Financial, Inc. ("B. Riley"), a provider of collaborative financial services and solutions, since July 2018, and as
Chief Executive Officer of B. Riley’s subsidiary, B. Riley Principal Investments, since October 2016. From August 2008 to
March 2016, Mr. Young served as the President and Chief Executive Officer of Lightbridge Communications Corporation (f/
k/a LCC International, Inc.), a provider of integrated end-to-end solutions for wireless voice and data communications
networks. Mr. Young has served as a member of the boards of directors of Globalstar, Inc. since 2015, Orion Energy Systems,
Inc. since 2017, Liberty Tax, Inc. since 2018 and bebe stores, inc. since 2018. Mr. Young previously served as a member of
the boards of directors of B. Riley from 2015 to 2016 and Standard Diversified Opportunities Inc. from 2015 to 2017.
Item 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
The information required by this item is incorporated by reference to the material appearing under the headings
"Compensation Discussion and Analysis," "Compensation of Directors," "Compensation of Executive Officers,"
"Compensation Committee Interlocks and Insider Participation" and "Compensation Committee Report" in the Proxy
Statement for our 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
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Item 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND RELATED
STOCKHOLDER MATTERS
The following table provides information on our equity compensation plans as of December 31, 2018:
Equity Compensation Plan Information
Equity compensation plans
approved by security holders

Plan Category:
Number of securities to be issued upon exercise of outstanding options and rights

$

Weighted-average exercise price of outstanding options and rights
Number of securities remaining available for future issuance

6,249,897
11.51
4,191,007

The other information required by this item is incorporated by reference to the material appearing under the headings
"Security Ownership of Directors and Executive Officers" and "Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners" in the
Proxy Statement for our 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
Item 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS, AND DIRECTOR INDEPENDENCE
Information required by this item is incorporated by reference to the material appearing under the headings "Corporate
Governance – Director Independence" and "Certain Relationships and Related Transactions" in the Proxy Statement for our
2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
Item 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES
The information required by this item is incorporated by reference to the material appearing under the heading "Ratification
of Appointment of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm for Year Ending December 31, 2019" in the Proxy
Statement for our 2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders.
PART IV
Item 15. Exhibits

2.1*

Master Separation Agreement, dated as of June 8, 2015, between The Babcock & Wilcox Company and
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to the Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

3.1

Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the Babcock
& Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No.
001-36876))

3.2

Amended and Restated Bylaws (incorporate by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2017 (File No.
001-36876))

10.1

Tax Sharing Agreement, dated as of June 8, 2015, by and between The Babcock & Wilcox Company and
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

10.2

Employee Matters Agreement, dated as of June 8, 2015, by and between The Babcock & Wilcox Company
and Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Babcock &
Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No.
001-36876))

10.3

Transition Services Agreement, dated as of June 8, 2015, between The Babcock & Wilcox Company, as
service provider, and Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as service receiver (incorporated by reference to
Exhibit 10.3 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))
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10.4

Transition Services Agreement, dated as of June 8, 2015, between Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as
service provider, and The Babcock & Wilcox Company, as service receiver (incorporated by reference to
Exhibit 10.4 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

10.5

Assumption and Loss Allocation Agreement, dated as of June 19, 2015, by and among ACE American
Insurance Company and the Ace Affiliates (as defined therein), Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. and The
Babcock & Wilcox Company (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

10.6

Reinsurance Novation and Assumption Agreement, dated as of June 19, 2015, by and among ACE American
Insurance Company and the Ace Affiliates (as defined therein), Creole Insurance Company and Dampkraft
Insurance Company (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

10.7

Novation and Assumption Agreement, dated as of June 19, 2015, by and among The Babcock & Wilcox
Company, Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., Dampkraft Insurance Company and Creole Insurance
Company (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.7 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

10.8†

Amended and Restated 2015 Long-Term Incentive Plan of Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
(incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. current Report on Form 8-K filed May
6, 2016 (File No. 001-36876))

10.9†

Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Executive Incentive Compensation Plan (incorporated by reference to
Exhibit 10.9 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

10.10†

Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Management Incentive Compensation Plan (incorporated by reference
to Exhibit 10.10 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

10.11†

Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan of Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. (incorporated by reference
to Exhibit 10.11 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

10.12†

Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Defined Contribution Restoration Plan (incorporated by reference to
Exhibit 10.12 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

10.13

10.14

10.15

10.16

10.17

10.18

Intellectual Property Agreement, dated as of June 26, 2015, between Babcock & Wilcox Power Generation
Group, Inc. and BWXT Foreign Holdings, LLC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.13 to the Babcock
& Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No.
001-36876))
Intellectual Property Agreement, dated as of June 27, 2015, between Babcock & Wilcox Technology, Inc.
and Babcock & Wilcox Investment Company (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.14 to the Babcock &
Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No.
001-36876))
Intellectual Property Agreement, dated as of May 29, 2015, between Babcock & Wilcox Canada Ltd. and
B&W PGG Canada Corp. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.15 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises,
Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))
Intellectual Property Agreement, dated as of May 29, 2015, between Babcock & Wilcox mPower, Inc. and
Babcock & Wilcox Power Generation Group, Inc. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.16 to the
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015
(File No. 001-36876))
Intellectual Property Agreement, dated as of June 26, 2015, between The Babcock & Wilcox Company and
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.17 to the Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))
Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower,
Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and the Other Lenders Party Thereto (incorporated by
reference to Exhibit 10.18 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for
the quarter ended June 30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))
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10.19†

Form of Change-in-Control Agreement, by and between Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. and certain
officers for officers elected prior to August 4, 2016 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30,
2016 (File No. 001-36876))

10.20†

Form of Restricted Stock Grant Agreement (Spin-off Award) (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to
the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September
30, 2015 (File No. 001-36876))

10.21†

Form of Restricted Stock Units Grant Agreement (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Babcock
& Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2015 (File
No. 001-36876))

10.22†

Form of Stock Option Grant Agreement (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2015 (File No.
001-36876))

10.23†

Form of Performance Restricted Stock Unit Agreement (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.23 to the
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2015
(File No. 001-36876))

10.24

Form of Director and Officer Indemnification Agreement (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.24 to the
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2015
(File No. 001-36876))

10.25†

10.26

Form of Change-in-Control Agreement, by and between Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. and certain
officers for officers elected on or after August 4, 2016 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30,
2016 (File No. 001-36876))
Amendment No. 1 dated June 10, 2016 to Credit Agreement, dated May 11, 2015, among Babcock &
Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the Borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and the other
Lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2016 (File No. 001-36876))

10.27

Amendment No. 2 dated February 24, 2017 to Credit Agreement, dated May 11, 2015, among Babcock &
Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the Borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and the other
Lenders party thereto.

10.28†

Form of Performance Unit Award Grant Agreement (Cash Settled) (incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.1 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June
30, 2017 (File No. 001-36876))

10.29†

Form of Special Restricted Stock Unit Award Grant Agreement (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to
the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2017
(File No. 001-36876))

10.30

10.31

10.32

10.33

Amendment No. 3 dated August 9, 2017, to Credit Agreement dated May 11, 2015, among Babcock &
Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the Borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as administrative Agent and Lender, and
the other Lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2017 (File No.
001-36876))
Amendment No. 4 dated September 30, 2017, to Credit Agreement dated May 11, 2015, among Babcock &
Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the Borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as administrative Agent and Lender, and
the other Lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2017 (File No.
001-36876))
Agreement, dated as of January 3, 2018, among Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., Vintage Capital
Management, LLC, Kahn Capital Management, LLC, and Brian R. Kahn (incorporated by reference to
Exhibit 10.1 to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K filed January 3, 2018
(File No. 001-36876))
Form of Joinder Agreement (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Babcock & Wilcox
Enterprises, Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K filed January 3, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))
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10.34

Equity Commitment Agreement, dated March 1, 2018, by and between Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
and Vintage Capital Management, LLC (incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises,
Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K filed March 5, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.35

Amendment No. 5 dated March 1, 2018, to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among Babcock &
Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and the other
lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Current Report
on Form 8-K filed March 5, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.36

Amendment No. 6 dated April 10, 2018, to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among Babcock &
Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and the other
lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Current Report
on Form 8-K filed April 11, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.37

Equity Commitment Agreement, dated April 10, 2018, by and between Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
and Vintage Capital Management, LLC (incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises,
Inc. Current Report on Form 8-K filed April 11, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.38

Stock Purchase Agreement, dated as of June 5, 2018 among B&W Equity Investments, LLC, Babcock &
Wilcox MEGTEC Holdings, Inc., Babcock & Wilcox MEGTEC, LLC, The Babcock & Wilcox Company,
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., DURR, Inc., and DURR Aktiengesellschaft (incorporated by reference
to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30,
2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.39

Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Amended and Restated 2015 Long-Term Incentive Plan (Amended and
Restated as of November 2, 2018)

10.40

Consent and Amendment No. 7 dated May 31, 2018, to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and
the other lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.41

Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., Severance Plan, as revised effective June 1, 2018 (incorporated by
reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended
June 30, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.42

10.43

Amendment No. 8 dated August 9, 2018, to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among Babcock &
Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and the other
lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Current Report
on Form 8-K filed August 13, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))
Amendment No. 9 dated September 14, 2018, to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and
the other lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.44

Amendment No. 10 dated September 28, 2018, to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and
the other lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.45

Amendment No. 11 dated October 4, 2018, to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among Babcock
& Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and the other
lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc. Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.46

Amendment No. 12 dated October 31, 2018, to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and
the other lenders party thereto (incorporated by reference to the Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2018 (File No. 001-36876))

10.47

Amendment No. 13 dated December 31, 2018, to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among
Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and
the other lenders party thereto.

10.48

Amendment No. 14 dated January 15, 2019 to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11, 2015, among Babcock
& Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, and the other
lenders party thereto.
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10.49†

Consulting Agreement dated November 19, 2018 between Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., and BRPI
Executive Consulting.

10.50†

Executive Employment Agreement dated November 19, 2018 between Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
and Louis Salamone.

10.51†

Executive Employment Agreement dated November 19, 2018 between Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
and Henry Bartoli.

10.52†

Form of Stock Appreciation Right Award Grant Agreement.

10.53‡

Amendment No. 15 and Limited Waiver dated March 19, 2019 to Credit Agreement, dated as of May 11,
2015, among Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., as the borrower, Bank of America, N.A., as
Administrative Agent, and the other lenders party thereto.

21.1

Significant Subsidiaries of the Registrant

23.1

Consent of Deloitte & Touche LLP

31.1

Rule 13a-14(a)/15d-14(a) certification of Chief Executive Officer

31.2

Rule 13a-14(a)/15d-14(a) certification of Chief Financial Officer

32.1

Section 1350 certification of Chief Executive Officer

32.2

Section 1350 certification of Chief Financial Officer

101.INS

XBRL Instance Document

101.SCH

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document

101.CAL

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document

101.LAB

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase Document

101.PRE

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document

101.DEF

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase Document

*
Certain schedules and exhibits to this agreement have been omitted pursuant to Item 601(b)(2) of Regulation S-K. A
copy of any omitted schedule and/or exhibit will be furnished to the SEC upon request.
†

Management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement.

‡

The Company has omitted certain information contained in this exhibit pursuant to Rule 601(b)(10) of Regulation SK. The omitted information is not material and, if publicly disclosed, would likely cause competitive harm to the Company.
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SCHEDULE II
BABCOCK & WILCOX ENTERPRISES, INC.
SCHEDULE II - VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS
Allowance for Doubtful Accounts
Beginning
balance

(in thousands)

Year Ended December 31, 2018
Year Ended December 31, 2017
Year Ended December 31, 2016

$
$
$

Charges to costs
and expenses

11,591 $
9,526
4,839

Charged to
other accounts

8,208 $
1,646
769

Deductions

2,178 $
1,463
5,750

585 $
1,044 $
1,832 $

Ending
balance

21,392
11,591
9,526

Deferred Tax Assets Valuation Allowance
Beginning
balance

(in thousands)

Year Ended December 31, 2018
Year Ended December 31, 2017
Year Ended December 31, 2016

$
$
$

Charges to costs
and expenses

108,105 $
40,484
10,077

Charged to
other accounts

204,727 $
61,021
29,307

Ending
balance

262 $
6,600 $
1,100 $

313,094
108,105
40,484

Inventory Reserves
Beginning
balance

(in thousands)

Year Ended December 31, 2018
Year Ended December 31, 2017
Year Ended December 31, 2016

$
$
$

Charges to costs
and expenses

13,328 $
13,092
13,232

1,809 $
1,302
1,367
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Charged to
other accounts

1,402 $
230
147

Deductions

1,010 $
1,296 $
1,654 $

Ending
balance

15,529
13,328
13,092

Item 16. Form 10-K Summary
None.
SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this
report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.
April 2, 2019

BABCOCK & WILCOX ENTERPRISES, INC.
By: /s/ Kenneth M. Young
Kenneth M. Young
Chief Executive Officer
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on
its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.
Signature

Title

/s/ Kenneth M. Young
Kenneth M. Young

Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)

/s/ Louis Salamone
Louis Salamone

Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial Officer)

/s/ Daniel W. Hoehn
Daniel W. Hoehn

Vice President, Controller and Chief Accounting Officer
(Principal Accounting Officer and Duly Authorized Representative)

/s/ Matthew E. Avril
Matthew E. Avril

Director

/s/ Henry E. Bartoli
Henry E. Bartoli

Director

/s/ Thomas A. Christopher
Thomas A. Christopher

Director

/s/ Cynthia S. Dubin
Cynthia S. Dubin

Director

/s/ Brian R. Kahn
Brian R. Kahn

Director

/s/ Anne R. Pramaggiore
Anne R. Pramaggiore

Director

/s/ Kenneth Siegel
Kenneth Siegel

Director

April 2, 2019
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Headquarters

Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
20 South Van Buren Avenue
Barberton, Ohio, U.S.A. 44203
Phone: 330.753.4511
www.babcock.com

Employees
Approximately 4,000

Investor Information
Copies of the Annual Report and Form 10-K filed
with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
and other investor information may be obtained
free of charge by request in writing to Babcock
& Wilcox Enterprises, Inc., 20 South Van Buren
Avenue, Barberton, Ohio, U.S.A. 44203 Attention:
Investor Relations, or by visiting our website at
www.babcock.com.

Annual Meeting
2019 Annual Meeting of Stockholders
Friday, June 14, 2019 at 10:30 a.m. Eastern Time
www.virtualshareholdermeeting.com/BW2019

Transfer Agent
Computershare Trust Company, N.A.
250 Royall Street
Canton, Massachusetts, USA 02021
Phone: 781.575.2723
www.computershare.com

Independent Auditors
Deloitte & Touche LLP
550 South Tryon Street
Suite 2500
Charlotte, North Carolina, USA 28202
Phone: 704.887.1500

Investor Relations
Megan R. Wilson
Vice President, Corporate Developement and
Investor Relations
Email: investors@babcock.com
Phone: 704.625.4944

Company Officers

Board of Directors

KENNETH YOUNG
Chief Executive Officer

MATTHEW E. AVRIL (1) (2) *
Chairman

LOUIS SALAMONE
Chief Financial Officer

HENRY E. BARTOLI (3)
Director

HENRY E. BARTOLI
Chief Strategy Officer

CYNTHIA S. DUBIN (1) *
Director

ROBERT CARUSO
Chief Implementation Officer

ALAN B. HOWE (1) (2) (3)
Director

J. ANDRÉ HALL
Senior Vice President,
General Counsel and
Corporate Secretary
JIMMY B. MORGAN
Senior Vice President,
The Babcock & Wilcox Company
KOEN BOGERS
Managing Director,
Babcock & Wilcox Vølund
ALBERTO GALANTINI
Managing Director,
Babcock & Wilcox SPIG

BRIAN R. KAHN (2) (3)
Director
BRYANT R. RILEY
Director
KENNETH SIEGEL (3)
Director
1
2
3
*

Audit and Finance Committee
Compensation Committee
Governance Committee
Committee Chair

Babcock & Wilcox Enterprises, Inc.
20 South Van Buren Avenue
Barberton, Ohio, U.S.A. 44203
Phone: +1 330.753.4511
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